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Dec. 16-22
Dec. 23
Dec. 25, 26
Dec. 27

First Semester 1978-79
Last day for submitting credentials for admission to Graduate Studies for
First Semester 78-79.
Orientation.
Last day for submitting credentials for admission to a n undergraduate college
for the First Semester 78-79.
Registration (Fieldhouse)
First semester begins at 7:00 a.m. both day and evening classes.
Change of class schedules.
Last day until 4:00 p.m. to: Add a course to student's schedule; Add an "audit" course; Change lo "CR/NC" grade in a course.
Vacation; no classes. University closed.
Vacation; no classes.
Last day for filing applications for degrees to be conferred in December.
Due: Mid-term (8th week) report from faculty of grades under C for all undergraduates.
Last day until 4:00 p.m. to: Drop a course with a grade of "W" ; Change a
course to "audit" credit; Change from "CR/ NC" to grade registration in a
course.
Thanksgiving vacation; no classes.
University closed.
Classes resume at 7:00 a.m.
Status report for all prospective graduating students due in Registrar's Office
by 12:00 noon.
Last day for submitting credentials for admission to Graduate Studies for Second Semester 78-79.
Last day of classes.
Finals.
Commencement.
Christmas Holiday; University closed.
Grades due in Registrar's Office at 12:00 noon.

Dec. 26-Jan. 12

Special course offerings.
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Nov. 23, 24
Nov.27
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J a n.2
Jan. 2-9
Jan. 10-12
Jan. 15
Jan. 15-19
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later-session

May4
May 5-1 I
May 12
May 14
M ay 16
May30

Second Semester 1978-79
Holiday. University closed.
Last day for submitting credentials for admission in undergraduate college for
the Second Semester 1978-79.
Orientation.
Registration (Fieldhouse)
Second Semester begins at 7:00 a.m. both day and evening classes.
Change of class schedules.
Last day until 4:00 p.m. to: Add a course to student's schedule; Add an "audit" course; Change to "CR/NC" grade in a course.
Due: Mid term (8th week) report from faculty of grades under C for all undergraduates. Also last day for filing applications for degrees to be conferred in
May.
. .
Spring vacation; no classes.
Classes resume 7:00 a.m.
Last day until 4:00 p.m. to: Drop a course with grade of "W"; Change a
course to "audit" credit; Change from "CR/NC' to grade registration in a
course.
Last day for submitting credentials for admission to Graduate Studies for the
Evening Summer Session 78-79.
Honors Day.
Status report for all prospective graduating students due in Registrar's Office
at 12:00 noon.
Last day of classes.
Finals.
Commencement.
Last day for filing credentials for admission to Gradua te Studies for the First
Summer Session, 1979.
Grades due in Registrar's Office by 12:00 noon.
Memorial Day; University closed.
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May 21-July 13
May 31
June 6, 7
June 11-13
June I I-July 13
June 14
July4
July 6
July 14
July 16-Aug. 17
Aug. I
Aug.2
Aug. 18
Aug. 22

Summer Session 1979
Evening Session.
. .
Last day for submitting credentials for adm1ss1on to an undergraduate college.
Registration.
Change of class schedules.
First Summer Session.
.
Last day for submitting credentials for admission to Graduate Studies for the
Second Summer Session 1979.
Holiday; University closed.
Last day for filing applications f?r degrees t~ b~ conferred August I~. 1979.
Last day for submitting credentrnls for adm1ss10n to Graduate Studies for the
Fall Semester 79-80.
Second Summer Session
Last day for submitting credentials for admission to an undergraduate college
.
for the Fall Semester 79-80.
Status report for all prospective graduating students due m Registrar's Office
by 12:00 noon.
Summer Commencement.
Final grades due in Registrar's Office by 12:00 noon.

•Toe nbovc dates arc: subject to ch.angc.
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DEPARTMENTS OFFERING GRADUATE INSTRUCTION
Depart_ments. or areas which have been approved to offer courses for graduate credit and the degrees available m each department are as follows:
Master Mas1er
Minor
of
of
DEPARTMENT OR AREA
Only
Arts
Science
01hcr

Art
Biology
Business Administration
Chemistry
Civil Engineering
Counseling and Guidance .
Agency Counseling
College Student Personnel Services
Elementary Counseling
Geronto.logy
Secondary Counseling
Communication
Criminal Justice
Dramatic Arts
Economics
Educational Administration and Supervision
Elementary Administration
Secondary Administration
Educational Foundations
Urban Education
Elementary and Early Childhood Education
English
Foreign Languages
French
German
Spanish
General Science
Geography
Gerontology
Health, Physical Education and Recreation
History
Home Economics
Mathematics
Music
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Educational Psychology
Industrial Organizational Psychology
School Psychology
Public Administration
Secondary/ Post-Secondary Education
Social Work
Sociology
Applied Sociology
Special Education
Reading
Special Learning Disabilities
Speech Pathology
Teaching the Deaf
Teaching the Emotionally Disturbed
Teaching the Mentally Retarded
Urban Studies

0

X
X

X

MBA

.,
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

Ed.S.
X
X
X
X

X

Certificate**

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

Certificate

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

MAT

X
X

Ph.D.•

X
X
X

6th Yr. Certificate
and Ed.S.
MPA
X

X

MSW
X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X

)(

X
X

EngJish a.s a second language.

•Ph.D. in the spccialc~cs or ind ~trinl psychology and developmental psychobiology oflcrcd in conjunc1ion with the Psychology Department, UN-L. Ph .D. m the spcc1ahy or cxpcrirncnlnl child psychology is oHcrcd in conjunction wilh the Educationill Psychology .ind
Measurements Dcputmcnl, UN-L
c;
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GRADUATE STIJDIES AT UNO
The first Master's degrees were awarded in 1919 by a special vote of the Board of Trustees of the
"old" University of Omaha. In 1932, after the University became the Municipal University of Omaha,
a Graduate Committee was organized to supervise graduate education. In 1942, the Graduate Committee was replaced by the Committee on Graduate Studies. The degree Master of Science in Education was approved in 1948. In 1954, the Committee on Graduate Studies became the Graduate Council and the Chairman became the Director of the Graduate Division. In 1960, the Board of Re$ents
authorized a year of graduate study in education beyond the Master's degree. The Master of Business
Administration was authorized in 1965 and the Master of Public Administration was authorized in
1970.
Recognizing the growing importance of graduate education, the term "Graduate Division" was authorized in 1949. In October, 1962, the Board of Regents established the College of Graduate Studies
as the sixth college of the University of Omaha. In 1966, the name was changed to The Graduate College; but in 1973, The Graduate College of the University of Nebraska was established with a University-wide graduate faculty.
Graduate studies provide the opportunity for more advanced education than the undergraduate
work upon which all graduate programs are founded.
Qualified students at UNO are provided with opportunities:
I. To work toward these degrees: Master of Arts, Master of Arts for Teachers of Mathematics,
Master of Science, Master of Business Administration, Master of Public Administration, Master of Social Work, and Specialist in Education.
2. To earn graduate credit for the issuance or renewal of certificates for teachers, administrators
and educational psychologists.
3. To provide for scholarly and professional advancement.
To enable the student to attain these objectives, Graduate Studies al UNO provide graduate
courses, workshops, institutes, seminars, research and special problems courses, and the supervision
of theses or special projects. Thus the Graduate Faculty at UNO promotes the spirit of free investigation in the various disciplines and, at the same time, serve to unite the various branches of the University in advancing human knowledge and providing intelligent, capable leadership for society. The
UNO Graduate Council consists of fifteen members from among the Graduate Faculty and student
body. The Council serves in an advisory capacity to the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research and
is responsible for planning and policy development, review of courses and programs, and faculty and
student affairs.
:-

ACCREDITED STANDING
The University of Nebraska at Omaha is fully accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, and has programs which are accredited or approved by the National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education, the National Council on Social Work Education, the
Engineers Council for Professional Dev!!lopmenl, the American Home Economics Association (for
undergraduate programs), the American Dietetic Association, the American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business (for undergraduate programs), and the American Chemical Society. Its courses
are accepted for purposes of teacher certification by the Nebraska State Department of Education.
Course credits from the University of Nebraska at Omaha are accepted by other colleges and universities which are members of the North Central Association and by other regional accrediting agencies.

DEGREE PROGRAMS
All graduate degrees are awarded by the University of Nebraska system, with each campus having
the responsibility of establishing and maintaining individual standards and requirements.
All departmental requirements must be in accord with the policies and practices of the Graduate
College.
Master of Arts or Master of Science Degree
A departmental or interdepartmental program for either the Master of Arts or Master of Science
degree as approved by the Graduate Faculty will normally be arranged to conform to one of the following patterns:
A 30 semester-hour program (maximum of 6-hour thesis credit included) as deterOption I.
mined by the cognizant Graduate Program Committee.
A 36 semester-hour non-thesis program as determined by the cognizant Graduate
Option II.
Program Committee.

Mastef' of Arts for Teachers of Mathematics
This is a specializcl graduate degree designed to provide secondary school mathematics teachers
with more depth in· mathematics combined with a core of relevant professional courses in education.

I!
!
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the regulations included in this Catalog with respect to admission lo Graduate Study, the continuance
of graduate study, and the granting of a degree.

ii

This is a professional graduate degree designed to provide a broad educational experience for students who wish to assume positions of responsibility in business.

Master of Public Administration Degree

MATRICULATION FEE

l\

This is a professional degree designed to provide broad educational experience for students who
wish to assume positions of responsibility in government.

A matriculation fee of SIO is payable upon initial enrollment in Graduate Studies. This fee is not refundable.

'I

1

iI

nI
ij

Master of Social Work
TI1e Master's degree in social work is a professional degree which trains practioners in developing
skills for responsible practice in a wide variety of social service roles and settings.

Specialist in Education Degree
The Specialist in Education degree (E~.S.) is_ an advanced dcgre<:, involving a minimu~ of one year
of study beyond the Master's degree. It 1s designed to offer add11tonal study for professional educators.

UNIVERSI1Y REGULATIONS
The University and its various colleges, divisions, and departments reserve the right to change the regulations controlling admission to, instruction in, and graduation from the University or Its various divisions.
Such regulations are operative whenever the University auth?ritics dc7m n_ecessary and apply not
only to prospective students but als~ to thos~ currently enrolled m th 7 U~1vers1ty.
The University also reserves the nght to wtthdraw courses, to reassign mstructors, and to change tu. .
. . .
.
.
ition and fees at any time.
Efforts will be made to enable students who mamtam contmu1ty m pursumg their degrees to follow
the policies and requirements in effect at the time of their ori~inal enroll_ments ("Continuit:(' means
that the student is enrolled in both semesters of every academic year or m at least one session cvef'f
summer until all requirements for the degree hav~ been satisfied). All students are, however, responsible for consulting their major advisers and chec_kmg on any c~anges promulgated. The <;)raduate College reserves the right to alter policies, practices, and requirements as would benefit the student
through academic standards.
The student is advised to be familiar with the academic regulations of the university and Gradua!e
Studies and the student is expected to assume full respo~sibility for k~owing the rel~vanJ academic
requirements. The student is respon~ible for_ complymg with a ll regulat10ns of ~e U01vers1ty, Gra~uate Studies, and the departments of mstructton, and for meetmg all degree requirements. The adviser
should be consulted whenever there is a question concerning degree requirements.

PROCEDURES AND REGULATIONS
Admission and Transcripts
Applications for admission, together with transcrip~s. must be filed n_ot only by those students d~siring to work for a degree, but also by students dcsmng gradual~ credit for a renewal of a teachers
certificate, for professional development, and for graduate credit to be transferred to some other
school.
Foreign students must provide letter~ of recommendation, statements of financial independence,
and evidence of ability to speak and wntc the Enghsh language. !~e baccat:iureate degree must have
been received from an institution accredited by the proper accred1tmg agencies.
New students should correspond with, or go directly to, the Director of Admissions (n order to apply for admission. Each new student will be required to file with the Director of Admiss10ns:
( I) An application for graduate study at the University of Nebraska at Omaha.
(2) One(/) official transcript of all undergraduate (and graduate, if any) college work previously
taken. Transcripts and all other materials submitted in support of an applicatton becom.e the
permanent property of the University and wi_ll not be returned. (Graduates of the Umvers1ty of
Nebraska at Omaha need not submit transcripts.)
(3) Scores on the GMA T which should accompany the application for admission to the Master of
Business Administration program.
NOTE: For consideration for the Fall, Spring, Evening Summer, First Summer or Second Summer
term, above credentials must be on file by July 15, December 15, April 15, May 15 or June 15 respectively. Those wanting to be considered for admission to the program in · counseling and guidance
should see page 30 for separate deadline dates.
Scores of the Graduate Record Examination, Miller Analogies Test or Graduate Management Admission must be filed in the Graduate Office.
The tcst(s) required arc dependent upon the department in which the student intends to enroll.
Admission to Graduate Study docs not admit the student to ~and\dacy for any gr~duate degree.
(Sec "Admission to Candidacy for Graduate Degrees.") The Umvers1ty reserves the nght to change

EXAMINATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
The following three examinations, which require no special preparation o r review, give valuable evidence of a student's qualifications for graduate work and arc helpful in planning courses of graduate
study. A nominal fee is charged for the examination.
. All testing at UNO in the three categories below is under the supervision of the Director, Counselmg and Testing Center. Registration deadlines and testing dates are available from the Counseling
and Testing Center, Eppley Building, or the Graduate Office, Adm. 250.

Graduate Record Examination
Graduate students arc required to take the general aptitude test of the Graduate Record Examination _(GRE) during their first semester of_ enrollment in Graduate Studies, unless they have taken it.
prev10usly and have made the scores available to the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research. The
advanced area test is also required unless this test has been waived by the cognizant Graduate Program Committee. The examination is not used to exclude admission at the Masters level.
A student who has not taken the GRE prior to application for admission to Graduate Studies but
who is judged fr.om other eyide~ce to. be capable of graduate s!ud)'., is assigned provisional status. A
fmal determmatton of class1f1ca1ton will be made after the exammatton scores h.ave been studied.
_A Graduate Studies applicant already hold!ng :1 Master's degree in the field in which he or she
wishes to pursue further study and not enrolhng mto a degree program is not required to take the
Graduate Record Examination.
Students who wish to be admitted to Psychology Department programs arc required to submit
GRE scores (verbal, quantitative and advanced) before being considered for admission.
The Sounseling and _G~idance £?epart~ent requires those wishing to puruse a degree program in
counselmg to take adm1ss1ons tests m add1tton to the Graduate Record Examination (see page JO).

Graduate Management Admission Test
Applicants for admission to the Master of Business Administration program are required to take
the Graduate Management Admission Test in lieu of the Graduate Record Ellamination.

Miller Analogies Test
Graduate students who have been admitted into the Department of Educational Administration
and Supervision may take the Miller Analogies Test in lieu of the Graduate Record Examination. Students majoring in Speech Pathology must take the Miller Analogies Test. This test is administered on
an i~dividual basis; an appointment to sit for the test may be scheduled through the Counseling and
Testtng Center.

The Test of English as a Foreign Language
The Test of English as a foreign language (TOEFL) scores must be on file in the Director of Admissio~s. Office before an application for admission. to Gr:1duate Studies is mailed to a foreign student
desmng to enroll for graduate work at UNO. This prov1s1on docs not apply to those foreign students
whose native language is English.
·

CLASSIFICATION OF ADMISSION
All recommendations for anv type of admission are subject to the approval of the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research.
·
.

Unconditional
Uncondl~lonal admissio~ to ~ra~uat_c study may be granted to a student who has a Bachelor's degree
from a regionally accredtted mstttul!on, who has earned at least a B average in the undergraduate
work in his proposed graduate major and minor, a nd who presents at least 15 semester hours of undergraduate work that meet specific requirements of the departments in his graduate major and minor. A student from an institution which is not regionally accredited will be admitted on the same basis as he would be admitted by the state university or reporting institution in that state. In such cases,
further work may be required, or suitable examinations, or in some cases the completion of a Bachelor's degree in an accredited institution. In addition to the specified transcript record, appropriate
scores ~f the Graduate Recor~ Examination, Miller Analogies Test, or the Graduate Management
Adm1ss1ons Test must be supphcd to the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research.
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Provisional
Provisional admission may be granted to a student who has a Bachelor's degree from a region~lly
accredited institution but who has not completed all of the undergraduate prerequ1s1te course reqmrements for admission to graduate study. This provisional status will continue until such time as the student has completed all or the undergraduate prerequisites for graduate study.
.
Provisional admission may occasionally be granted to a student who has less than a B average m
the undergraduate work in his proposed graduate major and minor, (but in no case le~s tha.n a C '.1v~rage) upon recommendation of the department head of the ~aJor department (an~ mm~r 1.r one 1s mvolved) and written approval by the. Dean for Graduate Stu.dies '.1nd Research. This ad"!11ss1on may be
made for reasons of maturity, expenence, or other extenuating circumstances under wluch the student
may be deemed capable of high quality graduate study. This provisional admission will not be removed until the student has successfully demonstrated to the satisfaction of the Department and the
Dean his ability to pursue graduate study.
Applicants to graduate study who have been graduated from unaccredited colleges may be admitted provisionally. Unconditional status may be attained upon completion of twelve semester hours of
graduate courses with at least a B average. Specifically, a student must earn at least the grade of .. B..
in each course involved in the first twelve hours of graduate study. A grade of "C" in any one of these
courses will result in automatic dismissal.
A student may not apply for admission to candidacy for any degree until he has met the requirements of unconditional admission.
No more than twelve semester hours credit may be earned within the University of Nebraska System while under Provisional Admission status without special approval from the Dean for Graduate
Studies and Research.

i
I

I

I:
1--

i
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Non Degree
Some students who do not anticipate pursuing a degree program may be admitted to graduate
study as non degree students. This classification includes:
1. graduate students taking courses for teacher certification
2. graduate students taking courses for professional growth
3. graduate students taking courses for cultural advancement
4. graduate students taking courses for transfer to another institution.
Applicants in this non-degree category must i:neet g~a~uate and departmental requiremen~ for admission; each department has the right to establish pohc1es for non-degree students enrolled m classes
therein.
Credentials for admission include a completed application blank and one undergraduate transcript.
Credit hours accumulate<l_in this category could be counted_toward a de&ree onl_Y if (a) ~he transition
from non degree status is accomplished no later than the first opporturuty to file cand1~acy for degree, and (b) the petition for change is accompanied by a departmental recommendation that the
specified credit hours count toward the degree. For students desiring to change status, the Request for
a Change - Graduate Degree Program Form should be used. Under no conditions may Non Degree
students transfer more than nine (9) semester hours into a degree program. Any transfer up to that
amount may be recommended for acceptance by the receiving department, which may also recommend less than that maximum.
No more than twelve semester hours credit may be earned within the University of Nebras~a System while under Non Degree status without special approval from the Dean for Graduate Studies and
Research.
Acceptance of Senior Credits: Seniors at an accredited instit~tion who have obtained in !1dvance the
approval of the appropriate campus Dean for Graduate Studies af!d R~earch may receive up.to 12
hours of credit for graduate courses taken at any campus of the University o_f Nebraska System .m addition to the courses necessary to complete their undergraduate work, provided that such credits are
earned within the 12 months prior to receipt of the baccalaureate.
Seniors in this University needing not more than nine hours of undergraduate cred!t. to compl~te
the bachelor's degree and wishing to register for graduate credit may be granted prov1S1o~al ~dm1ssion to graduate study subject to receiving their baccalaureates within the twelve-month penod immediately following such registration. They must file application for admission to graduate study and, if
admitted, will register on graduate study registration forms.
Course work taken prior to receipt of the baccalaureate may not always be accepted for transfer to
other institutions as graduate work.

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
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TEMPORARY ADMISSION
When unexpected circumstances preclude proce~sing applications for Unconditional, Provisional
or Non Degree status, the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research may issue a Temporary Admission. In these rare cases, the student must have all materials submitted for one of the regular admission categories within eight weeks after the beginning of classes (two weeks in summer sessions). Failure to fulfill this requirement by the deadline will result in disenrollment, no credit, and loss of
tuition. A student using the Temporary Admission form is registering at his/her own risk because,
even if the application and transcripts are received by the deadline, the student may be denied admission after the transcripts have been evaluated. If this should happen, his/her enrollment will be cancelled.

REGISTRATION PROCEDURE
The student is to follow the usual procedure in registering for courses by filling out the proper class
c!1rds and other registration blan~s and by paying r~es at ~e Business Office. At each registration period the student must secure the signature of the maJor adviser (and of the Dean for Graduate Studies
and Research if he/she is registering for more than twelve hours).
Students must have been formally admitted to graduate study p;or to their first registration.

CERTIFICATION OR PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
Students who wish to take courses for graduate credit to be used for teacher certification or professional growth must meet the same admission requirements as other graduate students. They must also
make application for admission to graduate study.

ADMISS~ON TO CANDIDACY FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
Admission to graduate study does not admit the student to candidacy for any degree.
. It is the student's responsibility to make application for candidacy for the degree as soon as qualified to do so. The qualifications are: (I) the scores on the Graduate Record Examination, the Miller
Analogies Test, or the Graduate Management Admission Test must be on file in the Graduate Office;
(2) a minimum of six (6) hours of graduate credit must have been completed at this University; and
(3) a grade average of "B", with no grade lower than "C" on all work taken which is included in the
Pinn of Study. Any Incomplete for any course in the student's major field of study or included in the
Plan of Study must be removed before submitting the Application for Candidacy. At least one-half of
the approved Plan of Study must be completed following the approval of the Application for Admission to Candidacy.
As a rule, no degree can be awarded in the same semester as candidacy for the degree is approved.
Credits for courses which have been included to satisfy the requirements for one ,naster's degree can~ot be included to satisfy the requirements for any other additional master's degree unless (I) petitioned by the student, (2) recommended by the Graduate Program Committee responsible for the additional degree, and (3) approved by the Graduate Council.
)\pplication forms should be filled out by the student - in consultation with the major and minor
advisers - ll'l soon as the student can qualify for admission to candidacy. Both the major and minor
programs should be carefully and completely planned at this time and the application should be
signed by both the major and minor advisers.
The application form and the plan of study should be filed with the major adviser who then secures
the necessary signatures. The Graduate Office, after all signatures are secured, provides copies to the
major adviser, the minor adviser and the student.
. Pl~ns of study should be planned with acceptable alternatives included. Once approved, any modif1cat10n of a plan of study is permissible only upon recommendation of the major adviser if the major
is concerned, the minor adviser if the minor is concerned, and the approval of the Dean for Graduate
Studies and Research.
Until a student has been admitted to candidacy for the degree, the graduate work is governed by
the rules and regulations as stated in the most recent Graduate Catalog, if he has not been in continuous enrollment.

APPLICATION FOR THE DEGREE
The candidate for the degree must file an application for degree in the Registrar's Office in thesemester or session in which the degree is to be granted. (Sec Calendar for date.)

Admission to Professional Education Programs
Students who/lan to work for the Master's degree with a major in one of the fields of education
must hold a vali teaching certificate or be eligible for such a certificate at the undergraduate level before entering the program. For certification requirements, communicate with the Dean's Office in the
College of Education.

FINAL COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION
A final comprehensive examination is required of all candidates for the Master's degree near the
conclusion of their graduate study. For those candidates not writing a thesis, the examination is a
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written one. For those candidates writing a thesis, the final comprehensive examination may be either
written or oral at the option of the department c1:mcerned. If written, it must be arranged at th~ convenience of the major adviser. If the comprehensive 1s to be oral, 11 should be arranged a t the ume of
the oral examination over the thesis, at which time one-half of the examination may be devoted to the
courses taken by the candidate and one-hal_f t_o the_ thesis.
.
.
. .
.
For the degree Master of Business Admm1strallon, the course BA 880 1s required m heu of a fmal
comprehensive examination.
If the course work has been of very high quality the minor adviser may suggest to the student's
committ9e that the candidate be excused from the comprehensive examination covering the minor
field. This does not prejudice the privilege of the minor professor giving a comprehensive, if the professor so desires. The minor comprehensive is given at a date arranged at the convenience of both the
student and the minor adviser but falling within the limits established for all comprehensive examinations.
Most graduate departments require students to register for the. comp~ehen~ive exami~ation_at the
time of their final enrollment; however, students should check with their advisers early m their programs to determine departmental policy concerning the administration of the written comprehensive
examination. (Note: In most departments, students who plan degree program completion in August
should register for the comprehensive examination in the preceding June.)
.
Results of comprehensive examinations must be submitted to the Graduate Office by the departmental chairperson no later than twelve working days before conferral of degrees.

I
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Students electing to pursue the Option I degree program described on page 9 are required to prepare a thesis under the direction of the major adviser supported by a committee. The thesis provides
an opportunity for the student to. o~tain first-hand experi.ence in researc~ methods _u nder compete~!
direction. Up to six hours of cred111s allowed for the theSIS and the candidate must mclude the theSIS
as a course in his/her schedule during at least one semester. The thesis should be initiated al least
eight months before the commencement in which the student plans to receive his degree.
Three typewritten copies of the the~is (two copies fo r the UniversitY. Librar;: and the su~d 7nt's personal copy), plus an additional copy 1f requested by the department, !Ire required. The ongmal must
be a typewritten copy on permanent bom:1 paper of 20-p':mnd weight. Copies_s_hould be ~m paper of at
least 16-pound weight. Except for the ongmal, the required number of add1llonal copies may be reproduced by the xerography method or any other comparable pro~ess, pro~iding _the pr~cess p~oduces permanent copy and is approved by the chairperson of the thesis commttlee. Either pica or ehte
type may be used in typing. It is the responsibility of the student to be familiar with the "Instructions
for the Preparation of Theses," a copy of which may be obtained in the Graduate Office. The thesis
must be approved by the student's thesis committee and submitted to the Graduate Office in final
form with the signatures of the committee members on the approval sheets of all copies no later than
twelve working days prior to the conrerral of the degree.
lbesis Manual: The responsibility for placing the thesis in final form rests with the student and the
major adviser. All theses must be written in accordance with a standard thesis manual. The Graduate
Faculty has approved an official manual for each department and· the student will be advised by the
major adviser of the standard form to be used.
The cost of binding three copies (see Fees) must be paid by the candidate at the time the thesis is
submitted in final form to the Graduate Office. Ir the department conducting the thesis requires an
additional copy, it is to be bound at the student's expense. The fees are payable in the Cashier's Office.

9.

The composition or a committee to approve the thesis proposal and to conduct the oral examination over the thesis and thesis field is recommended by the department and submitted to the Dean for
Graduate Studies and Research for his approval and appointment. This committee shall consist of
members from the major department and at least one graduate faculty member from another department or the University. If the thesis examination is to be combined with the oral comprehensive
(noted above), one-half the time may be devoted to the thesis and one-half to the graduate courses
taken by the candidate .
Final comprehensive oral examinations are arranged by the department, and it is the student's responsibility to deposit the proper number or copies of the corrected and approved thesis in the Graduate Office together with the signed approval sheets at least twelve working days prior to the conferral
or the degree.
The scheduling of oral examinations during the summer sessions will be contingent upon the availability of appropriate members of the Graduate Faculty.
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10.

11.

File _an_ official tr~nscript ~f undergradua!e ~redits (and_graduate, if any), an application for
a_dm1ss1on form with the Director of Adm1ss10ns. You will be notified by mail of your admission to graduate study.
Arrange to ta~e the entrance exami!1ati?n (ORE, GMAT or MAD in the Eppley Building. Jr
you have previously taken the exammatton, have the scores sent to the Graduate Office.
Arrange your class schedule with your adviser and have him sign your registration slip.
Pay a $10 matriculation fee at the time of your initial enrollment into graduate study.
Apply for admission to candidacy for the degree in accord with the procedure described
above.
Apply for the degree in the Office of the Registrar during the semester or session in which the
degree is to be conferred. (S~e Calendar for exact ~ale.) NOTE: If you arc unable to complete
the degree requirements during the semester m wluch you applied for the degree, it will be necessary for you to reapply for the degree in the Registrar's Office, observing the deadlines for
whichever semester or session is applicable.
ln_form Y?Ur adviser or depart!11ent cha_irpe_rson at tl!e time of your final enrollment that you
wish lo sit for the comprehensive exammauon (provided your department is not one of those
who administer the comprehensive examination earlier in the program).
Notify the Graduate Office at the time of your final enrollment of your intention to graduate
at the end or the semester so that your graduate record may be compiled.
Remove \nc~mpletes with grades, pay all _fces _and fines (traffic, library, etc.), and satisfy any
other obhgauon you might have to the University at least twelve working days before conferral
of the degree.
(f you are writing a tl1esis, make arrangements with your department for the oral examination
to be gi_ven with ample time to_have the c~rrected and approved thesis deposited in the Graduate Office at least twelve workmg days pnor to conferral of the degree. llie scheduling of oral
examinations during the summer sessions will be contingent upon the availability of appropriate members of the Graduate Faculty.
Order the cap and gown from the Bookstore.

QUALITY OF WORK
A "B" averag~ must be m~intained in all graduate courses taken in the student's major field or
study as well as m all courses mcluded as a part of the Plan of Study, as approved on the Application
for Candidacy. A grade of "C" in each of two courses taken in the student's major field of study as
well as in all courses taken in the student's Plan or Study WILL REQUIRE ACTION ON THE
PART OF THE COGNIZANT GRADUATE COMMITTEE before the student is allowed to count
further work toward the degree. A grade of "C" in each of three courses taken in the student's Plan or
Study will result in AUTOMATIC dismissal from the degree program unless the student has a "B"
average.
. A grad7 or "D" or below for.any c~urse taken_i~ the student's major field of study or in any course
mcluded m the Plan of Study 1s considered a fa1hng grade and a student receiving such a grade will
AUTOMATICALLY BE DROPPED from the degree program. The student thus dropped must secure the approval of the COGNIZANT GRADUATE COMMITTEE OR ACADEMIC ADVISER
as the spokesperson for the committee and the approval of the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research in order to take coursework as a non-degree student. The student may NOT be a candidate for
the degree unless reinstated by the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research.
The above quality of work standards also apply to non-degree students.
A student, upon consent of his adviser, may repeat a course in which he has previously received the
grade of C, D, or F. Both grades will appear on the transcript but only the second grade will be counted in determing the grade point average.
.
IN<;, - The grade "I" is to be used by an instructor at the end of a term to designate incomplete
wc:i~k m a course. It should be used when a student, due to extenuating circumstances such as illness,
m1htary service, hardship, or death in the immediate family, is unable to co mplete the requirements of
the course in the term in which the student is registered for credit. lncompletcs should be given only if
the student has already substantially completed the major requirements of the course.
Each_instructor must judge each situation. The instructor must also indicate by a departmental record, with a copy to the student, how and by when the Incomplete is to be removed. and ir he/she is
at the University at the time of the removal, supervise the makeup work and report the permanent
grade.
In the event that the instructor is not available at the time of the student's application for removal
?ran Incomplete, the department chairperson shall supervise the removal or the Incomplete and turn
m the permanent grade for the student.
NOTE: Two or more incompletes (excluding research projects and thesis) will result in a stop enrollment for any new courses; the stop enrollment will stay in effect until the Incompletes are below
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If denied, an appeal may be made to th
d
·
gra uate council for the ca_mp':'s administratively responsible for the studc t'
appcals body (for exceptions, s! ;;:gr~~~ f)~gram. Normally, this will be the final
C. When a student's graduate progra
·
f
·
·
·
campus, the Graduate Council ~ons1sts o reg1s!r~11on~ essenually or entirely on one
de ::t:'pus admim~trauvcly responsible_for the program will constitute the appeal
stantial registrations on a cam oar ·
en a student s ~a.dual: program includes subprogram, three members of
dean th~1~nc iidmin1s1rauve1y rcsponsiblc_ror the
by the Dean for Graduate Studies 0 ~; t ounc1 or t e other campus will be designated
the campus administrative!
~ a campus to augment the Graduate Council on
1
council will constitute the a:p:!pboon;;~ ;{0 rdth: program. I~ this case, th~ augmented
pus Graduate Cou ·1 f
'f'
· ~ eci~ion concerning augmentation or a cam1
mvoJvm~ registration~ on a campus other than
the one administrati~el;~e~i~:l~f/f
for Graduate Studies on the campusesi~voiv:. ent s program will be made by the Deans
h
D. In all cases appeals should be mad 10
·
··
council. '
e wntmg to t e appropriate adviser, commi!tee, or

two in number. Grades of Incompletes must be completed within one semester (excluding summer
sessions) after they have been awarded or they will be tumed into a grade of F. Any extensions to the
one semester time frame must be arranged with the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research prior to
the Incomplete being changed into a grade of F. lncompletes for research projects and thesis may not
extend beyond two years from the date the "I" was recorded unless approval is granted by the Dean
for Graduate Studies and Research and the stude.nt reenrolls for the credit.
All grades of " I" on courses which are part of the degree requirements must be removed at least
twelve working days before conferral of the degree.
Students may not change majors whiie they have two or more "lncompletes" on their record.

b
th!asr~:f:t~

POLICY ON CLASS AITENDANCE

~t

1lle policy: Classes are conducted on the premise that regular attendance is desirable and expected.

The individual instructor has the responsibility for managing student attendance and for communicating at the beginning of each semester those class attendance policies which prevail in that classroom.
" If a student is absent or anticipates an absence, the student's primary responsibility is directly to
the instructors, and the student should consult with them accordingly. A student who misses a class is
nonetheless responsible for information and assignments communicated during that class session. If a
student discovers that he or she is to be absent for an extended period, the student should promptly
notify the instructors and be prepared to document the reason for extended absences."
"Instructors or other University officials who may require students, individually or collectively, to
be absent from their classes due to a field trip or similar officially-recognized activity arc responsible
for providing adequate information to the students involved so that the students may provide notice
to other instructors."
Appeals procedure: "Should there be cause on the part of individuals involved to feel that the reasons for absence were not considered with equity, a decision with punitive consequences may be appealed. The initial appeals procedure is the same as that provided for in each departmental unit for
other academic, classroom-related items (e.g., grades, cheating, etc.), involving the student submitting
the justification for the appeal in writing to the department. If the initial appeal decision is unsatisfactory, the next step in the appeals process rests with the student submitting a written statement to the
respective academic dean indicating the specific nature of the appeal to be considered and requesting
the consideration of the appropriate collegial committee designated for hearing such grievances."
"The committee makes a recommendation to the respective dean, and the dean's decision is then
conveyed to the student. If a student wishes to appeal further the decision of the academic dean, a
written ·appeal may be submitted to the University Committee on Academic Standards, which serves
an appellate function in hearing appeals of students who feel aggrieved on the basis of decisions rendered by the academic deans."
The University Committee on Academic Standards shall recommend appropriate action to the
Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs.
The routing of appeals shall be in the department and collegial unit offering the course in which the
student is enrolled.

E.

Graduate Council on April 24, 1975. It applies to academic matters, other than those associated with
class attendance.
A. Graduate students holding admission with unclassified status in the Graduate College, admission with a master's objective, or admission with a doctoral objective (but prior to the
appointment of a doctoral supervisory committee) should appeal as follows :
I. Initially, the appeal should be submitted to the student's adviser.
2. If denied, the appeal may be submitted 10 the Departmental or Interdepartmental
Arca Graduate Committee administratively responsible for the student's graduate
program.
3. If denied, an appeal may be made to the graduate council for the campus administratively responsible for the student's graduate program. Normally, this will be the final
appeals body (for exceptions, see paragraph E).
B. Graduate students holding admission with a doctoral objective in the Graduate College
and for whom a doctoral supervisory committee has been appointed should appeal as follows:
I. Initially, the appeal should be submitted to the student's adviser.
2. If denied, the appeal may be submitted to the student's supervisory committee.
3. If denied, the appeal may be submitted to the Departmental or Interdepartmental
Area G raduate Committee administratively responsible for the student's graduate
program.

I.

Only ~nder special circumstances will Commi!tee Ill of the Executive Graduate
;::~~~~e:1'ar~n~::\from th.e decishion of the campus graduate council. These ciro occasions w ere Committee Ill believes that:
a. The ccrnpus graduate council has violated some element of due ·process ~r fair
procefulurlc (exathmplc: h~s failed to allow the parties -concerned to present their
cases
y to e council);

Tr;:;

~:e r;:i.:~i:i~[:~e

b.
or give adequate weight to
0~1;!~~~~ndc~a:;1;i~n~'fo
c. ~:;campus council has given undue weight to evidence not pertinent to the
d. Some gross m_iscarriage of justice would be perpetrated if the decision of the
campus coune11 were allowed to stand.
It is up to the discretion o~ Committee III to decide if any of these conditions have been met.
2. ~ppeals to Conuru_tt~e III of 0e Executive Graduate Council must be made in writ:!d!n!iili:t2:e;::k~lly d~uthne the grounds for_ t~e appeal. Such appeal must be
ceived (working days sh!n n!t ::~1~: ~~sethJayd:cth1s10Un ?f th7t c~mp~ coun~il is re.
e IUVCTSI y IS not m session)
3 Co
1
· a ~::; ~~~~!\~f the Executive Gr~d1;1a-te Coun~il must make a decision to hea~ the
l!ccptance or de1:uC:{;rJ~~p~e~~ within 3th0 workmg d_ays after receipt of the appeal.
..
. s c ion over e appeal will be made in writing.
4. The dec151on of the C?~tt:e on the merits of the case will be made and transmitted
to the concerned parues withm 40 working days after the decision to hear the appeal.
5. No pef:ion who was. a me~b.er of the department or campus graduate council involved ID ~e case will be ehgi~le .to participate in the decisions of Committee III of
the Ex_ccuuve Gr~duate Council either to decide whether the case should be h d
to decide the men ts of the case.
ear or

GENERAL APPEAL PROCEDURES FOR ACADEMIC MATIERS
The following policy was approved by the University of Nebraska Graduate College's Executive

i

4.

~~h.unications regarding appeals should be directed to the Dean for Graduate Studies and Re-

OMBUDSMAN OFFICE
The Ombudsman's job is to assist you when you h
·
·
viduals in the University. Advice on how to solve avebj gnevafcc c:r a problem with o_ffices or indithe .expertise y~u may need! and actions on you/ti:ba/b• erg s to persons or ?fftces that have
duues of the office. The sem ce is confidential and free If y/u h c mbu?5man.b arcU
Jus_t so~e of the
h
·
. ave quesuons a out mverslty procedures, or don't know where to tu
0
1
man, Administration 213. A mo~ :e~il~3~~~J;~~~ ~}efh; t~budual pr?b(emsh, tryUthde OmbudsCata/og.
u sman 1s ID t e n ergraduate

ili

STUDY LOAD
Full-time graduate students at the Univers·t
f N b k h 11 b
·
I
rolled for at least nine credit hours during Y O d e .ras as a e defmed as graduate students cnfive-week summer session irrcspecti~/i; wb':1th:re:e!~[ ~: si~~~~~)h~r~t;e;.:d~:~: ts~~~

~~~j!f/

Students carrying less than twelve hours
b ·
· ·
full-time fee of $36.00.
may O tam a regular students activities card by paying the
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NOTE: Students enrolling for more than twelve hours must have the app.roval of the Dean for
Graduate Studies and Research. l11e Director of the Graduate School of Social Work may approve
loads to fifteen hours for social work majors.

DROPPING AND AUDITING COURSES
A student may not drop a course aftc~. the d:~tc stated in the, Acad~~ic _C alendar and the Class
Schedule. Exceptions beyond that date will require the professors cert1f1cat1on that the ~tudent was
earning a grade of "B" or higher as well as the approval of the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research.
·
·h h
The Dean's approval will require, in part, an uncontrollable circumstance interfering wll t e student's studies.
.
.
A student wishing to audit a course must secure th~ permission of the adviser, must reg1st 7r f<;Jr the
course to audit, and must secure the approval of the instructor _of the course whose p~erogauve ti will
be to determine privileges including ei1aminations connected with the ~ourse. An audit study may not
change to credit registration after the first week of a course. (J\ credit s~udent may change. t~ aud1'.
registration during the first eleven weeks of a semester, or durmg the first half of a class 1f 1t runs
longer or shorter than a semester.)

COURSES FOR GRADUATE CREDIT
Courses which are available for graduate credit are those ~hich have been especially approved by
the Graduate Faculty with syllabi on file in the Graduate Office.
Courses numbered 800V 800U and 900 are open to graduate students only. Some courses numbered 800M are open to both seniors and graduates; the same i~ true of a selected few 8001 numbered
courses. It is ei1pected as a rule that graduate students enrol!ed m those c~urses n_u~bere~ 800J-800M
will do work of a higher level than undergraduates. Typ1~ally. such d1f!erentmt1on might mcludc
depth studies, field studies, individualized research, and special interest_ projects.

RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS
A minimum of 30 semester credit hours in residence (36 in case of the Master of Science, Master of
Public Administration, and the Master of Business Administration degre~s), is requ!red_ for granting
of the Master's degree, except as provision is made for _the transfer of credit. _No credit :,viii be allowed
for correspondence work. NOTE: The Master of Social Work degree requires a mm1mum of fortytwo semester credit hours.
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WITHDRAWAL FROM THE UNIVERSITY
To officially withdraw from .all classes an~ thereby from the Uni~cristy, and to receive any refund
due as "".ell as appropnate postmg of academic standing for the grading period in question a graduate
student 1s required to obtain the signatures of his adviser and the UNO Dean for Grad~atc Studies
and Research or his designcc prior to submitting the withdrawal form to the Registrar's Office. Any
refund of fees will be based on the University catalog, Graduate Catalog, class schedule and Student
Handbook, and as posted in the Cashier's Office. Failure to withdraw according to this procedure
may cause forfeiture of refunds and inappropriate posting of grades.

TIME; LIMIT FOR GRADUATE DEGREES
The work required for a master's degree must be completed within six consecutive calendar years
Upon the ~ecommen~a~ion of the depart~ent con_cerf!ed, a graduate student may apply to the Gradu~
ate Council _for perm1ss1on to take a special examination, or the current semester final examination in
co~rses. for wh_ich graduate credit has been recorded and is obsolete. A report of the results of the exammat!on, which shall be prepared, given, and graded by the department, shall be filed in the Graduate Office. ~.nless a grade of B or higher is obtained in the !!xamination, the student shall be required
to take add111onaI work, the amount and nature of wluch will be determined by the major adviser and
the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research. Time spent in the military service of the United States
may be excepted in the application of this rule.
~II rcqui.rements .for an Ed.S. degree, regardless of major, must be completed during a six-year time
penod begmrung with the date of entrance to the first course used in the plan of study following the
completion of the Master's degree.

TUIDON, FEES, DEPOSITS AND REFUNDS
The University reserves the right t<:> change th~ amoun_t of tuition or fees at any time, and to assess
char~es f~r br~akagc, lost property, fmes, penalties, parking, books, supplies, food, or special services
not hstcd m this schedule.
Tuition and related fees arc payable in full at the time of registration, or in accordance with delayed billing ~chedules. Students availi_n~ themselves of the delayed billing option must familiarize
themselves With the due dates, as pubhc1zed.."".o_te: Failure to receive the mailed billing notice will
not .excuse the student from payment respons1b1hty, nor the late payment penalties. Students in need
of f1~ancial aid must consult the Student Financial Aids Officer in the Eppley Building. Application
for fmanc1al aid should be made at the earliest possible time.
Registration is not complete until cleared by the 01shier. Failure to pay tuition or fees when due, or
to meet payments on loans when due, may result m cancellation of registration, legal collection efforts, or both.
Application Fee (Undergraduate):

TRANSFER OF CREDIT
Students who have completed graduate courses at other approved .graduate schools (includi_ng extension schools) may request the permission to transfe_r as many_as st~ semester hours of credit on a
thirty-hour program, or nine semester hours of credit on a thirty-six hour program provided the
courses are pertinent to the student's graduate program.
._
_
The total hours of transfer credit may not exceed the number stated except by petition submitted
by the student to his major adviser who forwards the petition with his recommendation to the Dean
for Graduate Studies and Research for his approval.
.
.
Courses for which transfer is requested must not have been used_ to satisfy the req~irements f.?r .~ny
previously awarded degree. Grades in courses for transfer .or credit must be the eqmvalent of B. or
higher. A written request must be made for trai:isfcr of crcd1.ts from an ungraded course elsewhere,. the
student must have the former instructor submit an evaluation to the Dean for Graduate Studies and
Research for review and consideration. No transfer of credit can be made until the student has been
admitted to candidacy for the degree. All work accepted for transfer of credit must have been taken
within the six-year period allowed for the Master's degree.
•
In the Educational Specialist degree, six s.cmester hours. of wor.k beyond !he Masters level may
count as transfer credit, upon recommendation by the major adviser and with the approval of the
Dean for Graduate Studies and Research.
Students who wish to take graduate courses at the University of Nebraska at Lincoln or at the
Medical Center for transrer to UNO should secure the Intercampus Registration form from the Graduate Office. Transfer or graduate credit from all schools in the University system will be accepted to
the extent approved by the student's committee with at least one-half of the minimum degree requirements to be taken at the UNL or UNO campus, whichever is to grant the degree. Only grades of "B"
or better may be transferred from other schools in the University System to apply toward degree requirements here.

ii -

The application fee is payable at the time the application for admission form is filed. This fee is
non~refun_d_ablc and does not apply toward tuition or any other fee. Residency for the purpose of assessmg tuition 1s determined by the status of the applicant at the time the application for admission is
filed.

~~~~:::~ftn~~~~~-~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::JJ~:~
Matriculation Fee (Gniduatc College):
Payable upon first-time enrollment in the Graduate College ........................................................ $ 10.00
Tuition:

Per Semester Credit Hour. Undergraduate or Graduate
Resident of Nebraska (sec residency statutc) ...............................................................................$2 l.OO
N on-Resident .................................................................................................................................. $57.00
Audit Fee:
~e Audit (not for credit) fee is set at one-half of the Resident tuition rate. Registration for audit
requires the permission _of the instructor and is subject to available class space after credit registq1tion
ends. S~udents who register to take a course for crcdt1 and who later change to audit registration will
be required to pay the full resident or non-resident tuition rate.
Orientation Fee (Undergraduate):
Payable upon enrollment by all new and transfer undergraduate
students ............................................................................................................................................$ J0.00
Special Instructional Fees:

Applied Music: yoice and all instruments e~cept percussion and ha rp. (Fee may be waived by the
Head of the Music ~epartment for any full-time students who are music majors or minors.)

1
~:~ ~:::~ 1:~c:r:tt t~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J~;:~
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•Sec Test Rcg.ismuion Form for Other Rnccs

R~~es!C:~~~~rc~~d1:th~~~~s.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::s~~t~
Conference non-credit and off-campus contract course fees are determined for each offering
based upon the cost facto;s and peculiar circumstances involved.
University Program and Facilities Fee (UPFF)
Full-time students (12 credit hours or more) per semester .............................................................$36.00
Part-time students (less than 12 hours) per semester .......................................................................$18.00
This fee is assessed to every student each semester.
. .
.
The UPFF receipts are divided into two separate funds. One portion 1s des1gnat1:d for stud~nt. activities and is distributed according to an annual budget developed by the Allocati~n Comm1ss1on.
The Allocation Commission comprised of students, faculty an~ staff recomme.nds d1sburse~ents of
this fund to the University Chancellor. After he approves their re.commendauo!ls he submits them
to the President of the University and its Board of Regents. for review and. adoph~ns.
..
The second portion of the UPFF is d.~ignat~d for 5CIYICCS, staff salanes, mamtena~ce of ~ac1l~ties and related expense, and those add1honal 1tems designated by the Chancellor. This porhon 1s
budgeted separately with emphasis upon continui1;1g support. The Chancellor recommends to the
President and the Board of Regents his plans for this porhon.
. ..
.
The full-time fee of $36.00 also entitles the student to a regular student act1v1hes card covenng
athletics, publications and general student activities. Part-time students may obtain a regular student activities card by paying the full-time fee of $36.00.

Special Service Fees:
Continuing Engineering Studies - Professional Studies- Development Degree Program
Initial application ............................................................................................................................$25.00
Attainment of 300 credit units (additional) ..................................................................................$25.00
Attainment of 600 credit units (additional) ..................................................................................$25.00
Attainment of 900 credit units (additional) .................................................................................. $25.00
Attainment of 1200 credit units (additional) ................................................................................$25.00
Transcripts of Academic Record per copy .......................................................................................$ 1.00
Thesis Bmding per copy .....................................................................................................................$ 6.00
Cap and Gown Rental (to be arranged through the Bookstore)
Graduation Fee ...................................................................................................................................$ 3.00
Degree in Absentia (payable in addition to graduation fee) ...........................................................$ 2.00
Bad Check per check ..........................................................................................................................$ 3.00
Dishonored checks given in pa~ent for tuiti~n an~ fees ml!st be redeeme.d in c~h prior to the
date for late registration, otherwise the late registration fee will be assessed m add1tton to the bad
check fee.
Teacher Placement Fees:
Registration Fee ................................................................................................................................. .$10.00
This fee is required before any further service i~ given. Th\s fee pr~pares ~he pla_cement file ~or
the new registrant and updates the file for re-reg1~trant. makm& the fde readily available for office
use or mailing to prospective employers. The reg1strat1on fee 1s reqmred of all graduates preparing for teacher certification.
Vacancy Bulletin Fee & Postage Cost

{~1ct~s!aifi~;::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ lng

The vacancy bulletin will not be mailed unless the registration fee is paid.
Credential Fee
Preparation of credentials ........................................................................'................................_...... $ I 0.00
No credentials will be sent unless the registration fee and the credential fee has been paid.

Late Fees and Penalties:
Late Registration (day or evening classes) .......................................................................................$ 5.00
Late Examination (each course) ........................................................................................................$ 5.00
Late Payment of Tuition Billing ........................................................................................................$10.00
Reinstatement of Cancelled Registration ......................................................................................... $10.00
Replacement of ID Activity Card .....................................................................................................$ 1.00
Deposits:
Key (per key with authorization) refundable ...................................................................................$ 1.00
Locker and Travel Deposit-Refundable ...........................................................................................$ .5.00
Required fo students taking HPER service classes.
Also required of Faculty, Staff and students using Field House Facilities.
Chemistry Laboratory Deposit-Refundable ....................................................................................$10.00

Testing Fees:
Credit by Examination-per course (Departmental) ......................................................................$25.00
American College Testing (ACT), National......................................................................................... 7.50
American College Testing (AC1), Residual.. ..................................................................................... 11 .50
College Level Examination Program (CLEP) .................................................................................. 20.oo•

gra~uate Management :-\dmission (GMA T) .................................................................................... 12.50
ra uatc Record Exammauon (GRE) .......................................................................... 10.50
per test
Law School Admissions Test (LSAT) ................................................................................................. 13.00
~~ncral Educ~tional Development (GED) ........................................................................................ 10.00

f

~rt:S:onn~~;~C: ::t~~~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::"s:oo""·····p~·~·~~~~~
Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) .............................................................................. 17.00
Refund Schedule:
R~runds are computed from the date application is received by the Registrar. NOT from date of
withdrawal from classes. Refund slips issued by the Registrar and given to students arc void and
not redeemable, unless presented to the Cashier ,Eppley Building) within 30 days after date or issue. See policy entitled "Withdrawal from Classes".
Studen~ paying tuitio.n and fees on a dercrred p~yme.nt. basis or under any other loan granted by
the Umverstty, who w1~dr~w before t~e account 1~ paid m full arc not relieved from payment of the
ba\ance due. Refunds will r1rst be applied to unpaid balances, and any remaining balance must be
paid.
Refunds for withdrawals are figured from the official beginning or the semester as stated in the
University's academic calendar, not from the beginning of students' individual class schedules.
Regular Semester Percent
Percent
Period of Drop/Withdrawal
Refunded
Chargeable
Before first official day of semester
0%
100%
First week of classes
100%
0%
Second week of classes
75%
25%
Third week of classes
50%
50%
Fourth week of classes
25%
75%
Fifth week or classes
0%
100%
Summer Sessions (5 and 6 Week)
Before first official day of semester
First three days or classes
Remainder of first week
Second week of classes

100%
100%
50%
25%

0%
0%
50%
75%

.
Summer Evening and Special Contract (7 and 8 Week)
Before first official day of semester
l00%
First three days of classes
100%
Remainder of first week
75%
Second week of classes
50%
Third week of classes
25%

0%
25%
50%
75%

Non-Credit and Special Courses (10 Weeks or More)
Withdrawal before classes start
100%
Withdrawal before first week elapsed
50%
Withdrawal before 2 weeks elapsed
20%
Withdrawal after 2 weeks elapsed
0%

50%
80%
100%

0%

0%

(Less than 10 Weeks)

Withdrawal before classes start
Withdrawal before second class
Withdrawal after second class

100%
50%
0%

0%
50%
100%

RESIDENT STUDENTS
. A student's right to classification as a resident for purpose of registration in a ~late educational inslltullon must be determined under the provisions of Nebraska Revised Statutes of 1943, Sec. 85-502
(R.S. Supp., 1965). (Sec General Catalog.) Any student who has been classified as a nonresident who
believes he can qualiry as a resident should contact the Registrar's Office.

FINANCIAL AID FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS
Av~ilablc for qualified students who arc enrolled in a graduate degree program arc graduate assista!ltsh1ps in teaching, research or laboratory supervision. The assistant's assignment .is designed to prov.1de uncxcelled opportunities for supervised educational experiences at the graduate level in conjuncuon with the degree program. The stipends range upward from $3225.00. Approximately twenty
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·
·
Tl
II
t of students with assistantships will be limited lo
hours of work per week 1s required. ic enro men h student has demonstrated extraordinary eff1no more than twelv_e credit ho urs per hsemebster un\rssht. ~ work load to the Dean for Graduate Studies
ciency and the a dv1_scr recommends t e a norma Y 1g
and Research fo~ lus approval.
d
. e credits (at least six of which must be graduate).
Graduate Assistants wtl\ be cxpccte to carry nm
for sclf-su orl may be required to reduce
Graduate assistants or mternsh who fmus\ eafn ~;oyn~~y register. ~~ch adjustments shall be subject
correspondingly the number of ours or w uc_1 11 d R
h
lo the approval of the D_ean for G~aduate Stu~1cs a n
esc:;~i~cd on or before March I. Address rcApplicat_ions and_their suppo~tmg crefdcntials n;u,s~~~i~pcrson of the Department in which the asquests for mformauon and apphcation a rms to t 1c
sista ntship is desired.

ADMINISTRATION FOR GRADUATE STUDIES
GRADUATE FACUL1Y
TI1e Graduate Faculty prescribes the qualifications of all professors who offer graduate work and
a pproves all courses which may be taken for graduate credit. The Dean for Graduate Studies and Research serves as Chairperson of the Graduate Faculty at UNO and of the UNO G raduate Council.
Information about graduate programs, including qualifications of graduate fac ulty members, is available in the Graduate Office.

GRADUATEFACUL1Y MEMBERS
RESPONSIBILffiES

TUITION WAIVERS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
Tuition waivers are often available for _qualified stud~nts ":'hlo hadve been admi tted to graduate
d mic quahf1ca11ons and fm a nc1a nee ·
· · ·1· · b d
. bl . th Graduate Office. Allow at least two mont 11s
study. Ehg1b1 1ty 1s ase. on. aca e
Information and apphca uon forms are avat1a c m e
for processing applications.

TR.AVELING SCHOLAR PROGRAM
·
b
f t Mid America State Universities Association along
The University of_ Ne~raska 15 a mcm er 0 . t tc_
Universit of Kansas, University of Oklahoma,
with Iowa State Umycrs•!Y, Kags~s St'.j~fv~~i,vc~n:-1issouri. U~der the traveling scholar program, ~
Oklahoma Sta te U01vcrs1ly an t te
.
Y rch facilities or take courses not available at the Umgraduate student who wishes to use decial ~e~ca . . um of red tape If the major professor and the
vcrsity of Nebraska at Omaha may o so wit a m1~11~r at another MASUA school simply by making
host inst_itution a gree, the studUeNnt maNy jfen~ a ~~id:nts pay resident tuition. The Graduate Office has
0 . c ras a r
appropriate arrangements at
further information.

Graduate Faculty Members may teach gradua te courses, supervise students enrolled in subdoctora l
graduate programs, serve on the final exa mining committees for these students, a nd vote on any matters p resented to the Graduate Faculty including the election of the Executive Graduate Council and
the Graduate Council for their specific campus.

CRITERIA
T he following requirements for the nomination of Gra dua te Faculty Members were adopted by the
Graduate Faculty to establish consistent standa rds for fac ulty members eligible for appointment to
ca rry o ut these assignments:
I. The nominee must hold the rank of Assistant Professor or above.
2. The nominee must hold the terminal degree normally accepted for academic employment in
the discipline or its clear equivalent as determined by the Graduate Committee of the nominee's department or interdepartmental area.
3. The no minee will as part of his or her regular duties be actively involved in graduate student
research and/or graduate teaching.
4 . The nominee must have demonstrated clear evidence of scholarly activity and potential beyond teaching. This evidence must be provided by the nomina tor.

GRADUATE FACUL1Y FELLOWS

SCHOLARSHIPS

i:;tt· ~~

Phi Delta Ga mma, a na tional fraternity for wom~~~i!~,~~ t:~:h~rra!;~~~l:;~~t ia~~ ~liri
women graduate students who havep completePdh~p6 It G am~a Schola rship and the Nelle Boyer-Pl11
excellent record : The Mary-Ellen atterson- 1 e a
Delta Gamma Scholarsh!P·
.
a be obtained from the Dean for Gradu1 h.
ApplicationsdaRnd dctah1lsRconce2rnS.10ngAt~~fni~!;~1fo: ;f~ildi;g. Applications should be in the Graduate Studies an
esearc
oom
,
ate Office by Ma rch I of each year.

LOANS
· ·
t f N t"onal Direct Student Loans (NDSL) which are
G raduate ~tudcnts arc chg1bl~ _10 app Y or ad~~te students arc eligible for a Phi Delta Ga~ma
based upo~ f~nancial_need . Qua) hff1edlwomcfn ~ other sources as well, contact the Director of Fmanloan on a hm1ted basts. To app y or oans ro
cia l Aid, Room 219, Eppley Building.

WORK

~t~.PR~~~ n;lt

1
Grdaduatc f~tude~tsl meeady aTpoptppfryr ~~1:~~k~~~k;5~~dJia~~~~~o~~-fi~!i~?~\;.,~~ra:
.
•
b ase upon mancia n
Eppley Building.

ORGANIZATIONS
Phi Delea G amma is a national sorority for graduate women in a ll fields. Membership is by invita-

tion.
.
h
d
d 1 ·n Education MemberPili Delta K appa is a national fratcrmty for men w o a rc gra uate stu en s •
·
ship is by invita tion.
.
· B ·
Ad · · 1 ation Mem. Bcr,1 Gamma Sigma is a national honorary society for students m usmess
m1111s r
·
d
· p h t , Membership is by
bcrship is by invitation.
Psi Chi is a nationa l honorary association for graduate stu cnts m syc o ogy.
invitation.
. ·
fo r gradua te students in Economics.
Omicron De/ra Epsilon is a national honomry assoc1at1on
Membership is by invitation.

RESPONSIBILITIES

Graduate Faculty Fellows may teach graduate courses, supervise and serve on supervisory committees for students working towards post-baccal aureate degrees. vote o n all matters presented to the
Graduate Faculty, and vote on nominations for Graduate Faculty Fellows.

CRITERIA
TI1c following requirements for the nomina tion of Graduate Faculty Fellows were adopted by the
Executive Graduate Council to establish reasonably consistent standards for faculty members eligible
for appointment to supervise doctoral students:
I. The nominee must be a Gradua te Faculty Member or meet all criteria for Graduate Faculty
Membership.
2. The nominee must ha ve published research and scholarly work of quality, or have demonstrated comparable, creative achievement.
a. In disciplines where publication is the norma l outlet for scholarly work or research, the
nominator must provide evidence of the nominee's significant, refereed publications appearing under the imprint of recognized scholarly publishing houses or journals. Publication must have resulted from a judgment of quality by a n editorial board.
b. Publication based on the nominee's termi nal degree a lone is not sufficient, al though publication of the dissertation or parts of it is significant if the nominator indica tes the
manner in which the published version represents a substantial a mount of scholarly work
in addition to tha t required for dissertation.
c. In disciplines such as a rt, a rchitecture, theatre. or music where publication is not the normal or singular end product, the nominator must provide evidence of crea tive work acco mplished by the nominee. This creative work must bear evidence of accepta nce by
peers within the discipline.
3. The nominator must indicate current involvement o f the nominee in resea rch and /or crea tive
work.
4. The nominator may provide supporting evidence for the nominee such as published textbooks
related to graduate educa tion, published instructional materials, published pro fessional reports, or evidence of funded research and development projects.
5. The nominator may provide evidence of the no minee's teaching effe ctiveness in working with
graduate studen ts. This evidence may consist of peer and student evaluations or reports of student achievement subsequent to the receipt of advanced degrees.
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GRADUATE COUNCIL
The Graduate Council of the Graduate Faculty at UNO is composed of elected faculty members
and three graduate students. This Council considers graduate policies, procedures and proposed academic offerings. Information about the structure of the Council, functions of the commi!lees, a nd
names of the Graduate Faculty members who are currently serving on the Council is available in the
Graduate Office.

FACULTY SENATE RESEARCH COMMITfEE
This is an advisory committee to the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research.
The objectives of this committee arc: ( I) to foster fruitful research as an adjunct to teaching excellence. (2) to recommend allocation of the available funds for research toward these ends, (3) a nd to
e ncourage solicitation of monies for research. Requests for various research activities will be solicited.
evaluated. and recommended for approval or disapproval in keeping with the objectives of the Co mmil!ee's area of responsibility and concern.

EXTRAMURAL GRANTS
Through the Dea n for Graduate Studies and Research, the Office of Grants Development provides
advice and technical assistance to faculty and staff in the following areas: solicitation of fund ing
sources; preparation of research proposals : preparation of grant budgets; preparation of gran t financial reports; excess property programs; and implementation of workshops, seminars, and classes on
grants development. The Director of Grants Development reports directly to the Dean for Graduate
Studies and Research.

GRADUATE PROGRAM COMMfITEES
Each department (or area) offering a graduate degree has a Graduate Program Commirtee of at
least three members. This committee and its chairperson are recommended annually by the graduate
faculty members of the department for appointment by the Dean for Graduate Studies and Researc h.
In its department the Graduate Program Commil!ee has the responsibility for the planning of the
graduate program, the general supervising of the candidates for graduate degrees and the examining
of students by means such as the qualifying examination and the final comprehensive examina tion
when these examinations are not given by a student's thesis or field project supervisory com mince.
Each new i;raduatc student, in conference with the chairperson of the Graduate Program Com mittee of the maJo r department, shall select a major adviser. For the student who has a supervisory or advisory committee, the composition of the committee shall be recommended to the Dean for Graduate
Studies and Research by the chairperson of the student's Graduate Program Committee after consultation with the student and the major adviser. At the master's level, committees of three members a re
usually sufficient. The chairperson should be a member of the Graduate Faculty and when ever feasible, the student's adviser and thesis director. The representative from a department other than the major must be a member of the Graduate Faculty. In addition to at least three voting members, faculty
members in the university system may be appointed to serve ex officio (without vote) as consultants
(or to gain expe riences as special representatives of the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research . The
Graduate Program Committees at UNO represent both the Graduate Faculty and the student's field
of study. The word program denotes nil kinds of academic requirements which must be satisfied by
the graduate student in order to qualify for a particular degree (or-in the case of a non-degree student
- the requirements of graduate-level certification or recognized stages of professional development).
Every degree candidate's plan of study must be designed to satisfy the requirements of a program
which has been approved by the Gradua te Faculty. Both major and minor requirements. together
with quality-of-work standards, are included under programs; also included arc transfer credits a nd
those electives which are not major or minor courses.
Faculty members involved in graduate education, and in research (or any kind of further faculty
development involving graduate students). should have ample opportunity to participate in decisions
affecting these responsibilities. Provisions for appropriate participation by graduate students is
equally importa nt.
·
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Education) t~ hav~. a.s part of their regular graduate programs practicum-I
·
·
teract on an mterd1sc!plinary basis. This type of uni versity out-reach into
0 ~ ~~~i~~e!~~ndo~e~t
athrcaUs c~n be productJve for the community and for s tudents as well as faculty from a ll of the ~ni'ts oyf
e mversrty.

t?J'f

POLICY ON PLAGIARISM
Th_e preven~ion (!f, and the imposition of sanctions upon those who resort to plagiarism is neccs
~ary .m ~ny umvers!tY. that espouses the ideals embodied in the concept of acade~ ic freedom Plagiar •
ism is l e a~pr~pnatr~n of the work (be it ideas or words) of a nother without creditin th~ source.
Sudch af kpract1ce 1s partJcularly reprehensible in a community dedicated to the pursuit an~ advancem ·
en o nowledge.
•

Plagiarism by Faculty
sh~Jt~hestigation.bo~,!11legarthtions of plaiparism by a faculty mem ber at any major a dministra tive unit
e respons1 1 Uy o e Academic Freedom and Tenure C o mmittee.

Plagiarism by Students
.' f!te inyestig~tion of allegations of plagiarism by a student or appeals therefrom at any maJ·or ad
mm1stra1Jve umt shall be cam'ed out und er th e appropnate
·
facu Ity-student appea ls' commiuee at that•
campus.

POLICY ON ETIOCAL CONDUCT
d It:hould be understood. tha~ acade~c performance is not the only criterion for graduation. Stuen are expected . to mamtam the highest standards of ethical conduct pertainin to academic
~oursed~r~, erofcss101;1al practice, and research activity. Any breach in ethical condu! shall be subJect to 1sc1plinary acllon, regardless of the student's prior or current academic performance.

I

CENTER FOR URBAN EDUCATION

J

The Center for Urban Education is a practica l, problem-oriented off-campus laboratory which is
not housed in any of the individual departments or colleges but reports to the Vice-Chancellor for Acade mic Affairs. The Center has an advisory council consisting of several deans and public citizens.
The Center focuses upon problems of low-income areas (both urban and rural) but docs not offer separate graduate degree programs. However, there will be provided appropriate opportunities for graduate ~tudents from several disciplines (e.g., Sociology, Psychology, Urban Studies, Business Administrauon, Home Economics, Social Work. Counseling, Educational Administration, and U rban

. . ·..·
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DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
BIOLOGY
To enter a degree program with a major in biology the student must present approximately 24 semester hours of credit in the biological sciences including general botany, general zoology, and genetics plus adequate preparation in the supporting sciences of inorganic and organic chemistry, general
physics, and mathematics. Students with inadequate backgrounds may be admitted provisionally.
GRE (advanced and aptitude) is required.

Master of Arts
It is anticipated that initially every student will become a candidate for this degree. Only under appropriate circumstances will a student be allowed to become a candidate for the Master of Science degree.
To complete the Master of Arts degree with a major in biology the candida te must present 30 hours
of graduate work in biology to include credit in thesis (a maximum of 6 hours), a minimum of 2 hours
in seminar, and at least 22 hours of appropriate courses to be determined by the student and the faculty committee. Students may conduct thesis research in animal behavior, animal physiology, cellular
physiology, bacteriology, bryology, ecology, embryology, entomology, fresh water biology, histology,
ichthyology, invertebrate zoology, mycology, ornithology, parasitology, plant anatomy. plant systematics, plant morphology, plant physiology, protozoology, vertebrate systematics, herpetology, vertebrate reproductive biology, and vertebrate anatomy.
The candidate must pass a final oral examination and present his/her thesis results at an open
meeting of the faculty and studerits.
Master or Science
A student may become a candidate for this degree only upon the recommendation of the faculty
committee.
To complete the degree the candidate must present 36 hours of graduate work in biology to include
at least 2 semesters of Biology 801V, I semester of Biology 802V, and other appropriate courses to be
determined by the student and his faculty committee.
The candidate must pass a final written comprehensive examination.
Master or Public Administration - Environmental Option
The Biology Department cooperates with the Department of Public Administration in offering this
degree. The degree is administered through Public Administration and is described under that department.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The Master of Business Administration Degree

The MBA is a professional graduate degree designed to provide an intense educational experience
for students who desire to assume positions of increasing responsibility in business.
Courses in the program give the students an understanding of the principles of management, marketing and finance and a proficiency in the use of accounting, computers, statistics, and quantitative
methods as tools for analysis of business activities. Also, the student is made aware of the societal,
economic, legal and political factors which influence business decisions and develops an appreciation
of the social responsibilities of business.
Emphasis is placed on decision making and problem solving.
Admission Sumdards
The minimum standards for students in the MBA program are:
Junior-SeniorGPAx200 + GMAT = 1020
The GMAT score must not be below 400 in computing the above total.
Students who do not meet the above criteria or who attain a GMAT score below 400 may be considered for admission on an exception basis only.
Students are admitted on a provisional status until all foundation courses have been completed.
GMAT scores must be received prior to the student's admission to the MBA program.
Degree Requirements
Foondadoo courses: A student must have completed basic courses in the following areas either as
an undergraduate student or in the early part of graduate program:
College Algebra
Math 131
Economics
Econ 20 I and Econ 202 or Econ BOOJ
Accounting
Ace 20 I and Ace 202 or BA 81 IJ
Computers in Business
GB 231
Quantitative Methods
DS 212
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Statistics
DS 213
Business Law
L&S 323
Corporation Finance
BF 325
Management Principles
MOB 349
Marketing
MKT 331
·
h MBA d
These foundation courses cannot be used to meet the 36 semester hours required r?r t e
eTh
l'ty
or
work
in
the
foundation
core
should
be
the
same
as
for
degree
requirements.
1
grC~urs::1~:ccessrully completed (A, B, or C grades) in the stud~nt's undergraduate p~o.gra'!1 a~e
cons1'd ered as su rf·1c.1· en t p reparati'on . Otherwise, the student must include the course def1c1enc1es in
the program of study.
.
I
f' ·
·
f these areas
Students who through experience or self study consider themse ves pro lf-:1ent m any od d h
ma com lete a Satisfaction by Examination" in lieu of course wor~. . It 1.s recommen e t at s.tude;is co!plete the majority of the foundation courses before enrolling m either core courses, option
courses, or electives.
·
h
f
I(
Graduate Courses: The degre,e requires a minimum or 36 semester ours or comp e ion.
Core Courses
18
Option courses
1~
Electives
36
The six hours of electives must be in one or more.areas difft;re.nt th:in the ~ea or concentration and
may be taken in an area outside t.he College of Business Admm1stral!on, sub1ect to advance approval
by the Director or Graduate Studies.
.
N
h ·
A thesis is re uircd in one option (Real Estate) and may be elected mothers. o compre ens1ve ~xaminations are i-equired. Instead, the in.tegrative course BA 880V must be successfully completed with
a grade of A or B in the student's last mne hours of the degree program.
Core Courses
BA 800V
BA 801V
BA 810V
BA 820V
or
BA 821V
BA 831V
BA 880V

Quantitative Analysis
Business and Society
Managerial Economics
Managerial Accounting

3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
3 hours

Accounting Theory (if applicable)
Human Behavior in Organization
Policy, Planning. and Strategy

3 hours
3 hours
3 hours

Option Courses
Option # l - Business Administration
BA 830V
Environment or Management
BA 840V
Marketing Policies
Financial Management
BA 85ov·
BA 805V
Business Conditions Analysis
Option #2-Marketlog
..
BA 840V
Marketing Pohctes
BA 841 V
Promotional Policies
BA 845V
Seminar in Marketing
One of the following courses:
.
.
BA 802V
Research Methods in Economics _and Business
BA 805V
Business Conditions Analysis
Option #3 - Dedslon SdeDces
.
BA 802V
Research Methods in Economics and Bustness
Business Information Systems
BA 803V
Applied Quantitative Analysis
BA 8Cl4V
One of the following courses:
Econ 803V
Econometrics
or
BA 890V
Independent Research (In Decision Sciences)
Option #-4 - Real Estate
BA 860
Real Estate and Land Use
Economics Theory
BA 861
Current Problems in Real Estate and
Land Use Economics
BA 899V
Thesis
Option # 5 - Attountlng
BA 821V
Accounting Theory (ir not taken as a core course)
BA 823V
Controllcrship
Seminar in Accounting
BA 825V
One of the following courses:

3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
3 hours

3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
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BA 803V
Business Information Systems
BA 890V
Independent Research (in Accounting)
3 hours
(Note: ff BA 82/V, Accounting Theory, is lllken as a core course, both BA 803V and BA 890V must be completed.)
Option # 6 - F.conomlc!
BA 805V
Business Conditions Analysis
3 hours
Plus 9 hours from the following:
Econ 8 IOV
Economic Security
3 hours
Econ 816V
Seminar in Labor Economics
3 hours
Econ 820V
Seminar in Micro Theory
3 hours
Econ 822V
Seminar in Macro Theory
3 hours
Econ 829V
Research Methods
3 hours
Econ 830V
Econometrics
3 hours
Seminar in Money and Banking
Econ 845V
3 hours
Seminar in International Economics
Econ 865V
3 hours
Seminar-in Urban Economics
Econ 885V
3 hours
Option #7 - Management: .
BA 830V
The Environment or Management
3 hours
BA 835V
Seminar in Management
3 hours
BA 832V
Personnel Administration
3 hours
One of the following courses:
BA 803V
Business Information Systems
3 hours
Business Conditions Analysis
BA 805V
3 hours
BA 840V
Marketing Policies
3 hours
Option #8- BankJna ud Fllllllla!:
BA 850V
Fillllncinl Management
3 hours
Plus 9 hours from the following:
BA 851 V
Security Analysis
3 hours
BA 852V
Seminar in Investment Mallllgemcnt
3 hours
BA 855V
Seminar in Finance
3 hours
Econ 845V
Seminar in Money and Banlcing
3 hours
BA 853V
Banking and Financial Markets:
Structure, Function and Policy
3 hours
BA 890V
Independent Research (in Finance)
3 hours
Option #9 -1.adamial Psydloqy:
BA 832V
Personnel Administration
3 hours
Psychological Aspects or Industrial
Psych 862V
Training and Education
3 hours
Psych 961
Seminar in 1hdustrial/Organiz4tional Psychology
3 hours
Plus one of the following four courses:
Psych 813M
Research Design
3 hours
Psych 814M
Nonparamcr.tric Statistics
3 hours
Psych 910
Proscminar: Analysis of Variance
3 hours
Proscminar: Multiple Regression
Psych 91 I
nod Factor Analysis
3 hours
Option # lO - lndMdllally Designed Program:
A student under the guidances or the Director or Graduate Studies in Business and Economics and with the approval or the Graduate Faculty of the College of Business Administration may develop an option of 12 hours of
study.
A minimum or 21 semester hours must be completed in courses designated as business administration (BA).
Also, at least 30 houn must be at the "V'' level of graduate work.

Student Respomil,Uldes

3 hours

· It is the responsibility of each student admitted to gra~uate studies to be familiar with the procedures and regulations of the Graduate Catalog.
Each student should also consult with the Director of the MBA program at least once each semester to assure continued progress toward the degree objective.
Students must maintain a 3.0 (B) average to fulfill the program and graduation requirements. A
maximum of 2 C's in either foundation or graduate courses 1s permitted.
In selecting electives the student must be guided by the restrictions that a maximum of 6 hours of
"M" level courses be included in the graduate program of study.

3 hours
6 hours

CIVIL ENGINEERING

3 hours
3 hours

3 hours
3 hours
3 hours

Master ol Science
This is a professional graduate degree designed to provide a broad educational background for students who wish to gain greater proficiency and assume positions of greater responsibility in the field
of Civil Engineering.

·I
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Courses in the program give students a better understanding of the basic principles an~ meth(!~Ology used in the design of civil engineering projects. Emphasis is placed on Systems Analysts, Dec1s1on
. .
.
.
Making, and Problem Solving.
The degree program is offered by the faculty of the merged departments of Civil. Engmeenng at
Omaha and Lincoln, and will be administered by the Graduate College, UN-L. Requirements ror the
Master's Degree will be as stated in the Graduate Studies Bulletin, ~niversit>' of. Nebraska-Lmcoln.
Upon admission by the Graduate College, UN-L, student records will be mamtamed on the _camp1:1s
at which the major portion of the graduate courses will be taken. Normally the faculty advisor will
also be on that campus.
· .
.
Graduate Committee. The Civil Engineering Department has a Graduate Committee of six faculty,
selected from the Omaha and Lincoln campuses, appointed by the Department Chairperson and approved by the Graduate Dean, UN-L. The Graduate Committee has general supervision ?ver the
work of the candidates for the Master's degree. The committee may prescnbe such tests as It deems
necessary in order to determine whether an applicant is adequately prepared f<;>r graduate study. Aft~r
all application materials are received by the Graduate Colleg~, UN_-L, the cha1~erson of the ~o~m1ttee will be asked to make a recommendation, after consultation with the committee, on adm1ss10n to
the Graduate College.
Consult current Graduate Studies
Admission to Candidacy
Options for the Masters Degree
Bulletin, University of NebraskaExaminations
Lincoln
Graduate Work. Graduate work in Civil Engineering is governed by the general requirements of th_e
Graduate College. Selection of the option and program are subject to approval of the students' advisor and the departmental Graduate Committee.
.
.
.
.
A student applying for admission should designate the pnmary area m which he/she wishes to
study. Major work for the Master of Sci~nce degree may be selected fr~m u:ie areas <;>f structural, geotechnical, transportation, hydraulic, sanitary and water resources engmeenng. A mmor area may be
designated from any one of the related Civil Engineering areas, or from other r~lated deparu~ents.
Other supporting courses will be selected from advanced or graduate courses havmg some relation to
the major group.

quence of course-work, whether full or part-time, and must consult their advisor to determine this sequence. Failure to do so could possibly result in a delayed completion date.
Students obtam a ~aster's degree in Counseling and quidance with an area of specialization. Curren_! specml_ty areas mclude _Elementary School Counseling, Secondary School Counseling (both of
which require c1:1rrent tcaclung cer11f1cates for endorsement as a Counselor in Nebraska or Iowa),
Agency .Counseling, College Stu.dent _Person!1el Services, and \ounseling in Gerontology.
~cciu1red courses a_re dctermmed m relation to the stud7nt ~ p~evious coursework, experience and
anticipated work settmg. Most programs however would ftt wttlun one of the general outlines given
below.
. Studc~ts arc a~mittcd and permitted to continue programs in Counseling and Guidance 011 the basis of !heir P.otent1al for successful training and professional practice.
M~or pomts."'.h_ere stu~e~ts arc evaluated with respect to their suitability for continuation in the
program are I). m1t1al a~m1ss1ons to Gr~duate Studies and Depart.ment, 2) admission to degree candidacy and 3) pnor l? takmg the Cou!1s7hng Pra.ct1cum or Intcrnshtp courses. Successful completion of
a Counseling Practicum or Internship 1s a reqmrement for graduation.
. The Counselin~ and Guidance Department has admissions requirements and procedures in addition to those apphcable to Graduate Studies as a whole, and prospective students arc strongly encouraged t? contact the Department regarding these admissions requirements and procedures. One such
excepuo_n from the.general Graduate Studies procedures are the different admissions deadlines for
Counseling and Guidance.
.
~e last_date ~or filing ~dmissions credentials for admission to the Department of Counseling and
Gu1dan~c 1s Apnl 23 for etther Summer Session and the Fall Semester of 1979, and November 30 for
th~ Sprmg Semester of 1980. _Students _are admitted to the i:irograms in Counseling and Guidance
twice ~ach yea!· I~ students ~1sh to begm the program at a different time from those indicated, they
may discuss this wtth faculty m the department.
Master of Arts
Progra~s for t~e Master of Arts degree with a major in counseling and guidance will be determined
by the maJor adviser upon request.

COMMUNICATION
I.
Master of Arts
In order to be admitted without deficiencies to graduate study in Communication, the applicant
must present at least 15 undergraduate semester hours of appropriate courses in cornmuni~ation ar~
and sciences, including advanced (upper division) work in the area of graduate concentration. Applicants who have more than 9 semester hours of deficiencies will be advised to remove them before reapplying for any type of admission.
All students who major in Communication are req~ired to complete the 12· seme_ster hour~ or core
courses prescribed by the Graduate Program Comnuttee. These core courses provide a basic, mtensive and broad coverage of communication as a field of advanced study, including foundations of
both mass and transactional communication in conjunction with research and theory. Currently the
core courses are Communication 801V, 890-891M, 847M, and a theory or research seminar, above the
800M level, which may be in the student's area of concentration.
The student's plan of study must be approved by the student'~ committee and may !nclude prov(sions for a minor or area studies. Every plan of study must be designed to meet the requirements of either the thesis option or the non-thesis option:
Thesis option:
Successful completion of 24 semester hours of course work, at least 12 h?urs
of which must be in courses open only to graduate students; plus a thests (6
credit hours) based on a proposal approved by the student's committee. The
completed thesis is defended orally before the committee, and the committee
conducts an oral comprehensive examination covering the student's field(s) of
study (unless the written comprehensive exa~ation was taken previously
and passed.)
Non-thesis option: Successful completion of 36 semester hours of course work, at least 18 hours
of which must be in courses open only to graduate students. At least half of
the 36 hours must be in the student's area of concentration. In lieu of thesis,
an independent research or creative project, based on a proposal approved by
the student's committee, may be formulated in writing, video, or film; plus a
written comprehensive examination covering the student's major emphasis
and minor or area studies, judged by a faculty committee.

COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE
. Studen!-5 may begin a program of studies in Counseling and Guidalllcc at any one of three starting
times dunng the course of the year. Once a program is begun, studenll are expected to pursue the program on a continuous enrollment basis. Fulltime study is encouraged, however, provision is made for
those unable to devote more than part-time to their program. All students are required to follow a se-

JI

II.
Ill.

Master of Science
Specialization in Agency Counseling
Founda1ion Course .......................................................................................................................................... 3 hours
FED 801V, ln1roduc1ion 10 Research
Selcc1ed Cognate Course~......................................................................................................................... 6-15 hours
These courses are selected in accordance with s1uden1's particular area
or interest.
·
Counseling and Guidance Courses ....................................................................................................... 22-28 hours
COUN 890M, Principles or Guidance and Counseling
COUN 820V. lnlroduction to Counseling Theories
COUN 822V, Occupalional and Educational Information
COUN 82JV, Appraisal Techniques in Counseling and Guidance
COUN 824V, Counseling Practices
COUN 825V, Counseling Practicum
COUN 829V. Community Involvement for Urban Counselors
Selected additional courses in the departmenl.

11

Specialization in School Counseling - Secondary uvcJ•
·
I. Foundation Course .......................................................................................................................................... 3 hO urs
FED 80IV. Introduction 10 Research
II. Selected Cogna1e Courses ......................................................................................................................... 6-15 hours
These are mos1 ohen selected from offerings of the Psychology. Sociology, Secondary Education and
Special Education deparlments.
Ill. Counseling and Guidance Courses ........................................................................................................ 22-28 hours
COUN 890M, Principles or Guidance and Counseling
COUN 820V, Introduction to Counseling Theories
COUN 82JV, Organization and Administration or Guidance Services
-COUN 822V, Occupalional and Educational Information
COUN 823V, Appraisal Techniques in Counseling and Guidance
COUN 824V, Counseling Practices
COUN 825V, Counseling Practicum
Selected addi1ional courses in lhc department.
I.

Specializ.llion in School Counseling - Elementllry Level•
Foundation Course .......................................................................................................................................... 6 hours
FED 801V, lnlroduction 10 Research

•Teaching ctrrific.1cc required for institu1io11.1/ ,:ndCJr.scm~nt ro scn-·c .u seconWry or dt:mcnlJtty school counsclors in Ncbraskn nr
low.:J.
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PSYCH 851V, Advanced Educational Psychology
Selected Cognate Courses ·······················----······················-···················: ··········--···-···-····--·-·········.- 6-12 hours
These arc most often selected from offerings of the Psychology, Soc,ology, Elementary Educauon and
Special Education departments.
Counseling and Guidance Courses··············-·········-··-··················-·················-·-····-···-·····-·-········· 19-27 hows
COUN 890M, Principles of Guidance and Counseling
COUN 820V, Introduction to Counseling Theories
COUN 831V, Child Assessment in Elementary School Guidance
COUN 832V, Counseling Elementary School Children
.
Practicum or Internship
hours)
Selected a dditional courses in the dcpartmcnL

···········-·········-······-·······"··-·······---··········"··············--····"··-····························<4-6

803V, Comparative Law Enforcement Systems
804V, Seminar in Community Services and Trealmcnt
807V, T heoretical Criminology
808V, Seminar in the Processes of the Criminal Justice System
809V. Seminar in Delinquency Prcvcnlion, Conlrol, and Correction
81 IV, Special Problems in Criminal Justice
814V, Independent Study
Elective Cognate Courses
I~ co~suhation wi1h an advisor the student selects two (2) courses in a related field. Suggested
fields include, bu1 arc not limited to: Business Administration. Psychology, Po litical Science, Social
Work. Sociology. and Public Adminimation.
Completion of and Successful Defense of Thesis

Specialization in College Student Personnel Services
I.
II.

Ill.

Foundation Course ····-····················-·-······-········--·-·····-································- -·········-··············-·····3 hours
FED 801V, Introduction to Research
Selected Cognate Courses ................................................................................................·-·········-·-········ 6-15 hours
These courses arc selected in accordance with the student's particular
area of interest. Most often these courses arc taken in the departments
or Sociology and Psychology.
.
Counseling and Guidance Courses ................................................................................- ........•............. 21-27 hours
The pattern of coursework is individually designed to prepare t~e st~dent for specific roles wilhin the field of student personnel services, 1.c.,
Admissions and Registrations, Counseling. Housing. Financial Aids, Place•
ment and Student Activities.

Counseling with specializ.ation in Gerontology

·•·

II.

Foundation Course ···································-··················-············································-··-·····························-3hours
FED 801V, Introduction to Research
Counseling and Guidance Courses .....·-·-··--·····--···"······················- ········-----··-····- ·-·--··-··· 25-28 hours
UN 890, Principles of Guidance and Couns..
COUN 820, Introduction to Counseling Theories
COUN 822V, Occupational and Educational Information
COUN 823V. Appraisal Techniques in Counseling & Guidance
COUN 824V, Counseling Practices
COUN 825V, Counseling Prncticum
COUN 826V, Guidance Internship
COUN 827V, Group Techniques in Guidance

·co

6 hrs.

6 hrs.

Master of Science
The Maste~ or Science ~e_gree .is a 36. cre~it-hour non-thesis. P!Ogram designed 10 emphasize research, planning, and admm1strat1on, while s1mullancously prov1dmg fundamental co urse work. This
degree program offers the student a choice or either lhe standard Masler or Science curriculum or a
J\:iasler or Science wilh an o~ti1;>n in Public Administr_al!on. The Pub!ic Administralion option is cspccmlly reco mmended for admm1strators or future admm,strators wHhm the Criminal Justice System.
To earn the Master or Science Degree in Criminal Justice, the student must satisfactorily complete
the following course work:
Required Core Courses
80 1V, Criminal Jus1icc Planning and lnnovn1ion
802V, Seminar in Administration of Justice
812V, Criminal Justice Research Theory and Methodology
Elective Cou.rscs
(studenl selects four (4) courses with advisor's approval)
803V, Co mparative Law Enforcement Sys1ems
804V, Seminar in Communily Services and Trealmcnt
807V, Theo retical Criminology
808V, Seminar in Jbc Processes of the Criminal Justice Sys1cm
809V, Seminar in Delinquency Prevention, Control, and Correction
8 1!V, Special Problems in Criminal Justice
814V, lndcpendenl Sludy
Elective Cognate Cowscs

9 hrs.

12 hrs.

15 hrs.

I~ co~suhation with an advisor the sludcnl selects five (5) co urses in n rclntcd field. Suggested

fields rnclude, bu1 arc not limilcd to: Business Administralion, Psycho logy, Po litical Science, Social
·
Work, and Sociology.

Selected other couzses in the Department
111. Gerontology Courses .................................-··········-·········--·······························"···---·-········ ..·····-····· 12-15 hours
These courses arc selected with the major advisor'•
assistance and in collaboration with the Gerontology
Program.

Satisfactory completion of the comprehensive examination is a lso required.
Master or Science
Public Administration Option
To earn the Master of Science Degree in Criminal Justice, Public Administration Option, the student must satisfactorily complete the following course requirements:

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

Deo-ee Propam9
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.
The Criminal Justice Department offers the student a choice of cith~r a
!'f ~1ence or a
Master of Arts Degree in Criminal Justice. Both degree programs emphnsJZe cnmmalJusticc research,
planning and administration.

¥~tcr

Admlssioo Requirements for die Crilllinal Justice Graduate Program
All candidates must have a minimum of 18 semester hours of Criminal Justice or related courses
·which represent the core Wldergraduate curriculum. In addi~~n, all candidates ~ust have ~omp.leted
a buic statistics course a research methods course, and a muumum of IS hours in the Social Science
area at the undergradu~te level. Those students lacking these requirements will be required to malce
up these deficiencies during the first year of graduate work.

Mlllter of Ans
The Master of Arts de$.fcc is a 30 credit-hour~ designed to emphasize research acti"'.ity and
independent inquiry, while simultaneously provuling fundamental course work. This degree 1s especially recommended for those students ~ an interim degree prior to obtaining the Ph.D.
To cam the Master of Arts degree in Criminal Juatice, the student must satisfactorily complete the
following course requirements:
~ C«e Coones
801V, Criminal Justice Planning and Innovation
802V, Seminar in lhe Adminitttation of Justice
812V Criminal Justice Research 1bcocy and MctbodolosY

9 hrs.

IJ9dl,e Oianes
.
(student selects three (3) coUnct with a.dvitor', approval)

9 hrs.

Required Criminal Justice Core Courses
80 1V, Seminar in C riminal Justice Planning and Innovation
802V, Seminar in Administration of Justice
8 12V, Criminal Jus1ice Research Theory ~nd Methodo logy
Required PublJc Administration Core Courses
840M, Public Budgeling or
848V, Seminar in Public Financial Management
if credit has been earned in 441/841 M
842V, Seminar: Introduction to Public Organization
844V. Seminar in Organiza1ion Devclopmenl in Public Agencies
Elccti•e Criminal Justice Courses
(student selects four (4) courses wi1h advisor's approval)
803V, Comparative Law Enforcement Systems
804V, Seminar in Community Services and Trca1ment
805V, Seminar in Criminal Jurisprudence
807V, Theoretical Criminology
808V, Seminar in the Processes of the Criminal Justice System
809V. Seminar in Delinquency, Prevcnlion, Control and Correction
8 11 V, Special Pro blems in Criminal Justice
8 14V, Independent Study
Elcctlve Public Admlnistralion Courses
In cons ultation with an advisor the student selects one ( I) course from the Public Adminimation
clcclives.
Satisfactory completion of the comprehensive examina1ion or nn alternative pro blem solving exercise.

9 hrs.

12 hrs.

12 hrs.
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der the direction of a graduate faculty supervisory committee. Prior to admission to candidacy, all
students must successfully pass the designated qualifying examination.

DRAMATIC ARTS
Master of Arts
·
. d, · D . · l. · Arts must prese nt a minimum of 15 undcrgradu.atc seAn apphcan_l for gradu.~tc stu ) Ill ·nr,~~~·n::1tic ans beyond the introductory course. Dcfic1cnc1cs
, ,
.
mester hours m appropn,lle courses 1
must be made up during the Jirst year of gra1ua_t\~~~~·insurc that students arc familiar with the field

a s :1~~,f~fed~~f\~C,::c~~~~~ ;~ d~·lk~~~A~ll~l~r.~~:ti~i;:~~:~c:Jq' ~ir~t;~l:~~ec~;E~~!~cr:i~:.~~:~c~:i~:et:,~~d~lat~~
conclusion o t 1e1r course wor .
<:,
,
· •
to complete one of the ! ol:or~:7rtli'~~i~~f ~~u~rsemcster hours of course work including al least 12
Option I.
fi~~~; si~1 uV-lcvefcourscs ; plus a thesis (6 credit hours) based on a proposll approved
by the student's committee and defended orally when completed before t 1c commllOption II:

1rct-

~e.
sful com letion o f 33 semester hours of course work. includin~ ~t lca~t 12
h~~~:\n V-Icvef courses; plus a final project q credit h~urs)
play~lvlrb1tmg,
. . ..IC l·ing• scenic
design • costume design. o r lightmg design which w1 e ora Y cmg
•
fended upon completion.

m

ECONOMICS
Master of Arts
. .
An applicant for admission 10 the program for the Master o f AnsE dcgrccwith a maJor 1n Econom. I
f 15 d •raduate se mester ho urs 111 conom1cs.
un erg
·t 1. iclu<lc a balanced coverage of the major areas in
ics must have the cqu1va cnl o
Degree Rcquirements : The cfo u rse progr~30n~:~u : 5 inclu,ding,thcsis. must be courses numbered at
1 require
economics. At least 15 110urs O tie
.
·.
· 820V 822V and 829V.
the 800V-lcvcl or above. Students must also sat1sfactonly c~r~pl1t; El~~:~t~/~~ 6 ho~rs of ti1esis under
4
The course work under the Master of Arts program cons1s s o
•
course 899. ll1csis.

Master of Science
.
. .
An applicant for admission to the program for the Master of Science degree_ wi th a maJor Ill eco. '
J
• ,I
f 15 d r ,nduate semester ho urs Ill economics.
.
nmmcs must have t 1c cqu1v.1 cnt o . un c g ' ·t . 11 le .1 balanced coverage o f the major areas 111
1
Degree Reqmrcme nts: ll1c course P.row~~i 3nJ 0 ~~~ ~lus; be approved at the 800V-lcvel or above.
1. .
-,y , d
v.
economics. At leasl 18 hours _of the require
829
Students must also s~t1sfactonly complete Ec~~O~JCSi~o~~ ~f-Sc·i~~cc. Option ( consists of a to tal of
There arc two basic options for students sec .111~ a O ~~mestcr hours of course wo rk and writes two
3
36 hours or course wo~~·. Option !di.ha sttt~G~~~~~t~ Stud)' Co mmittee. each paper worth three scmes•
rcsearch papers on topics approve Y 1c

;s

tcr-ih~~~:· also a degree where teachers K-12 grades may co ncentrate on research concerning economic
education in the schools.
.
d f' Id
b taken up to a total
As parl of the required 36 hours. graduate course work Ill re 1ate 1c s may c •
,
of not more than 12 semester hours.

EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION
Master of Science
.
.
· ·
f
I M · stcr of Science degree in educational adm111applicant for a dm1stonl to l~c p~ogra:)1 mo1~s~~~old·~ Bachelor's degree from an accredited insti1
1 1
~~,~~:1~n1:~a{f:.!ii[it:£~~t~i!!;~t.~~~c~:;1: :::~1~~;
~~e~r c~i~r~~:~f

. An

~:~1'.:
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tional administration and supervision.
f
M ster of Science degree in educational adminAn applicant for admission to the program o)r tI1e aid . B· ·hel or's d e~rce from an accredited inistration a nd supervision (wi thout endorsement must I10 ,1 ,tc
stitution.
k
·
I
d
f.
Id
•
· up to •·1 total
As parl of the 36 hour program. graduate course wor Ill re ale 1c s m,1· y be taken
.
, d
d -11 b d
I d by the stuof not more than 12 semester hours.
All programs will be designed with the student's needs 111 mm an WI e eve ope
denl with advice and counsel of his maJOr a<lv1sor.
Speci:1lisl in Education
.
· ·on 10 the Spcc1a
, · 1·isl
· 111
· Ed uc.i· t'10 11 deg,rec in the department
An applicant fo r ·1dm1ss1
bl of
·d Educational
f hav
'
'
· ·
J Id M ·1ster's degree and present acccpta e cv1 cncc o , Administration and Superv1s1011 must .10 a ' ·
· ..
'
ro rams of study arc designed to
ing se rved as a certified sch?ol admimstratorbor supcArvts~r· ~h~s~vlth 7he Master's Degree. the total
best harmonize the student s needs and a m 1tions. rticu 1•1 c
.
. d
hours. The program 1s carne out un. . t Iian
. 66 gr,·idu ·11e
program must accumulate to no t Icss
• ·semester
·

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS
Graduate courses offered by the Department of Educational Foundations serve two purposes.
First, courses are offered to fulfill requirements established in the various departments offering graduate degrees in education or as cognate or select courses on any approved program of study. Second,
courses are offered as part of the Master of Science Degree in Education - Urban Education Major.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
Major In Urban Education
The Master of Science program in Urban Education is designed for graduate students who arc interested in exploring the contemporary issues confronting urban educational institutions. The range
and depth of the inter-disciplinary course offerings in this program provide varied, challenging, and
relevant experiences for both classroom teachers and community workers in allied professional fields.
Students in this thirty-six hour program will increase their competence and expertise in functioning
not only in the educational setting of the urban classroom, but also within the wider community milieu.
I l is expected that students will be able to critically analyze the logic and structure of the educational institution, and the inter-relationship of education and other primary socializing agencies.
Many of the courses offered in the program are designed specifically to facilitate an analysis of the
ethnic, racial, and social characteristics of the contemporary urban scene.
It is also expected that students will develop an awareness of and the ability to handle the learning
problems of urban youth. The program emphasizes a cultural awareness and appreciation of the varied life-styles within the urban setting, and specific skills to function effectively as an educator. In addition, attention will be focused on a critique of existing programs and the development of new strategies for change and the improvement of education.

Entrance Requirements
Students interested in the degree program must initially:
I) Hold a Bachelor's degree from an accredited institution .
2) Submit completed application forms for graduate studies together with the names of three
references and a transcript of all previous college work.
3) Complete an interview (where possible) with the Urban Education Conunittee.

Advancement to Candidacy
Before students can be advanced to candidacy, they must fulfill the following requirements:
I) Complete the Graduate Record Examination - verbal and quantitative. A low score may require supplemental work.
2) Complete nine graduate hours at UNO (six from the Required Course List, one of which must
be FED 801V) with grades of B or better.
3) Complete an interview (where possible) with the Urban Education Committee.

Graduation Requirements
For a student to graduate from the program with the Master's degree in Urban Education he/she
must fulfill the following requirements:
I) Complete a minimum of thirty-six graduate hours. (Eighteen required, six to nine from the Primary Electives and a minimum of nine from the Secondary Electives List.)
2) Assist and/or participate in departmental colloquim activities.
3) Complete satisfactorily both the written and oral sections of the comprehensive examinations.
4) Complete practicum and/or field study in the immediate locale, another American metropolitan area, or overseas.

PROGRAM
This program will consist of a minimum of thirty-six hours selected from the following course offerings. Eighteen hours are required; six to nine hours to be selected from the Primary Electives and a
minimum of nine hours to be selected from the Secondary Electives.

Required (18 HOW'S)
FED 801V, Introduction to Rcsearch .............................. ....................................................................................... 3 Hours
FED 805V, Seminar in Urban Education ........ 3 Hours FED 807V Alternative Stratcgi~s in Education ........ 3 Hours
FED 809V, Urban School ........................................................................................................................................... 3 Hours
FED 8 !0V, Practicum OI' Special Projects ............................................................................................................... 3 Hours

f
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FED 81 IV. Conflict and Controversy
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Elcciives (6 to 9 Hours)
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ELEMENTARY AND EARLY CfDLDHOOD EDUCATION
Master or Arts
for the
Master
of Arts degree with a major in elementary education will be detennincd by
thePrograms
major adviser
upon
request.
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Secondary Electives (Mln_imum or 9 Hours)
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ECON 880V Independent Study .
Urban Community.............................................
.. .............3 Hours
'
...............................................................................
ECON 884V: Interdisciplinary Semmnr on
.........................3 Hours
ECON 886V, Seminar in Urban Eeonom1cs ..............Counseling
1
880
M, Guidance Skill~ for Scco~d:~.~~~~ '.~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::·:::.......:.::::::::::::::::;
COUN
COUN 891 M, Group Evaluat1ot Tech~r~r Urban Counselors ...........................................................................3 Hours
COUN 829V, Commumty ln~o veme~ Disadvantaged Youth ................................................
COUN 839V, Guidance Services fort ie
Geography
.............................3 Hours
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g~gg :~~: ~~~:~i~~::'.'.r.~:..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~:
GEOG 821V, Culturnl Geography ...................

History

........................... 3 Hours

~~;~;

H1ST 812M. Americnn~}oc~~:~i~.ntt; l~~;t.'..~'.~'.~_:.-~_i.~~~.. '..~.~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
HIST 827M, 20th Cc ry
. . 1933 to present...................................
....................................3
.
HIST 828M, 20th Century Amen.c:, Since 1870 ..............................................................
HIST 844M, American Urban Hts ory
Political Science
.......................3 Hours
· ·
olitical Behavior ............................................... ·
Psychology
.......................... 3 Hours
POL.SCI 812M, Public Opm,on and p
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~~:ii:~~np;~~~:~~;"o~~:~·;~~~;~~-~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..............::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
PSY 832V, Tests and Measurements.........
Sod:il Work
........................4 Hours
h .
d the Socinl Environment I ...........................................................
............................... 2 H urs•
0
SW 820M, Human Be nv1or un r Social functioning ......................................................................................... 2 Hours
I

~: :~~· :~ir;~~;~:~~;g:~i~nti_on ................................:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.................................2 Hours
SW 961M: Public Social Welfare Pohcy .......................~~logy
.....................3 Hours
.
.......................................................................
........................3 Hours
SOC 801 M. Social ~ontro~ ~:;;~;~o~~i;~~;~·;: ...................................................................... ::::::::: ........................ 3 ~ours
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Admission to the Program
I.
2.

Master or Science

An applicant must hold a valid elementary school teaching certificate.
Unconditional admission is granted if/and when:
a. undergraduate major average is 3.0 or above.
b.
c.

Graduate Record Examinations are completed with acceptable scores.
a ny undergraduate deficiencies are made up.

Graduate Record Examinations (Verbal, Quantitative, and Advanced Education) must be
taken before a second registration. An acceptable score must be earned.
Candidacy for the Degree
3.

I.

A plan of study and admission to candidacy arc completed in conference wich the studenc's
adviser when nine (9) hours of graduate work have been completed. This plan of study must be
approved by the Department and the Graduate Office.

2.

A written comprehensive examination is required during the semester in which a studenc completes the program. Application for the examination mus t be made to the Director of Graduate
Studies
ineach
the department.
The examination
mined by
individual student's
program. covers coursework taken and its content is deter-

Degree Program
I.

Required
Courses
..........................................................................................................................................
21 hours
FED
801V,
Introduction
to Research
FED 802V, History and Philosophy or Education
EED 819V, Diagnoscic and Corrective I ns1ruction
EED 840V, Innovations and Trends in Elementary Education
EED 843V, lntroductiQn to Curriculum Planning - Elementary
EEO 844V, Seminar in Elementary Education
EDAO 846V, Administration and Supervision in Elementary Schools
II. Area of Concentration ....................................................................................... ........................................ 9-12 hours
Each student will include in his Pinn or Study, an area or concentration in a special field
which will provide dcpch in an area of his interest. All concentrations will be decided upon
in conference with lhe s1uden1's departmenlal adviser.
Possible choices include: Reading. Early Childhood Educacion, Guidance, Improvement or
Instruction, learning Disabilities, Urban Education, Educational Administration, Educational Media, or an academic concentration, e.g., history, English, mathematics.
11 l. Elec1ives .......................- ............................................................................................................................... 3-6 hours

~~~::t;:~ ~c~ernl Sociology.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
SOC 810M The Commumty ....................,.
..................................... ·
J Hours
SOC 813M: Sociology or Deviant Behavior ................ :::::~:::::::::::::::..................................................................... ..

Non-Degree-Seeking S tudents

SOC 814M, Urban S~ci~ogy .c~ii~·;;j'c~·;;;;~~-;'~:~·;;~n
'
..........................
SOC 815M, Seminar in ross

Students who are not planning to pursue the program leading to a Master's degree are allowed to
take courses
for which
they meet the prerequisites. Their graduate adviser will confer with them in
planning
for such
courses.

......................................
J Hours
.. ..................... 3 Hours

~g~ :i~~~ ~;i~~~~t~~::~!~~i~~~I~~;::::::i\\:~:::: : : : : :: : : :: : : : : : : : : :: : : :::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : ·i':~ ~~~~:

SOC 880V, Independent Study on Ur

·B~lness Administration

....................... 3 Hours

BA 80 IV Businr.ss nnd Society .......... :........................................:::::...........::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .................................... ) Hours
BA 831 Human Behavior in Organ,z.,tion ......... ;jj'~~i~ecriog
..................................... 3 Hours

v:

CE 885M, Urban Systems 1....................

0

Gcronto~

~~:~'.~

..

.......................

ENGLISH

.. .................... 3 Hours

Master or Arts
To be admitted to graduate s tudy in English, a student should have completed at least eighteen
or
above.
credit
hours in undergraduate English courses above the freshman level with an average grade of "B"

~ ~~~~

All candidates for Master of Arts degrees with majors in English are required to !alee English 801 V
(Introduction
toplans
Literary
Research) within the first nine hours of graduate study, and to complete one
of
the following
of study:

..............:::::::.............:::::....................................
GERO 8 IOM, Edu~ational. Gerontology.::::::::::::::::::..
JOUR 823M, Public Reln!Jon.s.... :.......... d Public Opinion ........................................... .
Urban Studies
..............................3 Hours
JOUR 850M, Mass Commumcntions an
11 ublic Enemy ................................................................. :.......................................3 Hours
·
US 802V,
801V, The
p
. . Urban
US
RaceMetropolis
Ethnicity, ns
and Amenc,,n
• Culture ................................................
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..Other courses may be substituted with approval or Urban Committee

...................... 3 Hours

I ;:

FED 835V. Futurism and Edut:'t,on
FED 898M, Growth and Learning Pr
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ours

Plan A: Successful completion of 24 credic hours in course work, including at least 12 hours in
800V- or 900-Ievel courses; plus a thesis (6 credit hours) on an approved topic accepted after oralby
defense
before
a faculty commiuee; plus a written examination prepared and
judged
a faculty
committee.
Plan B: Successful completion of 36 credit hours in course work, including at least 18 hours in

38
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SOOY- or 900-level courses; plus a written examination prepared a nd judged by a faculty
committee.
The following English seminars in major periods vary in emphasis and may be repeated for credit:
English 806V, 808V, 809V, 810V, 813V, 820V, 898V, 912,915.
NOTE: The English Department offers a Certificate in Course in Teaching English as a Second
Language,which can be awarded concurrently with a Master's degree in English to students who have
met the following requirements:
I. Completion of the following four courses:
a. Eng. 858M, Introduction to Linguistics
b. Eng. 878M, Structure of English
c. Eng. 896M, Seminar: Linguistics (Applied Linguistics)
d. Eng. 896M, Seminar: Linguistics (feaching English as a Second Language)
2. Demonstrated oral a nd written competence in a second language as certified by the Department of Foreign Languages.
The Certificate in Course, granted by the Board or Regents, is not a certificate to teach in the public
schools of Nebraska or any other state. It is an academic credential only. Students who want certification to teach in the public schools must follow the procedures and courses of study prescribed by the
College of Education. The requirements for certification to teach English as a second language in
American public schools vary widely from state to state.
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study.
who don't meet these requiremen ts must make up the deficiency d uring their first yea r of graduate
Individual programs of study will be designed for incoming graduate students on the basis of GRE
scores and
interview.
This
should enable each student and his adviser to cons truct a program
oriented
to personal
individual
needs and
desires.
Basic courses required for either an M.A. or M.S. degree include G eography Concepts; H istory and
Philosophy of Geography, 801V; a nd Geography Concepts; Quan titative Me thods, 802V; a nd Field
Geography, 861 V. In addition, all students will be required to attend General Seminar. The remainder
of
vising
the committee.
p rogram shall consist of courses selected by the student with the advice and consent of an ad-

GERONTOLOGY
Certificate in Gerontology
While UNO does not offer a graduate degree in Gerontology, a Specialization in Gerontology is
available. The Board of Regen ts has esta blished a Certificate in Gerontology that will be a warded
upon completion of requiremen ts for the Specialization. The Specialization may serve as an academic
Requirements
minor for students majoring in many of the social and behavioral sciences at the grad uate level.

I. Students wishing to work toward the Certificate in G erontology must make application and be
accepted into the Gerontology Program. Those working toward a graduate degree must also be

TIIE MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE
WITH A MAJOR IN GENERAL SCIENCE
This graduate degree is designed to provide a broad scientific background for students who wish to
gain greater proficiency in the natural sciences. The program for the Master or Arts with a major in
General Science will be directed by a Graduate Science Committee consisting or representatives (recommended by their respective graduate faculties and approved by the Dean for Graduate Studies
and Research) of biology, chemistry, geology-physical geography, and physics. The Graduate Science
Committee may prescribe such tests as it deems necessary in order to determine if an applicant is adequately prepared for graduate work, and will supervise the final oral el(amination. Each candidate
will be assigned an advisor who will be responsible for the candidate's curriculum and thesis in accordance with the policies established by the Graduate Science Committee and the Graduate Council.
Prerequisites: An applicant for full admission to the gradua te program must present a Bachelor's
degree. In addition, eight semester hours or credit must be presented .in each of the four natural science areas.
Degree Requirements: The degree requires a minimum or thirty-sil( (36) semester hours for completion. Candidates must complete a minimum of thirty (30) semester hours or approved course work
and, in addition, submit a thesis, credit for which will be allowed to a maximum of six (6) semester
hours. Courses lending to the degree will be distributed across the natural science areas according to
the needs of the student, with a maximum of twenty (20) semester hours (not including thesis) allowed
in any one field. In general, the student's program will include at least one course in each of the four
natural science areas. Any deficiency in the prerequisites must be made up but may not be counted as
a part of the thirty-six (36) hour graduate requirements.

accepted into the degree p rogram of their major department.

2.

3.

Coursework requirements consist or a min imum of 15 semester hours in Gerontology. The
only required course is GERO 81 IM-Applied Social Gerontology (3 semester ho urs); the
other 12 h ours (usually four gradua te level courses) in Gerontology are selected by the student
in consultation with the Academic Coordinator of the Gerontology Program. In this manner,
individualized
programs of study are developed for each student to best mee t his or her career
goals
and interests.
A one semester full-time practicum or its equivalent is also required. The goal of this is to give
each student practical one-on-one experience with the aged in a service program or agency delivering services to the elderly. Practicum students must register for GERO 894M-Practicum
gram.
·
and participate
in periodic seminars with the Practicum Supervisor of the Gerontology Pro-

Example of a program of study
Each individual program of study will be tailored to the needs and interests of each student. Below
is an Cltample of what one program of study might look like:
GERO
Bl IM-Applied
Social Gerontology (3 semester hours) graduate
level.

GERO 8 IOM-Educationnl Gerontology (3 semester hours)
GERO 846M-Aging and Human Behavior (3 semester hours)
GERO 867M-Programs and Services for the Aging (3 semes ter hours)
GERO 898M-Counseling Skills in Gerontology (3 semester hours)
GERO 894M-Practicum (0-6 semester hours)

GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY
The department offers the following degrees with a m ajor in geography: the Master of Arts degree
and the Master of Science degree.
The Master of Arts with a major in geography is intended for those preparing themselves in areas
other than physical geography, whereas the Master of Science with a major in geography is intended
for students electing to do major work in physical geography. Each degree has two options:
Option I should be chosen by those preparing for careers in research and scholarly work, or in college or university teaching. The option requires a minimum of 24 semester hours in geography courses
numbered 800M-800V and 900, and thesis 1-6 hours for a combined tota l of 30 hours.
Option II may be chosen upon the advise and with the approval or the major adviser. This option
requires a minimum of 36 semester hours in geography courses numbered BOOM or BOOV-900, or selected cognate courses in other departments. N o thesis is required for this option. Students who have
taken the degree under Option II and later elect to continue in graduate work for the Ph.D., will not
be encouraged by the department to continue unless evidence of ability to carry on independent research is presented.

HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION,
AND RECREATION
The School of Health, Physical Educa tion, and Recreation offers graduate courses in the areas of
health education (HED), recreation education (RED), and physical education (PE). At present, the
Master of Arts and the Master o f Science degrees arc offered with a major in physical educa tion.

Milster or Science
Major in Pbysfcaj Education
To be admitted to this degree program, students must possess an undergraduate major or minor in
physical education or related field. Students pursuing the Master of Science Degree with a major in
physical education will select course work from the four areas indicated below. Minimum and m aximum hours that must be included from each area arc indicated where such limits arc applicable. The
student in consultation with the major adviser will determine the exact courses lead ing to the degree.

AREA
Admission Requirements
An applicant for admission to either the Master of Arts or the Master of Science degree program in
geography must present as a prerequisite a minimum of 15 undergraduate semester hours of geography including Physical (106 or 107 or 117) and Cartography (353) or the equivalent. Those students

required of all students at the

I.

HOURS

PE Core
PE 822V Problems and Issues in Physical Education
PE 828V Curriculum in Physical Education
PE 840V Motor Leaming nnd Performance

Min
12

Max
12
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I.

PE 845V Kinesiological Analysis or Motor Skills
I I.

Research
h ds
Research Methods. Statistical Met 0
Professional Specialization
Improvement or Instruction
Teaching Seminars. Workshops. Independent
Research, Special Studies
IV. Related Academic Courses

2.

111.

18

3.

Master of Arts

· · Physical Education
Ma1or
m

.

·

·

undergraduate maJor or mmor tn
students must possess an
. th
. .n physTo be admit1ed to this degree program,
. g the Master of Arts Degree w1 a maJor 1 .
h sical education or related field. Students purs'!tn areas indicated below. Minimum. and max1mu~
fcJ education will select course work ~rom the :i~dicated where such limits arc apphthb1c. The stu
hours that must be included fro!11 cad . area determine the exact courses lcadtng to e egree.
dent in consultation with the maJor a v1ser w1
HOURS

'II

4.

5.

AREA
Min
12

l

I.

I
I

I

L
l
l

Il
!

PE Core
. Ph · I Education
PE 822V Problems and Issues tn ystca_
PE 828V Curriculum in Physical Education
PE 840V Motor Leaming and Performance .
PE 845V Kinesiological Analysis or Motor Skills

II.

Research
Research Methods, Statistical Methods
(II. Professional Specialization
Improvement or Instruction.
Teaching Scmina~. Workshops. lndcpcndenl
Research. Special Studies
IV. Related Academic Cou~es
V. Thesis

Max
12

3

I.

3

2.
18

6

6

~ m s or ma:limums arc dclcrmincd by .idviscr.

HISTORY
Master of Arts
Admission to M.A. Program
d
st resent 21 (twenty-one) hours of undergr~ u1. To be admitted uncH~ndition~ltlhyaat ~~~~~I
aterage in those hours2: 7fu5r.thehr: toovbeeralf:~~;~
ate reparation in 1story WI
••
d a ade average of . m 15 •
unc~nditionally, the stud{~/ mus1\ h~;:r ~1~~:ion fequirements for Graduate Studies.
d
graduate work and must o ow~ . o
ave less than 21 (twenty-one) hours of un er0
1
2. Students may be ~dmitted
:i!'rchi~~e~ a 2.75 overall grade averah~e·
!~e regraduate preparation. or w o
h b come eligible for and have ac ieve
.
moved from provisional stntus when t ey e

too

1t~::

3.

1:I:!~

4.

M.A. Prop-am withO~isl)(~:~o: ~ajor in History will usually be
f Arts degree ( ptton
•
The program for the Master O
eneral pauems:
arranged lo conform to one of the followtng g
. H" t O ry 9 of which must be in courses open only
•
d
graduate
courses
m ts
. h
ourses or courses
I 24 semester hours o f approve .
Th ther 15 hours may be e11 er 1ecture c
.
b A
f~r graduate registration, i.e., s~mu~t~~urs ~focredit may be taken_by a studenft untr t~~~i~::; ;,:dy
numbered 801V and no more I a~ . d b etween major and nunor areas o ~tu Y·
b alance of 15 and 9 must be m111ntad'e
on the student's area of concentration.
.
1 9
should be divided two and one, depen mg up
. H 15
. tory including 9 hours of seminars, p _us
d raduate courses tn
· ·
graduate mmor.
II 15 semester hours of approve g k .
k in
1 ted field such 9 hours constJtuting a d
approved hours of graduate course wo{ . a d!t~rmine the student's eligibility to do grn uate wor
. .
The minor department must be consu te o
that department.
.
semester hours in independent study_c~ed1t, _1s reIn either program of study, a thesis, _n ot ~ ~xceld 6the event that less than 6 hours of c~ed111s assigned
quired under the direction of the maJd o~ v1~ef"a:r half of the total program must be m courses open
the thesis project, it s~ould be note
at a e
only for graduate credit.
M.A. Program without Thesis (Option II)

d~

5.
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Under this plan the student may earn a Master of Arts degree by completing successfully
thirty-six hours of course work, al least half of which must be earned in courses open only to
graduate studen ts (V series). No more than six (6) hours of credit may be taken by a student
under courses numbered 801 V.
In addition 10 showing broad competency in history, the candidate must give proof of research
ability and proficiency in writing. This normally will be done in research seminars and independent research projects.
While there is no requirement for a minor in some field other than history, the student may
elect lo take a minor in some other field, such minor lo consist of no less than six graduate
hours and no more than nine graduate hours. Permission to lake a six hour minor may be
gained by the adviser's permission, and the approval of the Graduate Program Committee.
Whether or not the student elects a minor in an outside field, he shall maintain a reasonable
bala nce between American and non-American fields in history.
When the student initially enrolls, he shall, in conference with the chairperson of the Graduate
Program Commillee of the Department of History, choose his adviser. The chairperson of the
History Graduate Program Committee shall, after consultation with the student a nd his adviser, recommend an advisory committee to the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research for
official appointment. The advisory commiltec shall be composed of members of the Faculty
appropriate lo the student's program and acad_emic interests. The chairperson of the advisory
committee (and the representative of the minor field , if such field is selected) must be members
of the Graduate Faculty.

PROCEDURE FOR COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION FOR
NON-THESIS MASTER OF ARTS CANDIDATES IN HISTORY
Early in the semester the candidate expects to take the degree, he/she must make arrangements with his/her sponsor to take the comprehensive writlen examination.
The examination in history will consist of two parts, one devoted to the major area. and one to
the minor area of study.
a. If the major area of study is European/ English history, the examination will be comprehensive, taking into consideration the student's program of study. The non-European/
English portion of the examination will be over the specific courses taken for the minor.
The major area examination will be of six hours duration (two three-hour segments). and
the minor area examination will be of three hours duration.
b. If the major area of study is American history, the examination will be comprehensive, divided into two three-hour segments, with the breaking point for the two segments normally following the breaking point of the American history survey (History 111-112)
course. The minor portion of the examina tion will be over the specific minor courses
taken. and will be of three hours duration.
c. If the candidate offers an outside minor, the minor depa rtme nt and adviser will be responsible for the minor examination.
The reading committee will consist of the sponsor and one other graduate faculty member expert in the major area. The readers for the minor area will be the instructors of the courses offered in the minor. In the major area. the selection of the second reader shall be made by the
sponsor and candidate. Both readers of the major and all readers of the minor area must agree
that the candidate has passed the examinations for which they are responsible. In the event of
disagreement. a third reader may be consulted as a mediator, and the result he/she supports
will be the result of the examination.
The sponsor and the reading commiltee will select the items to appear on the examination, and
determine the number of essays to be written. The candidate will ha ve a choice of questions on
each portion of the examination.
Once the examination has been administered and graded. the secretary has forms to he fi lled
out by the sponsor, signed by the Graduate Pro~ram Committee chairperson. and sent to the
Dea n for Graduate Studies and Research, certifymg the candidate for conferral of the degree.

HOME ECONOMICS
Home Economics graduate offerings at UNO may be used as a minor (H DR or FN) for those pursuing programs in another discipline. The minor portion should be dctenn ined in consultation with a
designated member of the Graduate Faculty from Home Economics.
,
UNO courses may also be used to satisfy recerlification.
Admission to a graduate program in the College of Home Economics requires presentation of the
baccalaureate degree from an accredited institutio n. Departments within the college may determine
specific course deficiencies.
Application for a graduate degree program in Home Economics is to be made lo Graduate Studies,
Lincoln Campus: In addition to this, an important step to initiate a graduate program is to consul

!
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has stat_e ce_rtification for teaching secondary school math
.
has mamtamed at least a " B"
.
.
emat1cs.
two courses beyond elemcnta;~:r~~iu~~ p revious mathematics course work including at least
The a bove conditions are considered normativ
to the program only as a result of specia l action bye tt~dM !tuTdent n~t meeting_ them may be a dm itted
· · · program committee.

with the chairman of the appropriate department in Lincoln. Dean H all, Omaha Division, will assist
in making such appo intments. For a graduate degree in Ho me Economics, it will normally be necessary to talce some courses on the Lincoln campus, though additional graduate course offerings from
the Lincoln listings will be available in Omaha periodically dependent upon demand and staff.
Interdepartmental area offers graduate work leading to the Master of Science or Master of Arts de-

gree.
Students applying for study in the Interdepartmenta l Area must hold a bachelor's degree in H ome
Economics or its equivalenL The undergradua te work must have included the equivalent of 24 hours
in Home Economics, distributed in at least three subject matter areas and 20 hours in Natural a nd Social Sciences including a minimum of 9 hours in the Natural a nd 6 hours in the Social Sciences.
Work leading to the master's degree in Home Economics may be completed under Option I, II, or
II. (See Graduate S tudies Bulletin-Lincoln) If Optio n I is selected the thesis research may be done in
any one of the four cooperating departments. Under any option not more than one-half of the total
program for the master's degree, including thesis research when applicable, may be completed in the
major subject matter areas. These subject matter areas are, Educa tion and Family Resources; Food
a nd Nutrition ; Human Development and the Family, Textiles, C lothing and Design. At least 6 hours
of the remaining work must be completed in one or more of the subject matter areas other than the
major o ne. Additional supporting courses to complete the program may be carried in cooperating departments or in the departments outside of the College of Home Economics. However, if Option II is
selected the required minor must be completed in a department other than those in the College of
Home Economics, which can be an approved graduate program at UN-0.
Separate programs leading to the master's degree are a lso offered by the Department of Food and
Nutrition and the Department of Human D evelopment and the Family.
Food and Nutrition - Candidates for the Master of Science degree in Food and Nutrition must
ho ld a Bachelor of Science degree or a Bachelor of Arts degree from a n accredited college and have
completed undergraduate preparation the equivalent of that required in the Basic General Education
Core in Home Economics plus at least 10 hours exclusive of freshmen courses in Biochemistry, in Microbio logy, and in Physiology for a total of at least 18 hours in Food and Nutrition, Chemistry and
Biological Science.
Human Development and the Family - Candidates for the Master of Science degree in Human Development a nd the Family must hold a Bachelor of Science or a Bachelor of Arts degree from an accredited college and have completed undergraduate preparation the equivalent of that required in the
Basic General Education Core in Home Eco nomics plus a major of a t least 18 hours of exclusive of
freshmen courses in Human Development and the Family or the equivalent from Psychology. Education Psychology or Sociology.

i
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MATHEMATICS
Admission Requirements: Admission to a degree program is based on evidence of mathematical
ability. An applicant is usually expected to have completed fifteen acceptable credits in undergradua te mathematics beyond calculus, and 10 have an overall average of B or better during the last two
undergraduate years. In some cases where the above criterion is not met, a provisional admission may
be granted provided the applicant is willing to take some preliminary course work that will not apply
towards the degree.
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Master or Scie nce
To obtain the Master of Science degree, the student must :
a. Earn a total of 36 acceptable credits, at least 24 of which must be in mathematics.
b . Choose ma thematics courses which carry a number of BOOM o r above and at least 18 credit
hours which carry a number of BOOV o r above.
c. Include mathematics courses 81 IM-812M, 823M-824M, a nd 827M in his program if he has
not had the equivalent as an undergraduate.
d. Maintain a "B" average in a ll of his work with no grade lower tha n a "C," a nd no more than
two grades of " C ."
e. Pass a written comprehensive examination.

I.
2.

To obtain the M AT d
Mashter of Ar1s for Teachers of Mathematics
· · · egrcc, I c student must:
a. Earn a l~tal ~f 36 credits, of which 24 must be in mathematics.
b. Include m his program mathematics cour
823M-870J may be waived if the cquivalcn/:le~!;~lO~T, 803T, 804T, 823M-870J (Courses
c. Include in his program secondary ed
.
ua c courses have been taken).
sec~ndary education course selected f~i~u~2n5tos~sot BJflv
and at least one additional
,
•
.
M. 846V, or 936V.
d. As listed under the Master of Science above.
c. As hsted under the Master of Science above.

Bi~V.

POLffiCAL SCIENCE
. An applicant for admission to the Master of Ar

~1!:~~1:~~rf

Admission Requirements for Muster of Arts
for Teachers or Mathematics (M.A.T.):
A s tudent meeting the following two conditions will be admitted to the M .A.T. program:

. .

~ri~::a;e;~:n~:t:rr~h:iu~s~~!a~~;~;·~~E~:ii~~~;~p~:;:::~~c~

lio n to evaiunte th:p:;~~::!t~=i~;~tl:i~~e~~~:u~~~:~~;t~::iud~~;n froi pe~so~~~~:e:/e

o

R

~~~~

~~~i~s~~i~

Master or Ar1s

egrec equlrements: The course ro ram
.
a t the B<?<JV level exclusive of thesiihogurs Thust mcl~~c twelve hours of the required thirty hours
planned m conference with the student's acade _e r~m.ammg cour~e ho_urs arc e lective but must be
m1c a v,scr to meet md1v1dual mtercsts and needs.
Degree R
·
Master of Science
of th
. equi~meot~: For the Master of Science with
· ·
..
b
required th1rty-s1x hours must be at the SOOY I I Tha;or m_~oh11cal Science. eighteen hours
c panned m conference with the student's acndem. ev3 ·. c rema1n_mg_ h_ours a rc e lective, but must
ic a v1ser to mee t md1v1dual interests a nd needs.

t

PSYCHOLOGY
. Ad~isslon ~ cqulrements: A minimum f
mcludmg b~s1c statistics and a n u er lev~l 1~5 undergradua te scmes t~r_hours of psycholo courses
tec11on_. st:111stical analysl~nd repo~b~~i t\~i" G~;d~::nptns1zmdg the c_11periment:rmeihod,
.
• 0 ua n11ta t1vc, a nd Advanced Psycholo
.'
e ccor Exammauon scores on the
~u1rcd. However, applicants who believe tha t s fh sectrons.
Letters. of _recommendation are not rcfe~di~~~~\;a~ c fm municated in other documeits ~c;~e:~c:~~!dgfd~vitc information that is important
0
d
a · 11 tree letters of recommenda tio
.
ave o ne o r more letters submit~d cpa~tmental_graduate assistantship or a rc a~plyi~;~e required of those applicants who are seeking
m1ss1on requirements can be made on a n individual b~s~/ost-masters program. Exceptions to these

i!~t;t

1

To
I
h
MasterofAr1s
comp etc t e M.A. degree with a m·1·or i
n _psychology, the studen t must present 30 hours of
graduate course work in psychology or 2 1
UpThto 6 hours of thesis credit arc to be includ~~~s l;j/sychf logy plus 9 hours in a rela ted minor fi~ld.
e student must choose one course f
n is Iota . .
co~pletcd within the first 16 hours of gr~~~~~:~~~i the followmg four groups. These courses must be

'fi

·
II.

Master of Ans
To obtain the Master of Arts degree, the student must :
a. Earn a total of 30credits in mathematics.
b . Complete a thesis not to exceed 6 semester hours. which may be applied toward the 30-hour
total.
C.
Complete the requirements of b, c. d, a nd e above.

.

111.
IV.

·
A. Psychology 904 (Proseminar m Learnin")
8
·nar ·,_n Devdopmenl)
"
A· Psycholo•v
P .
.,., 956 (P roscm,_
· sychology 92 I (Prosemmar on PcrccpJion)
B· Psychology 92J ( Pro
·
· p
.
A. Psychology 9 10 (P semmar m hys mlogocal Psychology)
rosc mmar m Ana lysis of Variance)
8 p 1 1
A. psyc ~o ogy 9 t I (Proscminar m Faclor Analysis)
· p sy: o logy 94J (Prosemmar in Per,onaloly )
8
· sychology 944 (Proseminar in Social Psychology)

_l11e stude nt must earn a grade of
I
.
Withdrawal (W) is recorded, in one ~~~s:~~n~:~ the four req uired proseminars. If a C is earned or a
~ ayd be taken. Should two such grades (C and/o~e~rbrse maydbe repeated or the other in the group
c ~gree program. U nder special circumstances (
e~ecor c~. the stu~ent will be dropped from
re,or • etc.) the departmental Gradua te Committ e.g.
nece~1tated _
by illness, a unique academic
ru c.
cc wi en tertam a petrtro n for exemption from this

11
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The remainder of the student's course work is elective, but must be planned in conference with the
academic adviser, in order to meet the individual needs and interests. Psychology SOOY is a non-credit
course intended to familiarize the beginning graduate student with the profession of psychology and
is required of all graduate students in psychology. The student may emphasize one of the following
areas: quantitative, physiological, general eitpcrimental. social, personality, developmental, educational, and industrial/ organizational psychology. Final determination of a student's plan of study always resides with the adviser and the department. To meet the graduate college requirements, a student must take at least half of the work in courses which are open only to graduate students.
Master of Science
To complete the M.S. with a major in industrial/organizational psychology or the M.S. with a
major in educational psychology, the student must present 36 hours of graduate course work in psychology, or 24 hours in psychology plus 12 hours in a related minor field. The M.S. degree has the
same proscminar requirement as the M.A., and all rules concerning proseminar courses are the same
in both degree pro~rams, as well as the requirement of Psychology SOOY.
Additional required course work may be designated by the department. This will ordinarily include
up to 3 hours of practicum credit. Final determination of a student's plan of study always resides with
the adviser and the department. To meet the graduate studies requirements a student must take at
least half of the work in courses which are open only to graduate students.
.
Specialist in Education
The Ed.S. degree requires completion of siitty-siit graduate hours including those taken for the Master's degree. The requirements for this degree arc the same as for those leading to certification as a
School Psychologist with one addition. The degree candidate must write and defend a thesis which
deals with research or supervised eitperience in the area of school psychology.
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Doctor of Philosophy
Through a cooperative program with the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, programs arc offered in
Omaha leading to the Ph.D. in industrial/organizational, eitperimcntal child, and in developmental
psychobiology. Students may be considered for admission to a doctoral program if they have completed or are doing eitcellent work toward their Masters degree which includes a demonstration of research skills. There is no generally specified language or research skill requirement, but each student
is eitpccted to demonstrate proficiency in languages, research skills, or knowledge in collateral research areas appropriate for the student's research interests as determined by his Supervisory Committee and Jhe departmental Graduate Committee. Specific requirements and procedures for the
Ph.D. degree arc printed in the Graduate Studies Bulletin of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.

Summary of Procedure for the Doctor of Philosophy Degree
This summary of procedure should be studied carefully in connection with the Graduate College
calendar.
I. Admission to the UNL Graduate College by the evaluation of official transcripts presented in
person or by mail prior to rcgistra tion.
2. Registration after consultation with advisers in major and minor departments.
3. Appointment by the UNL Graduate Office of a supervisory committee on the recommendation
of the departmental or area Graduate Committee.
4. Submission to the UNL Graduate Office of a program approved by the supervisory committee
setting forth the complete plan of study for the degree prior to completion of more than half of the
minimum requirements.
5. Satisfactory completion of foreign language or research tool requirements set forth in the approved program and passing of comprehensive eitaminations in major and minor or related fields
when the student's program of courses is substantially completed.
6. Submission to the UNL Graduate Office of a repor t from the supervisory committee on the specific research for the dissertation and progress to date.
7. Admission·to candidacy for the Ph.D. degree by filing a report in the Graduate Office of the
passing of the comprehensive eitaminations and the completion of language and research tool requirements (at least seven months before the final oral e)(amination). The term of candidacy is limited to
three years.
8. Filing of an application for the degree at the Registration and Records Office, Information Window, 208 Administration Building at UNL. This application is effec tive during the current term only.
It must be renewed at the appropriate time if requirements for graduation are not completed until
during a later term.
9. Presentation of the dissertation and the abstract to the members of the reading committee in suffi cient time for review and approval, which must be obtained at least three weeks prior to the final examination.
10. Presentation to the Graduate Office of two copies of the approved dissertation, three copies of
the approved abstract, and the application for the final oral eitammation at least three weeks prior to
the date of that citamination.
11 . Passing of any required final oral citamination.
12. Deposition of two cor.ics of the dissertation in proper form, on copy of the abstract, and a
signed agreement for microfilming the dissertation and publication of the abstract, with the UNL Di-
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sory committee · tl UN nes_. Delivery of the certificate of de O · 1 ·
Office. In addic/on1,cone bL D1~ector of Univ~rsity Libraries,
U~1nc1o by mcttbers of the supcrvipartment.
o un copy of the dissertation is to be deposit d '!1Phtro er, to the Graduate
e Wll t1le student's major de-
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Applica!ion_
css1onal Programs In the Area of School Psychology
Apphcallon for admissions to the r
·
01
~~~li°gy C~mmi.ttec of the Psycholot
psyc~ol~gy must be_ filed with the School Ps _
thrc~ ie~~;~usf college work, scores for the G radu;tc 1:fe~~~~1c:11on _sho~ld mcl1_1de official transcrip{s
ous(
o rccommcnda11on. Students who have
)(am1~a1Jon Aplltude Test a vita and
1 1
1
i,fc~/~;In!!~1 ~e~ !s~~~~t~;c~~1~;,!if!~;:~naisi;}Jrs~~:;:~~~m~~:~bi c~::t,~:;d ~~t;~hef~;

rr:;: ~~~~11.¥

f

conccrnin;ad~?:s~onmt:~pd ~>' November I _for t~e followi~~ss;~r~:.h~~:~r~~epm'fdeiti_s~. Tl!cse apchology Committee
p ,cant must be mterv,ewed by at least tw0
b ma cc1s1on is made
·
mem ers of the School PsyStudcnts may take work 1 d'
School Psychologist
minimum f th'
ca mg ton recommendation for
tT ·
s~::~:b~~ul of 7orkdbcy~nd the Mastc~~rd~~~~~?: r!~!i:i~~ol p~ychologist. A
d ation. Filing
to the program. Students ·11 p an o st1_1 y with the Grad·uate Office will b
~rdt e rccommcnaddition to th
w1 arrange the1r programs accordin t h
b' e require on adm1ss1on
P!ete rcquire~e~~~7:;/ thqted for the \hirty ~ours beyond thegM~;lc~t~/cct ~atter areas below. In
g~cc tic _student must comv1dual student
h c . aster of Science m Educational Ps I l

dtfn

fj~;~;~~c~i°~~~?1h!h~fn:~c~~i;~~a;~ ~1~i~i:;-;::,~~f;1~~~~~d~{at1~ ~~~i~il/t~ ~q.~i'.i~~t~~\;~,~ii~~~r
order t f ·.. u e!)tS _s .ould contact the School Ps ch I
C a Program rests w11h the Psychology
School ~s:cc~~:~~ ~,vid~al program planning. 'fhe ~1ifnr~~:f!~e wtcn dstabrting their studies in
The Ed S d
. mm11tee.
.
. r s ou1 e a member of the
· · egree m school psycho]
.
ogy rcqmres completion of sixt .·
.
t I1ose taken for the M .
:s~~hei T~e rc9uircments f~r this degree aie-~;~ ~~~~~te /ou~s m lud!ng
to certification as a

s::~:t

1

!~~~e~i~~~'.
;~~~~11:;1:h~~t~ s~~~~7~:~~~riI?ill~~{ie~: i~efi~~ca;:an~}~~~~oiuJL;h~f:i~l!
I. Required Courses in Psychological Methods
cc eforc starling the specialist project.
Psychology831M(or43l)P h I .
Psychology SOOY Th p
s~c o og1cal and Educational Testing
e rofess1on of Psychology
Psychology 853V Individual Tests I
Psychology 854V Individual Tests II
dE
.
Psychology 85 J y Adv
p h
ance ducational Psychology
syc o 1ogy 958 Personality Assessment
Psychology 979 Top· l s ·
.
One of the following'~~reec:;:;~n School Psychology (3-9 hours)
Psychology 855V Introduction to Ther
.
.
.
Psychology 857V B h ·
. . _apeutic Techniques w11h Ch ildren
c av1or Mod1f1ca11on
Psychology 957 Applied Behavior Analysis
One of the following three courses
Psychology 855M (or 455) Retardation
Psychology 859M (or 459) p h l
SPED 860M (or 460) I
d syc_ o ogy of faccptio nal Children
2. Re quired Professional Ednutrot· ucCot1on to the Mentally Subnormal Child
ca 10n urscs
COUN 824V Counseling Practices
EDAD 835V Foundations of Educational Ad . .
.
One of the following two c
'
ministration and Supervision
ourses:
.
Elcd 843V, Introduction to c · 1
SEO 830V E
.
urncu um Planning-Elementary
I dS
mergmg School Curriculum 3 R
One to three courses in basic ps I I
. cqu re upporting Work
one !O th~ec courses in Special E~~~~ ti~ ~~tsidc/1e s tudcnt:s area of specialization) and /or
~catJon f1eld_s other than those specified as ~nse mg and Guidance, or other professional edcou~se work m both learning and dcvelopmenta~qu;rc~~nl~. The Stu.dent _must also have had
A nunimum of 200 clock hours arc rec uired f . P. ~c ~ o~ 4. Prnc11cum m School Psychology
1
~~%°fk ~o;s is gi~cn I credit hour.
stu~:~~~ ~:~~: m "fcrraska. lltc general rule is that
nc u mg testing and intervention experience. At I ·t ~ ::;}'; mum of 4 credit hours of praccns I
s to be done In a school setting.

hie
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1ne student's practicum Is to be approved by the School Psychology Committee prior to initia-

tion.
Psychological Assistant
Students who arc pursuing work toward endorsement in Nebraska as a Psychological Assistant
must simultaneously complete requirements for the M.A. or M.S. Those seeking such endorsement
are encouraged to apply to the Psychology Department at the same time they make application for
degree candidacy in order to ensure that required courses are included in the plan of study for the degree. In any event, students must have been accepted in this program before enrolling in Psychology
853V or 854V. Application should be made to the Psychology Department and three letters of recommendation are required. Rcqui{ed courses in this program are: Psychology 831M (431), 800V, 853V,
854V, and 897V. Also, one of the following is required: Psychology 859M (459), 855M (455), or SPED
860M (460). The studcn"t must also have had course work in both learning and developmental psychology.
Recommendation for CertHkation
Upon completion of the approved program of studies the student requests review for the School
Psychology Committee's recommendation for certification as a school psychologist or psychological
assistant. The student is expected to have completed the program satisfactorily (B or better) and
maintained the professional standards of school psychology. The student in training is expected to behave in accordance with the ethical guidelines of the American Psychological Association and the
National Association of School Psychologists.
NOTE: The requirements for the School Psychology Program and/ or for certification as a school
psychologist by the State Department of Education are presently under review and are subject to
change without published notice.

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

1,,

Master of Public Administration
This is a professional graduate degree which is designed: (I) to prepare students for careers in the
public service - national, state, or local; (2) for those already in the public service who are seeking
professional training; (3) for research or teaching in this field.
Administrators are required for a wide variety of governmental programs and students in the
M.P.A. program will likely come from widely differing backgrounds. Some may come from current
public employment while others may efiter with degrees in the social sciences, engineering, business
administration, or the humanities.
The general prerequisite for admission to the M.P.A. program is a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of
Science degree or equivalent.
For students to be admitted unconditionally to the M.P.A. program they must have completed as
prerequisites a course in each of the following: Introduction to Public Administration, Accounting,
and Statistics. The department will recommend a provisional admission to students who lack either
statistics or accounting, but not both. In no case will it admit on a provisional basis students with a
deficiency in Introduction to Public Administration. The deficiency is to be removed during the first
semester the student is enrolled as a graduate student.
In addition, if the student's undergraduate preparation in the social sciences is insufficient or if he/
she lacks prerequisites for certain graduate courses additional course work may be prescribed which
must be completed before unconditional admission is accorded. If an applicant has more than 9 hours
of deficiencies he/she will be advised to remove these before being considered for any type of admission. These additional courses do not carry graduate credit, but other courses for graduate credit may
be taken simultaneously if the prerequisites for these courses have been met. No student will be permitted to take a graduate course in Public Administration without having had an introductory course
in Public Administration unless expressly granted a waiver in writing by the Departmental Graduate
Committee.
The student will be assigned an adviser in the Public Administration Department. If he/she
chooses an option other than General Public Administration or Local Government, an adviser from
that field will also be assigned to the student.
Degree Requirements
Thirty-six hours consisting of thirty hours of course work plus 6 hours of internship in a public
agency for 4- 12 months. In the event the governmental agency or jurisdiction sponsoring the internship cannot provide compensation, the student intern should be prepared to sustain the expenses of
the internship. The internship may be waived for prior service in a civilian public or semi-public
agency. Requests to waive the internship shall be submitted to the departmental graduate committee
upon application for candidacy. In lieu of the internship, if waived, the student must take six additional hours of approved course work. Eighteen hours of the course work must be at the SOOY level
and a comprehensive written final examination is required.
Admission lo Candidacy for Graduate De2ree
It is the student's responsibility to make application for candidacy for the degree as soon as he/ she
can qualify for admission to candidacy. The qualifications arc: (I) the scores on the Graduate Record
Examination must be on file in the Graduate Office; (2) nine hours of graduate credit must have been
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of jll dcfdiciencies spcc'ified
a~~is~io~~erage of B" with no grade lower than C": and (4) re
a ru c: no egree can be awarded in th
f\pphcat1on forms should be filled t be slame semester as candidacy for the deg
. .
d
a v1sers - as soon as the st d
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programs should be ca
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signed by both lhe
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filed in the Gradua~6~;. and dmor _advisers. The application for:ea~~d,;he t'1pphcat1on should be
ice an copies should be provided for the ma 'or a~~ an of stu1y should be
and the student.
. Pl~ns of study should be lanned w·
~
v1ser, the mmor adviser.
~1cat1on of a plan of study ifpermissib11~\~ccptable alternatives included. Once approved
d'
1s concerned, the mine d .
.
. Y upon recommendation of h
.
.
! any mo 1Graduate Studies and Rr a v1shcr if the mmor is concen1ed and the appt e mlaJofr a,dv1ser if the major
escarc .
•
rova o t 1c UNO Dean for
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r~/

~~urses840RMequired. of all Options
8 sy
. .
· ·
, Public Budget·
earned in 440/ 840M
mg or 4
Semmar m Public Financial Ma
.
.
nagcment if crcd11 has been
P.A. 841M p bl' p
.
• u IC ersonnel Manag
credn has been earned in 441 / 841M ement or 846V Seminar in Public Personnel Ad . .
. .
I M h
mm1strat1on 1f
P.A. SOOY Seminar in Res
1
~cience and Public Administration
~em!nar:_lntro1~~~i~n 1~ p~1:,i~
• emmar m Organization Dev 1
. 1ions.
P..A.. 803U-804U,
Internship
e opmcnt m.Pubhc Agencies

~-1·:~~:

J~i!%'f~

~neral Public Admlnistratl ( 15
It is possible d
. on . hours from the followings 1 d r ·
.
P.S. 804M Thn Lcr ~x,cept1onal circumstances to substitute oth ecte ISi m.consultation with Adviser.
p S 805M' Th c eg!s.a11ve Process
er courses w11h approval of Adviser)
P:A. 843 • e J_u~1c1:1l Pro~e~s
·
p A 810t1·sMu~1c1p_al Administration
E~o~ 856M ;~\nar idn LPublic ~dministration
pS
• a e an
ocal F inance
· · 8 15V, Seminar in Public Law
:-A. 830V, Seminar in Public Policy
.A. 846V, Seminar in Pub1· p
PA
·
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· Management
· · 848V, s em1nar
m
P.A. 860V s
·
·
.c . lnancia1 Management
p A 88JV' Uembmar m ~dm_1rnstrative Law
· ·
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r
.
Econ 887V, Seminar in Re .
leEropo lla_n Plannmg and Development
P A 892V Re d '
.
giona conomics
P.A. g94y' R a mgs m Public Administration
· ·
' esearch m Public Administration
~ronlolO(:)'. Optl~n ( 15 hours to include the followi
Je~~":ff~ti~pwluhdASdv\ser to fit the students parti~~1f:~se~~=)more course at the 800V level selected
G
• P Jc ocral Gerontology
·
Gero 855M, Health Aspects of Aging
G cro 858M, Gcr~ntology Psychology
ero 892M, Special Studies in Gerontology
~ I Government Optiou (15 hours from th
.
b~~~bJ~tr:ru:b~~PJ~nal cirhcumstances to
i;i~hnsultatio n with ~d viser. It is
P.A. 843M M . .
ogral? .Y
j i
approva1of Adviser.)
E
• urncipal Admm1stration
P.~.n8~itM, Sta_te a~d Loca_l Finance
'
p A 830v' ~em!nar m Publ!c Administration
p. ·
, em!nar !n Public policy
.
p:1SUembmar m Adm_in1strative Law
·
• r an Semmar m Met
r p .
Econ 885V, Seminar in Urban E rope !tan lannmg and Development
P.A. 892V R
.
.
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p A g94y• R eadmgs !n Public Administration
· ·
' esearch m Public Administration
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The Plann_lng ~plion ( 15 hours to include CRP
1hiollow1.ng list selected in consultation with ABJJis!nd) CRP 828 plus nine hours of course work from
e Ohllon stresses the plannin
r.
!~~<lfJ~~s~yn taking oncgo~r~c;:~~ :O"i:1;e~a~~dth~t~nac:1n':~:pi~ue~. St~dents selecting this
5
Required courses:
·
m or er to complete the

;r~i~~

~:;: 11, Urba~ism and .P!anning in the U.S.
Admm1stration and Implementation

Electiv;8~:~-:::S~ng

C RP 813, Planning Process and Theory
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CRP 415/815, I-lousing Renewal and qevelopment
CRP 822 Research Methods for Plannmg
• Pl
. and the Natural Environment
CRP 913, anning W'th' the Intergovernmental Context
wi\h ~inority ~nd Low Income Groups
CRP 924 Human Resource Planning
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SECONDARY/POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION

.

Major In Secondary Education
Programs in Secondary Education are developed on an individual basis by the student and the adviser. They are designed to extend academic background the instructional skills of secondary school
teachers.

.

,
. (15 hours. f rom t h e following selected list in consultationd w111
Public Works-Civil
Engineering Ophon
D1

I

I

.
).
.
S am·tary, Water Resources an
Adv1ser.
Four
fields
of supp Iemen ta I study available: Transportauon,

e.

i n and Construction.
.
b
d b d Civil Engineering plan of s~udy for ~ubhc
s gThe ob·ective of the program is to develop a roa
asi:eerin training. A tentative hst of C1v1l Enadministiation student~ ~ho have httle _or no form~.1 :~~in baciground is present~d below. The stugineering courses requmng. no prerequlSltr or e~;:st th fee of the four fields of interest m order. t~
dent will be encouraged to selec_t coul rscs r_om a Other courses may be available to the student wit
d h . his educauona expenence.
b
..
I ff . s
encourage
rea t in
. sufficient
. .
instructor's consent
or if
stud en t demand warrants add111onn o enng ·

Transportation

.

CE 468 Traffic Engineenng
.
CE 468A Transportation Geometncs_
CE 485. Urban Transportation Planning
.
CE 486, Transportation Pla nning and Economics

Sanitary
.
1Q ua lity. and Control CE
800. Env1ronmenta
CE 826, Environmental Pollutmn Control
Water Resources

CE 842, Construction Management
f
h f llowing selected list in constultation with
Social Work or Social Welfare Option (15 hours rom t e o

)'

I·

I·
i.
1,
I

h vior and the Social Environment I
:~h:vior ~nd the So~ial Environment II
SW 85 1, Social Welfare Pol!cy & Serv!ces 1
SW 852, Social Welfare Pohcy _& Ser:v1ces II_
SW 915 Social Work Practice in Child Welfare
SW 924: Social Work Prac(ice in Mental Health
SW 953, Delinquenc)'. an? its T~eatmcnt
SW 962, Administration m ?Octal Work
SW 964, Supervision in Soc~al Work
.. .
SW 975 Community Planning & ~rgamzauon .
SW 989: Advanced S~mi!1ar in _Socml Work Pracllce
SW 963 Special Studies m Social Welfare
. . '
,
.
f the courses listed below. the remammg
The Environmental Option (15 hourd ~o i~clu~ef~~ lt~~~~unJe~t at the discretion of the Gradud~c Proart of the program to b~ custome
es1gnc S dents selecting this option !Ilust _be approve or en:
~ram Committee or the Biology Dcpartmhn~) ~u artment or Public Administration and the Depart
trance into the graduate program by bot t e cp
mentor Biology.
.
Biology 813V, Environmental B1ol~gy
Biology 873V, Environmental Physiology
adviser.)

~: :~?: ~~~~~

Biology 8 15V, Plant Ecology
.
IV Seminar in Criminal Justice Pl_a nning
Law Enforcement Option (15 hours to inclu~e CJ. 80 'Justice· CJ 812V, Criminal Justice ~cInnovation ; CJ 802V. Seminar/n t~c 1Adm1~~~;::w~~ r~~lowing iist selected in consultation wllh
search Theory nnd Methodology. p us six wurs
Adviser.)
s terns
CJ 803 v Comparative Law Enrorcem 7nt ys
CJ 804V: Seminar \n Co_mi:nunity ~erv1ccs and Treatment
CJ 805V' Seminar m Cn!llmal Jurisprudence

~~

CJ 807V, Thec:,retical ~npunology or the Criminal Justice System .

g
:g~~'. ~:::~:~ i~ i>!ti:~i~~~~ ~reventi~n, Control and Corrccllon
CJ 811 V. Special Problems m Cnmmal Jusllce
CJ 814V, Independent Study

AREA
I.

.

'!
~

..t

r. ,

·1

I.

Master of Science (with Minor)
Students seeking the Master o r Science Degree with a major in Secondary Education and a minor
in some academic or professionally related area are required to select course work from the five areas
indicated below. Minimum and maximum hours that must be included from each area are indicated
where such limits are applicable. Course names or types included in each area are indicated where appropriate.

.

CE 469,Pavement Analysis and D esign

.,
I.,

To pursue degree work in the Department, students must hold a valid secondary teaching certificate. During the first semester of enrollment students must take the Graduate Record Examination
including the Advanced Test in Education. To be admitted to candidacy the combined scores on the
Verbal, Quantitative, a nd Advanced ORE Tests must total at least 1200. Students arc expected to file
their Application for Candidacy before they complete more than 18 hours of graduate work and no
more than 18 hours of completed course work may be included in the proposed program of graduate
studies.

Land, Air, and Water

CE 91 4 Water Resources Plannmg
CE 916: Case Studies i_n Water Resources

Design and Consrrucuon .
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HOURS

SED Core
SED 825V - Seminar in Secondnry Educa1ion

Min
6

rii,

Plus one of the following:

SED 890M - Problems: Post-Secondary/ Higher Education
SED 820V - Seminar for Cooperating Te.1chcrs
SED 830V - Emerging School Curriculum
SED 833V - Analysis of Teacher Behavior
SED 846V - Simulation Gaming Lnboratory for Secondary Teachers
SEO 936V - Seminar in Applications of Non-Verbal Communication Theory
II. Research
Research Methods, Stntis1ical
Methods. Tests & Measurements
II I. Profossionnl Specializa lion
Improvement of Instruction, Teaching Field
Seminars, Independent Research.
Special Studies
IV. Related Professional Courses
V. Related Academic Courses

3

3

18

Total: 36 hours
• A minimum of 15 hours of SEO courses musl be included in ~aclt Pbn or S1udy. Minimums or M:ax..imums arc determined by ad .
visor.
·M inimu ms or mn.ximunn :ire determined by .-dviser.

Master of Science (without Minor)
Students seeking the Master of Science Degree with u major in Secondary Education and no minor
are required to select course work from the five areas indicated below. Minimum and maximum hours
that must be included from each a rea arc indicated where such limits are applicable. Course names or
types included in each area are indicated where appropria te.

AREA
I.

SEO Core
SED 825V - Seminar in Secondary Education

HOURS
Min
9

Mox
21

Plus t wo of the folloll'i11g:

SED 890M - Problems: Post-Secondary/Higher Eduea1ion
SED 820V - Seminar for Cooperating Teachers
SED 830V - Emerging School Curriculum
SED 833V - Analysis of Teacher Behavior
SEO 846V - Simulation Gaming Laboratory for Secondary Teachers
SED 936V - Seminar in Applications of Non-Verbal Communication Theory
11 Rescnrch
Research Mclhods. S1a1istical Methods, Tests and Measurements

'
1

• .!

i

I

I

I

I

,!
I.

3

J

II

I
I

l

I
I
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.. -- ,

Professional S~alization
.
Im -rovcincnt of 1tiiinic1ion, Teaching !'1eld .
P.
Independent
Research,
Special
Studies
Scmmars,
~~~:: :~!:~o;,~ ~ : : c goal of the student arc approved

JV·

'

\.

\:·
\ .

by adviser in advance of nny cour~ cn_rollm;,:'~~c of enrollment
Substitution~ not app~oved by advlSCr~:'.c:~table alternatives
may not be mcludcd m the program.
.
should be included in the graduate prograffl; at tht 11::tsidc
·1 is filed. Seminars, research proJccts, pracuca, e c~
J 'th
I h department of Secondary Education may be taken on y w1
tspecta
c . I mu'ssion of the adviser before enrollmenL
pc
v. Related Academic Courses

6

•

18

Total: 36 hours

Master of Arts
· d to
. . Secondary Education are reqwre
Students seeking the Master of Arts Degree ~th. a maJor dnMaximum hours that must be mcluded
select work from the six areas indicated ~J~w.
mmfm : : Course names of types included in each
r" ;ndicated when such hnuts are app ica .
.
from each area a -,·
are indicated where appropnate.
HOURS

AREA

I

I

pro~ms. !}ieir endeavors and.interventions are designed to promote more effective funct ioning of
society as 1l struggles to "provide for the general weUare" as well as to help the people, families
groups, and institutions within the society toward self fulfillment.
'

12

12

.
Min.

p

dnry/Higher Education
SEO 890M- Problems: ost- on
SEO 820V - Seminar for Coopcrnu~g Teachers
SEO S30V _ Emerging School Cumculu_m
SEO 833V·- Analysis of Teac?er Behnvtor f S ndary Tcnchers
SEO 846V -Sim~ati~n Gam mg t.abo7~~-~:r::~communic11tion Theory
SEO 936y _ Semmnr m App11cat1ons o
Sec

3

Research
hods
Research Methods, Statistical Met
•
Tests & Measurements
1ll. Professional Specialization
.
Improvement of Instruction Courses, Teaching
Field Seminars. Independent Research
I I.

1v.
y.

VI

~;/:,~:·;r':!:;~~d~urscs

;

Relntcd Academic Courses
Thesis

Requirements for the
Degree of Master of SodaJ Work
I. A minimum of one year in residence.
2. There arc two programs leading to the Master of Social Work degree. The Advanced Standing
Program, for students with an approved Bachelor's degree in social work, requires 42 credit
hours of graduate study in social work, which may be completed in a minimum of two semesters and a full summer. The Two Year Program for students with a Bachelor's degree not in social work, requires the same 42 credit hours plus up to 22 graduate credit hours of social work
foundation courses. Specific foundation course requirements are determined on the basis of
each student's previous course work and/ or tested knowledge.
3. Details about research, practicu, and other course requirements may be obtained from the
Graduate School of Social Work.
The type and credit value of each of the courses is indicated in the course descriptions below.
Courses offered by the School are subject to change.
NOTE: Social Work students may transfer up to twelve semester credits from ano ther university
toward the 42-credit M.S.W. program; each course must be approved.by the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research as being an appropriate substitute for a requireme nt or elective.

SOCIOLOGY

SEO Core
.
SEO 825 - Seminar in Secondary Educauon

Plus one of rhe fo.,lowing:

I.

Max.

6

I
.
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12
6

Total: 3? ho~rs

.
k a written Comprehensive Exanunatton.
Students who seek the Master <?f Science Defee rust tt~/taken after the student has complete~ 18
The examination is administered m two parts. arth!~s are completed. This portion of the exrurunahours of graduate work and before mor~ than 24 ms of all students who enroll in the De~art~enth. h
tion will deal with con:cep!5 c~mmdon_ t? t ~r~fring or after the semester or summe~ se~s1oninat i_cth
Part II of the exammatlon is a nu~1s e .
leted This portion of the exammauon e s WI
the last course of the progr:im of studies will be, compgrarn ·but may also re-examine areas of weakness
those concepts that are unique to each students pro
led b Part I.
. .
d with the Department not later. th~ ~e
revR~gistrltion for this part of the exam~attt~
~~!:in:tion will be taken. If the exam1n:1T!J!s
end of the seventh week of the sem~stcr ~n w ic b
mpleted by the end of the second wet: o
e
to be taken during the summer, registration must c co
fir st summer session.

r::i::.~

SOCIAL WORK
The Prof1:55lo,i:- of Socia~::~ the quality of human life. ~peci~iSocial work is one of !he "helping pr?~s1on~ ci'Ji~;~o function meaningfully and ~ffecl!vt1y m)
cnll • the social worker is concerni:d wit. man. s a i. ds associates, and the comm~nt!Y. at arg~ .
tralsaction with his environment _(1.e., his fr:ty't fn:nar ~n his dealings with people md1v1d~II~. m
The social worker brings systcmatizt:d know ~ ~~n~ ;ith communities, societies, and. organizations
families in other group and collec_uve assoc1att
• hich cause stress in social transaction:
with a view to helping in the reso)uuon of protlemJ w public and private counseling agencies an~i5c;j
In these endeavors, social worke!s ar~ Impdoyem:unity agencies providing care for the men.ta y Id
vices, medical settings, schools, r_es1dent1a a!1 co munity planning, and development agencies an
a nd retarded, court and correctional agencies, com

Applicants for admission to the graduate program in sociology must present a minimum of 15 undergraduate semester hours in sociology including a course in statistics and research methods. Those
students lacking either will be required to make up this deficiency during their first year of graduate
study.
Examinations: Both the M.A. and M.S. (sec below) degree programs with majors in sociology re~uire the incoming student to complete an examination covenng basic concepts a nd theorists of the
field. The examination is used in counseling the student in his degree program. In addition the student
must demonstrate proficiency in sociology through successful comp letion of four comprehensive examinations.
Two of these comprehensives - Social Theory, and Methodology and Statistics - are required of all
graduate students; the two remaining examinations are selected by the student, in consultation with
his graduate adviser, from a list available through the Sociology Office. The examinations are given a
minimum of twice annually, and other times as required. Detailed explanations of graduate requirements should be secured through the Sociology Office.
The M.A. degree should be sought b y students preparing for college-level teaching a nd continued
academic work; the M.S. degree ns preparation for field or action application of sociology.

Master of Arts
The student is expected to complete Sociology 801V and a minimum of 21 additional gradua te semester hours, including at least nine semester hours of 800Y-level work. A thesis is required.
Master of Scienre with a Major in Applied Sociology
A student contemplating this degree is expected to complete Sociology 80 1V and a minimum of 27
additional graduate semester hours, at least nine of which are from the SOOY-level selection. In addition, the student must complete satisfactorily six semester-hour equivalents of a supervised work practicum rela ted to his academic area of concentration, and write an acceptable report on the experience.
Detailed requirements for the M.S. degree with a major in applied sociology should be secured
through consultation with the Sociology Office.
Colloquia
Each graduate student in Sociology is required to attend, without credit, the departmental colloquia as scheduled.

SPECIAL EDUCATION
Graduate Requirements - STUDENT TEACHING
Students needing SPED 872, SPED 873. and/or SPED 850, SPED 851, SPED 852, must submi t a
completed application form for student teaching/ practicum signed by their adviser before March 15
for a fall and/ or summer placement and by Oc tober 15 for a spring placement.
Under no circumstances can a student take both SPED 872 a nd SPE D 873 or SPED 850. 851 a nd
852 during the same semester.

I
\'

I
I
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Master of Arts: Speech Pathology
Master or Arts degree with a major in speech pathology involves these requirements:
Submit two letters or recommendation from people who know your undergraduate work well.
Pass an examination to determine adequate personal voice and speech proficiencies and adequate hearing acuity for speech (Administered by the Speech and Hearing Clinic or the University).
Have successfully completed a minimum of twenty-four semester hours or work p reparatory to
admittance 10 the major. These hours are IO include the following courses o r their equivalents:
SPED 140, Introduction to Communication Disorders
SPED 433. Speech Reading and Auditory Training
SPED 437, Hearing Disorders
SPED 438, Speech Science I: Speech Mechanisms
SPED 439, Hearing Scie nce
S PED 443, Speech Pathology I: Childhood Language and Articulation
SPED 444, Speech Pathology II: Rhythm and Symbolization
SPED 445, Speech Science JI : Experimental and Applied Phonetics
SPED 450, Communication Disorders in the Elementary and Secondary Schools
SPED 451 , Basic Clinical Practicum in Speech Pathology
SPED 475, Childhood Language Disorders
PSY 213, Statistics
For those students who wish to work toward special state certification in the schools, adviser
consultation should be sought early since additional coursework is required (this docs not apply to those already holding state certi ficates in elementary or secondary teaching or a special
services certificate in another field.)
Twenty-four semester hours or course work and practicum. These hours may be taken from
the following:
I. Required Courses:
FED 801V Introduction to Research
SPED 851V Advanced Clinical Practicum in Speech Patho logy (schools)
SPED 852V Advanced Clinical Practicum in Speech Pathology (externship)
SPE[ Q46V Diagnostic Methods in Communicative Disorders
SPED 848V Advanced Audiology
SPED 899V,Thesis
I I. Elective Courses:
Students may choose a ny of the courses in the area numbered 800V or above.
Thesis:
Students must present a thesis representing six semester hours or work and which is deemed
satisfactory to the members of the commiuee, following oral examination.

Master of Arts: Mental Retardation
The Master of Arts degree with a major in mental retardation is a program primarily designed for
persons certified or have near certification in special education. It involves a concentrated course o r
study designed to improve and advance competencies in the area or mental retardation and to provide investigative approaches to problems a ssociated with children who a re mentally retarded. Requirements include :
I. Applicants to the M.A. degree program with a major in Mental Ret.1rdation must be approved
by the Dean for Graduate Studies and Research and the major adviser.
2. Applicants should hold a teaching certiricate in special education or be within 15 credit hours
o r certification.
J . Students may undergo course work which will lead to:
a. a major o f 24 hours in mental retardation.
b. a thesis no t to exceed six semester hours.
OR :
a. a major of 15 semester ho urs in mental retardatio n.
b. a minor or nine semester hours in a related field o r interest.
c. a thesis not to exceed six semeste r hours.
4. To be admitted as a candidate for the M .A. degree in Mental Retardation the student must
have successfully completed twelve hours or course work and passed a comprehensive examination covering these first twelve hours.
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5.
6.

SJ

Each candidate will submit a thesis proposal to his committee for approval. A thesis will represent six semester hours in independent study under the direction of the major adviser.
Subject to review of the applica nts transcripts and related ellpcrienccs with retarded chi ldren,
required courses may be selected from the following:

a.

b.

Required Courses:
FED 80 1V Introduction to Research
SPED 870V Seminar in Special Education
SPED 872U Practicum in Special Education
SPED 899 Thesis
Elective courses may be chosen from a ny of the 800V level courses wi thin the major and
minor area of study.

Master of Science: Reading
T he Master or Science degree with a major in reading conforms to s1,1.ndards or the International
Reading Association for the professional training of Reading Specialists. Applicants for admission
must be eligible for teacher certification a t the undergra duate level. Upon successfu l completion or
the program, the student is recom mended for K-12 endorsement in reading in Nebraska.
I.
II .

111.

Core Professional Courses ..........................................•.................................................................................. 18 hours
Including work in graduate reading courses SPED 911, 9 12. 8 13V.
·
814V, 815V, 917V or 918V or their equivalent.
Related Professlonal Courscs ....................................................................................................... ................... 6 hours
Including Introduction to Research and selected work in such areas
as founda tion and general education. elementary educntion. secondary
education. special education, and psychology.
Related Cognate Courses ......................................................... .......................... ............................................ 12 hours
Including selected work in such areas as guidance and counseling
and/ or the various subject areas mentioned under sections I and II.

Master of Science: Speech P athology
The Master of Science degree with a major in s peech pa thology involves these requirements:
I . Submit two letters o r recommendation from people who know yo ur undergraduate work well.
2. Pass an exa mination to determine adequate personal voice and speech profi ciencies and adequate hea ring acuity for speech (Administered by the Speech and Hearing Clin ic of the Universi ty)
J . Have successfully completed a minimum of twenty-four semester hours of work preparatory to
admillance to the major. These hours are .to include the following courses o r their equivalents :
SPED 140, Introduction to Communication Disorders
SPED 433, Speech Reading and Auditory Training
SPED 437, Hearing Disorders
SPED 438, Speech Science I: Speech Mechanisms
SPED 439, Hearing Science
SPED 443, Speech Pathology I: Childhood Language and Articulation
SPED 444, Speech Pa thology II : Rhythm and Symbolization
SPED 445, Speech Science II: faperi mcntal a nd Applied Pho netics
SPED 450, Communication Disorders in the Elementary and Secondary Schools
SPED 45 I, Basic Clinical Practicum in Speech Pathology
S PED 475, Childhood Language Disorders
Psy 21 3, Statistics
4. Thirty-six hours o f course work and practicum. These hours may be taken from the following:
I. Required Courses:
FED 801V, Introduction to Research
SPED 846V, Diagnostic Methods in Communication Disorders
SPED 848V, Advanced Audiology
SPED 85 l V, Advanced Practicum Speech(Sc hools)
SPED 852V, Advanced Practicum Speech (Externship)
SPED 8SJV, Semina r in Speech Pathology
11. Elective Courses in Communicative Diso rders:
Students may choose any of the courses in t he area num bered 800 or a bove.
111. Elective Courses in Related Area:

t

I

Ii•I
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5.

Depending upon the student's preparatory work, courses may be taken in fields such as
psychology, sociology, speech, English, Special Education and other related areas.
Pass a written comprehensive examination, administered under the direction of the Departmental Graduate Committee.

II.

Master or Science: Teaching the Dear
l11e Master of Science degree with a major in teaching the hearing impaired is based on the standards for the certification of teachers of the hearing impaired as developed by the Commitlce o n Professional Preparation and Certification adopted by t~e Council on the E~ucatio.n. of t11e Deaf.
Students who plan to e nter this program must show evidence of holdmg ~ vahd cert1f1cate m one of
the following areas: elementary education, secondary education, K-12 special content area.
A Nebraska pre-standard certification and a CED provisional certification will be recommended
upon sa tisfactory completion of the program.
SPED 820M, History, Education and Guidance of the Dear............................................. 2 er. hrs.
SPED 821M, Teaching of Speech to the Deaf 1.. ................................................................. 2 er. hrs.
SPED 822M, Teaching Speech to the Deaf 11.. .................................................................... 2 er. hrs.
SPED 823M, Teaching Language to the Deaf I .................................................................. 3 er. hrs.
SPED 824M, Teaching Language to the Deaf Il ................................................................. 3 er. hrs.
SPED 833M, Speechreading and Auditory Training .......................................................... 2 er. hrs.
SPED 837M, Hearing Loss and Audiometry ....................................................................... 3 er. hrs.
SPED 800V, Special Projects ................................................................................................. 3 er. hrs.
SPED 870V, Seminar in Special Education .......................................................................... ) er. hrs.
FED 801 V, Introduction to Research ................................................................................... ) er. hrs.
SPED 863M, Curriculum Planning for the Disabled .......................................................... ) er. hrs.
SPED 872V, Basic Student Teaching .................................................................................... ) er. hrs.
SPED 873V, Advanced Student Teaching ........................................................................... 3 er. hrs.
SPED 8 IOV, Research Projects .............................................................................................. ) er. hrs.
38 er. hours

Master or Science: Teaching the Mentally Retarded
The Master of Science degree with a major in mental retardation provides broad study .inv_e~tigations for students who wish to improve and expand competency areas necessary for greater md1v1dual
proficiency in teaching menta lly retarded child~cn. State certific~tion in EMH and Tf>1H teachmg arc
also available through this program. The followmg program requirements must be fulfilled:
I. Applicants to the M.S. degree with a major in Mental Retardation must be approved by the
Dean for Graduate Studies and Research and the Major adviser.
2. Applicants should hold a valid teaching ce.rtificate. Those n'!t holding teaching certificates will
be required to take preparatory courses m teacher educallon (the number of courses . to be
taken will be subject to a review of the applicant's transcripts and his/ her related experiences
in teaching children).
3. To be admit1ed as a candidate for an M.S. degree with a major in Menta l Retardation the student must have successfully completed twelve hours of course work and passed a comprehensive written examination covering these first twelve hours.
4. Each candidate, having successfully completed thirty l10u~s of co~me work and practicum, and
enrolled for their last six hours, will be required to pass a fmal wnttcn and/oral cxammauon.
5. Thirty-six hours of course work and practicum may be taken from the following required and
elective courses:
I.

Required Courses .......................................................................................................................................... )0 h ours
FED 801V, lnlroduclion lo Resenrch
SPED 806V. lnlerdisciplinnry Approaches 10 Developmental Disabilities
SPED 860M, Introduction of !he Mentally Subnormal Child
SPED 86)M, Curriculum Planning for !he Devclopmcninlly Disabled
SPED 864V, Theoretical Approaches for Teaching 1he Developmentally Disabled Child
SPED 864M, Methods and Materials for T eaching Mentnlly Retarded
SPED 872V. Basic Observatio n and Student Teaching
SPED 87)V. Advanced Observation and Student Teaching
SPED 870V. Seminar in Special Education
One course surveying language difficulties (or other equivalent
course)
SPED 875M. Language Development of Exceptional Children
One course concerning evaluation techniques (or o ther equivalent
course)
SPED 895V, Dingnosis of Learning Disabilities
Psych 832V. Testing and Measurement
Psych 831 M. Psychological and Educal1onal Testing
SPED 812M, Reading Diagnosis and Remediation for the Elementary Oassroom Tcncher

55

Electives ........................................................................................................................................................... 6 hours
SPED 840M, Leaming Disabilities
SPED 880M. Emotional Development
SPED 885M, Introduction to the Physically Handicapped
SPED 866V, Vocational Training of the Mentally Retarded
SPED 867V, Community Resources for the Mentally Retarded
SPED 871V, Parent-Professional Relationship in Special Education
SPED 886V, Methods and Materials for Teaching Crippled
SPED 890U. Administration and Supervision o f Special Education
SPED 887U, Diagnosis and Remediation Techniques in Early Childhood Education for the Disabled

Master or Science: Resource Teaching in Leaming Disabilities
Resource Teaching in Learning Disabilities is a speci_a lized training program designed to prepare
the graduate student in identification, analysis, and intervention techniques relative to children who
have specific learning deficits. Since the program assumes a knowledge of "normal" learning development, the student should enter the program with a strong background in learning theory, child growth
and development, curriculum development, and methods and techniques of teaching.
The training program is divided into three sequential steps which provide experiences necessary to
develop competencies in theory, specific diagnostic and intervention skills, and practical application.
The student will be comprehensively evaluated after each of the first two steps and during Step III.
Upon completion of this program, the student will receive a Master's degree in Special Education
with a major and endorsement as a Resource Teacher in Learning Disabilities. Other roles which the
student could assume as a result of this program are clinical teacher, diagnostic teacher, and selfcontained learning disabilities teacher. These positions arc. available only according to local school
district job descriptions.

Entrance Requirements:
I. Admission to the University of Nebraska at Omaha Graduate College requires. that the Graduate Record Examination (GRE) must be taken within Step I of program sequence.
Teaching Certification
A. The student must hold a teaching certificate from a state education agency and be eligible
to teach in elementary or secondary grades, special education, or special services (psychology, guidance counseling, etc.)
B. No C\:rtification and/or endorsement in areas of special education will be offered at the
graduate level where certification/endorsement is available at the undergraduate level.
C. Students accepted into the program without certification must submit to his/her advisor a
deficiency plan for completing certification.
I. No student will be eligible to enter Step II of the program without having first completed all requirements for certificatio'n .
·
3. Teaching Experience
Students must have completed a minimum of two years of successful teaching in pre-school,
kinde1garten, elementary, secondary, special education, or special services before final endorsement is recommended. It is possible for students to enter and complete the rrogram with•
out teaching experience, however, endorsement will not be recommended unti two years of
teaching has been completed.
4. Pre-requisite courses
Regardless of the student's major area of study coming into the program, his/her transcript
must show courses, graduate or undergraduate, which relate to:
A. Child Development - 3 hours
B. Leaming Theory - 3 hours
C. Curriculum Development · 3 hours
D. Student Teaching (or equivalent) - 3 hours
E. Methods Courses - 3 hours
5. Pre-competency Evaluation
Upon admission to the Graduate College and prior to entering Step I, the student must make
arrangements with his/her program advisor to undergo pre-competency evaluation. This evaluation will include the following:
A. Written - this will test the ability of the studem to articulate in writing a position taken
by him/her relative to previous work or teaching experience.
B. Interview (informal) - an interview conducted by the faculty will be used to seek information from the student relative to his past experiences, general and specific attitudes, and
approaches to various problems of teaching and pupil-teacher relationships.
C. Objective Test - this is designed to examine the student's past and present exposure to
theories and terms concerning the area of special education and learning disabilities.
2.
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Course Requirement5:
.
I. STEP I ( 12 hours) - This is an entrance level slep which will prepare lhe student in the theoretical
aspects of learning/language and behavioral deficits. ll is also designed to give the sludenl a foundation for the inquiry approach to problem solving. Courses for Step I include the following:
Required:(9 hours)
SPED 840-Learning Disabilities (3)
SPED 880-Social and Emotional Growth of Children and Youth())
FED 801-lntroduction to Research (3)
Electives:(3 hours)
SPED 911 U-Problems in Teaching Reading-Elementary (3)
SPED 912 U-Problems in Teaching Reading-Secondary (3)
SPED 806V-lnterdisciplinary Approaches lo Development Disabilities (3)
SPED 875M-Childhood Language Disorders (3)
SPED 847V-Ncurophysiology of Speech (3)
SPED 871 V-Parent/Professional Relationships (3)
Psy 856V-Lcarning in Children (3)
Psy 858V-Linguistic and Cognitive Development (3)
Psy 859V-Social and Personality Development (3)
FED 898M-Growth and Learning Problems of Disadvantaged (3)
Comprehensive Evaluation - At the end of Step I and prior to entering Step II, each student will be
given a comprehensive evaluation of Step I experiences. This evaluation may take the form of a written exam or oral exam or both. Students must attain at least an 80 percent proficiency level before entering Step 11. Students nol attaining an 80 percent proficiency level may: (a) be evaluated a second
time; and/or {b) be recommended lo take additional elective courses, or (c) be dropped from the program.
2. STEP II ( 16 hours) - Upon successful completion of Step I, students will enter Step II which is the
candidacy level. Step II combines both theory and practicum in preparing the student in the analysis
of children's learning and emotional behavior and lhe application of intervention techniques relative
to learning problems. During this step, students must submit lo the Graduate College a completed
Application for Candidacy Form. Courses for Step II include the following:
Required:( 13 hours)
SPED 895V-Basic Diagnosis of Learning Deficits (3)
SPED 896V-Advanccd Diagnosis of Leaming Deficits (4)
SPED 897V-Clinical Teaching in Learning Disabilities (3)
SPED 881 M-Classroom Techniques for Behavior Control (3)

Elecrivcs:
SPED 863M-Curriculum Planning for the Disabled (3)
SPED 8 IJV-Diagnostic and Remedial Instruction in Reading (3)
SPED 887V-Diagnostic and Remedial Techniques for Early Childhood (3)
Psy 831 M-Psychological and Educational Testing (3)
Coun 831V-Child Assessment in Elementary School Guidance (3)
El Ed 8 l 9V-Diagnostic and Corrective Instruction (3)
EIEd 843V-lntroduction lo Curriculum Planning-Elementary (3)
EIEd 829M-Lcarning Materials for Early Childhood Education (3)
SED 830V-Emerging School Curriculum (3)
SED 877V-Vocational Curriculum Construction (3)
Other secondary methods courses
SPED 8 IOV-Research Projects
SPED SOOY-Special Projects
Co~prehensive Evaluation - At the end of Step II and prior to entering Step Ill, each student will
be _given a comprehensive evaluation of Step II experiences. This evaluation may take the form of a
written exam or oral exam or both. Students musl altain at least an 80 percent proficiency level before
entering Step 111. Students not altaining an 80 percent proficiency level may: (a) be evaluated a second time: and/or (b) be recommended to take additional elective courses, or (c) be dropped from the
program.
3. STE~ Ill (9 ho1;1rs) - ll1is is the final step in the student's program. Except for SPED 870, Seminar
m Special Educa!Jon, the student must demonstrate and be evaluated in those skills and competencies
developed for practical use. The following courses are required:
SPED 870-Seminar in Special Education (3)
SPED 873-Advanced Observation and Student Teaching in Special Education (3)
SPED 872-Basic Observation and Student Teaching in Special Education (3)

Entrance Requirements
I-

The
a.
b.
c.
d.

Master or Science: Teaching tlie Emotionally Disturbed

student must have completed lhc following courses:
Child Development - 3 hours
Learning Theory - 3 hours
Curriculum Development - 3 hours
Student Teaching (or equivalent)- 3 hours

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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The student musl demonstrate a "B" average for the last two years of coursework. The student
may be granted provisional admission with less than a "B" average (bul not less than 2.54) (See
Graduate Catalog). The student musl maintain a "B" average for graduate work.
The Miller Analogies Test must be taken prior to evaluation of admission application. The student must score 35 for provisional admission and 45 for unconditional admission.
The student will demonstrate his/her ability to articulate by writing a position paper in terms
of previous work or teaching experience.
An informal interview with the advisor.
Student must hold a Bachelor's degree with a teacher's certification in one or more teaching areas.
Student must have completed two years of successful teaching before endorsement will be
granted.
Students must fulfill all other entrance requirements as required by the Graduate College of
the University of Nebraska at Omaha.
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Program Requirements
I.
2.
3.

Thirty-six (36) hours must be completed for the M.S. in Special Education with a major in
Emotionally Disturbed and endorsement as a teacher of the Emotionally Disturbed, K-12.
The student will be required la pass a 2-hour comprehensive competency examination al the
end of each step. This exam will be scheduled once a term.
Courses

Step I - 12 hours
Required
FED 801, Introduction to Research- 3 hours
SPED 880, Emotional/Social Development of Children and Youth- 3 hours
SPED 840, Learning Disabilities - 3 hours

Electives
SPED 806, Interdisciplinary Approaches lo Developmental Disabilities PSY 844, Abnormal Psychology - 3 hours
PSY 845, Personality Theories - 3 hours
PSY 859, Psychology of Exceptional Children - 3 hours
PSY 851, Advanced Educational Psychology - 3 hours

3 hours

Comprehensive Examination

Step n - 12 hmus

Required
SPED 895, Diagnosis of Learning Disabilities - 3 hours
SPED 872, Basic Observation and Student Teaching in Special Education SPED 881, Classroom Techniques of Behavior Control - 3 hours

3 hours

Electives
SPED 896, Advanced Diagnosis of Leaming Disabilities - 3 hours
SPED 813, Diagnosis and Remedial Instruction in Reading- 3 hours
SPED 875, Childhood Language Disorders - 3 hours
PSY 831, Psychological and Education Testing- 3 hours
PSY 863, Techniques of Programmed Instruction - 3 hours
PSY 856, Leaming in Children - 3 hours
PSY 857, Behavior Modification - 3 hours

i~I

Comprehensive Examination

Step DI -

12 hours

:~

Required
SPED 871, Parent/Professional Relationships - 3 hours
NPI 852, Group Dynamics - 2 hours
SPED 873, Advanced Observation and Participation in Special Education SPED 870, Seminar in Special Education - 3 hours
SPED 800, Special Projects - I hour
Comprehensive Examination.
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URBAN STUDIES

NON DEGREE AREAS

Master or Science With a Major in Urban Studies

Art
Graduate Art courses a re offered to fulfill requirements for a minor field or as cognate or selected
courses on a plan of study.

This is a professional graduate degree which is designed: (I) to prepare students for human service
careers in an urban setting; (2) for research or teaching in this field; (3) for those already involved in
urban programs and are seeking additional professio nal training.
Qualified urbanists are being sought by n wide range of employers. Private corporations as well as
public agencies are seeking employees who have a broad range of technical skills and an understanding of the problems of contemporary urban society.
The general prerequisite for admission to the Urban Studies Graduate Program is a Bachelor of
Arts or Bachelor of Science degree.
For a student to be admitted unconditionally to the M.S. program he/she must have an undergraduate grade point average of at least 3.00 on a 4.00 system. In addition, if the student's undergraduate
preparation in the social sciences is insufficient, additional preliminary work may be prescribed which
he must complete before he is accorded unconditional admission. These additional courses d o not
carry graduate credit, but other courses for graduate credit may be taken simultaneously.
Degree Requirements
Thirty-six semester hours of course work arc required. A core of six required courses shall be completed, ~lus nine credit ho~ must be taken from one of three. areas of concentration. The required
courses mclude Urban Studies 883V, 884V, 801V, 802V: and History 844M or 812M, and a course in
research methods. Courses applicable to the area of concentration may include, but arc not necessarily restricted to, Political Science 892M, 843M, 880V; Public Administration 840V, 842V, 844V, 846V,
848V; Geography 8!UY; Psychology 991; Sociology 810M, 841M, 862M, 875M, 899M, 880M, 81 IM;
Gerontology ~IOM,_892¥; Counseling 89~M. 822Y,. 827V, Community and Regional Planning 81 IM,
813V. A maxunum of rune hours of opuonal credit may be selected from Economics 885V, 886V,
887V, 888V; History 843M, 81 IM; Geography 881V, 812M ; or many of the courses listed above.
Eighteen hours of the course work must be at the SOOY level.
A comprehensive final examination is required, although a thesis is not required.

Chemistry
Graduate Chemistry courses arc offered to fulfill requirements for a minor field o r as cognate or selected courses on a plan of study.
Cunieulum and Instruction
This area includes those offerings which have or could have a broad (K- 12) multi-grade level application.
Offerings in this area and having the Curriculum and Instruction prefix (Cl) arc·mcant to serve students within the education profession by broadening thei_r skill levels, making available merged
talents of collegiate faculty and functioning within different or multi-level educational settings.

Foreign Languages
Graduate Foreign Languages courses are offered to fulfill requirements for a minor field or as cognate or selected courses on a plan of study.

Gerontology
The Gerontology Program docs not offer a degree. Graduate courses_are offered to fulfill requirements for a minor field or as selected courses on a plan of study. Therefore, the courses offered are
not concentrated in one particular area, .but are offered in a variety of areas to afford the student the
opportunity of specializing in Gerontology within his major field of study or as a non-degree student
Persons admitted to the Gerontology Program may cam the Certificate in Gerontology upon completion of a t least fifteen semester hours of coursework in gerontology plus an approved practicum.
The Certificate in Gerontology program can serve as a cognate area for graduate candidates in many
of the human service and behavwral science degree programs.
Music
Graduate Music courses arc offered to fulfill requirements for professional development or as cognate or selected courses on a plan of study.
Physics
Graduate Physics courses are offered to fulfill requirements for a minor field or as cognate or selected courses on a plan of study.

School of Engineering Technology
Graduate courses in the School of Engineering Technology are offered to fulfi ll requirements for a
minor fiel d or as cognate or selected courses on a plan of study.
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
Art
Studio Art
831M Advanced Sculpture (3) Advanced work

in area of student's choice with facilities for oxyacetylene welding, arc welding, and wood
workmg. Prereq: Art 331 and permission of instructor.
841M Advanced Painting (3) Instruction in oil
painting and related media permits each student
the time and environment to work and develop
individually. Strong emphasis on knowledge of
contemporary art. Prereq: Art 341 and permission of the instructor.
851M Advanced Techniques In Printmaking (3)
Intaglio, lithography, collagraph, and the e~bossed print, stressing color and technical proficiency m the various media. Prereq: 35 1 and
permission of instructor.
461/861M Advanced Ceramics (3) Advanced
work on the potter's wheel, glaze composition,
loading and firing of a high-fire kiln. Prercq:
Art 361 and permission of the instructor.
831V Graduate Sculpture (3) Advanced problems in sculptural media. Prereq: Art 431 and
permission.
841V Graduate Painting (3) More complex
problems in the oil medium and related material. Prereq: Permission and 12 credit hours of
painting.
851V Graduate Printmaking (3) Advanced
problems in printmaking in either intaglio or lithography techniques. Prereq: Art 451 and permission.

Biology
823J Microtechnicpie (3) A course in the techniques of fixauon, dehydration, staining,
cleaning and mounting biological material in
the manufacture of microscope slides. Prereq:
Two years of biological sciences.
834J Ecology (4) The study of the behavior of
whole organisms and groups of organisms in
relation to their total living and non-living environment. Prereq: For 334, Biology 145 and 175,
junior-senior. For 834j, Biology 145 and 175.
344/844J Morphology of Lower Plants (4) A
lecture and laboratory course which covers the
ecology, morphology, and evolutionary trends
of algae, fungi,and bryophytes. Prereq: For 344,
Biology 145, junior-senior. For 844j, Biology
145.
353/853J Flora of The Great Plains (3) The
classification, identification, and recognition of
common vascular plants, including weeds, ornamentals, and indigenous plants, found in the
great plains Prercq: For 353, Biology 145, junior-senior. For 853j, Biology 145.
354/854J Morphology of Higher Pl~nts (4). A
lecture and laboratory course covering the living and fossil vascular plants with emphasis on
morphology, ecology, and evolutionary trends.

Prercq: For 354, Biology 145,junior-senior. For
854j, Biology 145.
363/863J Plant Anatomy (3) A study of cells,
tissues, and organs of vascular plants with particular emphasis on internal structure of seed
plants. Prereq: For 363, Biology 145, juniorsenior. For 863j, Biology 145.
373/873J Fauna of The Great Plains (3) A survey of the common animal groups found in the
great plains, including their evolution, ecology,
distribution and specific adaptations to the environment of the temperate North American
grasslands. Prereq: For 373, Biology 145, junior-senior. For 873j, Biology 145.
374/874J Histology (4) Analysis of the microscopic anatomy of tissues and organs, their adaptations and functional significance. Prercq:
For 374, Biology 175, and a course in vertebrate
anatomy, or permission of the instructor. Junior-senior. For 874j, Biology 175, and a course
in vertebrate anatomy, or permission of the instructor.
384/884J Embryology (4) A study of the principles of development in multicellular organisms,
including current concepts derived from experimental embryology, with emphasis on vertebrate morphogenesis. Prercq: General zoology,
Biology 175, and a course in vertebrate anatomy.
410/810M Plant Geography (3) A study of ~he
worldwide distribution of maJor vegetation
types and the ecological and physiological factors that determine their location. Special attention to North America is included. Prereq: Biology I02 and Biology 145, botany, or permission.
414/814M Cellular Biology (4) This course is n
comprehensive study or the structure and function of plant and animal cells. Prereq: For 414,
Biology 145 and 175; organic chemistry; or permission of the instructor. Junior-senior. For
814m, Biology 145 and 175, organic chemistry,
or permission of the instructor.
418/818M Urnnology (4) A study of the physical, chemical, and biotic relationships that s.erve
to establish and maintain plant and animal
communities in a freshwater environment.
Prereq: For 418, Biology 145, 175, and o~ganic
chemistry. Junior-senior. For 818m; Biology
145, 175, and organic chemistry.
423/823M Organic Evolution (3) A study of ?rganic evolution in terms of evidences which
support the theory and the mechanis~s involved in the process. Prereq: For 423, Biology
214. Junior-senior. Lecture and discussion only.
For 823m, Biology 2 14. Lecture and discussion
only.
427 / 827M Animal Behavior (3) Behavior of diverse animals for the understanding of the relationships between nervous integration and the
behavior manifested by the organism, as well as
the evolution and adaptive significance of behavior as a functional uniL Prereq: For 427, Biology 175 and Psychology IOI or permission of
the instructor. Junior-senior. Lecture only. For
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827m, Biology 175 and Psychology IOI or permission of the instructor. Lecture only. (Same as
Psychology 4271827m).
828M Animal Behavior Laboratory (I) Laboratory and field studies of animal behavior with
an ethological emphasis. Classical laboratory
experiences and independent studies will be
conducted. Prereq: Biology/Psychology 427/
827M or concurrent enrollment.
433/833M Bryology (3) A course in the identification, classification, ecology, and distribution
of bryophytes. Prereq: For 433, Biology 344 or
permission of the instructor. Junior-senior. For
833m, Biology 344 or permission of the instructor.
434/834M Ichthyology (4) A study of the biology of fishes, including their evolution, anatomy, physiology, ecology, distribution,
classification and identification with emphasis
on North American freshwater fishes. Prereq:
For 434, Biology 175. Junior-senior. For 834m,
Biology 175.
4431843M Mycology (3) A lecture and laboratory course in the collection, cultivation, identi<·
fication and life c>'cle of fungi. Prereq: For 443,
Biology 145. Jurnor-scnior. For 843m, Biology
145.
444/844M Plant Physiology (4) A study of
plant processes and functions with emphasis on
photosynthesis, growth and development, metabolism and mineral nutrition. Prereq: For 444,
Biology 145, organic chemistry, or permission of
the instructor. Junior-senior. For 844m, Biology
145, organic chemistry, or permission of the instructor.
464/864M General Bacteriology (4) The nature
of microorganisms, their life processes, their biologic and economic significance. Prereq: For
464, Biology 145, organic chemistry, or permission of the instructor. Junior-senior. For 864m,
Biology 145, organic chemistry, or permission of
the instructor.
(2)
4721872M Experimental Fmlocrinology
Laboratory studies of the functions of the endocrine system emphasizing experimental techniques and la~oratory experience. Prercq: For
472, a course m endocrinology, concurrent registration in Biology 473 or permission of instructor. Junior-senior. For 872m, a course in
endocrinology, concurrent registration in Biology 873m, or permission of the instructor. ·
473/873M Endocrinology (3) A survey of endocrine physiology stressing the regulative and
integrative roles of hormones, the control of
hormone secretion, and mechanisms of hormone action. Prereq: For 473, organic chemisvertebrate anatomy, and physiology or permission of the instructor. Junior-senior. For
873m, organic chemistry, vertebrate anatomy,
and physiology or permission of the instructor.
474/874M Animal Physiology (4) A comprehensive study of animal function emf.ha.sizing
mechanisms of regulation and contro . Prereq:
For 474, Biology 175, vertebrate arlatomy, or~anic chemistry, and physics, or permission of
mstructor. Junior-seruor. For 874m, Biology
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175, vertebrate anatomy, organic chemistry, and
physics, or permission of the instructor.
478/878M Vertebrate Zoology (4) A study of
the general biology of the subphylum vertebrata
including the morphology, anatomy, physiology
and ecology of. vertebrate represintatives.
Prereq: For 478, Biology 175. Junior-senior. For
878m, Biology 175.
484/884M Herpetology (4) The biology of amphibians and reptiles, including their evolution,
classification; anatomy, physiology, ecology,
distribution and identification with emphasis on
north american groups. Prereq: Biology 175.
488/888M lnYertebrate Zoology (4) A fieldoriented course emphasizing the taxomomy and
natural history of the invertebrate animals.
Prereq: For 488, Biology 175. Junior-senior. For
888m, Bi~logy 175.
491/891M Protozoology (4) The biology of
phylum protoza, including their morphology,
physiology, reproduction, genetics and ecology
with emphasis on free-living groups. Prereq: Biology 175, general zoology.
4921892M Parasitology (4) Taxonomy, morphology, physiology, life history dissemination,
and control of the parasitic protozoans, hel0
minths, and arthropods. Prereq: Biology 175.
494/894M Entomology (4) The study of insects,
their classification, morphology, physiology, behavior, life histories, ecology, and evolution.
Prereq: For 494, Biology 175. Junior-senior. For
894m, Biology 175.
498/898M Ornithology (4) An introduction to
the general biology of birds, including their
anatomy, physiology, behavior, ecology, classification and identification with emphasis on
North American groups. Prereq: For 498, Biology 17S;junior-senior. For898m, Biology 175.
801V Seminar In Biology (I) A study of current
research in any of the divisions of biology.
Graduate students in biology must complete
this course twice for credit. Prereq: Graduate
standing.
802V Problems in Biology (2) Research investigation in various areas of biology. Prereq: Sufficient work in biology and the ancillary sciences
necessary to pursue adequately the area of investigation involved.
804V Current Topics in Botany (2) Survey of recent literature in one or more of the following
areas of botany: Physiology, morphology, anatomy, ecology, taxonomy, economic botany, genetics, phytogeography. Prereq: Grad. Standing
in biol, an advanced botany course or permission.
80SV Current Topics in Microbiology (2) Survey
of recent literature in one or more of the following areas of microbiology: Morphology and development, physiology, genetics, taxonomy, ecology; medical microbiology and immunology,
virology, and food and industrial microbiology.
Prereq: Grad. Standing in biol., Biol 864m, or
permission.
806V c.n. Topics in Zoology (2) Survey of
the recent literature in one or more of the following areu of zoology: taxonomy, morpholo-
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,
~nd ideas of orgnmzauonal psychology._ P~ere\
investment. and land-use patterns. Prereq. Econ
MOB 349 or BA 814J and wntten perm1ss1on o
201 and 202 or 800J.
.
the CBA Graduate Counselor.
Current Problems in Real Estate nod Land
832V Personnel Administration (3) Extens~ve
861VEconomics (3) A study of curr~nt probl_ei_ns
treatment of the relevant developing Jheone~,
~~ea[ estate markets a££~cting deCISIOn ro:it~f
d coverage of certain new metho s, tee · the private and pubhc sectors. Ana Y d
~fques and procedures that relate to personnel
l~onomics of land development a~d use an_ re·
administration and human resource manag\
1
~se of real prop~rty to provi~e :t;~\e ~~
'
t Efforts are made to select and l?resen
ent for a11 c1ttZens. Prercq.
• .
::~erial to illustrate the practical, applted asj
~E 440, and RE 441 or equivalent e,cpenence.
cts of resource management and personn~
880V Policy Planning and Strategy (3) A com·
~dministration, as related to human problems m
rehensive 'study of business problems, pro:
organizations. Prereq: BA 831V.
~pects and opportunities at v_arying leve·ti°r f~r
835V Seminar in Management (3) A st~dent
. t' ns The student IS respons1 e
articipation course emphasizing current iss~e~
re:!~rating interrelationships between ~h.e
~nd problems in the areas of managemenl tB~
various disciplines or study. Only an A_ or ake~
ory and operation. Prercq: BA 830V an
considered an acceptable grade. Prereq. T
83 1V.
in last 9 hours of MBA program.
. .
OV Marketing Policies (3) A ~ark.eting mn1;·
V Independent Research _(3) l~d1v1dual re890 h . the field of acc.ounting, hnanc_e, man!!ement approach to the determm~uon oi p_o hcies employed in solving problems m mar etmg.
se~~e~~ marketing. quantitativc_analys15ror !he
!~viron~ent of busine~s. Ma,c1mum o mne
Prereq: Mkt331 orBA815J.
hours of three different fields.
841V Promotional Policies (3) Analysids of te
899V Thesis (1·6) A research rroject. un~er tte
h d
esearch, and policies neede t~ e. .
of a faculty theS1S adviser in t c
~el~po a~i administer an effective promouonal
superv1s1~f Business Administrati.on, in which
program. Prereq: Mkt 331 or BA 81 SJ·
.
~~ 1 ~fident establishes his _capac1tyd tot d::fo,:
84SV Seminar in Markell~ (3) E,cplorauon,
d omplete an indepen en ,
cond.uct, a_n ~
high order of originality.
study a nd critical analysts of codtempr!~
arly mvest1gat1on _or a d the completed project
marketing problems, t~ends,. metho s ~n
p.
1
proaches for seminar d1scumon and wntten re
~~/~:e:;~0~~~ i;~he student's faculty thesir
port. Prereq: BA 840V.
mdviser and two other faculty members, one o
~hich ~ust be from o utside the program area.
850V Financial Management. (3) ~ a mines. the
Prercq: Permission of graduate adviser.
problems of managing the £11~anc1al oplcratlonJ
of an enterprise with emphasis on ana ys1s an
f long and short-term problems per.
soIuuon o
..
p
. BF 325 or
Chemistry
taining to policy dec1s1ons. rereq.
JJS/83SJ Physical Chemistry (3) A prrse:~~=
BA 813J.
tion of selected topics from the areas o. q stn851V Security Analysis (3) A study in .t~e t~~=
tum mechanics, classical therm~dyna~~csi26L
. ues of analysis or marketable secunues. .
tistical mechanics. Prercq: Chem1stryp~ .' 2n'
~i~iical and financial ratio methods or arlys1s
'
240, 240L with grade of C or better. ys1cs
arc e,camincd as well as broader bases or Sa~;
Math
196.
(I)
praisal of values of securities. Prereq: BF 32
335L/835JL Physical Chemistry Labo!'91o~35L
BA 813J.
Physical chemistry laboratoT C~~:1~~~mistry
3
852V Seminar In Investment Management C. )
sh ould be taken concurrent y w1 24 240L
The theory of investment manngc!flent an_d its
, h22~L. 21~· Math
335. Prereq: Chemistry 226P
with grade of C or better.
ys1cs
•
application in. formulation of p_ol~c;,e5 ~~r i;rr~A
3
ent types of investors. Prereq ·
196.
813J.
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336/836.J Physical Chemistry (3) A presentation of selected topics from the areas or classical
thermodynamics, statistica l mechanics and
chemical kinetics. Prcreq: Chemistry 335.

336L/ 836JL Physical Chemistry Laboratory (I)
Physical chemistry laboratory. Chemistry 3361
should be taken concurrently with Chemistry
336. Prereq: Chemistry 3351.
340/840J Instrumental Analysis (2) Instrumental methods of quantitative analysis. Normally
taken concurrently with Chemistry 3401. Prereq:
Chemistry 336 (May be taken concurrently.)
340L/840JL Instrumental Analysis Laboratory
(2) Laboratory to be taken concurrently with
Chemistry 840. Prcreq: Same as Chemistry 840.
423/823M Advanced Organic Chemistry (3) An
advanced lecture course in modern theories and
special topics in organic chemistry. Prereq:
Chemistry 226, 335 with grade of C or better
(Chemistry 335 may be taken concurrently).
424/824M Advanced Organic Chemistry (3) An
advanced lecture course in organic chemical reactions. Prereq: Chemistry 226, 336 with grade
of C or better (Chemistry 336 may be taken
concurrently).
450/BSOM Advanced Inorganic Chemistry (3)
Theories of chemical bonding, the determiniation of chemical structures, and the application
of modem chemical theory to classical and recent problems in inorgamc chemistry. Prcrcq:
Chemistry 336 (May be taken concurrently.)
451/BSIM Advanced Inorganic PreparatiollS (12) Laboratory preparation or represen tative
types of inorganic compounds by various standard and special experimental techniques.
Prereq: Chemistry 450 (May be taken concurrently.)
465/865M Blocbemiiltry (3) Chemistry and b iochemistry of proteins, carbohydrates and lipids.
Enzymes and· energetics. Biological oxidation.
Not open to students with credits in 365 or 366.
Chemistry 4651 must be taken concurrently with
Chemistry 465. Prereq: Chemistry 226, 2261 and
and 336, 3361.
465L/865ML Biochemistry Laboratory ( I) Biochemistry laboratory for Chemistry 465. Chemistry 465 and 4651 must be taken concurrently.
466/866M Biocbemistry (3) Continuation of
Chemistry 465. Chemistry 4661 must be taken
concurrently with 466. Prereq: For 466, Chemistry 465, 465L. For 866M, Chemistry 865,
865ML.
466L/ 866ML Biochemistry Laboratory ( I) Biochemistry laboratory for Chemistry 466'. Prereq:
For 4661, Chemistry 465, 4651. For 866ml,
Chemistry 865m, 865ml.
493/893M Special T~lcs In Chemistry (1 -3) Selected special topics m chemistry. Prereq: For
493, Chemistry 226 and 240 with permission of
the instructor. For 893m, graduate standing,
Chemistry 226 and 240 with permission of instructor . Some topics will require more advanced prerequisites.
499/899M Chemistry Problems (1-3) Independent.student research. To receive a passing grade
the student must present n seminar on the re-
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search project to the Chemistry faculty. Prereq:
Permission or instruc tor.
499/899V Research In Chemistry (Arranged)
Provides the student with an opportunity for e,cperience in the solving of an actual research
problem in the field of chemistry. To receive a
passing grade the student must present a seminar on the research project to the Chemistry
faculty. Prereq: Permission of instructor, and an
undergraduate chemistry major (not less than
32 hours).

Civil Engineering
360/ 860M Transportation Engineering II (3) Introduction to planning and analysis of multimodel transportation projects. Governmental
activities in the finance and control of transportation. Basic rural and urban planning techniques and their effect on land use, the environment and social and economic dcvelopmenL
Econo mic, operational and control characteristics of existing and futuristic transportation
modes. Prereq: For 360, junior standing or permission of the instructor. For 860m, graduate
standing or permission of the instructor. Not
available for graduate credit for engineering
students.
400/SOOM Envlrownental Quallty and Control Land, Air, and Water (3) Application of the
principles of ecology, engincenng, and planning
for the control and management of the physical
environment (Land, air and water) Including
land and water ecosystems, air and water pollu·
tion, and environment planning. Prereq: For
400, senior standing. For 800m, graduate standing.
426/826M Environmental Pollutioo Control (3)
An introduction to the engineering principles of
control of air pollution, solid wastes, and radioactive wastes in relation to the total environment. Interrelations of air, water, and land
waste disposal methods arc stressed. Prcreq:
For 426, junior standing in engineering or permission or the instructor. For 826m, graduate
standing or permission of the instructor.
428/ 828M Application ~f qiemlstry to ~anitll9'
Engineering. (3) Apphcallons of chetn1stry m
the analysis and treatment of water and waste
water (Lecture 2, lab 3). Prereq: CE 226, 327.

429/829M Applications of Microbiology to Sanitary Engineering (3) Applications of microbiology related to the treatment of waste waters,
a nd the bacteriologic e,camination of water and
waste water. (Lecture 2, lab I). Prcreq: For 429,
Civil Engineering 327. For 829m, graduate
standing and Civil Engineering 327.
834M Soil Mechanics II (3) A pplication of the
effective stress principle to shear strength of cohesive soils; analysis of stability of slopes. Development of continuum relationships for soils;
solutions for stresses and displacements for an
elastic continuum, solution of the consolidation
equation for various initial and ~undary CC?~·
ditions. Prercq: Graduate standing and Civil
Engineering 334.
836M Foundatioo E.nglneering (3) Subsoil exploration and interpretation; selection of faun·
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dation systems ; determina tion or allowable
bearing pressures from laboratory a nd field
d a ta; p ro portioning shallow fo undations fo r
bearing capac ity and settlemen t; design or d eep
foundati ons; pile driving analysis ; control or
ground water. Prereq : Grad uate s ta ndi ng. Civil
Engineering 334; o r equivalent.
441/841 M Structural Analysis II (3) Analysis or
sta tically indeterminate structures. inc luding
cont inuo us beams. pla na r fram es. and trusses.
Numerical and classical me thods or a nalysis. includ ing a n introduc tion to solu tions by matrix
methods. Effects or temperature and moveme nts o r supports. Influence lines. Relation or
d esign to ana lysis. Prcreq: For 441. Civil Engineering 340. Fo r 84 1m. gradua te sta nd ing.
444/844M Steel Design I (2) An introductory
course involving the applicatio n or the basic
principles or mechanics of materia ls a nd the
curre n t practices in proportioning of structural
me mbers in steel. Prereq: For 444. C ivil Engineering 340 or permission of the instructor. For
844m. graduate standing.
445/ 84SM Structural Analysis Ill "(3) Computatio n of stress resulta nts in sta tically indeterminate structures includ ing beams. a nd planar and
three dimensiona l Frames a nd trusses using matrix formula tio ns ( Fi nite eleme nt method). advanced mo ment distributin g techniques a nd column analogy. Consideration of shearing a nd
axial deforma tion in addition to the usual fl exura l deformatio ns. Effec ts of tempera ture a nd
prestrain. support displac ements. elastic supports. and a xial-flexural interactio n. Prereq : For
445, C ivil Engineering 441 a nd digital compu ter
metho ds in engineering analysis. For 845m.
Civi l Engineering 84 1 and graduate sta nding.
4461846M Steel Design II (3 ) A continuatio n
of Civil Engineering 444. bu t directed toward
b uildi ng systems. Steel and timber structural
systems a rc stud ied. Prereq: Fo r 446. Ci vii Engineering 444. Fo r 846m. Civil Engineering 844
and gradua te sta nding.
447/847M Reinforced Concrete II (3) The use
or reinforced concre te design principles in special a pplications including colum ns and footings. a nd the study or ad ditional d esign concepts including deflectio ns. prestressing and
torsion. Pre req: Fo r 447. Civil Engineering 443.
For 847m. Civil Engineering 843 a nd graduate
sta ndi ng or permissio n o r the instructor.
448/ 848M Plastic Analysis I (3) Applicatio n of
the basic principles o f plastic a nalysis to Frame
structural syste ms. plastic colla pse concepts. upper and lower bound theorems. and moment
ha la ncing are applied to various frame geometry . Member selection a nd deflection calcula·
tions. Prercq : Fo r 448, Civil Engineeri ng 441 or
permission of the instructor. For 848m. Civil
Engineering 84 t m and gradua te stan ding or
perm issio n o f the instructo r.
452/852M Water Resources Developme nt (3)
Theory a nd a pplication of syste ms e ngineering
wi th emphasis o n optimizatio n and simulation
techniques for evaluating alterna tives in water
resources developments related to wa ter supply.
flood con trol. hydroelectric power. drainage.
wa ter quality. wa ter distrib ution. irrigation and

wa ter measure ment. Prereq: For 452. Civil Engineering 35 1 or Civil Engineering 457 or equiva lent. For 852m . graduate standing a nd permission of the instructor.
854M Hydraulic Engineering (3) Fundamen ta ls
o f hydraulics with applica tions of mechanics o f
solids. mechanics or fl uids. a nd engineering economics to the d esign of hydraulic structures.
continuity. momentu m. energy principles arc
applied to special problems from various
b ranches of hydraulic e ngineering. Prcreq:
Graduate stand ing a nd permissio n o f the i nstructor.
4561856M Adrnnced Hydrology (3 ) Ad vanced
topics in hydrology incl ud ing parametric and
stochastic processes and systems a nalysis or hydrologic problem with particular e mphasis o n
the application o r techniques in the d esign of
engineering proj ects. Prereq: For 456. Civil Engineeri ng 35 1 o r Civil Engineering 457 or equivalent. For 856m. gradua te standing and permission o r the instructor.
4571 857M Engineering Hydrology
(3)
In troduction to the principles of enginee ring hydrology. with emphasis on the components of
the hydrologic cycle: precipitation. eva poration.
surfa ce runoff. infiltra tion. d ra inage basin characteristics. streamflow. and p recipita tion runoff
relationshi ps. Emphasis is placed on utilizing
these variables in fo rming engineering judgment. Prcreq: For 457. Math 197 a nd GE 33 I or
equivalent. For 857111 graduate standing a nd
permission of the instructor.
4S8/ 8S8M Ground Wuter Engineering (3) T he
application o r e ngineering principles to the
movement of ground water. T he influence of
the physical and geologic environ ment on
ground wa ter hyd ra ulics. water well hydrau lics
and aquifer evaluation. Emphasis is placed on
p rac tica l grou nd wa ter e ngineering problems.
Prereq: For 458. Math 197 and G E 33 1 or
equivalent. For 858m graduate standing and
permission o f the instructor.
461 / 861M Urban Trnnsportntion Phmning (3)
Development or urban transportation planning.
objectives an u goals. da ta collection procedures.
land use and travel forecast ing techniques. trip
gene ration and assignmen t and moual choice
analysis. Mass transit system design. operatio n
a nu evalua tion. Prcreq : Upper class standing or
permission of the inst rucwr.
4621862M Airport Plnnning and Design (3)
Principles in plann ing. locating and designi ng of
airports. Analysis or a irport financi ng. site selectio n and estimation o f aerona utical demand.
air traff ic con trol a nd a ircraft cha racteristics arc
discussed. Environmen ta l effccls of airports including noise and air pollution problems.
Prercq: For 462. upper class sta nd ing a nd permission of the instructor. For 862m. graduate
standing and permission of the instruc tor.
46J/ 86JM Trnnsporlntion Geometrics (3) Functional design of transporta tion systems with emphasis on highway. railway a nd airport design
considerations. I lorizontai and vertical curves.
sight d istance. superelcva tion a nd intersection
and ramp curve a nalysis. Design o r highway interchanges. channelization a nd cross sections.
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.
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447 /847M General Semantics: A System of In·
quiry in De,·elopmental-Environmenlal Communication (J) An introductory. student participa·
tion course designed to sustain and advance
individuation and humaniz:aton: developing
awareness. self-actualization and cmphathic orientations--in various changing environments b>' means of linguistic and diagrammatic devices in both intrapersonal and interpersonal
communication,
450/850M Mass Communications and Public
Opinion (3) A study of the nature and formation of public opinion and its significance in our
society; the nature of propaganda and its mcth·
ads; and the relationship between public opin·
ion. propaganda. and the mass communication
process.
45I/851M Persunsion (J) Basic principles and
psychological processes underlying persuasive
communication; a review of various source,
message, channel, and receiver variables and
their influence on communication effectiveness,
Prereq: Comm IOI and 3 hours of psychology
or sociology. or permission,
4521852M Psycholinguistics (3) A discussion of
the literature concerned with how such psycholoigcal variables as perception, learning. memory, and development relate to the linguistic
variables of sentence structure, meaning, and
speech sounds, Prereq: Permission, (Same as
Psy 4521852M)
453/853M Seminar in Cross-Cultural Cmnmunication (J) This seminar will be directed towards
understanding the components of cultural and
subcultural misinterpretation , with the purpose
of bringing to awareness those factors which
disturb communication in cross-cultural situations. (Same as Sociology 453 and 853M)
4621862M Directing Forensics (3) To provide
students planning to teach speech in high school
or college with a philosophy and detailed
knowledge of how to direct a forensic program.
Prereq: Comm 112 or permission.
490-491/890M-891M Seminar in Mnss Communication (3) A senior seminar applying historical and theoretical perspective to current issues
and developments in mass communications,
898-899M Independent Study in Communication
(Each 1-3) Special projects in communication
supplementing regular courses; indvidual research projects; combined study and practicum.
Prercq: At least 9 hours in area o f communication to be studied. permission.
801V Introduction to Research in Speech (I) (3)
Basic components, functi ons, and spirit of re·
search; research methods in the arts and sciences of oral communication; preparation of a
thesis proposal.
811V Seminar; Modern Public Address (3)
Studies in figures, movements and institutions
prominent in modern public address. May be
repeated. Prereq: Permission.
815V College Debate Workshop (S) (3) A com·
prehensive analysis of the current intercollegiate
debate proposition, Also stresses methods of
coaching debate and debate tournament man·
agement at the college level. Students taking
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this course may not only receive credit for
Comm 862M. directing foren sics. toward a degree at UNO. Prereq: Permission .
830V Seminar in Broadcasting (3) Substantive
study into specialized areas and modes of
broadcasting. Content will vary according to
the individual semester being offered . Course
may be repeated. Prereq: Permission,
850Y Seminar in Communication Theory (3)
Analysis of current approaches lo the study of
communication, with emphasis on theoretical
models, and their application to va rious professional interests. Prereq: (I) research methods.
and (2) a working knowledge of basic statistics.
In doubtful cases. instructor's permission is required .
857V Seminar in Electronic Media and U.S. Society: 1950-1970 (3) An examinaton of the impact of electronic media upon U.S. society.
1950-1970, through an in-depth study of noted
writings.
899 Thesis (l-6 each) Independent research
project written under the supervision of an advisor.
940 Seminar in Small Group Communication (3)
Research and theory in the process of small
group communication and leadership; research
procedures ; approaches to teaching a discussio n
course. Prereq: Comm 80\V or equivalent, or
basic statistics, or permission, (Same as Sociology 940V and Psychology 940V)
955 Seminar in Applications of Non-Verhal
Communication 1l1COry (3) Theories and research on the development, facilitation and barriers of human non-verbal communications.
Analysis of n on-verbal interaction with specific
applications to education, business, supervision,
counseling, therapy and interpersonal speech
communication, Prereq: Course in research
methods or permission. (Same as Secondary Education 936 and Psychology 936)

Counseling and Guidance
479/879M Practical and Experiential Trainiug in
Counseling ( l /2-6) An integrative course de·
signed to acquaint students and practitioners
with recent developments in the counseling profession. The course is typically a collaborative
effort with the ACT I, a local, non-profit advanced counseling training institute. This course
is repeatable up to a maximum of six hours o f
credit each time the conditions of this sequence
are met. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
480/880M Guidance Skills for Secondury
Teachers (3) Course designed to familiarize educators with guidance activities of schools. the
educator's role in these activities, and to develop appropriate guidance and listening skills.
No credit for guidance majors, Prereq: For 480.
senior. For 880m, senior or graduate.
491/89IM Group Ernluation Teelmlques (3) A
survey course dealing with types of measurement and evaluation in the instructional programs of elementary and secondary schools.
Utilization of standardized group tests, construction of classroom tests, use of the cumulative record, and basic sociometric and projec-

tive techniques a re included .
Prereq: For 491, senior.

m

th

e course.

4921892M Guidance in Th El
(3) A study of the teacher~s rcl'::ntaryl School
school guid
.h
m e ementary
the classrooi:::c~Wit ~1!1phasis '?n activities in
Prereq. For 49'2 o ~re ti for gmdance majors.
·
, senior.
4981898M Counseling Skllls .
This course is intended I m Gerootolgy q)

:;s~ing skills for applic~ti~~l~n ~:~~liioi~;t
pedal Studies Jo Counseling and G "d
an~ (3) In tensive courses scheduled as
uli •
semmars or worksh
.
rcgu ar
Prcreq· p
. .
ops, accordmg lo purpose.
· enruss10n of department.
801V Humanist! o - ___ •
stud f
c • ......_ _ m Education (3) A
of h~~a~i~~ures to in~rease the effectiveness
~ial emphasi~
b:e;J!~e~h:~iasroo?J. Spe1mplementing proc
.
P annmg and
Prereq: ELED 436 ~SesE m specific si(u~tions.
instructor.
r
D 458 or pemuss1on of

~f

~~na~to:tudi(;1)inAOdccupational Edu-

theori
d
vance study of
velop;:~; ~c;:carch related lo vocational destruction ~nd UseCl~r:~esel!-rch in the conp
pat10nal and educationa] informati
on. rereq: Coun 822V.
805V Alcoholism Treatment Modal· .
e.xamination of alcoholism
1t1es (3) ~
11:s. Special attention is . treatment m~ahwith regard to theore . given lo c~mpanson
niques and effectiv !lea] perspectives, techslandi~g in Counseli::e:~d P r~J= Gradu~te
Work or Psycholo
G
111 ance, Socml
other 'disciplines
rioradu~t: students in

wist

:i~~e

0

~~ i~~~":cetling
will be a~!i~~~~n!if{ ;:~C=
or.

r

820V Introduction lo Counseli

Tbcor"

Study of contemporary theori: of
•es r (J)
the counseling process and
th dcounsp e mg,
Coun 890m.
me o s. rereq:
821VSOrg~nization and Admin.lstratlon or Guid
ance erv1ces (3) Study of
. .
terns and ad · .
,
orgamzal!onal patand cou
mm1strallve practices in guidance
or 892m.nse mg programs. Prereq: Coun 890m

r

~}i8J2Yi~:::

Occupational and Educational lnformaf
1~~~:~aa~~ usen{ occupational and ed~choice Prereq· GJond.
e process of vocational
. ra uate.
·
823V Appraisal Techoi es iII
Guidance (3) Ut'liza , qu
Counseling and
nonstandardized I
h~n of sta~dard~ed and
seli , , d
'd appraisal lechmques m coun801~~ an gu1 ancc. Prereq: Coun 890m, fed
824V Counseling Practices (3) Th
.
establishin
e process of
d 'ff
g a counse1mg relationship utilizin
c~r erenl npproachC:> appropriate to chent con~
p ns, ·acnd developmg basic counseling skills
rereq. oun 820v, 822v, 823v.
.
825V. Counseling Practicum (2-4) Counseling
~xpenence under the supervision of a p f
msJructor_ o~ the university. Prereq:
an pemuss10n of department.
826V Guidance Internship (3-6) F' Id
.
ence in an approved
.da
1e expen. .
gw nee program under
lh ~ superv1ston of a qualified counsel
~uda nce professor of the university o'i>::d ~
oun 824v and pennission of dcpartm~nt. req.

a:-~~ sf:

B2J" Group T ~ In Guidance

(2-3) The

810U Advanced Studies in Co
Ii
intensive' study of selected c unsc l~g (th2-3) :6-n
method
d
ounse mg cones
825v or
research. Prereq: Coun 820v and

rsp:..r~~:~~i:~~s ondthe ex~~ential
mstructor.
an penruss10n of

810V Research Project . Co
.
ance (3) Individual or mou unsehng and Gui~of specific prob)
_gr P stud.y and analySJs
ance. Prereq: Per::i!!i~~
~nd guid-

829V Community Involvement for Urban C
(i) hAn experie~tial involvement in th::.
o t e urban d1Sadvantaged. The student
bill have extended field experiences in the ur/n a:~ as well as seminar-type activities.
t;:.rcq · oun 890m and permission of instruc-

1f.sv.

ocfi~~::~~~r

Sl2U Counseling With Parent (3) A
li~asi~ng techniques used in !orking ~iilisfa:/=
s. . r_creq: Coun 825v or Coun 832
perm1ss10n of instructor.
v or
815U Advanced Counse!in
.
Continuation of
racticug ~cticum (?·3)
Prereq: Coun 825v ~r 836 m dn co~n~ehng.
department.
v an permission of

81SV The Student and Stude
in Higher F.ducatioa
3 ~ t Pe~nnel Work
chara~teristi~ of colleg~ )studei,~e:~wthot ~he
teracl!on with ca
, .
etr 111cnccs The . .
mpus environmental influconsidered ';:~~~ff:c~udent pei:sonnel work is
cia) development and ca~~solaht>' growth, sosludents. Prereq: FED 801v. p anmng by college
818U Guidance and Counsel"
The consideration of to . hmg. Seminar (1-3)
vance to guidance and pies armg current relemission of department. counse mg. Prereq: Per-
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!19U Research Project In Counseling and Guldnce (2-3), Research study on a proble III
. th
area of guidance and coun
m
e
se mg. Prereq: Permission of department.

:!ors
!Jgy

~?1-~

Child Assessment in Elementary School
ti!~• . ce (3) Methods and techniques for iden. •<;at1on of the elementary child as a uni ue ind1v1duai. Prereq : Coun 890m and FED 801v.
832V Counseling FJementary School C1illdr
(3) A stu.dy of the methods and techniques
pcltcable m counseling young children Prer/q·
oun 820v, 83Jv.
·
·

:n.

833V Elementary School Counseling Pracf
(4) Couns~l~ng in the elementary setting ~~':i:r
th~ sup~rv1s10n of a counseling professor of the
ufmdversity. Prereq: Coun 832v and permission
o epartment.
~SY Elementary Counseling Internship
(6)
Field experience in an elementary counseling
program under the supervision of a counselin
~~~fes~orCoand appropriate in-school personnef.
req.
un 832v and pennission of depart
ment.
•

rJ
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837V Group Counseling Theory and Practice (3)
A course designed primarily for Counselors
with a combination of theory and experiences
necessary to the understanding of effective leadership skills involved in the group counseling
process. Prereq: Coun 890M, Coun 820V, Coun
823V, and Coun 827V.
839V Guidance Services and lbc Disadvantaged
Youth (3) A study of the methods and techniques in counseling disadvantaged youth.
Prercq: Coun 820V and 824V.
84SV College Student Personnel Internship (6)
This course is designed to provide practical
work experience under supervision in various
areas within student personnel services. Prereq:
Permission of instructor.
847V Practicum in GrouP. Counseling (4) Supervised experience co-factlitating group counseling at an approved practicum site. Required as
tlie third course for the cognate area of Group
Work in Counseling. Prereq: Counseling major,
Couns 824, 827, 837 and/ or permission.
860 Parent F.ducation (3) Review of litera ture
relative to the role of parents in America and to
programs in parent education. Study of the
basic concepts in dynamics of group discussion,
child development and family relations with
emphasis on application to parent education
programs. Same as HD&F 860. Prereq: Graduate standing.
890M Principles of Guidance (3) The introducto!)' course for students majoring in the counseling and guidance department. A study of
basic principles underlying guidance and counseling. (Non-counseling majors are encouraged
to take Coun 880m, guidance slcills;for secondary teachers or Coun 892m, guidance in the elementary school.)
897V Personal Values and Aging (I) Course designed to increase students' self-awareness of
personal values and feelings related to aging
and the aged. Prereq: Coun 890M or permission
of instructor.
899 lbesls (1-6) Independent research project
written under the supervision of an adviser.
Prereq: Permission.

Criminal Justice
801V Criminal Justice Planning and Innovation
(3) A review of the literature in social psychology, public administration and sociology which
relate to the effectiveness of alternate strategics
of promoting change in criminal justice agencies, institutions, organizations and individual
attitudes and values. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
802V Seminar in Admlnlstratlon of Justice (3)
Justice in America from the standpoint of the
offender and an inquiry into the influences and
pressures upon individuals across the criminal
Justice spectrum who corporately deliver justice
to the citizenry. More feasible and improved
systems of delivery are examined. Prereq: None.
803V Comparative Law Eafon:ement Systems
(3) A structural and functional examination of
modem law enforcement systems, especially
European. Emphasis placed upon historical de-

vclopment, current practices and trends. Prereq:
CJ 203 and permission of instructor.
804V Seminar in Community Services and
Treatment (3) An analysis of probation and
other alternatives to inca rceration in the community se tting, and of the feasibility and effectiveness of treatment of individuals under sen·
tence in the community based treatment
spectrum. Prereq: CJ 435 and permission of instructor.
807V Theoretical Criminology (3) A study of
the etiology of crime as a social phenomena and
an objective analysis of the historical influences
and thought which molded its development into
an accepted contemporary science. Prereq: CJ /
Soc 335, graduate standing and permission of
instructor.
808V Seminar in The Processes of The Criminal
Justice System (3) An examination of the interaction of the constituent elements of the American criminal justice system with emphasis on institutional and personnel interfacing. Prereq:
Permission of instructor.
809V Seminar in Delinquency Prevention, Control and Correction (3) An inquiry in the social
ramifications of the entire juvenile delinquency
process including labeling, detention, incarceration and tolerance. Pre- and post-adjudica tory
issues are dealt with as well as a realistic perspective given to delinquency prevention strategies. Prereq: None.
811V Special Problems in Crimlnal Justice (3)
A course devoted to an exploration and analysis
of contemporary special problems in the broad
spectrum of law enforcement and corrections.
Prereq: CJ graduate student and permission of
instructor.
812V Criminal J&Nice Research lbcory and
Methodology (3) Research theory and methodology in the social sciences as applicable to
criminal justice; preparation of research designs, conceptual models; samrling procedures;
and development of individua research papers.
Prereq: Permission of instructor.
814V Independent Study (1-3) Individual projects in research, literature, review, or creative
production which may or may not be an extension of course work. The work will be supervised und evaluated by departmental graduate
faculty members. Prereq: Gradua te hours in
major department and permission of instructor.
899V Master's Thesis ( 1-6)

Curriculum and Instruction
886M Audio-Visual Materials in F.ducation (3)
An introduction to the theory, history, organization, selection, and utilization of educational
technology for instruction, emphasizing the
place of educational media in the learning/
teaching process. (F,S,Su)
887M Preparation of Instructional Materials (3)
A basic course in the production of inexpensive
audio-visual materials for the classroom.
Graphic, photographic and auditory materials
are considered, including such instructional materials as slides, transparencies, still pictures,
video presentations, and exhibits. (F,S,Su)
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Dramatic Arts

~M~l~

A~anc~ ~jects in Dramatic
( • ) pcciaJ proJects m drama tic arts su

P1e'?entmg regular courses· individual resea

Ph

~rOJects; combined study and pract' re
a;:e;:,: t?e
ddramati~ a_rts in the g;~~:::j
tor.
e an perm1sswn of the instruc-

~~':Jt 3'

~ ~ldren's ~

8

fn: Production

(3) Study
od . ethods of direction, design actmg and
Pr ucuon of plays for children siudents 1
a complc_te chi_ldren's theatre pr~duction
b~~
~~:!tt;~~r~:dlved in~ actual_pro~uction.
tre or permission ofuti~ i:~J~~~r minor m thea-

oi

=M Advanced ~rat loterprela~on (3) Theothand forms of mterpretation from anti uit
0
rec~.ft'f:r:~/~1;.a~~~n and presentaticin

!

J

831M-832M Acting· H•~ 'cal
Sty!
(Ea h 3
•
.,,,on
periods and
~
c ) The fundamental theories d
tf:e:t~~e;
major style~ of acting from ancfe~t
0
of outstandine prcsent,_1n~luding interpretation
331 332
g ~ra.mahc literature. Prcreq: DA
or pemuss1on of the instructor.
844M Directing· Rehearsal d p
A practicum . .
.an
erformana! (3)
direct'
d m play s~lection, analysis, casting,
263 33nlg an pe~o.rmmg. Prereq: DA IOI, 206
'
or pennrss1on of the instructor.
'
851M Costwne Design (Ea h 3)
.
tion to the f d
c
An mtroducsign, includiu: a.n:ientals_ of stage costume dec~lor, texture a~d ~n:;tri!~~ue~e, m~vement,
visual presentation of de . Y·. mp~as1s on 0e
erable work with life
tncludmg con~1d~~cl~nique. Prereq: DA 206-20~, a3~~ ; r~~ellnJ.

°~

J:rwti

861M Sceoe Design (3) p · . I
jion ~erspective and color fc::.c:/! t::e~~r::f~!gner s approach t~ the play, produ~tion of
gxu:oi,.pi~~iot~~tu ~nd sketches. Prereq:
3
867M Stage and TV Ugbtfag (3) Ch
. .
and control of light d I
ar:3ctens_11cs
lion to the th
an co or and their applicaelectricity · I eatre and television; elementary
' ens systems; reflectors· la
trol systems. Prereq: DA IOI 206 io1 m2p6si, con87IM H
' ' ' .
torical
off the Theatre to 1642 (3) A hisfrom its origi~s ~o ~~ 2~heatre and its literature
872M Hist
historical :.;:,:' the Theatre Since 1642 (J) A
from 1642 t thy of theatre and its literature
o e present.
873M Senunar in Theatre His
subjects in theatre histo f lory .(3) Selected
em times Th
b'
ry rom ancient to modeach
.
e su .~ect of the course will change
dents~e:~· thcc?rd1ng to the interest of the stuth e .mstructor.e instructor. Prereq·· Permission of
883M Seminar In Dramatic u 1
~:i::ins~~J~~ grad~te ar.id advan ~:/':;de;;/at
jects in dra~7-h1f.h will explore selected subpapers and se •<: Jterature m ~epth. Research
The subject
WJ~1llll bhe requfircd.
c ange rom

s=

o(ili:s:::::i:

r::r
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to year. Prereq: Permission of the instruc-

843V Seminar In Play Dfredion (3) An . d
~~:au~~e~~~teipleds of pl~y ~irecti~n.i;re~~~
mg an perm1ss1on of mstructor
865V !echnkal Theatre Problems (3) R
.
d~~o't;:! in lthti aeshit.hctics and phys=~~
r
h
re a ons ps between -dramatic
onn, t eatrc architecture and see . d .
an~ lighting from historica'.I and con~~':n :•gn
points of vi~w; Prereq: DA IOI, 461 46r f1ry1
472 or pemuss1on.
'
•
•

:~i1s

890V Dramatic Arts Research M tbods
.
dou~se_isddcsign~d to introduc: gradJ~~ ~~
10
en s
ramatJc arts to basic tech ·
shcholarly research : gathering rnatcriai"i~~s. of
t e problem and
·
h
•
mmg
Prcreq· Ad '. ·
prepanng t e manuscript.
m1ss1on to graduate program in Ora
. A.
ma t1c rts.
891V Drnmaiic Theory and C 'ti •
advance~ stude!)ts of dramati~ li:~tu~~ ~~
por_tan_t ramahc theories and criticism from
a~tJ~uity to the present. Prcreq· DA IOI
m1ss1on of instructor.
·
or per-

f

:2v Seminar In Contemporary Theatre Aesth-

th cs _(3) Research and dialogue in the aesthetic
th:~:s End hm~vements in the contemporary
· mp ns1S on the sources backgr
d
and configuration of theatrical 'styles i ou:Ju •
ce5n2tury. Pre.re9: DA IOI, 471, 472 and E~glish
2 or penn1ss1on.

x::~-

rr.8~!'eq
·~
(3) Final woject for Option
·
llllSS1on to candidacy and the
proval of the project proposal.
ap=tie~t/i1h;~~~~siod;~} ~~':cfr~oject

Economics
418~818M Collective Bargaining (3) A stud of
~he isl~ues! structur~! and procedures invofved
I~ co ectJve bargauung, and the settlement of
disputes, as centered around the labormanagement contract. Prereq: Econ 315. Fall .
even-numbered years
m
8l1M Competition and Monopoly In Ameri
(3) An appraisal of the role of
1 10n. an~ monopoly in the American cconom ~
examm~llon of market structures conduct afci
~onom1c performance in a variety of i~dustnes. Prereq: Econ 320.

r~

comC:

S23M Advan~ Macro-lbcory (3) A stud of

!~~ level

of mco~e, production, employiJcnt,
growth. Oa~s1cal and Keynesian systems
~e contrasted with recent theoretical paths bemg explored. Prereq: Econ 322.
426!!126M Evolution of Economic Thought (3)
1racmg Jhe evolution of economic thought from
t e med1e_val to t!Je Keynesian period. Focus is
~hn
mteractJons of institutional milieu
doctrine. Prereq: Eco~
20
2i~d· F~f'.1omic
a ID even-numbered years

~.C

1~J·

430/SJOM Quandtative AppUcatioos in F.cooom~ an~ Business P) _The study and application
sol ~o e~ quan1Jta!1ve techniques to problem
Vlllg tn econonucs and business. Prereq:

I
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Econ 201,202 and D.S. 2 12 or permission of instructor.
445/845M Monetary Theory and Policy (3) This
course traces the development of monetary theory from the classical theory to current monetary theories. Beside the classical theory, the
monetary theories of Keynes, the neoKeynesians, and the nee-classical are examined
and compared. The implications of each school
for monetary policy arc examined. Prereq: BF
345. Fall in odd-numbered years.
456/856M Slate and L-OCal Finance (3) An inquiry into the facts, techniques, principles, theories, rules, and policies shaping, directing, influencing, and governing the spending, taxing,
debt, and utilization of scarce resources for
state and local governments. Prereq: Econ 201
and 202.
466/866M International Economic Development
(3) Problems relating to early stages of economic development; investment priorities, mobilizing savings and policies and programs are
studied. Prereq: Econ 20 I and 202. Spring in
even-numbered years
805V Economic Education (I) (3) Open to any
graduate student with no previous college work
in economics who is teaching K-12. Not open to
majors in economics. A study and examination
of economic principles and how they can be related to the teacher's classroom presentation.
This course is designed to furnish the public
school teacher (K-12) With sufficient background and understanding to aid in the recognition of economic issues and the teaching of economic concepts and principles.
806V Economic Education (3) A continuation of
Econ 805v. Prereq: Econ 805v.
807V Economic Education lmtltute (3) A study
and an in-depth examination of selected economic topics and their relation to citizens, students, teachers, community and society. Prereq:
Permission by director of the institute.
816V Seminar In Labor Economics (3) A study
and investigation of current developments and
issues involving labor institutions. labor relations, wage theories and employment policies.
Prereq: Econ 320, 322 and three hours of credit
in undergraduate labor economics or permission.
820V Seminar In Micro Theory (3) This course
deals with the current state of microeconomic
theory. The major topics covered are the theory
of consumer behavior, theory of production and
cost, theory of the firm, distribution theory, and
welfare theory. Prereq: Econ 320 and 322 or
permission.
821V Managerial Economics (Same As BA 810v)
(3) Microeconomics for graduate students of
business. Economic analysis of the business
firm and its environments, with emphasis on
market structure, production possibilities, and
cost factors. Additional consideration is given
to the theory of the firm under conditions of uncertainty. Prereq: Graduate standing in the college of business administration.
822V Seminar In Macro 1beory (3) This course
traces the development of macroeconomic the-

ory from the classical point of view to current
schools of thought. Keynesian, nee-Keynesian,
and nee-classical models are developed. Prereq:
Econ 320 and 322 or permission.
823V Business Conditions Analysis (Same As
BA 805V) (3) This course is concerned with the
statistical measurement and evaluation of general business conditions, and the adaption of
business policies to changing business conditions. Emphasis is placed upon the practical application of statistical techniques of analysis to
the business situation, within the framework of
the aggregate economy. Prereq: Econ 8001 or
Econ 202.
829V Research Methods in Economics and Business (3) A study of current quantitative research teachniques in business and economics.
The student will become familiar with these
techniques through text materials, journal studies and actual application. Prercq: D.S. 213 or
its equivalent. Not open to students who have
had BA802V.
830V Econometrics (3) The study of the underlying assumptions, techniques, and applications
of single and multiple equation regression analysis in economics. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
84SV Seminar In Money and Banking (3) Original research and writing of papers on basic
problems in the area of money and banking.
Prereq: Six hours in undergraduate monetary
courses or permission of the instructor.
865V Seminar In lntematiomtl Economics (3)
Original research and critique of current issues
in international economic theory, policy and institutions. Prereq: Econ 365 or 466 or permission of instructor.
880V Independent Study In Topics On Urbanism
(1) This course is intended to a llow interested
graduate students to pursue study and research
on an individual basis under faculty direction,
in topics pertaining to urbanism. The format of
the course will be along either of two lines, depending on the student's interest. In one respect
the course can be devoted to readings which accord with topical schedule set forth here on an
accompanying basis. In another respect the
course can be devoted to field investigations
along the lines of the same topical schedule.
Prereq: Undergraduate major in one of the S?·
cial sciences plus 6 hours of graduate work m
one of the social sciences.
885V Seminar in Urban Economics (3) An examination of the theoretical basis for the analysis of urban economic problems with emphasis
upon the policy alternatives applicable toward
their possible solution. (Also hsted under geog.
And sociology.) Prereq: At least 6 hours of upper division course work in economics or permission of the instructor.
887V Seminar in Regional Economics (3) An examination of the current developments and
issues involving regional economic development
and pla nning. These courses provide the theoretical basis for understanding and analyzing
economic problems of a regional nature. In addition, policy alternatives, decision making, and
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'!Jeasurement techniques are examined. (Also
805V ~~I-Community Relations (3) This rolisted under gel?~phy.) Prereq: At least 6
gram 1s designed to acquair_it the student
all
~ours of u~pe_r d1v1s1on course work in economaspec~s of s~hool-commumty relations. Primary
ics or perm1ss1on of the instructor.
atlent_1on w1!I b_e given to study and research o f
892.Y-89~V Independent Study
(Each 1-3)
effective . prmc1pl~ and practices in schoolGuid~d mdepen~ent study and research under
commumty re_lallons. Prereq: Admission 10
!Ulonal supcrv1s1on. Prereq: Graduate student
graduate standing.
m economics and permission of instructor.
srny Research Project in EducatJonal AdmlnlsS98V-899V Urba_n-Regional Research (Each 3)
tra_hon_ (1-3) I_n~ividual or group study a~d
For ~aster of scre~ce degree candidates in ccoa~,1l_ys1s of spec1 f1c problems in educational adnom!cs only. Consists of a study in urban ecomm1stratron and supervision.
n?mre problems, employing research tech911 Field Project in Educational Administration
mques.. Stu~ents ~o independent research
(3) 1!11; stu~y of a problem in the area of school
consulting with adviser, and submi11ing comadmm1strat1on, and employs the techniques of
~leted . repo~ _to a departmental commillee.
rese_a rch. Prereq: Admission lo education sperereq. Pernussron of graduate adviser.
ch1al!sl program and approval of department
c airman.
~ ~ (1-6) An independent research proJect: wnt_ten under the supervision of a graduate
SZSV Data Processing in Educational Admlnisadviser m the department of economics Aptallon (?)_A st':'dY of systems as planning bases
proval of the topic and the completed proj~t by
or admm!S\ra11_o n: and the role of electronic
th~ student's departmental commillee is redata processing m implementation.
qurred. Prereq: Permission of graduate adviser.
830V Seminar in Educational Administration (])
840V/94-0 Seminar: ~nomic History of the
A study of edu~tional problems with in-depth
W~tern World (3) Tors course, intended prirese~rch _a na_Jysrs lo show their relationship to
man!y f~r graduate students in history and ccoand 1mphcat1.on_ fo~ educational administration.
Prereq: Adm1ss1on mto EDAD Dept.
n«;>mics, rs a research course. As such, students
;t\be expected to carry out a research project
83SV Foun~ations of Educational Administration
ea mg wJth the econ?mic history of the westand ~u~rv1slon (3) A study of the nature and
ern world and/or its relations with Jessfunc!1~mng_of e~fectiv1; school organization and
~eveloped parts of the world. Prereq· Permisbdnumstratron, including the inter-relationship
~M.
.
. ~tween the federal , state, a nd local responsibil1ttes.
~ 1 Seminar in American Economic History
Smee 1865 {See History) (II) (3)
840V Practicum in Educational Administration
and Supervision (3) Designed to provide guides
of study and practice in elementary secondary
Educational Administration and
and . general administration and supervision as
Supervision
the interests and needs of the student requires
Prereq: Completion of 24 hours of gradual~
~ 9 ~ ~d ~tire or Supervision (3) An
study and approval of written application.
m-dep!h. mq!JUY mto the nature and function of
841V Practicum in Educational Administration
s~bi.rvmon m the modern school. This course
Wt mcorp~rate the salient psychological socioand Superv_lsion (3) Continuation of Education
logi':lll: busr_ness administration and educ~tional
840v. Continued study and practice under guidadm1m~tratron concepts of personnel and orai~c~ m ~lementary, secondary or general adga~tzattonal development as they apply 10 edumm1strat1on _and supervision as the needs of the
cational systems. Prereq: EDAD 835 EDAD
student requires. Prereq: EdAd 840v.
846, or EDAD 847.
'
846V Administration and Supervision in Elementary ~hoots (3) The nature, principles and
900_Seminar in R~arch Design (3) A seminar
f':'ncllons o~ modern administrative and superdesigned to acquaint students with the princivisory practices as they relate to the elementary
ples ~f research design and to provide experischool. Prereq: FED 801v.
ence in l~e applica tion of these principles to
problems m educational administration Prereq·
847V Administration ~nd Supervision in SecondAdm to Ed.S. Program.
·
·
ary Schools (3) The nature, principles a nd functions _of modern administrative and supervisory
~V Special Studies in Educational Administrapractrces as they relate lo the secondary school
tion and Supervision (3) A series of in tensive
Prereq: FED 801v and EdAd 835v.
·
co_u~ses especially designed for educational ad848V Administration and Supervision in Junior
mrmstra_tors and supervisors--schcdulcd as reguHJ~ School (3) This course is designed to acqlar seminars or workshops, according to purpose.
uam! the graduate student with the nature of
admm1strat1on and supervision of the junior
901 ~dva~ced Seminar In Educational
high school program.
:-d~lmstratioo (3) Participation is limited to in855V
_School Business Management (3) An
1v1duals w~o.haye been admitted to candidacy
analysis of the functions of business managefor !he specialist m education degree with a ma~ent; bu_d,getary procedures; financial accountJor in school administration. Emphasis will be
ing, auditing ~nd reporting; management of
pl~c_ed upon the theory and techniques of adfund_s, . purchasing procedures and inventory;
mmi~tr_allon. Prereq: Admission to education
administration and protection of property; and
specrahst program.
admin1strat1on of transportation.
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856V School Finance (3) A study of the sources
of school financing; local, state and national. In
addition to covering this area from a historical
point of ~iew, empl~asis is placed on current
problems m school fmance. Prereq: FED 810v
and EdAd 835v.
860V School Plant Planning and Operation (3)
Includes steps in planning the modem school
building: Site selection, building cons1ruction
and design; school fumit~re and eq~1pm~nt;
maintenance and operation; rehab1htallon;
scheduling of work; and custodial care. Prereq:
FED 801v and EdAd 835v.

861V Organization and Administration of The
Physical Plant (3) Designed_to give t~~ school
administrator competence m orgamzmg the
maintenance and operation program of the
school plant; includes long range ma.intenance,
rehabilitation and remodeling, financmg, scheduling of work and custodial care. Prereq: EdAd
860v.

I

l·

I

·.. :

870V Administration and Staff Personnel (3)
This course deals with personnel policies, problems, and issues in the following areas: Teacher
recruitment, orientation, evaluation, promotion,
tenure, retirement, professional organizations
and legal status. Emphasis w(ll be pl:11:ed upon
the techniques of democratic admm1strat1on.
Prereq: FED 801v and EdAd 835v.
871V Interpersonal Relationships in Educational
Administration (3) This course is designed specifically to deal with interpersonal and gi:01:1p
relations. It should be useful to those adrrumstrators who recognize the need to increase their
knowledge and skill in human relations.
880V Administration end Supervision of Vocational Education (3). Basic concepts for admi~istra tion and superv1s1on of vocat10nal education,
as related to the needs of the superintendent,
principal, supervisor.
881V Urban School Administration (3) This
course is designed to acquaint students of educational administration with urban problems
and issues which most significantly affect the
administration of city schools.
888M Administration of The Instructional Materials Center (3) A course designed for students
who wish to prepare themselves for the administration of an educational media program within
an elementary and/or secondary school.
Prereq: Graduate standing.
890V Administration of Higher Education (3) A
study of the major functions of higher education. with emphasis on the principles involved in
organizing and directing the academic program,
the activities of the student body, the faculty
and staff, personnel policies, financing the program, operating the bui_ldings aryd grounds and
conducting the pubhc relations program.
Prereq: Admission to graduate study.
920 Supervision Practicum (3) A practicum
course for graduate students in educational administration and supervision. Prereq: Postmasters and permission.
954 School Law (3) This course is concerned
with laws related to schools. Topics include certification, contract, negligence, curriculum, ad-

mission, pupil control, and transportation. Each
is approached through study of most recent
court pronouncements. Prereq: FED 801v and
EdAd 835v.

Educational Foundations
418/818M Mental Health (3) A study of the
principles and practices conducti_ve to goo~
mental health in the classroom. MaJor emphasis
is given to the teacher's role in P:oviding an environment that will foster learnmg to relate to
others and learning about oneself. Secondary
emphasis is placed upon communication phenomena and the impact of institutions and authority structures upon mental health. (F,S,Su)
Prereq: For 418, junior.
481/881M Principles of Adult Education. (3) An
introduction to the study of adult education ~s a
major development in contemporary amenca.
The course surveys the major forms and problems of adult education and the foremost agencies providing programs. (F,Su)
482/882M Adult Group Leadership (3) A study
of adult groups in modem soci~ty_and the characteristics of effective leadership m all types of
groups. (S,Su)
498/898M Growth and Lcnmlng Problems of
Disadvantaged (3) An intensive study designed
to help students develop a basic understand\ng
of child growth and development and lcarnmg
problems of the disadvantaged children and
youth. (F,S)
800V Special Studies (3) A series of intensive
courses scheduled as regular seminars, or workshops, according to purpose.
801V Introduction to Research (3) To acquaint
the beginning graduate student with the nature
and significance of research; to enable the student to read, evaluate and apply research ~esults
and techniques; to give some understa!)dmg of
the meaning and spirit of research; !Ogive some
experience in studying and preparing research
reports.
802V History and Philosophy of _Education .(3)
An intensive survey of the h1st~ncal and p~1losophical found.ations of American educ~tl~n;
special emphasis 1s placed o.n the economic, mdustrial, cultural, and social cond1t10ns that
have shaped or arc influencing Amencan education.
803V Communication for Teachers of The Disadvantaged (3-6) An intensive interdisciplinary
course dealing with the nature of the disadvantaged pupil, communication skills ~or teac_hers,
and group interaction for the mstructlonal
teams working with low-income pupils.
804V Comparative Education (3) An intensive
study of the educational syst.ems of _selected _nations found in Europe, Asia, Lalin America,
and Africa; particular emphasis is pla_ced on a
total study of the society selected and its resulting educational adaption and future educational directions.
805V Seminar in Education (3) Systematic
study of the problems and develop1!1ents which
have current significance to Amencan or for-
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eign education; individual student and group
835V Futurism and Education-Learning for Toanalysis emphasized.
mo"!"Dw/Tbe Role ol the Future in Education (3)
806V Education and Society (3) A study of the
Des1gn~d to !llake use of the telephone in order
p~oblems that modern society is confronted
to re~e1~e. first-hand,_ immediate information
~1th a~d the rol~(s) That education has in helpfrom. md1v1dual Futunsts_ who have expertise in
mg society me~t its challenges. Emphasis will be
the field of Futures studies. Participants in the
pla~ed ~n the mterface between the educational
course c:in expect to have four capabilities upon
mstllut~on and. the other major arenas forming
c.omplellon. They are: (I) knowledge of the
the soc1~l fabnc. Attention will be given to the
field, (~) an awareness of the values system that
mechamsm of change.
determmes how one looks at the future and how
these values have been shaped in our culture, (3)
80,Y Alt1;mative Strategies for Education (3)
a knowledge of the resources available for use
An mtens1ve .stu~y of (A) TI1c impact of present
t<;> F~tures students, and (4) a structure for beschool orgamzat10n and practice on the student
gmnmg to de_al individually with change, i.e., a
a.nd (B) Curre~t alternative proposals for educaforum for action.
ll~nal_ mnovation. A brief overview of both the
~1stoncal de~elopment and theoretical assump848V Practi~um Internship (2-8) An integration
tions uryderp1nnmg the traditional school proof commumty and sch_ool experiences with special reference to the disadvantaged pupil. Each
gram will serve as a foundation from which to
se~este~ focuses upon a curriculum area of the
analyze and evaluate_ the merit and utility of
contemp~rary st~at~g1es .. Stress will be placed
Jumor high and elementary schools - language
O!) the wide social 1mphcations of the models
arts, social studies, ev~luation procedures, classdiscussed.
room control and curnculum arc the foci.
~ Thesis ( 1-6) · Indep~~dent research project
808V Topics in Audio-Visual Education (3) A
written under the superv1s1on of an adviser.
study of selected topics in.valving principles,
proble~s. trends and matenals in audio-visual
education.
Elementary and Early Childhood

809_Y The Urban School (3) An analysis of the
societal _and instituti<:>nal processes and proble~s wh1~h have beanng upon the education of
children m urban settings. A study of the urban
school.
8IOV Research Project (1-3) Individual or
group study and analysis of specific problems in
schools.
~llV Conflict and Controversy in Urban Educa-

t1«;>n (3) A course designed for students who
w1s_h to keep abreast of contemporary issues
which CO!l,front the educational institution and
ihe teachmg profession in an urban milieu. Topics .are m<;>dified annually to reflect current educational issues. Class meetings are scheduled
once per month, September through May.

813'~'A Field Research Techniques in Urban Educat~on (3) The basic purpose of this course is
to give st~dents an opportunity to design and
c_onduct ~·~Id research within the urban educational milieu.. Anthropological field research
and natural_1st1c stud!es wi_ll be given emphasis.
Students w1(l be assisted m developing a field
research design and wil! learn to gather and collate .data. The course will culminate in the completion of an urban educational field study.
Prere9:. Grad1:1ate standing. FED 801, 833, or
perm1ss1on of mstructor.
833V Anthr~logy. and Urban Education (3)
TI1!s course ·~ designed to examine ways in
which . educat10n, conceptualized as cultural
transm1ss10.n: contributes to and is influenced
by cont1~uit1es and changes in culture. An understandmg ~nd w.orking knowledge of the cultu~e concept 1s basic to the course. lnterrelationsh1ps among ecological, social, and ideological
for~s a subculture or society will be stressed.
A _hm1ted anthropological field study is a requiremen! of the course. Prereq: FED 801v Introduction to Research.
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Education
420/S~OM Literat':lfC for Chil~n and Youth (3)
Sclect1on,. evaluat10n and guidance in various
types of literature for early childhood and elem~ntary school levels with emphasis on developmg a br~ad acquaintance with authors and
works, and mc(uding the development of a better u~dersta~dmg of the significance of literature m meeting children's needs and interest
.
.
(F,S,Su)
427/827M Current Trends In Early Childhood
Educat!on (3~ This c~mrse is intended for persons with an mterest m the area of early childhood ed.ucation and its current status at the local, ~a~1onal and international levels. Prereq:
Adnuss10n to teacher education, FED 205, 208,
EIEd 225, 58 hours, required grade point average.
428/828M Patterns of Parental and School Care
(3) Exploration of contemporary patterns of
h~me an? school care of the young child from
birth to m: years.
429/829M Leaming Materials for Early Childhood Education (3) Designed to promote the developm~nt of sou_nd. criteria for use in selecting
appropnate learnmg materials for children from
three to eight years of age. (F,S)
SOOY Special Studies (3) A series of intensive
courses especially for teachers in service _
schedu!cd as regular seminars, or workshops.
accordmg to purpose.
802V l~divl~ualization of Instruction (3) This
cou_rse 1s designed for experienced teachers who
desire to _.:au_d_y the_ ph11osophy and various aspects of md1v1duabzahon of instruction in the
elementary school. Prereq: Admission to Graduate College.
810V Research Project (1-3) Individual or
group study and analysis of specific problems in
schools.
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_ _
will grant 3 hours of credit.) Prereq: Perm1ss1on
819V Diagnostic and Corrcctiv_e Inst~ctio? (3)
of adviser.
A study of methods of diagnosing children ~ dif871V Advanced Practicum in Elementary Educaficulties in all subject areas of the educational
•
( 3) Advanced practicum will demand an
rogram of the elementary school and correc!10~eased
responsibility of the studen_t for o ne
iive techniques for overcoming such problems.
:~ester and a concomitant _in_cr~_e in variety
820V Improvement or ID;5tructlon in Elementary
of experiences, based upon his ind1v11ual needs.
Science (3) This course is des_1gned for graduate
EEd 871v is a continuation and ref!nement of
students in education who wish to become betthe quality of teaching ba~ed upon h(S perfoE~d
ter informed about the ~ecently developed pro:
nee during his first practicum cxpenence ( .
rams for elementary science; t~e .m~thods, ~a
i10v). Prereq: Permission of adVJser an_d sat1~erials philosophy, and emphasis m mstrucuon,
factory completioi:i of EEd 870v, practicum in
which'are characteristic of these program_s.
elementary education.
.
82 IV Improvement of lnst~ti~n In Elemen_tary
Thesis ( J-6) Independent research proJeCt
899
Mathematics (3) An examinauon the philosrequired of all stud~nts taking master of arts deophy, content, methods, and matenals of modgree. See major advtser.
rn mathematics programs for the elementary
~chool. The needs and backgrounds of the _stuEnglish
dents enrolled during the semester are given
415/SlSM Contemporary French and German
special consideration.
Novel (3) Comparative study or selec!ed co n822V Improvement or Instruction in Social Studtemporary French and .German novel~ in transies (3) This course is intended for ~ose prof~sl lion Prereq: Permission of the instructor.
sionals wishing to learn about the New_ Socml
(Sam~ as French 41S/81Sm and German 415/
Studies." Curricula, instruc!ional _strat~gies and
research appropriate to this topic will be ex815m).
417/817M Contemporary French and German
plored.
l)rama ( 3) Comparative study of selected con840V Innovations and Trends In Elementary Edtern orary French and German plays. <;:on~
ucation (3) Designed. as an advanced study for
ducied in English with English translauons.
the urpose of explonng current trends and de(Same as French n.nd _German 4 I7 /8 l 7m).
veld:,ments within the various subject matter arPrereq: Permission of the instructor.
eas of the elementary school. Prereq: FED
818M MexksD American Uterat~ (3) A s~udy
801 v.
of re resentative works of ~e,ucan _Amencan,
843V Introduction to Curricul_um Pla°;81ngS anlsh American, and A~cnc_an wnters, along
Elementary (3) A study of the h~story, philosoJth their cultured and h1stoncal antecedents.
phy and current developments !n the eleme~Prereq: Permission. (Same as Spamsh 418/
tary curriculum with an emphasis on appropnate content and methods of cumculum
818M)
reorganilAtion. Prereq: FED 801v.
419 /St9M Comparative Studies In F~ench-Anglo
American Literature (3) A comparauve stud>' of
844V Seminar in Elementary Education (3) A
selected works in French and _Angl<?-AEen .a~
study of educational problems as they relate to
literature. Conducted in E_ng_hsh wit~ ng is
the elementary school, to be taken in the ia~t
translations. Prereq: Perrn1ss1on of instructor.
nine hours in the program for the master of sci(Same as French 419/819m)
ence degree. Prereq: FED 80\v.
832M Middle English Ut~rature (3) A survey_ of
S4SV Seminar in Supervision of Student ~eachthe principal writings in English. excluding
~-Elementary (3) Designed ~or experienced
teachers who are or may be serving as cooperatthose of Chaucer, from 1100 to 1500.
ing teachers, and who desire to . stu~y student
433/833M Sixteenth Century Literature (3) Poteaching, its aims, procedures, obJecuves, tre~ds
try and prose of the English renaissance, fr_om
and developments. Prereq: 2 years of teaching
fts continental origins to the end of the Elizaexperience.
bethan age.
.
. .
SSOV Workshop: Newspapes: in the G~room
834M Chaucer (3) A literary ai:id hngu1su_c
(3) A course designed to aSS1st teach~rs in planstudy of the works of Chaucer, with emphasis
ning to use the newspaper as an aid ~o classon the Canterbury Tales.
room instruction. The course content includes
440/ 840M The Age of Pope and Swift (3) Po·
the importance of the n_e'."'spapc_r, methods for
ct
rose (exclusive of the novel), a nd dra~a
using the newspaper, acuv1ucs s01tablc for ~lasso?Ei{gtand during the Restorati~n and the. first
room use, and a study of available curncular
half of the eighteenth century, with emphasis on
materials.
Pope and Swift.
870V Practicum in Elementary and ~ y ~hild4411841M The Age o( Johnson (3) Poetry,
hood Education (3-6) This pracucum 1s derose (exclusive of the novel), and dram'.1 of
signed for selected graduate students w~o are
'England during the second half of the e1gh~
participating in the graduate progra~ m ~centh century, with emphasis on Boswell an
mentary and early child~ood cd~cat1on..
e
six-hour practicum expenenc~ ~II constst of
Johnson.
one semester of full-time teach_1~g m an elemen44S/ 848M Seventeenth Century Literature (3)
tary school under the superv1s1on of graduate
A study of the English p_oetry a!ld prose from
faculty of the department of ele~entary a_nd
1600 to 1660 with emphasis on Milton.
early childhood education. (Half-time teaching
76
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850M Shakespeare's Contemporaries (3) A
study of the development of the English drama,
exclusive of Shakespeare, from the beginning to

1642.
858M Introduction to Ungulstics (3) An introduction to the concepts and methodology of the
scientific study of language; includes language
description, history, theory, variation, and acquisition as well as semantics, lexicography, and
foreign language learning.
860M Shakespeare (3) A critical study of selected comedies, histories and tragedies by
Shakespeare.
864M. The Eighteenth Century English Novel
(3) Readings in the English novel from Daniel
DeFoe to Jane Austen.
465/865M The Nineteenth Century English
Novel (3) Readings in the English novel from
Jane Austen to Thomas Hardy.
4661866M The Twentieth-Century English
Novel (3) Readings in the English novel from
Joseph Conrad to the present.
868M History or English (3) A study of the
structural development of the English language.
Prereq: English 458/ 858M or permission.
875M Rhetoric (3) A study of contemporary
theories of invention, form, and style and their
application in written discourse, with special
emphasis on such contemporary rhe toricians as
Kenneth Burke, Ross Winterowd, Edward P.J.
Corbett, Francis Christensen, and others.
Prereq: Eng. 458/858M.
878M Structw-e o[ English (3) A study of the
phonology, morphology, and syntax of English
as seen by the traditional, structural, and transformational-generative theories of language description. Prereq: English 458/ 858M or permission.
881M Literature of The Romantic Period (3)
Poetry and prose (excluding the novel) of England from 1798 to 1830.
482/882M Literature o( The Victorian Period
(3) English poetry a nd prose (excluding the
novel) from 1830 to 1900.
885M Twentieth-century English Literature (3)
Readings in English literature from Shaw to
Yeats to the present.
888M Linguistic Variation (3) The methods and
results of linguistic geography, sociological dialectology, and modern variation studies with
emphasis on American English in the community and the classroom. Prercq: English 458/
858M or permission.
891M Contemporary Poetry,
England and
America (3) A study of the English and American poetry, the important ideas it contains, and
the relevant critical theory of the contemporary
period.
893M American Poetry (3) The practice and
theory of American poetry from the colonial period up to the contempo rary period.
894M Studies In Language and Literature (3)
Specific subjects (when offered) appear in class
schedules. Complete syllabi available in English
Department.

or
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495/895M Contemporary Uterature: Major Fleures and Major Movements (3) A critical stud"y
of selected major literary figures or major literary movements which have appeared since
world wa r II.
496/ 896M Seminar: Unguistics (3) A seminar
in a selected sub-field or problem area of linguistics such as socioli. ;guistics, generative semantics, applied linguistics, descriptive linguistics, teaching English as a foreign language, etc.
Prcreq: English 458/858M and permission of
the instructor.
497/897M The American Novel (3) A critical
and historical study of the work of twelve or
more significant American novelists of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.
898M 'The American Drama (3) A study of the
American drama and its thea trical background
from the bepinning to the present day, with concentration on the drama of the twentieth century . .
801V Seminar: Introduction lo Literary Research (3) A survey of literary research, history,
and interpretation, with a primary emphasis on
methods of scholarship currently useful to the
study of English and American literature.
Prereq: Graduate standing or permission of the
chairman of the depa rtment of English.
804V Seminar: Literary Oitldsm (3) Literary
criticism from the beginnings to the present,
with emphasis on the criticism of ancient
Greece and Rome, nineteenth century England
and twentieth century America. Prereq: Graduate standing or permission of the chairman of
the department of English.
806V Seminar: American Uterature (3) Individual research and group discussion relating to a
general topic in American literature. (The
course may be repeated for additional credits
under different topics.) Prereq: Graduate standing or pennission of the chairman of the department of English.
808V Seminar in The English Renaissance (3) A
seminar in a few significant literary figures of
the English renaissance. Prereq: Graduate
standing or permission of the chairman of the
department of English.
809V Seminar: The Restoration and Early 18th
Century (3) A detailed study of selected English
authors and works of the Restoration and the
Augustan Age ( 1660-1750). Prereq: Graduate
sta nding.
810V Seminar: Victorian Literature (3) An intensive study of selected Victorian authors and
their works. Prereq: Graduate standing or permission by the chairman of the department of
English.
812V Seminar: Shakespeare (3) Critical analysis of ten tragedies or ten comedies of Shakespeare.
813V Topical Seminar in English (3) A n inte nsive study of o ne or more a uthors, genres,
literary movements or literary problems not
covered by regular period or genre courses.
(This course may be repeated for additional
credits under different topics.) Prercq: Graduate standing or permission of the instructor.
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814V Seminar: John Milton (3) In~ensive seminar in the major works of John Milton and investigation of specific critical and schola~ly
problems. ~rereq: Graduate standing or permission of the mstructor.
820V Seminar In Middle English Literature .(3)
A study of selected writings in middle Enghs~.
Prereq: Graduate standing ai:id one course in
middle English language or wntmgs.
825V Seminar in Chaucer (3) A study of selected works of Geoffrey Chaucer: Pn;req:
Graduate standing and one course in middle
English language or writings.
898V Independent Study (3) Specia!IY planned
readings in a well-defined field of hte_r~ture or
language, carried out under the supe~mon of a
member of the graduate faculty. Designed primarily for the student who has need of work not
currently available in the departmental_ ?fferings and who has demonstrated capab1hty of
working independently. f\:1ay be repea_ted for
credit once. Prereq: Permission of the i!1structor admission to candidacy, and no incompleies outstanding.
.
899 lbesis (3-6) Independent research pro)cct
written under the supervision of an adviser.
Prereq: Graduate standing.
.
915V English Literature 1750-1~0 .(3) Studies
in the transitions between Enghsh literature of
the age of Johnson and that of t~c age of
Wordsworth. Prereq: Graduate standing.

Foreign Languages and Literature
French
415/815M Contemporary French and German
Novel (3) Comparative study of selected contemporary French and Ge_rman novC:ls. Conducted in English with English translations. Additional readings in French _for French students.
Prereq· Permission of the mstructor. (Same as
Germ;n 4151815M and English 4151815m).
417/817M Contemporary French and German
Drama (3) Comparative study of selected contemporary French and G~rman plays. Conducted in English with English translauons. Additional readings in French for French students.
Prereq: Permission of the instructor. (Same as
German 417/817m).
453/853M Contemporary French Theater (3)
Study and analysis of selected French plays
from 1930 to the present. Prereq: French 315
and 316 or permission.
.
454/854M Modem French Novel (3) Readmg
and discussion of representative novels of the
modern period. Prereq: French 315 and 316, or
permission.
455/SSSM Twentieth Century Poetry . (3) Examination of the development of poetry m the contemporary period. Prereq: French 315 and 316,
or permission.
.
4S8/858M Introduction to Linguistics (3) An introduction to the concepts and me.thodology of
the scientific study of language; mcludes \anguage description, history, theory, vnnat1on,
and acquisition as well as semant1c.s, lex1cogra:
phy, and foreign language lcarmng. Prereq.

Junior standing or permission; graduate standing.
4901890M Independent Study (1-3) Guid~d independent study and research .und~r tutonal s1;1ervision. May be repeated with _different ~op1c
~ut not in same semester for max1~u~ of six ~emester hours total. Prereq: Perm1ss1on of mstructor.
4961 896M Pro-Seminar (1-3) Detailed study of
narrower phases of Fre~c~ liter~ture, language
or culture. Prereq: Perrruss1on of instructor.

Gennan
410/BIOM lntroductl~ t~ ~rmanic Folklore
(3) An intensive fam1banzation of ~e student
with the broad spectrum of .folklore m n_iodem
and ancient societies of the mdo-germamc co~tinuum. Definition of folklore as an. academic
field and the delineation of the mate~al studied
by the student of folklore. Introducuon t?. the
folklorist's methodology in collectin&, arch1vmg,
and research. To be taught in En~ish. Prereq:
For 410, at least three credit hours many one ?f
the following areas: Ant~ropology, ~rt, music,
literature, psychology, soctology, o~ h.1story. For
8 \0m, graduate standing and pemussion.
415/SISM Contemporary French and German
Novel (3) Comparative study of selected contemporary French and Ge_rman novC:ls. Conducted in English with English translauons. Additional readings in German for. German
students. Prcreq: Permission of the m~tructor.
(Same as French 415/815m and Enghsh 415/
815m).
417/817M Contemporary French and Gcnnan
Dnuna (3) Comparative study of selected contemporary French and German plays. Conducted in English with English trans\allons. Additional readings in German for. German
students. Prereq: Permission of the mstructor.
(Same as French 417/817m).
431/831M German Utera~ of Toe 19th ~entury (3) Survey of the btera.t~re of the nmeteenth century from Romantmsm to Na~u~nlism. Prereq: . For 431, German 303 or permiss10n
of the instructor. For 831m, German 303.

4321832M German Uterature of The 201h ~eotury (3) Survey of l!tcr_ature of th.e twenlleth
entury from Express1omsm to the literature nf~er World War II. Pr~req: For 432, German 303
or permission of the instructor. For 832m, German 303.
438/838M German Civilization ~rom The ~8th
Century to Toe Present (3) Detailed anal.ysis of
German art, architecture, literature:, music, and
philosophy. Toe influence of the scien~e~ .an~ of
technology upon modern German_ c!vihzaUon
and culture. Prereq: For 438, pcrmiss10!1 of the
instructor. For 838m, graduate standmg and
permission of the instructor.
4391839M German !'1/ovel . (~) Survey of th.e
German novel from its begmnmg t~ t~e twenlleth century. Prereq: For 439, permission of t~e
instructor. For 839m, German 303 or permission of the instructor.
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440/840M German Novelle (3) Survey of the
~ineteenth and twentieth centuries, with emphaGe_~an short story, its historical origin, characsis on contemporary authors. Prereq: Spanish
tensl!cs. Prereq: 303 or permission of instruclor.
322 or permission of the instructor.
4441844M German Dnuna (3) History of drama
424/~M Genera~o of 1898 (3) Examination
development, study of several of the more imof the ideology, philosophy, and literary techportant dramas. Prereq: 303 or permission of instructor.
!1iques of ':Jnamuno, Martinez Ruiz, Vallemcla~. BaroJa, and Antonio Machado. Prereq:
449/849M Genww Literature or The SevenSpamsh 3 I 8 or permission of the instructor.
teenth <;entury (3) The principal dramatic, epic
435/835M ~panish _American Short Story (3)
and lync works of 17th century German literaRepresentallve stones of the nineteenth and
ture. Prereq: German 303 or permission.
twentieth centuries, from Romanticism to cur450/SSOM German Literature of The Eighteenth
rent production. Prereq: Spanish 321 and 322 or
Century (3) A study of representative authors
permission of the instructor.
of the eoli~tenment, ~torm and stress, and German class1ctsm: Lessing, Herder, Schiller, and
4?51855M .Modem Drama of Spain (3) IdeoloGoethe. Prcreq: Permission of instructor.
gies, techmques, trends, and influences of the
major Spanish dramatists of the nineteenth and
4S8/858M Introduction to Ungulstics (3) An int'"'.en_tieth cent1;1ries. Prereq: Spanish 318 or pertroduc_tio~ !O the concepts and methodology of
m1ss10n of the instructor.
the scientific study of language; includes language de_s~~ption, history, theory, variation,
456/856M Modem Novel of Spain (3) Analytiand acqu1S1t1on_ as well as semantics, lexicogracal stud~ of th~ representative Spanish novelists
phy: and f~re1gn language teaching. Prereq:
of the runeteenth and twentieth centuries from
!umor standmg or permission; graduate standP. A. de Alarcon to Cela. Prereq: Spanish 318
ing.
or permission of the instructor.
459~859M B~liograpby and Methodology (1-2)
4S8/858M Introduction to Ungulstks (3) An inAn introduction to the basic bibliography and
troduc_tio~ !O the concepts and methodology of
methodology of German literature and lanthe scientific study of language; includes language. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
guage de_s~~ption, history, theory, variation,
490/890M Independent Study (l-3) Guided inand acqu1s1t1'?n as well as semantics, lexicogradependent study and research under tutorial suphy, ~nd. foreign language teaching. Prereq: For
pervisio!). May be repeated with different topic
458, Juruor standmg or permission or the inbut not in same semester for maximum of six sestructor.
mester hours total. Prereq: Permission of in490/890M Independent Study (1-3) Guided instructor.
dependent study and research under tutorial su496/896M Pro-Seminar (1-3) A detailed study
pervisio~. May be repeated with different topic
of narrower phases of German literature, lanbut not m same semester for maximum of six seguage or culture. Prereq: Permission of instrucmester hours total. Prereq: Permission of intor.
structor.

Spanish
410/SIOM Theater of The Golden Age (3) Foren:iost Spanish dramatists and plays of the
s1xte~nth and seventeenth centuries, with emphasis on Lope de Vega, Tirso di Molina, and
Calderon de_ I~ Barca. Prereq: For 410, Spanish
3 I 7 or permission of the instructor.
411/BIIM Novel of The Golden A,;e (3) Study
of the prose masterpieces of the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries, including such works as
Lazanllo de Tormes, La Celestina, and Don
Qmxote. Prereq: For 411, Spanish 317 or permission of the instructor.
416/816M Spanish American Literature or The
Twentieth Century (3) Critical and analytical
s_tudy of the foremost Spanish American dramatists, poets, and essayists from modernism to the
prcsen l. Prereq: Spanish 322 or permission of
the instructor.
418/818M Mexican American Literature (3) A
study of representative works of Mexican
American, Spanish American, and American
writers, along with their cultural and historical
antecedents: Does not apply toward foreign lan~uage requirement. Prereq: Permission of the
instructor. (same as English 418/8 ISM)
420/820M Sp~sh American Novel (3) Study
of representative novels and novelists of the

496/896M Pro-Seminar (3) Detailed study of
narrower phases of Spanish, or Spanish American, literature, language or culture. Prereq: Permission of the instructor.

General Engineering
880M Digital Computer Methods lo Engineering
Analysis (3) Computers and programming.
~oats ~f algebraic and transcendental equallon~. Si!11ultaneous algebraic equations. Numerical mtegration and differentiation. Ordinary initial-value problems. Error analysis.
~rdinary boundary value problems. Twodimens10nal problems. Digital computer simula~10n_ by CSMP. E!llphasis is placed on the apphcat1on of numerical methods to the solution
of engineering problems. Prereq: Math 235· GE
I 12.
'
493/893M Advanced Mechanics or Materials
(3~ Stresses and strains at a point; theories of
failure; pressure vessels and spinning disks; torsion, bending and shear; elastic energy methods. Prereq: GE 325, Math 235.
494/~M Advanced Dynamics
(3) Euler's
equat10ns of motion, gyroscopic motion, theory
of vibrations; Lagrange's equation and Hamilton's principle; motion of a variable mass; central force problems. Prereq: GE 373, Math 235.
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495/895M Advanced Fluid Mechanics (3) Ideal
and real fluid flow; Eulerian and Langrangian
equations of motion; potential theory; conformal transformations; turbulent fl ow; boundary
layer theory. Prereq: GE 318, Math 235.
804V Experimental Stress Analysis (3) investigation of the basic theories and techniques associated with the analysis of stress using mechanical strain gages, lacquer, photo-elasticity and
membrane anaology. Prereq: GE 493 or permission.
810V Applied Elasticity (3) Stresses, strains,
hook's law and displacements, formulation of
problems in elasticity, various methods of solution of two and three dimensional problems,
thermal stresses, comparision with approximate
solutions. Prereq : GE 493, CE 343, Math 235.
812V 1beory of Plates and Shells (3-6) Plates:
Governing equations for the bending and
stretching of thin plates with small deformations; large deflection theory of thin plates.
Shells: Membrane theory of barrel shells. domes, translation shells of double curvature;
bending theory of domes, cylindrical shells:
general theory of thin shells; analysis of thin
folded plates. Prereq: GE 493, Math 235.
813V 1beory of Elastic Stability (3) Beam col·
umns, elastic buckling o f bars and frames, inelastic buckling of bars torsional buckling, lat·
era) buckling of beams, buckling of rings,
curved b ars and arches. Prereq: GE 493, Math
235.
818V Similitude (3) The principles and illustra·
tions of dimensional methods, similarity and
model testing, distorted and dissimilar models.
Applications to structures, fluid flow , heat
transmission, electromagnetic theory, acoustics
and chemical engineering, differential equations
and similarity. Prereq: Permission.
819V Engineering Vibrations (3) Systems with
one degree of freedom; systems with non-linear
and variable spring characteristics; systems with
several degrees of freedom; vibrations of elastic
bodies. Prereq: Math 235, advanced math for
engineers.

Geography and Geology
401/ SOIM Conservation of Natural Resources
(3) A study of physical, cultural, and humnn resources of nations with emphasis on the United
States. Includes the history of conservation in
the U.S.; the philosophy behind the movement,
current conservational practices and problems.
and the direction in which resource use and
conservation is moving. Prereq: 3 hours of
Geog., senior or graduate standing.
403/ 803M Computer Mapping and Data Analysis (3) Computer techniques in mapping and
analyzing areal data. Emphasis is placed upon
address systems as input to various mapping
and statistical programs. Prereq: Geog. 353, and
a course in introductory statistics.
410/ 8IOM Plant Geography (3) A study of the
worldwide geographic distribu tion of major vegetation types and the ecological and physiological factors that determine their location . Special
attention to North America is included. Prereq:

Biol. 102 and Botany 145, or permission. (Same
as Biol. 410/810m)
412/812M Urban ~phy_ (3) A _geogra~hy
of the city from the viewpoint of history, site,
and situation, external relations, internal relations, and the comparative study of ci ties.
Prereq: J unior standing. (Same as Econ 412/
8 12m, and Soc 4121812m).
413/ 813M Geography of Manufacturing (3) A
course which discusses methods of measurement and classification, as well as the func tion
of manufacturing; major world manufacturing
regions and industry analysis; location criteria
and theory in the U.S.; and local community
patterns. Prereq: Geog. 313 or Econ 201 and
202. Junior standing. (Same as Econ 413/8 13m).
814M Urban Sociology (3) Examines urban theoretical perspectives, urbanization processes,
the diversity of metropolitan communities, urban stratification, metropolitan growth, urban
neighborhoods, community power and urban
policy and planning. (Same as Soc. 4 14/ 814M).
Prereq: Graduate standing and permission of
instructor.
423/823M Great Plains and Nebraska (3) This
is a regional geography course intended for geography majors and arts and sciences students
who may have an interest in this particular area.
It is desirable to have had some previous study
with regional geography. Prereq: For 423, 6
hours of Geography and junior standing. For
823m, 6 hours of Geography.
425/82SM Landform Studies I (Geomorphology
I) (3) Primarily a lecture course with quantita·
tive work included. Emphasis on understanding
the theoretical aspects of processes and conditioning factors which produce landforms.
Should be regarded as first half of a twosemester landform studies co urse. Evolution of
slopes is emphasized. Prereq: Geog. 107 or 117.
426/ 826M Landfonn Studies II (Geomorphology
II) (3) Primarily a lecture and laboratory
course. Emphasis on methodology and modem
process-oriented geomorphology. Should be
taken as second half of a two-semester landfonn
studies course. Prercq : For 426, Geog. 107, or
11 7. Junior standing. For 826m, Geog. 107 or
117.
4321832M Climatology (3) Includes a basic review of the various atmospheric elements; climatic classification; analysis of selected climatic regions; and effect of climatic
phenomena o n shaping the cultural and physical landscape in general. Prereq: Geog. 106 or
permission.
4S3/ 853M Historical Geography or The United
S tates (3) A course dealing with the geography
of the past. Emphasis is placed on the sequent
occupance of regions in the United States or the
geography of major divisions of the United
States at selected times in the past. Prereq : For
453,junior standing and Hist. 111 and 112. For
853m, Hist. 111 and 112.
463/863M Environmental Remote Sensing (3)
Analysis of various sensor systems ranging from
conventional low-altitude aerial photography
through imagery obtained from earth-orbital
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platfor~s such as "Skylab" and " Landsat" with
lyzing terrain features, land use characteristics
eml?has1s on practical application. Provides
and the nature of their patterns as a part of th~
basic tools for environmental evaluation.
~hole
geographic environment. Prereq: PermisPrereq: Graduate standing.
sion.
490/890~ Urbanization in Developing Areas (3)
865V Land Use (3) A field course designed to
The_f~ncltons a_nd morphology o f various types
understand, _by actual field investigation, land
of cities found ID p~ese~tly developing areas of
use ~attems m _urban areas through the comprethe ~ <;> rid. Emphasis will be upon contrasting
hension. of social, physical, and economic facthe c1lles of the developed and developing areas.
tors which ten~ to shape the land use of a given
Prere~i: For 490, 6 hours of geog., or junior
place.. The _maJ?r en:iphasis will be placed upon
standing and ur ban geog. For 890m, 6 hours of
field !nvest1ga_tions m the urban area, with the
geog. and Urban Geog. 812m.
f~ncllonal region receiving the major considera801V Geography Concepts: History and Philosotmn. Prereq: Geog. 412.
phy (3). In tro?u<:ti_on to history of geography.
867V Cartographic Methods (3) Teaches the
Emph_as1s on s1gmf1cant ideas, concepts, methostu~ent proper use of drawing instruments, efdoloipes, and philosophies in geography from
feclJve map layout and exposure to the latest
classical Greeks to present. Prereq: Permission.
cartographic te~hmques, !_ending to a high level
802V Geography Concepts: Quantitative Met.bof competence m the design and interpretation
of maps.
ods q) ,:ne unde~standing and appreciation or
9uant1tat1vc techm9ues in geography. Emphasis
871':' Population Seminar (3) The significance
1s placed on SllJ!lphng_ th_eory and design, graph
of dif~ercnces from p)ace to place in the numtheory and spatial statJshcs. Prereq: Permission.
ber, -kind, and quaht1es of human inhabitants
804V Seminar in Educational Geography (3) A
and changes through time. Prereq: Permission.
survey of. methods, instruction aids and goals
(Same as Soc. 871v)
for teac~mg g~ography. Designed to aid the
880V Internship In Environmental/Regional
teach«;r ID. the improvement of geographic inPlanni~ {1·6) (repeatable up to 6 hours). Instructton m the ~Je~entary and secondary
ternshtp with l_ocal planning agencies enabling
scho~ls .as well as m higher education. Prereq:
students to _gam k_nowlcdge and experience in
Pernuss1on.
c<;>mprehens1ve reg(O~al or environmental plansz1y Cultural Geography (3) The philosophical
nm&; ~rereq: Perm1ss1on, and 12 hours graduate
credit m geography.
basis ~f human and cultural geography; interpr~t~bon of the cultural landscape. Prereq: Per881 V Urban Seminar in Metropolitan Planning
m1ss1on.
and Development (3) ~ overview of the pres831V ~
y of A~ture (3) A systematic
e~t stat~ of plann!ng m metropolitan areas
study o~ the ·c~aractensltcs of agriculture on a
with special emphasis on structure of planning
world wide basis. Prereq: Permission and Geog.
departments, .co_mprehensive plans, and prob313 or Econ 313.
.
lems of annexation. Prereq: Permission. (Same
as Econ. 881v and P.A. 881v)
851V AdYanccd Geomorphology (3) A seminar
~nd lectu~ cours~ on the current concepts and
883V/ 884V Interdisciplinary Seminar On The
hter~ture in the field of landform studies. DisUrban Community (2_-6) An interdisciplinary
cussion will emphasize classic ideas as well as
cou_rse on the metropolitan community in which
the m~de_m concepts of climatic, dynamic, and
vanous d~partmental and college offerings conquantitative geomorphology. Some study of
~erned with urban problems are put on broad
quaterna:Y chronology will be necessary. Seinte:Telated focus. Prereq: Undergraduate maveral optional Saturday field trips. Prereq: Geog
JOr m one of the_ social sciences plus 6 hours of
825M or 826M and 117, or 107. Permission.
gradua(e work m one of the social sciences.
(Also h~ted under economics, political science,
858V Soils (3) An examination of the older geoand
sociology)
graphical concepts of the distribution and morp~olog_y of soil and the new works concerned
~ Thesis (1·6) Independent research project
wntten under the supervision of an adviser.
w1tJ_i soil forms on a regional, rath er than zonal,
b~s1~. Prereq: Geog 106 o r 107. Graduate, per941 Seminar i_n P~oblems In Political Geography
m1ssmn.
(3) _Case s!ud1es m land boundary problems. A
review of important studies in political geogra860V lndependen! Research (1-3) (May be rephy. Prereq: Permission and Geog. 393.
peated. to a maximum of 3 hours). Advanced
stu?y ID the form of a major paper to give the
955 Topics in Regional Geomorphology of North
se"!or or i;rad~ate student knowledge of and exAmerica (3) A seminar on the landforms of
pen~nce m usu~g govemme.nt documents, proNorth America from the perspective of a particfess1~nal and p n mary matenals, concerned with
ular geomorphic process viewed on a regional
~ region . Must be under the supervision of the
basis ~a.ther t_han the general geomorphology of
mst.ructor who is particularly qualified for the
a spec1f1c region. Prereq: Permission.
topic chosen. Paper will be -presented to either
975 Seminar in Regional Geography (3-6) Maxithe graduate general seminar or the local chap~um 3 per semester, except in foreign country
ter <;if GTU, nationa! ~onorary geography fra field work.
ternity. Prereq: Perm1ss1on of department chair·
991-992 General Seminar (0) Required. Review
. man .
of ~urrent rC:iearch ~y geographers including
~IV ~ield G~phy
(3) A systematic
national and mternat1onal associations and inid1scuss1on of techniques for studying and anatial thesis proposal.
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Gerontology

:i1,1·

410/810M Educational Gerontology (3) An introduction to the field of education for and
about the aging. The institutions and P!ocess~s
of education will be analyzed to determme their
relationships and value to persons who are now
old and those who are aging.
41l/811M Applied Social Gemntol~ (3) ~n
introduction to social gerontology with a special
emphasis upon th~ effec~ ~f a_ging on social institutions and social paruc1pat1on ~d ~n e~amination of practice-oriented 1mphcallon~.
Prereq: Nine hours of sociology. (Same as Soc1ology 41 l)
835M Issues in Aging (3) This course is intended for students in Gerontology and in other
fields who are interested in a humanistic approach to understanding significant issues
which affect the lives of older people. Prereq:
Graduate standing.
446/846M Aging and Human Behavior (3) The
course examines different kinds of behavior and
the changes which may occur in older age. Applications of various personality theories concerning aging will be considered. Prereq: 3 hrs.
gerontology or permission.
448/848M Comparative Gerontology (3) The
study of aging around the world by a comparative method in a cross-cultural and crossnational framework. An explanation of some
practical experiences and develop'!lents in Europe, Asia, and Africa will be exa_mmed. Prereq:
Three hours gerontology or perm1Sson.
455/SSSM Health Aspects of Aging (3) The
study of psychological, sociological and physiological factors that influence. th«: health ~f th_e
aging, with particular emphasis given to b1olog1cal changes that have implications for disease
and health disorders. (Same as HED 455)
458/858M Gt:ropsychology (3) To become familiar with the psychology of aging from a research perspective. The focus will _be on the
middle to later years, rather than the mfant, preschool, adolescent, or young-adult years. The
topics integrate research in psychology a· j gerontology. Prereq: Six hours of psychology, six
hours of gerontology, or permission. (Same as
Psychology 458)
867M Programs and Servires for the Aging (3)
This course is provided to give the student an
historical overview of programs for the elderly;
examine the national policy proc~s as it re\ates
to the older American; and review the prmc1ples and practices relative to the existing national programs for the aged. Prereq: 3 hrs. Gerontology.
4921892M Special ~tudies in Gt:rontolol;lJ (1-3)
Special studies d~s1&n~d around th_e mterests
and needs of the md1v1dual student m such areas as the psychology, sociology, ~conomic~. or
politics of aging, as well ~s operat10n of vano~s
service systems. The studies_may b~ e1t~er a literature review project or a field proJect m which
experience is gained in the community identifying and analyzing needs and services related to
older people. Prereq: Six hours Gerontology or
permission.
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494/894M Practicum (0-6) This cour~e provid~s
the opportunity to students to share ~1eld e,q~enences; to obtain guidance concernm_g vanous
relationships with agency, staff, and clients; and
to develop a broadly based perspective of the
field of aging. Prereq: Nine hours of Gerontology and permission.
498/898M Counseling Skills In Gerontology q)
This course is intended to help develop basic
counseling skills for application in gerontology.
Prereq: Permission of instructor.
812V Seminar in Social Gerontology (3) An interdisciplinary development of the /mpac! of aging upon individuals and society, mcludmg _the
subsequent reaction of individuals _and. society
to aging with particular emphasis given to
changes during the later half of the life cy~le ~45
years). Both theoretical and programma!1c implications of aging research are considered.
(Same as Sociology 812V) Prereq: 9 hrs. of gerontology and permission.

Health, Physical Education and
Recreation
General HPER
800V Special Studies (1-3) A series of /ntensive
courses - scheduled as regular semmars, or
workshops, according to purpose. Prereq: Permission of department.
803V Research in Health, Physical Education
and Recreation (3) An introduction to the nature and significance of research in H~ER. Attention will be given to reading, evaluatmg, conducting, and applying res~r~h result~ to
classroom situations. Basic statistical techmqu~
will be covered. Prereq: Graduate student m
HPER.
810V Research Project (1-3) Individual ~r
group study and analysis of specific problems m
health, physical education or recreation. Prereq:
Permission of instructor.
899 lllesis (1-6) Independent research project
written under the supervision of an adviser.
Prereq: Permission.

Health Education
455/SSSM Health Aspects of Aging (3) t_he
study of psychological, sociological and phys10logical factors that influence. th~ health ~f th_e
aging· with particular emphasis given to b10log1cal changes that have implications for_ disease
and health disorders. Prereq: For 455, six hours
of health of permission of the instructor. (S)
801V Elementary School Health Education: Selecled Content Areas (3) ll1is course is designed
to provide the student with an in-depth study of
selected content areas in health education.
These selected content areas include: Drugi!ducation nutrition, dental health, human sexuality, an'd safety education. In additioi:i an !1-bbreviated overview of health education m the
elemenlary schools will be provided. Prereq:
Graduate standing.
825V Human Sextiality (3) This graduate level
course is aimed at providing an ove~iew of the
current scientific knowledge concernmg human

sexuality. The course is designed to be interdisciplinary in nature, providing the biological, behavioral and cultural aspects of human sexuality. Priority will be given to students from the
helping professions. Qualified students from
other related disciplines must have permission
of the instructor.

833V Alcohol Education foe School Personnel
(3) A study of the problems associated with alcohol use and misuse. The patterns and trends
of use, theories of dependence, pharmacological
aspects and health consequences are explored.
Emphasis is given concerning the identification
of students with alcohol related problems and
the role of the school in alcohol prevention, education, intervention and referral. This course is
designed primarily for public school personnel.

Physical Education
822V Problelll'l and Issues In Physical Educalion
(3) An examination of current problems and issues in college, secondary, and elementary
physical education. Special emphasis is given to
problems that relate to the general aims and
purposes of physical education.
825V Sport In American Culture (3) The course
is a study of sport and the ways in which it influences people in America.
826V Supenision of Physical Educadon (3)
Concepts, principles, organization, and techniques of supervision for use by supervisors and
teachers in the construction and supervision of
programs in physical education.
828V Cunlculum in PhysicaJ Education (3) A
study of the foundations for curriculum development and related educational problems. Special consideration is given to cumculum change,
curriculum patterns, and programs in physical
education.

830V Analysis of Research and Literature in Human Movement (3) Survey of research and literature in human movement for the purpose of
orienting the student to possible areas of research and developing an understanding and
appreciation of writings in the field.
837V Improvement of Instruction in Physical Education (3) An examination and discussion of
current programs, content, methods, and materials within physical education. Emphasized is
the improvement of each individual's teaching
in the physical education setting.

840V Motor Leaming and Performance (3) A
study of conditions and factors which influence
the learning and performance of motor skills
with particular attention, being given to those
skills having relevance for the teacher of physical education.

845V Kineslological Analysis of Motoc Skills (3)
An investigation of the biomechanical basis of
motor performance. Includes a descriptive analysis of sports skills and fundamental movement
patterns and an examination of techniques for
collecting biomechanical data.
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Professional Physical Education
493/893M Measurement and Evnlualion of
Physical Education (3) Analysis of tests, measurement apparatus and testing procedures used
in physical education. Includes a review of basic
descriptive statistics. Practical experience in test
administration is provided. Prereq: For 493,
junior standing and physical education 243.
(S,Su)
494/894M Physiology of Exercise (3) A study
of the major physiological systems of the human
body and their response to exercise and the exercise programs. Includes application of physiological concepts to physical training and conditioning. Prereq: HPER 288 or equivalent, F,
SU.

Recreation/Leismc Studies
424/824M Organization and Administration of
Recreation (3) Designed to provide a background of information on community recreation with special altention to organization, promotion, development from the administralive
aspect. Prereq: For 824m, at least 9 hours of upper division courses in recreation or permission
of the instructor.
430/SJOM Recreation Progranuning (3) An advanced study of recreational programming and
planning through practical application of research techniques utilizing survey, analysis, case
study and compiling study results. Prereq: For
430, recreation major or permission of instructor. For 830m, undergraduate recreation major
or minor/or permission of the instructor.
841V Outdoor Recreation Resource Planning
(3) An in-depth view of outdoor recreation
planning, policy formulation, administration,
and significant current problems. Specific attention will be focused on statewide planning, recreation variables, cultural preferences, demand,
financing, decision-making, and public policy.
Prereq: Graduate standing, at least 6 hours undergraduate preparation courses, or permission
of the instructor.
851 V Recreation Programs for The Menially Ill
and The Mentally Retarded (3) Designed to explore recreative programs for the mentally ill
and the mentally retarded (Children, adolescents and adults) In institutions, residential
schools and training centers and other agency
settings. Consideration is given to developing an
understanding of the relationship between recreative experiences and the ill or retarded person's potential for social independent living.
Prereq: Introduction to therapeutic recreation,
coursework and/or experience in working with
the handicapped, or permission of the instructor.

History
313/813.J American Colonial History (3) A
study of the background settlement, and development of the English colonies. Prereq: For
313, junior standing or permission of the instructor.
315/81SJ 1ne American Frontiers: 1600-1840
(3) A study of the frontier systems of the thir-
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40S/80SM History of Women in The United
teen colonies and of Spain and France, and the
States (3) Study of women's history from the
westward movement of the United .su1;tes to the
colonial period to the achieve.men! of suf! ra.ge.
Mississippi river. Prereq.: For 315, Juruor standPrereq: For 405, junior standmg or perm1ss1on
ing or permission of the mstructor.
of the instructor.
316/816.J Tbe American Frontier: 1840-1.900 (3)
806M History or Women In the ~nited States, II
The trans-Mississippi west from Spanish a!ld
(3) This course discuss~ the history of v.:om.en
French days to the disappearanc~ o~ the fron~1er
. nineteenth and twenl!eth century Arnenca 1_n·
around 1900. Prereq: For 316, Junior standmg
duding the study or.feminist the~nsts and activor permission of the mstructor.
ists female educauonal/profess1onal and employment opportunities,. .current statu~ of
333/833J Diplomatic History of Tbe Uni~ed
women and the New Fermmsm of the 1970 s.
States Before 1900 (3) A study of the foreign
relations of the United States before .1~.
4111811M /.merican Social and Intell~ual HisPrereq: For 333, junior standing or perrn1ss1on
to 1865 (3) Pri~arily a 1.1on-poht1~l ap·
of the instructor.
•
~ach to American history, this c<?urse will ex334/834J Diplomatic Histqry or The _United
amine significant topics in ~~ncan th?ught
States Since 1900 (3) A study of the foreign reland society. Prereq: For 411,Junior_standmg or
ations of the United States sine~ 1_900. Prer~q:
permission of the instructor.
•
For 334,junior standing or perm1ss1on of them412/812M American Social and lntell~~ HISstructor.
tory Since 1865 (3) Primarily a ?on-pohttc~l ap341/841J History or Nebraska (3) From the
roach to American history, thlS course will exearliest known records to the P.r~ent. Prer~q:
~mine significant topics in ~m~rican th?ught
For 341,junior standing or perrn1ss1on of themand society. Prereq: For 412, Junior standing or
permission of the instructor,
structor.
344/844J History of The South (3) Economic,
413/813M The Revol~nary ~ l763-l789
social, and political developmen~ of the so.uth as
(3) An analysis of the im~nal and mtem~l
a region. Prereq: For 344, juruor standmg or
forces which led to the revoluuon and an ex.a ~nation or the economic, social, and pohttcal
permission of the instructor.
problems or the emerging nat~oi:i, Prereq: J:or
353/SSJJ Medieval Europe, 284-11)1)5 (3) ~tab·
413, junior standing or pemuss1on of the mlishment and development of the med_1e~al
church and of feudal society from the ~ec.lmmg
structor.
years of the Roman empire to the ~eguuung_of
414/814M The Early F ~ Period, 1~ 1815
the Crusades. Prereq: For 353, junior standmg
(3) A study of the interworkings of pohttcs, ecoor permission qf the mstructor.
nomics, and foreign affairs in mol~ng govern·
ment and society during the formative ye~rs.of
354/8S4J Medieval~ 1095-~492 (~) R.eli·
the United States. Prereq: . For 414, Jumor
gious, social, economic, philosoph1c an~ mstitustanding or permission of the mstructor.
tional developments of the.era e!ltendmg from
the Crusades and the mvestiture struggle
416/816M Tbe Jacksonian Era (3) An ~nterp~ethrough the waning (?f the midd~e ~ges. Prer~q:
tive study if the middl7 ~riod of ~encan ~sFor 354, junior stand mg or pemuss1on of the intory. Prereq: For 416,Junior standing or permisstructor.
sion of the instructor.
355/85SJ The Age or The Re~ce (~). An
418/818M Civil War and Reconstruction (3) A
introduction to the economic, socl81, pohucal,
riod study from 1845 to 1877. The backreligious, and intelle~tunl change~ and to the
~ounds of the Civil War, the war years, and.the
principal thinkers, wnters, and art1Sts of the pereshaping of the Union during reconstru~t1!'n·
riod extending roughly from 13~~550. Prer~q:
Prereq: For 418, junior standing or penmss10n
For 355, junior standing or perm1ss1on of the in·
of the instructor.
structor.
4241824M The Emergence or M ~ Ameri~:
364/864J History of The British E;mplre ~nd
lS77-l901 (3) A study of a trans1t10~ penod
Commonwealth (3) Britain in Amenca, Afncn,
in American history, tt_iis. co~rse cons1d.ers .the
India and the Pacific. The develop~ent of a deim rtance of industnalizntton, urbaruza~on,
pendent empire and the trans~ormauon of many
. :gration. and the emergence of the Umted
dependencies to the status of mdependent mem·
~~tes as a significant world p~w~r. Prereq: J:or
bers of the Commonwealth of Na~ons. Prer~q:
424 , junior standing or perm1ss1on of the mFor 364,junior standing or permission of the instructor.
structor.
427 /827M Twentieth Century Ameri~ to 1932
371/871J Europe and America in t!M: :rwo ~orld
(3) A study of the history of the Umted States
Wars (3) A military, social and pohucal history
from the end of the nineteenth century to th_e
analyzing the causes, conduct and con.sequences
election of Franklin D. Roosevi:lt t_o the pr~st·
of each war, the wartime transformation of Eudency in 1932. Prere9: For 427,Jumor standmg
ropean and American society, and the emeror permission of the instructor.
gence of the Unite~ States as _a ~orld power.
428/828M Twentieth Century /.merica SI.nee
Prereq: Junior standing or perm1ss1on.
1932 (3) A study of the history ~f the Umted
391/891J Topics In History (3) A pro-se.minar
States since the election of Franklm D. Rooseon selected topics _based <?~ a cons1derallon of
velt to the presidency in 1932. Preri:q: For 428,
interpretive historical ~r!tmgs an~/or source
junior standing or permission o f the mstructor.
materials. Prereq: Perm1ss1on of the mstructor.
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4331833M Constitutional History of The United
States to 1860 (3) A history of constitutional
theory and practice since 1860. Prcreq: For 433,
junior standing or permission of the instructor.
434/834M Constitutional History of Tbe United
Slates Since 1860 (3) A history of constitutional theory and practice since 1860. Prcreq:
For 434, j unior standing or pennission of the instructor.
4401840M History of North American Indians
(3) A survey of traditional North American Indian cultures, their contact with transplanted
European peoples, and the continuing p roblems
faced today. Prereq: For 440, junior standing or
permission of the instructor.
4421842M History of American Science (3) A
study of the origins, development, and nature of
American science and its relations with technology, social thought, and government. Prereq:
For 442,junior standing or permission of the instructor.
4431843M American Urban History to 1870 (3)
Historical survey of urban development in the
United States from the colonial period through
the 1860's; urban society, problems, institutions; role of cities in national history; American ambivalence toward cities. Prereq: For 443,
junior standing or permission of the instructor.
4441844M American Urban History Since 1870
(3) American urbanization from 1870's to the
present; influence of technology, transportation, industry, immigration; urban politics and
reform movements; emergence of metropolitan
America and problems of the contemporary super-city. Prereq: For 444, junior standing or
permission of the instructor.
447/847M History or American Medicine and
Public Health (3) Analysis of the relationship
and interaction of medical thought and practice, public health problems and instititional development, and the changes in American society and culture from the 17th to the 20th
century. Prcreq: For 447,junior standing or permission of the mstructor.
451/SSIM Intellectual History or Modem Europe From 1be Renaissance to 1be French Revolution
(3) A study of historically potent
political, religious, economic, scientific and
philosophical ideas in the western European
culture from the Renaissance to the French revolution as a basis for stimulating the spirit of
philosophical inquiry in each student. Prereq:
For 451, junior standing or permission of the instructor.
4521852M Intell~ual History of Modem Europe From 1be Early Nineteenth Century to The
Present (3) A study of the historically potent
scientific, economic, and philosophical ideas of
the last century and a half. Emphasis will be
upon the answers of western European culture
to life's great questions. Prereq: For 452, junior
standing or permission of the instructor.
453/ 853M 1be Age or Tbe Reformation (3)
Study of an era characterized by the dissemination of Renaissance culture, the declining au1hority of the medieval church, nascent nationalism, changing economic and social patterns.
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religious upheaval, and interrelated political rivalries and strife. Prereq: For 453, junior standing or permission of the instructor.
454/854M The Age of Absolutism (3) The emergence of new power relationships on the
European continent after the religious wars of
the sixteenth century with an emphasis upon the
political, military, and cultural factors that led
to the French hegemony and the secularization
of European politics. Prereq: For 454, junior
standing or permission of the instructor.
455/ SSSM The Age or Enlightenment (3) An examination of eightee nth century society and
culture with the attendant rise of Prussia, the
growing •importance of Russia, enlightened absolutism, and the causes of the French revolution. Prereq: For 455, junior standing or pennission of the mstructor.
4561856M The French Revolution and
Napoleonic Era: 1789-1845 (3) A study of the
French r-evolution and the Napoleonic era with
particular attention to the development of democratic practice concurrently with the development of modem authoritarianism. Prereq: For
456. junior standing or permission of the instructor.
457 /857M Europe Betrays Its Promise (18151890) (3) A study of refonn and reaction which
resulted m the Balkanization of Europe.
461/ 861M Tudor and Stuart England (3) A
study of England under the Tudors when the
English people rose magnificently and experienced a golden age, and the Stuarts then cast off
the last remnants of medieval things and
formed new institutions foreshadowing those of
our world of today. Prereq: For 461 , junior
standing or pennission of the instructor.
462/862M English History: From Empire to
Welfare State (3) A study of the change, and
development in Great Britain from the late 18th
century to 1918.
474/ 874M Nineteenth Century Intellectual History or Russia (3) A pro-seminar emphasizing
the nineteenth-century revolutionary tradition,
prototypes, ideology and impact upon R11Ssian
society. Prcreq: For 474, junior standing or permission of the instructor.
4771877M Europe in Crisis: 1890-1932 (3) A
s tudy of the conditions and forces immediately
precedent to World War I, the war itself, the
peace follow ing the war and the rise of the modem dictatorships. Prereq : For 477.junior standing or permission of the instructor.
478/878M Europe in The Global Age: 1933 to
The Present (3) A study of the ever increasing
tensions between the Fascist and Communist
d ictorships and the western democracies, World
War II, the resultant dislocation of power and
the emergence of the balance of terror. Prereq:
For 478, junior standing or permission of the instructor.
481/881M Comparative Imperialism (3) Historical development of various forms of imperialism. Prereq: For 481, junior standing or
permission of the instructor.
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883M Economic History of the Western W~rld
to 1850 (3) This course discusses the evolution
of capitalism and_capitalistic forms of business,
the price rcvolutmn of the s1xtcc_nth cc~t~ry,
mcrcantilism, and the process of mdustnahzation, particularly in England. In addition, .attention will be given to related dc~ograph1c, social
institutional, and Intellectual
developments. Prereq: Graduate standing.
884M Economic History of the Western World
Since 1850 (3) This course discusses capitalism
and its general acceptance in the .~estcm WOfld
and those modifications and cnhc1sms which
have emerged over the past century and a quarter. In addition, attention is given to the relations among the advanced industrial nations
and between the less developed nations. Appropriate related demographic, social, institutional,
and intellectual developments arc also presented. Prcreq: Graduate standing.
801V Advanced Research Project in History
(1, 11, S) ( 1-5) Special problc~s i~ ~dvanced ~esearch in history, arranged ind1v1dually with
graduate students.
803V Historical Research (1) (3) The critical
method in collecting and organizing historical
materials; the processes of verification, evaluation and organization of facts; the problems_of
writing: Documentation, styling and printmg
the product. Prcreq: Graduate standing _and
permission of instructor. (Not open for credit to
students who have taken Hist. 493 or equivalent).
,!

806V Great American Historians (JI) (3) A survey of the history of American historical writing
from colonial times to the present. Reports
based on selected ·readings. Prereq: Graduate
standing and permission of instructor. ~ot
open for credit to students who have taken Htst.
495 or the equivalent.)
807V Great European Historians. (l}. (3) A_s_urvey of the history of European histoncal wntmg
from Homer to Toynbee. Reports based on selected readings.
810V /910 Seminar in American History. Readings and research in selected topics of American
history. This course will be offered at the 900
level when taught by a graduate faculty fellow.
840V/94-0 Seminar: Economic History of the
Western World (3) This course, intended primarily for graduate students in history and economics, is a research course. As such, stud~nts
will be expected to carry _out. a research prOJ~Ct
dealing with the economic history of the western world and/or its relations with lessd_eveloped parts of the world. Prereq: Permissmn.
851V Seminar in European History
863V /963 Seminar in British History Readings
and research in selected topics of British history. This seminar will be offered at the 900
level when taught by a Graduate Faculty Fellow.
899 Thesis (1, 11, S} ( J-6) Thesis research project written under supervision of an advisor.
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Home Economics
Education and Family Resources
807 Occupational Experience Programs ( 1-6)
Philosophy and objectives of _the proJe~t
method. Providing adequate educational _expenence, organizing, admini~tering. evalua!mg experience progran_1s. May include supervised occupational experience.
893 Special Topics (2-6) Focus on prob_lem.s of
contemporary_ concern in the area: lmphc_at101_1s
for and apphcation to the special settmg m
which learners serve in role of educator. Prereq:
12 hours home economics and permission of associate dean.

Food and Nutrition
453/853 Cultural Aspects of Diet (3) Cultural
approach to development of the dietary patterns
of various populatmn groups. Factors involved
in food habit alteration. Offered alter!late years
only. Prereq: FdNutr 241, 9 hours social science
or permission of instructor. S
953 Ecology of Malnutrition (3) Fundamental
principles underlying th~ c~rrent worl_d malnutrition problems. lnvest1gat1on of proJected _future problems and schemes for their prevenU<;>n
or solution. Prereq: FN 850 and 853, or permission of instructor.

Human Development and The Family
455/855 Nutrition .Throughout the Life Cycle (3)
Influence of normal physiological stress
throughout the life span. including pr~gnancy,
lactation, growth and aging on n_utnllon~l. requirements. Aspects of commumty nutnllon.
Prereq: 3 hours nutrition, 3 hours huma_n development and family 6 hours natural science or
permission of instructor. (F)
460/860 Parent Education With Field Experiences (3) Review of literature relative to t~e
role of parents in America and to programs m
parent cd~cation. A stu~y of _the ba~1c concepts
in dynamics of group d1scuss10n, child development and family relations pertinent to the class
and field experiences. Leet lab arr. Same .as
Coun 860m. Prercq: HumDev 270,380 or equiv.
or permission of instructor.
463/863 The Child and Family in The Community (3) Study of Jegislatio!1. and ~genc\es pertaining to children and fam1hes. Field tnps a!ld
supervised experiences through contacts with
community agencies. Offered alterl!ate ye~rs
only. Leet 2 Jab 3. Prereq: Permission of mstructor.

Textiles, Clothing and Design
416/816 Principles of Tailoring (3) Theory of
tailoring techniques, the design factors an_d the
specialized fabrics requisite to custom tailored
and mass produced tailored garlf!ent. Leet 2 )ab
2. Prereq: 12 hours textiles, clothmg, and design
including TCD 103. (F)
422/822 Profcssiolllll Study Tour -· International or Domestic A. Heritage of Fashion B. Interior Design (1-6 credit each. per semester,
maximum 12) A learning experience for broadening the scope of experience and understand-

ing of the heritage of fashion or interior design.
~e experience includes visits to museums, atehers, showrooms, manufactures and retail establishments. Sites selected from the following:
New York City, Paris, London Rome Florence, Venice, Milan, Vienna and Cote d'Azur.
Pr_er~q: 12 hrs. textiles, clothing and design perm1ss1on of department chairman.
~ History of Textiles (3) A study of the histone role of textiles, in the artistic social and
economics development of various cultures.
Prereq: 9 h_ours textiles, clothing and design, 3
hours art history or a course in history of western world or permission.

Mathematics and Compute~ Science
Computer Science
3~ ~/811J ~ormation Systems Analysis (3) Decis1on-1!1aking _processes, system life cycle, logical deS1gn of mformation systems. Prereq: CS
171 or 172.
312/8~~ System Desig_n and Implementation
p) Pnnc1ple~ and techmques of the design and
1mplemental!on of information systems. Hardware and software selection and evaluation.
Prereq: CS 311.
322/822.J Advanced Programming Techniques
(3) The analysis and composition of advanced
programs used with contemporary computers.
Prercq: CS 230 or 250.
330/8:)0J Numerical Methods (3) Solution of
equauons, polynomial approximation, difference calculus, inti:rpolation, quadrature, initial
value problems and matrix inversion. Prereq:
Math 196, Math/CS 205. Math 3 I I recommended.
· ~32/832J ~ta Structures (3) List processing,
hst processing languages, representation and
~torage of trees and graphs, sorting and searchmg. Prereq: CS 230 and 235.
345/~SJ File a_nd Communications Systems (3)
Functions of file systems and communication
systems within an information system. Prercq:
cs 332.
365/86SJ Operations Analysis and ModelBuilding (3) Examination and construction of
models for sc~edulii:ig, allocation, queueing, inventory and s1mulat10n. Prcreq: A course in linear algebra, competence in programming FORTRAN or PL/ I. Probability and statistics
desirable.
4_22/822M Pro~mlng Languages (3) Defini- .
t!on of programmmg languages. Global properties of algonthm1c languages including scope of
declaration, ~to~age . allocation, grouping of
~tatements, binding time. Subroutines, coroutines and tasks. Comparison of several languages. Prcreq: For 422, CS 230 and 235. For
822M, CS 365.
430/830M Unear Programming (3) An introduction to linear programming and applications. Prereq: CS 365.
4~5/83?M _Computer Architecture (3) Basic digll~I circuits, Boolean algebra, combinatorial
Iog1~, data representation and digital arithmetic.
D1g1tal storage and accessing, control functions,
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in~ut-.o.utput fncil!ti~s, system organization and
reliab1hty. DescnptJon and simulation techniqu~s. Feat~res needed f<?r multiprogramming,
muluproccssmg and realhme systems. Prcrcq:
CS 23 J and 235.
~S0/850M Syst~~ Programming I (3) Operahon _system pnnciples, procedures, processes.
Detads on addressing techniques, core management, file systems design and management, and
system accounting. Prereq: CS 231 and 235. CS
332 and Math 453 arc recommended.
451!851M Systems Programming II (3) Continu:111on of CS 450/850M. Operating system principles. Name management, protection, resource
allocation, pragmatic aspects. Prercq: CS 450.
470/870M lntrodu~ion to Theory of Compilers
(3) A_sse!flblers, _mterpreters and compilers.
Comp1lat10n of simple expressions and statement~. O!ganization o~ a compiler, including
comp1le-Ume and run-time symbol tables, lexical scan, syntax scan, object code generation
and error diagnostics. Prereq: CS 332 and 422.
CS 450 is recommended.

l'j
'1

849V Information Organization and Retrie~·al
(3) Introduction to language processing as related to the design and operation of automatic inforf!l~tion syst~ms, including techniques for orgamzmg, stonng, matchmg, and retrieving
structured and unstructured information on digital computers. Prereq: CS 332 (CS 345 recommended)

895V Data Base Design and Org11nization (3)
Introduction to objectives of computer data
bases, ~ow the~e objectives can l:ie met by various log1cal designs, and how these designs are
physically represented. Prereq: CS 332 (CS 345
recommended)

Mathematics
311/811J Differential Equations (3) Methods of
so_lvin_g ordinary differential equations, with aP-phcat1ons to geometry and physics. Linear differential equations are emphasized. Prereq:
Math 196.
3S0/850J Selected Topics in Mathematics ( I-6)
This is a variable content course with selected
the mathematical sciences which may
topics
be of mterest to students in other disciplines
such as mathematics education, psychology,
and business. The course may be taken more
than once for credit provided topics differ, with
a maximum credit of 9 hours. Mathematics majors may apply no more than 3 hours of Math
350 toward the minimum major requirements.
Math 8501 does not apply to M.A. or M.S. in
mathematics. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
360/860J Elementary Topology (3) Sets and
functions, metric spaces, topological spaces,
continuous functions and homeomorphisms,
connectedness, compactness. Prereq: Math 196
and 201.

!n

364/864.J Modem Geometry (3) Axiomatic systems, finite geometries, modem foundations of
Euclidean geometry, hyperbolic and other nonEuclidean geometrics, projective geometry.
Prereq: Math 196 and Math 201.
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370/870J Introduction to Modem Algebra (3)
An introduction to abstract algebra to include:
groups, rings, and fields. Examples and elementary proofs will be discussed. Prereq: Math 201
or permission of the instructor.
41 l-412/81 IM-812M Abstract Algebra (Each 3)
An advanced undergraduate (beginning graduate) course in abstract algebra to include:
groups and the Sylow theorems, rings and ideals. fields and Galois theory. Prereq: Math 370
or permission required for Math 811M; Math
305 and Math 81 IM required for Math 812M.
423/823M Mathematical Analysis I (3) Provides
a theoretical foundation for the concepts of elementary calculus. Topics include the real number system; topolo_gy of the real line; limits;
funct10ns of one variable; continuity, differentiation. integration. Prercq: Math 197 and 201
and at least one 300-levcl math course.
424/824M Mathematical Analysis II (3) Provides a theoretical foundation for the concepts
of elementary calculus. Topics include functions
of several variables: continuity, partial differentiation, multiple _integration; infinte series;
power series; uniform convergence; improper
integrals. Prercq: Math 305, Math 823M or
equivalent.
427/827M Complex Variables (3) Differentiation, integration and power series e,i;pansions of
analytic functions, conformal mapping, residue
calculus and applications, analytic continuation, singularities and representations of analytic functions. Prereq: Math 423 or advanced
calculus.
429/829M Theory of Ordinary Differential
Equations (3) Vector spaces, existence and
uniqueness theorems, systems of linear equations, and two-point boundary problems.
Prereq: Math 311 and 423, and an appropriate
linear algebra course.
433/833!\1 OperationaJ Mathematics (3) Laplace transform and properties, applications, inversion integral, heat conduction problems,
Sturm-Liouville systems, Fourier transforms.
Prereq: Math 311.
441/841M Introduction to The Foundations of
Mathematics (3) Logic, the axiomatic method,
properties of axiom systems, set theory, cardinal
and ordinal numbers, metamathematics, construction of the real number system, historical
develoment of the foundations of mathematics,
recent developments. Prereq: For 441, senior
standing.
451/8SIM Theory of Numbers (3) Congruences, quadratic reciprocity, Diophantine equations, continued fractions, and prime number
distribution. Prereq: At least one math course
numbered 300 or above.
453/853M Probability and Statistics I (3) Probability models, discrete and continuous. Prereq:
Math 197 and at least one math course numbered 300 or above or permission.
454/854M Probability and Statistics II (3) Point
estimation, confidence intervals, testing of statistical hypotheses. Prereq: Math 853M or
equivalent required for Math 854M.

460/860M Tensor Analysis (3) A review of vector analysis, study of bisors and space tensors,
applications to geometry and mechanics.
Prereq: Math 311 or equivalent.
801T Topics in Finite Mathematical Structures
(3) Logic and sets, discrete and continuous
probability theory. linear algebra, linear programming. stochastic processes. Prereq: Has
secondary teacher certification or is working toward it, or permission of instructor.
802T Topics in Geometry and Topology (3) Selections from the following topics: Straight-edge
and compass constructions; geometries and
transformations - complex numbers and stereographic projection, non-Euclidean geometries; graph theory; topology of the plane; two
dimensional manifolds; theory of dimension.
Prereq: Has secondary teacher certification or is
working toward it. or permission of instructor.
803T Topics in The Algebraic Foundations of
Mathematics (3) Set theory, number systems
and their properties, number theory, Boolean
algebras with applications. Prereq: Has secondary teacher certification or is working toward it,
or permission of instructor.
804T Topics in Computer Science (3) An introduction to digital computers and programming
techniques. Brief history of the development of
computing, a survey of the applications of computers, and the implications of the use of computers in education. Prereq: Has secondary
teacher certification or is working toward it, or
permission of instructor.
825V Partial Differential Equations (3) Linear
and nonlinear first order equations, self-adjoint
elliptic equations, linear integral equations, eigen-functions, and boundary value problems.
Prereq: Math 423 and 311 or equivalent.
83SV-836V Theory of Analytic Functions (Each
3) Semester I: Complex numbers, analytic and
elementary functions, complex integrations. Semester II: Calculus of residues, entire and meromorphic functions, normal families, and conformal mappings. Prereq: Math 423, 424 or 427,
835V needed for 836V.
845V Calculus of Variations (3) An introductory
course devoted to the classical theory and problems, such as the brachistochrone problem and
the problems in parametric form. Prereq: Math
423-424.
850V Applied Complex Variables (3) Applications of complex variables to .potential theory,
to the Fourier and Laplace transforms, and to
other fields such as ordinary differential equations, number theory, etc. Prereq: Math 427.
8CJOV Differential Geometry (3) Differential
manifolds, integral calculus on manifolds, Lie
groups, differential geometry of Euclidean
space. Prereq: Math 424 or permission.
862V-86JV Introductory Topology (Each 3) An
introduction to general topology including set
theory, topological spaces, continuous maps
and homeomorphisms, connectedness, compactness, separation axioms, metric spaces, convergence. Prereq: Permission of instructor,
862V required for 863V. 862V to be offered in

the fa!! of even_-mimbered years. 863V to be offered m the spnng of odd-numbered years.
898Y Graduate ~mlnar (1-3) A graduate seminar m mathematics.
899 Thesis (3-6)
899V Independent Graduate Studies (3) Under
this . nu~ber a graduate student may pursue
stud!es 1!1 an area that is not normally available
to_ him m a formal co~rse. The topics studies
will ~ea graduate area m mathematics to be dete~med by the instructor. Prereq: Permission
of mstructor and graduate classification.
911 Advanced Topics in Algebra I
912 Advanced ~oplcs in Algebra II (Each 3)
Vee.tor spa_ces, hnear transformations, theory of
a smgle hnear transformation sets of linear
transfor~ations, bilinear fo;ms, Euclidean
space, _umtary space, produc_ts _of vector spaces.
Prereq. Math 111 and perm1ss1on of instructor.
M ath 911 reqmred for Math 912.
9 23-924 'Theory of Functions of Real Variables
~Each 3) The real n~mb.er system,. generalized
onvergence! .cont11;1mty, . sem1continuity,
b~un?ed. vanati?n, d1fferent1ation, LebesgueStielt;es mtegrahon, abstract measure theory
Lp spaces. Prereq: Math 423-424/823-824 o;
advanced calculus. 923 needed for 924 923 t
be offered in the fall_ of odd-numbered yea:.
924 to be offered m the spring of evennumbered years.
9?-6-927 F~ional Analysis (Each 3) Semester
I. Normed hnear spaces, and operators, duality
Fredholm _operators. Semester II: Spectral the:
OQ', :eflex1ve Banach spaces, Hilbert spaces, self
adJomt ol?erators. Prereq: Math 427 and two
800V or higher level courses one of which must
be Math 862V or 923.

Statistics
800.J St_atisticll Methods I (3) Distributions, introd!-'ctmn to m~asures of central value and disp~rs1oi:i, pop~lahon and sample, the normal dis!rtbution.' mference: . Sing!~ population,
mfere'!ce. Tw_o populations, introduction to
analysis of v~nance. Statistical packages on the
computer will also be utilized in the course
Prereq: Math 131 or equivalent.
·
801J St!flistical Methods II (3) Regression and
correlat1<?n: analysis of covariance, chi-square
type statJshcs, '!!or~ analysis of variance, ques111;:ms of_n~rmahty, mtroduction to nonparametnc stah~ttcs. Statistical packages are used when
appropriate. Prereq: Statistics 8001 or equivalent.

Music
854M Renaissance and Baroque Music Literature (3) Study of representative compositions
froi_n the ~enaissance and Baroque periods.
Wn~ten_proJect. Prereq: 6 hrs. of undergraduate
music history and permission.
855M Oassical and Romantic Music Literature
(3) Stud)'. of representative compositions from
!he Classic and Romantic periods. Written proJect. Prereq: 6 hrs. of undergraduate music history and permission.

Ul"
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856M Music In the Twentieth Century (3) Study
of representallve 20t~ Cen!ury compositions in
all performance media. Wrm.en project. Prereq:
6 ?~· of undergraduate music history and perm1ss10n.
820V-839V Applied Music (I or 3) Elective level
for graduate students m the music education
tra~k for one credit hour. May be repeated. Reqmred for graduate students in the performance
t~ack for three cre_d_it hours. To be repeated one
time. Prereq: Aud1l!on and permission.
820V Guitar (1-3)
821V Plano (1-3)
822V Voice (1-3)
823V Violin (1-3)
824V Viola (1-3)
825V Violoncello (1-3)
826V Bass Viol (1-3)
827V Flute (1-3)
828V Oboe. (1-3) . .
829V Clarinet (1-3)
830V Bassoon (1-3)
831V Saxophone (l-3)
832V Trumpet (l-3)
833V French Hom (1-3)
834V Baritone Hom (1-3)
835V Trombone (1-3)
836VTuba (1-3)
837V.Pipe Organ (1-3)
838V Pet"cussion ( 1-3)
839V Harp (1-3)
861V Se~-Worbhop In Music Education
(!-3) Semi!lars and workshops in music and music 1:ducauon for the graduate student and inservice teacher. Prereq: Permission.
86.JV Advanced Instrumental Conducting (3)
Study of advanced conducting problems in
band ~nd or~hestral literature and techniques
for their s~lut1on. Prereq: Music 260 and 363 or
364 or equivalent.

li

Philosophy and Religion

·I

430/830M Existentialism and Religious Thought
(3) A study of existenti!llism in its theistic (e.g.•
Kier~eg~ard) and atheistic (e.g., Sartre) forms,
and its impact on recent Jewish and Christian
thought.
465/~M Philosophy of Mind (3) A discussion
of _vanous accounts of the nature of minds
which focuses upon phil~s<?phic~l problems
sue~ as whether the mmd 1s idenucal with the
br~m, the extent of similarities between human
!IDnd~ and computers, the nature of personal
idenllty, _and the relationship of mental acti,!_ity
to beha v10r.

Physics
301/SOIJ Elements of Electronics (3) The background _or thi:ory, operation, and practice of
electroruc devtc~ a1;1~ c!reuits particularly as
they apply to scientific mstrumentation. Both
sohd state and vacuum tube principles and cir-
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1urc ar1ificial a nd natural _ra~iuactivity, tsocuits arc involved . Prcrcq : Calculus a nd Physics
1. 's tracer techniques. rad1a 11o n health phys_ospc 'reactor· theory. Prcreq: Calculus a nd
112 or 212.
IC '
General
Physics 11 2 or -J ! 2·
30 1L/80 lJL Electronics Laboratory ( I)
L/
l4ML
Nuclear Physics Laborntory ( I )
)02/B02J Optics (3) The nature of light_energy
8
414
as disclosed thro ugh studies of gcomctncal ~p435/ 835M Descriptive Astro~omy (3) Aslr.on;ics. physical o ptics an~ quantum opllcs.
otn course designed pnmanly _[or JUntOr ,rnd
Prcrcq: Math 196 and Physics 112 or 21 2.
'! . g1 school teachers of science o r ror sc1se111or 11'1J·o1rs desirino 10 broa d en tIten
· b ,tc
· k•
302L/802.JL Optics Laboratory (I)
0
.
cncc m "
I h.1ghi ig
. I115
• vto
• nc, . ·
ground. Includes histonca
315/ 815J Modem Development~ in Physics
nian mechanics, solar system. meteors. physics
(1880-1950) (3) A modern physics course for
of sta rlight, stars, star systems. and stdla r evoluscience tea chers al the secondary l«:vcl. Contion. Prereq: G eneral physics a nd/or genera l
cepts rather than mathematical rigor is ~tressed.
chemistry.
. .
Topics include spectroscopy. clec1ro111c s1ruc455/ SSSM Quantum Mechanics (3) In tl_11s rig1ure. nuclear struc ture, basic quantum concepts
orous introduction 10. 9 uan1_um mccha mcs the
of mailer. Primarily fo r teachers who hav1.: n? t
student becomes [a m1har will~ the methods or
had an equivalent modern physics course wttlun
Schroed inger's wave mecha nics and !-k1senthe past ten years.
.
bcrg's mat rilt mechanics. U_sing these tecl!mqucs
Electrictiy
nnd
Magnetism
1.
(3)
An
/875.J
375
the foll owing topics a rc d1scuss~d: Par11cles 110
ad vanced discussion of electrostallcs an~
poten tial wells, harmonic osc1l_lator. a ngu ar
magnetosta lics a s well a s a.c_. theory. Prcreq.
momentum. hydrogen ato m. umc-dcpen~cnt
Cakulus. Physics 325. or pcrm1ss1on.
·rnd lime-indcpcndcnl pcrturba11011 theory a nd
37SL/875.IL Laboratory for Electricity anti
;nolecula r bonding. Prcrcq: Fo r 855m. calculus.
Mngnctism I (I)
.
Physics 325, o r permission of the mstruc tor.
376/ 876.J Electricity nnd M:ig~ctl~m II (3) A
495-496/ 895M-896M Problems in Phy_sics
course in electrodynamics. Topics mclude ~ a x(E·1ch 1-3) Individual labora tory a nd /or lib ra ry
wcll's equations and methods for their solu\1on.
w~rk in some fi eld of cncq;y. Prercq : Genera~
bou ndary conditions. as well as energy. mo men:
physics a nd pcrmissio~ o f mstructor. For 496 .
tu m. and transformations of the field s. Prcreq.
495 nnd permission of instructor.
Physics 375.
. .
376L/ 876.JL Laboratory for Electricity and
Political Science
Magnetism 11 ( I)
. •
•
403/ 803M TI1e Presidency (3) The rise of the
JSS/SSSJ Thermodynamics anti Statistical McinslilUlion fr om Washi ngton lo the pr~senl.
ch:mics {)) The to pics of thermodynamics 111the osition and prestige it holds a_nd iow t 1c
cludc va rious equations of state. first and sc~prcs\denl uses this power nnd prestige to 11~/.uond laws of thermodynamics, t(t1:rmodynam1c
cc Congress. the courts .. and the pu . ic.
potentials and their use~. _In add11ton, an. intro~~crcq : For 403. Poli tical Science 110 and Junduction to classical sta1ts\1cs, Bose-Emslem and
ior sta nding.
Fermi-Dirac sta tistics as well as transport pl)C·
no mena is given. Prcreq: Calculus and Physics
404 / 804M Tiic Legislative_Pr~css (3) A comp rehensive study of the leg1sla11vc proccs~ o f the
112 or 212.
.
Co ngress a nd stale lcgislatur~s. :n1e maJor cm4051805 M Solid State (3) Behavior of matenals
I asis is on legisla1tve 111stt1u11ons_. proc_csscs
in the solid slate as concerns cn_crgy levels. wave
~~~i" behavio r. Prcreq: For 404. Poh ucal Science
mecha nics. optical and c)cc1nca l pheno1~~na .
110 and junior sla ndmg.
. .
Prcrcq : Ca lculus and Physics 325 or pcr'.11'.ssio n.
405/ SOSM TI1e .Judicial Proccs~ (_3 ) TlllS is a
407 /807M TI1c Spl-cial TI1cory of _R clntmty (~)
course in the ad ministration of Jusuce. It elta mT his co urse incl udes the genera\ h1s1o ncal b~ck·ncs the federal and slate courts with respec t
ground. the impo rtant e xperiment~. Lorcnt_z
~heir powers. judicial sclecuo n. the ba r. an_d t 1~
tnnsformations. covariant for mulat10n . . apphreform movements in the most _bas_1c o r .1 11 o .
c,; til~ns to clcctromagnelism and m~chamcs .a~d
man's objectives. the pursu it of JUSIIC~. P~ercl
philosophical implications of special rela11v1ty
fo r 405. Political Science 110 and Jumor sta n
indudi ne rela tionship to the general theory .
Prcrcq: Calculus and Physics 11 2 o r 212 ..
~1gi 1812M Public Opinion anti Po1itic~1 Bcl1:1vi.or
41218 12M Atomic and Mo1ecu_lar Physics (3)
(3) Analysis of the poliucal soc1ahz.a11on proccs_s
This co urse consists of apphcnt1ons or quanll!m_
as ii rela tes to opinion [ormulat1~n and part1c1=
theory to ato mic and molecula r phys1cs._Top1cs
·11ion a nd the effects of this process on the o~
include the Schroedinger theory. solu1tons of
~~ation of the political system. Prcrcq : For 41-.
square wells a nd simple harmonic osc1lla~or po:
junior sta nding.
. .
tcntials and barriers. one electron a toms. a to~1c
spectra. fine structure. orb!t a ng1'.h.1r . momen417 / 8l7M Coustilutionul Law I: Fo!mdat1ons
( 3) El\a mination of the principles. _design an~mtum. sclcstion rules. magneltc cffci.:ts. iomc and
tendcd operation of the American conslt\U·
covalent bonding. mo lecula_r spectra, a nd the
tiona l system. Analysis or Declara11on of IndcRaman effec t. Prereq : Physics 111 - 112 o r 2 11end enc e . Art icl es o f Conf_c dc ra \ 1on.
2 12 a nd Physics 325 or the equivalent.
tonstilutional Convention . ra11[1ca11on debates.
4 l2L/8l2ML Atomic und Molecular Lah ( I}
Stress laid o n Federalist Pa pers a nd on reform
414/ 814M Nuclear Physics (3) Methodology
cri ticism of Const1tnt1on.
a nd princ iples of nuclear science. nuclear struc-

t
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418/818M Constitutional Law II: The Federal
System (3) Analytical examination of American constitutiona l law regarding the relations of
nation and state (Federalism) a nd the powers of
the national government (Judicia l, Congressional and Eltecutive).
419/819M Constitutional I.aw Ill: Civil Liberties (3) Analytical eltamina1ion of American
constitutional law as ii pertains to civil liberties.
Emphasis on 1st, 4 th, 5th, 6th, 8th, 13th, 14th,
and 15th Amendment c ases.
420/820M International Politics of Asia (3)
Analysis of contemporary relations among the
Asian nations as well as their interac tions with
the: great powers; emphasis on the force s and issues which influence the internatio nal system of
Asia. Prereq: For 420,junior standing.
421/821M Foreign Policy of The U.S .S.R. (3) A
study of the foreign policy of the U .S.S.R., with
emphasis on developments since 1945. Interna l
and external influences on Soviet foreign policy,
the processes of foreign policy making, and the
relations among members of the communist
cnmp also will be considered. Prereq : For 421 ,
junior standing.
4281828M Inter-American Politics (3) Analysis
of the role of Latin American stales in the international political arena. Emphasis upon developing, applying and testing an explanatory theory of international politics through the study of
the inter-American system: The regional institutional and ideological environment, powe r relations, policies, and contemporary problems.
Prercq : For 428, junior sta nding.
431/831M Political Theory I (3) Reviews and
analyzes \he leading political theories of western
man from the Hebrews and Greeks to the midi 7th century. Prereq: For 431 , j unior standing.
4321832M Political Theory II (3) Continues the
review and analysis of the leading politica l theories of western man begun in Po l Sci 431, bringing the study down to the French revolutio n.
Prereq: For 432, junior standing.
433/833M Political 'Theory Ill (3) Co ntinues
the review and analysis of the leading political
theories of western man begun in Political Science 431 and 432 (Poli ti cal theory I and II),
bringing the study do wn lo the present day.
Prereq: For 433, junior standing.
435/835M Democracy (3) A basic study of theory, practice and practitioners of political democracy, its roots, development. present application and problems a nd fu ture. Prereq: For
435,junior standing.
436/83tiM Dictatorship (3) A basic study of
theory, practice and practitio ners of politica l
dictatorship, its roots, development, major 20th
century application and bestiality, and threats
to man. Prereq: For 436, junior standing.
437/837M Communism (3) The Marxian message, its use as an impulse to political power, its
world-wide extension, and the threat it poses for
the world in the hands of the Soviet U nion and
others. Prereq: For 437,junior standing.
450/SSOM Govemmeot and Polit.ks of Great
Britain (3) A comprehenseve study of British
politics and government. Emphasis will be fo-
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cused on the formal institutions and informal
customs and practices of the Bri tish politica l
system. Prereq: Fo r 450, j unior standing.
4921892M Topics in Political Science (3) A proseminar on selected topics based upon a na lysis
of the literature o f political science and/o r prim ary source ma terials. Prcreq : For 492, junior
standing or pennission of the instructor.
800V Seminar in The Research Methods of Political Sclence and Public Administration (3) A
critical investigation of the methods of data collection and analysis for political science and
public administration research. Prereq: Pe rmission of the graduate advisor. (Also listed under
public administration)
804V Seminar in American Government and Politics (3) A th orough analysis of selected aspects
of the structure and function of the American
political syste m with emphasis o n individual research by the ·s ludenL Prereq: Pennission of
graduate advisor.
815V Seminar in Public Law (3) Practical methods of research as applied lo specifically selected problems in the areas o f adm inistrative,
co nstitutional, and/or international law. Problems studied will correspond to those enco untered by government employees, officials, and
planners a t the national, slate, and local level.
Empha sis will be varied from semester to semester in accordance with the background and obj ectives of the students enrolled. Prereq: Three
semester hours in public law or pennission of
graduate advisor.
820V Seminar in International Politics (3) An
eumination of the theoretica l frameworks advanced for the systema tic study of international
relations, with application to particula r problems in international rela tions. Prereq: Permission of graduate advisor.
830V Seminar in Political Theory (3) Analysis
o f selected topics in nor mative, empirical a nd
ideological political theory and their impac t
upon practilloners of politics. Prereq : Six hours
of political theo ry or permission of gradua te advisor.
850V Seminar in Comparative Politics (3) An
eumina tion of the purpose, theories a nd literature of the field of comparative politics, with
eva luation o f the theories by a pplication to contemporary political systems. Prereq: Permission
of gra(\uale advisor.
852V Seminar in Comparative Polltlcs: Emerging Areas (3) Research, analysis, and writing on
topics of general and particula r aspects of the
governments, politics, and political p roblems of
emerging nations. Prercq: Permission of gradua te advisor.
880V Independent Study In Topics of Urbanism
(1-2) Graduate student research on a n individual basis under faculty supervision in topics pertaining to urbanism. Prereq: Undergraduate
major in one of the social sciences. (Also listed
under economics, geography, and sociology.)
SIDV-IMV Intenll!iciplinary Seminar On The
Urban Community (3-6) A n interdisciplinary
course on the metropolitan community in which
various departmental a nd college offerings con-
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cemed with urban problems are put in broad interrelated focus . Prereq: Undergraduate major
in one of the social sciences plus 6 hours of
graduate work in one of the social sciences.
(Also listed under economics, geography, and
sociology.)
890V Readings in Political Science (3) Specially
planned readings in politica l science for the
graduate student who encounters scheduling
problems in the completion of his degree program, or who has special p reparatory needs and
who is adjudged by the political science department to be capable of pursuing a highly mdependent course of study. Prcreq: Permission of
graduate advisor.
899 lbesls (3-6) A research project, written under the supervision of a graduate advisor in the
Department of Political Science, in which the
student establishes his capacity to design, conduct, and complete an independent, scholarly
investigation of a high order of originality. The
research topic and the completed project must
be approved by the student's departmental
committee. Prereq: Permission of graduate advisor.

1

1

Psychology
4011801M History of Psychology (3) A study of
the origins, development, and nature of
pshchology and its relation to external events;
emphasis on the period since 1875. Prereq: For
40 I, junior standing.
405/805M Computer Concepts In PsydioloeY
and The Behavioral Sciences (3) An introductory course emphasizing the applications of
compulers in the areas of psychology, sociology,
and education. Includes a functional description of computers and a discussion of programming languages as well as specific uses. Prercq:
P,sychology 213 or equivalent.
406/806M Fnvironmental Psychology (3) A
study of effects of natural and artificial environments on human behavior. Particular emphasis
on effects of spatial arrangements and their interactions with social distance, territoriillity, privacy and such. Prereq: Basic Statistics or Experimental Psychology with laboratory or
\permission.
~/807M Cognitive Processes: Thinking and
hn,aginatioa (3) An · exploration of historical
Ind contemporary research and theory concerned with higher cognitive processes including
concept formation, problem solving. creativity,
memory, and symbolic behavior. Prereq: For
807m, Psychology 301 or 904.
413/813M Reseucb Design (3) Methods for
gathering and evaluating information in psychology with emphasis on the design of experiments. Prcrcq: Psychology 213 or equivalent.
42S/825M The Uinlts of COO!ICiomoess (3) A
survey of theories, practices and research on altered states of consciousness. Emphasis on experiential as well as intellectual proficiency.
Prereq: For 425, junior standing.
427/827M Animal Behavior (3) Behavior of diverse animals for the understanding of the relationships between nervous integration and the
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behavior manifested by the organism, as well as
the evolution and adaptive significance of behavior as as function al unit. Prereq: Psychology
101 and Biology 175 or permission. (Same a s Biology 427 and 827m)

428/828M Animal

Behavior Laboratory

(!)Laboratory and ficl~ studies of . animal _behavior with an ethologtcal emphasis. Classical
laboratory experiences and independent studies
will be conducted. (Same as Biology 428/828M)
Prereq: Biology/Psychology 427/827M or concurrent enrollment.
431/831M Psychological and F.ducational TestIng (3) The use of standardized tests in psychology and education is considered with special
regard to their construction, reliability, and validity. Prercq: Psychology 102 or 351.
433/833M Indlvidual Differences (3) A critical
study of exrerimental and statistical investigations of the mfluencc of age, ancestry, sex, physical traits, and environment in causation of individual differences in mental traits. Prereq: 9
hours of psychology, including Psychology IOI
and Psychology 213 or equivalent.
443/843M Psycboanalytk Psychology (3) The
study of Sigmund Freud, psychoanalytic theories, and current theories of sleep and drea ms.
Readings are emphasized.
444/844M Aboornm Psychology (3) A course
designed to exa~e the aberrant behavior of
individuals. Symptoms, dynamics, therapy, and
prognosis of syndromes are considered. A re·
search approach is emphasized. Prereq: Psychology 213 or equivalent and Psychology 343.
445/845M Penomllty Theories (3) A comparative approach to the understanding of
personality theory emphasizing the conflict, fulfillment, and co~istepcy approaches to personality. Prereq: Psych'ology 343 and senior standing or penmssion.
447/847M Jungian Psychology (3) This course
emphasizes the relation between diagnosis and
treatment with a Jungian approach embracing
psychology, literature, philosophy, and theology. Readings arc emphasized. Prereq: Psychology 343 or Coun. 820V or Psychology 445 /
845m.
448/848M Eastern Psychology (3) Theory and
techniques of eastern psychology with emphasis
on both dominant and non-dominant brain
hemisphere · activity. Daily practice of nonlinguistic thinking required. Prercq: For 448,
junior standing and permission of the instructor.
4521852M Psycholiagulstics (3) A discussion of
the literature concerned with how such psychological variables as perception, learning, memory, and development relate to the linguistic
variables ·of sentence structure, meaning, and
speech sounds. Prcrcq: For 452, senior or graduate standing, or permission of the instructor.
(Same as Anthropology 452 and Comm. 452)
45S/855M Retudatloo (3) This course considers significantly subaverage intellectual functioning originating during the developmental
period and. associated wi~h impai~ent in adaptive behavior. Research 1s emphasized. Prereq:

Psy~ho logy 431 / 831 m: o r Psychology 2 13 or
cqu1vafcnt a nd Psychology 343 or 44 51845 m.

4.58/ 858M Geropsychology (3) This course considers the psychology o f aging. The focus will be
o n the pcnod fro_m middle years to later years
rathe r tha n the m fa n t. pre-school. a dolescent
a nd young-adul.t years. Prercq: Nine hours of
psyc~ology or nme ho urs of gerontology. or perm1ss1on of the instructor. (Same as G erontolog,·
;
458)
459/ 859M Psychology of Exceptional Children
(3_) A s.tudy of lh_e specia l problems of children
wJth visual. au~1tory, or neurological impairments. orthoped~c ~nomalies, intellectual retar~allon or supe~1onty, speech diso rders. emolJOna( . !Jr social maladjustments. learning
d1sa btl111e_s _a nd cultural dep rivation; and the
c.harac1en s11c rela tionships o f parents. profcsSJOna ls. and others to these children. Prcreq ·
·
Psychology 343 or 35 J.

461/86IM Engine.ering Psychology (3) The
me_r_hods of experimental psychology arc discu.sse~ as they r~late to problems of designing
machines for eff1c1ent human use. P rereq: Psychology IOI a nd permission of instructor.
463/863M T~clmiques of Programmed Instruction (3)_An mtroduction to methods a nd ·technology m construction and use of teaching
machine pro~rams_. with special emphasis o n
computer assisted 111struction. Prercq : Psychology 101 and permission o f instructor.

80~V The Profession or Psychology (0) A rc~uircd no n-credit course for graduate students
111 p~ychology. In tended to fam ilia rize the beginn111g graduate ~tudent with the profession or
psy~ho logy 111c\ud1_11g such topics as ethics. profess1ona \ o rgan1zat1ons. job and educational oppor1~n111cs. the u_se o~ reference ma terials. Jicensm_g a nd cerlt[1cat1o n. and o ther relevant
materia l.
8.0SV Seminar In .Socin.l Psychology (3·6) Assigned readmg. d1scuss10n. specialized indi vidua l work leadm.g to the writing and presenta tion
of a paper applicable to a general topic in social
psycho logy selected by the instructo r. As semi~ar topics c!tange. this course may be repeated
111 a studen ts progra m without implying duplicauon. Prereq: Perm ission. (same a s Sociologv
•
805V)

814". N~nparumetric S tatistics (J) A study of
d1slr(bu11on-frcc st_a ristics with particular emphasis on apphcat 1on o r distribution-free tests
lo research problems in socia l behavioral sciences. Prereq: Psy 2 13 o r equivalent.

820V In troduclion to Counseling Theories (3)
Study of co ntemporary theories of counsel ing
the c.ounseling process and method s. Prereq ;
Educ,lllo n 490 o r department permissio n. (Same
as Coun 820v)
832V P_sycl1omctric M ethods (3) A study of the
theoretical and practical problems rela ted to the
development aml use o f psycho logica l rests covering such topics a~ measu.re~ent. tes t develop·
!1Jen1. stan_dard1zat1on. reliabth ty. validity. a nd
mterpretat1on. Prereq : Psycho logy 213 or equivalent.
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8SOV S eminar in Connmmicution Tiieory (3)
Analysis . o f curren_t approaches to the study o f
commu mca11on. w11h emphasis o n theore tica l
models and their application to various p rofe sSJOnal 1111eres1s. Prcreq: Psychology 213 ~r
equivalent or permission of instructor. (Sa me as
Speech 850v)

851V Advanced _E<!ucalional Psychology (3 ) A
study o_r the pr111c1ples of learning and testing
:t nd their applications to problems of contemporary _education. particularly to those problems
; ~1i5ung III the classroom. Prereq: Psychology

853V lndMdual :res!s I (3) Adm inistration.
sco~mg. standard11:1111on. and interpretation or
md1v1dua lly a~m1111~tered tests with special emphas1~ upon mtelhgence testing. Prereq : 16
~radu.11e hours of psychology mcluding complet10n of a ll required courses for the master's degr~c and Psyc~ology 4311831 m or 832v and adm1ss1o n to cllher psychological assistant or
school·psychologist program.
~54V lndlvidu11l !cst_s II (3) Administration.
~coring. standar~11:1111on. and interpretation of
111d1~1dua lly a~m1111~1ered tests with special emp hasis upon 1111elhgcnce testing. Prereq : 16
~radua tc hours of psychology including comp)c.
11011 of a ll requ ired courses for the master's degree .and Psyc~ology 431 / 831 m or 832v and adm1ss1o n to eJther psychological assistant or
school psychologist program.

85?V Introduction to llterapcutic Techniques
With Children (~) ll1e. purpose o f this course is
to become fam1har w11h play therapy. a techn.1que fo r. enhanc mg the adjustment a nd m aturi ty o f cl11ldren . The history and methods o f a nd
the research ~v1!h play therapy are consid ered.
Prcrcq: Pe rm1ss1on of instructo r.
856V Lc11r~int; In. Oiildrcn (3) A course d ealing
w11h learn111g m 111fan1s. children and. for compa rison purposes. adults. Resea rch re levant 10
dt:velopmcnta l . differences in learning ability
will he e_m phas1zed . Content areas inc luded will
be learmng_methodology with infants a nd chi).
drcn. le,~r~mg m infancy. probability learning.
tra nsp os111on_ an~ reversal shift learning. imp rin ting. hab11ua 11011 and imi ta tion learning.
857V .Bclu11'ior .Modification (3) A course in th e
tcchm~ues, rat1~nale. and research literature o f
c hang111g behavior through reinforcement pro·
c~durcs. Partic ular atte_ntion will be paid to ins111u11011 a nd agency clients. from childhood to
o ld age. Prcrcq: Psychology 102 and 343. o r per1111ss1un o r the instructor.
858V Linguistic and Cognitive Deielopmcnt (3)
Ad\'anced . m-deJJth study of the theory a nd resea rch on c:ognJttve and linguistic development
fro m ~~fa ncy I? adolescence. Prereq : Psycho).
ogy J;i_ o r cqu1va len1 or permission o f ins tructor.
859V Social and P ersonality D evelopment (3) A
course wl11ch provides the student with an ind.ept h coverage of the research literature on socrn l and persona lity developmen t in infancy and
ch 1l?hnod . Researd1 methods a nd theory. as
the) appl.Y to social and personality develop·
ment. will be emphasized throughout the

I'
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course. AU students wiU be expected to design
and conduct a mini-observational study in the
area of social and personality development.

860V Psychology of Women (3) A course IJTO·
viding comprehensive coverage of psycholog1cal
theory and research penaining to wo_men. C ritical analysis of theoretical and experimental_ issues wiU be emphasized. Students w11! p~rt1c1patc in the conduct of the course and w1U be
expected to write an appropriate research proposal. Prcreq: Graduate standing. any department, or by permission of instructor.
862V Psychological Aspects of Industrial _Training and Education (3) A study and application
or the theory. techniques, and procedu~es. involved in preparing individuals for their Jobs
through training and education. Prercq: Psychology 362 and Psychology 213 or equivalent.
868V Clinical Child Psychology for School Psychologists (2) An advanc~d course in ~hild psr·
chology, with emphasis upon diagnostic
classification. refinement o[ approaches and
techniques o[ assessment, and correction or
problem behavior in the school age child.
Prcrcq: Permission. (Crosslistcd with Psychiatry
868 at the Universi ty o[ Nebraska CoUegc of
Medicine)
890V Problems in Psychology ( 1-6) A faculty
supervised research project, involv_ing empirical
or library work and oral or written reports.
Prcreq: Wrilten permission of the department.
895V Practicum in Industrial Psychology ( 1-6)
Faculty supervised experience in industry or
business designed to bridge the gap between the
classroom and a job. emphasizing use or previo usly acquired knowledge in dealing with practical problems. Prcreq: Wrilten permission or
your practicum committee.
897V Practicum in Educational Psychology ( 1-6)
Faculty-supervised experience in an educational
agency designed to acquaint the student with
practical problems [aced by psychologists who
work in an educational setting. Prereq: Written
permission of your practicum committee.
899 1l1esis ( 1-6) ! ndcpenden t research projc_ct
written under supervision or a faculty comm ittee. May be repeated up to a total of 6 hours.
Prereq: Written permission of your thesis commitlce.
903 Seminar: Psychology of Motivation (3-9) A
topic area within the field of motivation_will be
explored in depth. Each_ year'. the specific topic
will be selected to co111c1<le with that of the Nebraska symposium on m o tivation. Students enrolled in the course will be expected to ,lllcnd
the symposium which is held in Lincoln. Prcrcq:
Graduate standing and instructor's permission.
904 Proseminar: Learning (3) A comprehensive
and intensive coverage or the experimental literature on learn ing in humans and animals.
Prereq: Permission of instructor.

'
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905 Advanced Seminar in Learning (3) A course
considering theorists who have most directly influen ced the contemporary psychology of learning. Prcrcq: Psychology 301 or 904 or permission or instructor.

910 Proseminar: Analysis of Variance (3) A
course providing a theoretical. and practica! understanding of inferential stat1st1cs emphas121!1g
the analysis of variance model. Prercq: Pernussion o [ instructor.
91 J Proseminar: Multiple Regression and Factor
Analysis (3) Advanced problem~ and tcc_h·
niques of correlation and regression are discussed including special simple correlatio n
methods and problems. multiple correlation.
multiple regression. and factor analysis. Prereq:
Permission of instructor.
921 Proscminar: Perception (3) A comprehensive and intensive coverage of the experimental
literature on perception in humans and animals.
Prereq: Permission or instructor.
923 Proscminar: Physiological Psychology (3) A
systematic study of the physiologic_al _proccs~es
underlying behavior. Prereq: Perm1ss1on or 111·
structor.

929 Seminar in Developmental Psychobiology
(3-6) A theoretical and empirical analysis of
neuro- and other physiological changes correlated with and contributing to developmental
processes in infra-human and human subject~.
Prereq: Completion of the psychology prosem1nar sequence or equivalent and perm1ss1011 of
instructor.
936 Seminar in Applications of Non-Verbal
Communkalion llJCOry (3) Theories and research on the development, facilitation and barriers of human non-verbal commumcat10n.
Analysis of non-verbal interaction with sp~dfic
application to education, ~usmess, superv1s1on,
counseling. therapy and mterpcrs'!nal speech
communication. Prereq: Course m research
methods or permission of instructor. (Same as
Speech 955 and SED 936)
940 Seminar in Small Group Communkation (3)
Research and theory in the processes of small
group communication and leadership; research
procedures; approaches to teaching a discussion
course. Prercq: Communication 801 V or equivalent, or basic statistics. or permission o[ mstruc tor. (Same as Communication 940 and Sociology 940)
943 Proseminar: Personality
(3) A course
considering the effects of personality variables
on behavior. A historical, theoretical. psychometric. and experimental approach will be emphasized. Prcrcq: Permission or ins tructor.
944 Proseminar: Social Psychology (3) Ex.amination of theories, research findings and
controversies in social psychology. Topics will
include socia lization; person perception: interpersonal attr_a ction, lea_d ership and group effectiveness; atll!udcs, attitude measurement. a nd
attitude change: intergroup relations, power
and social influence. New topics will be added
as they become part of the research i!lterests of
social psychologists. Prereq: Pcrm1ss10n o[ the
instructor.
945 Experimental Social ~sychology (4) _Acquisition o f basic research skills and a workmg understanding of key philosophical and m ethodological issues in social studies. either by oneself

-
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or as a part of a small group. Prereq: Psy 944
and 910 or 9 11 or permission.
f)ro~eny, socialization practices in an alcoholic
family, and cl11ld and adolescent alcoholism arc
946 Personality nnd Prediction (4) This course is
covered. Prereq: Permission.
mtcndcd to provide advanced graduate students
961 Seminar in Industrial/Organizational Psym psycholo!D' and related disciplines with the
chology (3) l~tensive study.of_curren t problems
methodolog1cal. psychometric, and s tatistical
a_nd research 111 psychology m mdustry with parskills re~1uired t_O investigate the influence of
!1cular emphasis on integration of research findpersonal11y variables on behavior. Prereq:
rngs. Prercq: Psychology 21 J or equivalent.
Ps_ych 943 or 944 and Psych 910 or 91 1 or perm1ss1on of instructor.
963 Personnel Sel~tion and Asses.~n1cnt (3) A

948 Geropsychology (3) The course considers
the psychology of aging from a research perspective. The focus will be on the middle years
to later years, rather than the infant, pre-school,
adolescent. and young adult years. The topics
integrate n.:search m psychology and gerontology. Prereq:_ 12 hours of psychology or gerontology or perm1ss1on.
956 Proseminar: Dcvel~pme~tal Psychology (3)
A comprehensive and mtens1vc coverage of the
experimental literature on human and infra.
human development. Prercq: Permission of the
1ns tr~ctor.
957 AppHed Bcha,·ior Analysis (3) A comprchens1_ve mtroduct1on to experimental methodology
apphed behavi_or analysis. Topics covered ~~clu_dc . observational recording systems,
reltab1_ltty 1nd1ccs,_procedural implementation of
behavioral tcd1111qucs, single-subject research
design s, and a broad review or the research literature. Prcrcq: A minimum of one course in
lcarn111g theory (Psy 856V, 857V, 904, or equivalent) and permission.

m

957L Laboratory in Applied Behavior Annlysis
(3-6 hrs) Laboratory work coordinated with
Psyclwlogy 957 (Applied Behavior Analysis)
rnns1st1ng of the systematic application of behaVIO~al technology within. the context of singlcsubJcct cxp~nmental designs. Emphasis will be
on the mod1f1cat1on of behavior of children with
cognitive. social, or behavioral problems.
Prcreq: Psy 957 or permission.
958 Personality Assessment (3) A course dealmg with _tests and techn iques for evaluation of
perso nality characteristics and intended for advanced graduate students in psychology who
arc _cnroHcd 111 a program of studies leading to
cert1f1cat1on as school psychologists. Prcreq: An
mtroduc tury course m group testing; psychology 213 or equivalent. and permission.
959 Seminar in Developmental Psychology (3-9)
Faculty and student pr_cscntations organized
a~ound one of the followmg three major subdiv1s1ons of child psychology: (I) Social and personal1 ty. Jevelor:,ment, (2) Developmental
changes 111 conci1twnmg and learning, (3) Cog111t1vc growth and ~unclion!ng. The course may
be repeated each lll!Je a different topic is covered. up to ,1 maximum total of nine credit
hours. Prcrcq: Completion of tlie proseminar s equence and pcrm1ss1on of the instructor.
960 Alcoholism and the Family A review o f the
theoretical a nd research literature on alcoholism
wi_thin a family context. The specific focus in
this course 1s those areas o[ alcoholism which
relate lo child and fami ly development. Such issues as genetic aspects of alcoholism. effects of

,,,
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pract1c'.tl course designed to familiarize the student ~vllh the procedures u_scd in ass essing and
selecting people for mdustnal positions. Prcrcq:
Psycholo~y ~ 13 o r_ equivalent, Psychology 832V
and perm1ss1on of mstructor.
979 '_fopieal Seminar in School Psychology ( 1-6)
A d1scuss1on of a spcc1f1c advanced topic in
school. psychology 1~hich will be announced
each lime the course 1s offered. The course may
be repeated each_ time a different topic is covered, up _to a maximum total of 9 credit hours.
991 Topical Se1i.1ii1ar in Psychology (1-3) A discussion of s pec1f1c advanced topics which will
be announced '.vhcnevcr the course is offered.
Prercq: Pcrm1ss1on of the instructor.

995 Practicum in Organizalionnl Behm'ior ( 1-6)
Faculty sup_erv1scd experience in industry or
busmess designed_lo bridge the gap between the
classroom a nd a Job, emphasizing use of previously acquired knmvlcdge in dealing with practical problems. Prcrcq: Permission o[ department and adm1ss1on to doctoral program.
996 Research Other lltan _l l1csis
( 1-12)
Research work under superv1s10n of a faculty
member. May be repeated up to a total o f 12
cred it hours. Prereq: Enrollment in a graduate
prngram beyond the master's level and permission or the department.
997 Prnclic~1111 in School Psychology ( 1-6J Faculty-supcrv~scd e.~pericnce in an educational
agency ~cs1gned to acquaint th e student with
th~ practical problems faced by school psychologists. Prcreq: Admission lo school psycholony
program and written permission of department.
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Public Administration

H

440/840M Public Budgeting (3) A s tud v of the
processes and procedures involved in ·making
budgets for governmental institution.,. Prcreq:
For 440. P.A. 317. se111or standing. For 840m
P.A. 317.
.

·I'.

441/84IM Public Personnel Management (3) A
study of the pers onnel process in American governn1cntal adm1111strnt1on. The processes and
problems of recruiting, structuring. and operating public bureaucracies arc examined as well
as problems in personnel leadership, neutrality.
accounlabdlly _and performance. Prercq: F or
441. P.A. 317, JUl11or standing. For 841 111 PA
J 17.
' ..
443/_843M _Munidpal Administmtion (3) The
ad1111111strat1ve structure and administrative
practices of American cities covering such areas
as fmance, pcrs~mnel. public works. public
safety. heal th. ut1ht1es. _and planning. Prcreq:
For 44_3. Pol Sci 30[. JUlllor standing. Fur 843m.
Pol Sci 30 1. P.A. 317.
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800V Seminar In 1be R_esearch ~ethods of Po-

tI

84SV Seminar in Public i;:tna~cial .Admiulstra·

litical Science and Public Admirustratlon (3) A
critical investigation of the methods o~ data collection and analysis for political sc1e_nce and
public administration research. (Also ~t~ under political science.) Prereq: 317, permission of
graduate advisor.
.
onAU Internship (3 per s.m) Mruum.um of
803u...,.,..
6 to be granted upon compl~tt~n of wntten report on internship. Internship m some government: National, state, local.
80SV Survey or Public Administration (3) This
course is designed for graduate studen':5 who
have had no undergraduate lntrodu~tton to
Public Administration course work. _It µiv~lv.es
a study of the environment of pubhc !ldIIlllllS·
h t d t t public organ.
tration, introducmg t e s .u en
d
iuition theory and pracuce and functions an
problems of the public administration process.
This course does not count toward the 36 hou:s
required for the MPA degree. f:'r~req: Course m
American government or permtsston.
810V Seminar In Public A~nl~tio1_1 _{3) An
in-depth study of the relattonsh1~s exis~ni between the art and science of public adIIlllllStration on the one hand, and the processes o~ go".'em~ent on the other. The .em~~8SIS IS
principally on broad categories of ~l~tical andh
administrative issues as they conditlOD: eac
other. Prereq: Permission of graduate adV1SOr.
830V Seminar In Public Policy Analy~ (3) A
study of the economic, social and politld%i~~terminants of public policy in terms of a
.IStration and decision making and of m ~ g
and evaluating policy impact. ~e course lll·
eludes both study of general policy .Proces~
and, to a lesser extent, particular ~hey topics.
Prereq: Permission of graduate advtser.
842V Seminar: Introduction to Publk Orpalzadons (3) A study ~r the va:io~s approaches ~
understanding pubhc orgaruz.atlons and _the re~
ationship of these approach~s to the d':61gn ~
functioning of publi~ agencies. Prereq. Pcmussion of graduate advtser.
844V Seminar In Orpnlzational Developmellt In
Public Agendes (3) A study of the tb~rY and
ractice of organizational deyelopment ID p~bhe agencies. Developmen_t of. mterpersonal s~s
in dealing with orgaruzatlonal problems IS
stressed. Prercq: Permission of graduate adviser.
845V Seminar In Advanced Management Analysis In Public Agencies (3) A study of theofY and
method related to analysis .or pro~lerns of _organization and workflow m public a_genc1es.
The course includes problem analysts, field
study methods, design of improved !"~th~
and measures of impact. Prereq: PermtsS1on o
graduate adviser.
846V Seminar In Public Personnel A ~ ~ tion (3) This course focuses 01;1 the prm~~pal
consideration affecting the selection and. utilization of personnel by government. ai;encies. The
emphasis is less in terD:15 of _de~cnptlon of pr?C·
esses than in terms of idenufymg and ~XJ?lonn'
solutions to problems. Prereq: Penrusston o
graduate advisor.

°

.

ion (3 ) Financial orgamzatton, mteri;oyernt
t I financial relations, and the adrrumst:a·
~en and olitical aspects of budgetary plannmg
ttvd a J'ol. Prereq: Permission of graduate adan con
visor.
860V Seminar In Administrative Law (3)1 A red
view of the principal clcme~ts of the roe and·
character of legal processes m. government a
ministration, including de.legation of ~owb.el:ts, le-f
al forms of administrative action, _lia . 1.1 Y o
government units and offi~ers and Jud1c1al ~eg·ew of administrative actton. Prereq: Pernuson of graduate adviser.

;f

Plannl

881V Urban Seminar in Metro~litan
ng
and Development (3) An overview of the present status of plannmg in metropolitan ar7as
.th speci·al emphasis on structure of planrung
wt
d
b
departments, comprehensive PIans, an pro •
!ems of annexation. Prereq: Geo. 412 or decommendation from pol sci • soc, or econ epartments. (Also listed under gee)
890V Advanced Topics In Public Adml~tion
( l-3) A pro-seminar on selected topics ~ased
upon special needs of graduate students md.selected options, Normally ta ught by ? ugtad m~
ractitioners in the ft~ld. Prereq. . ra ua
Ptanding permission of mstructor! pnor course
:.erk and/or experience in the topical area.
892V Readings In Public Ad~tion. _(1 -3)
S eciall planned readings in pubhc adm1mstra·
ti~n
the graduate student who 1:ncountei:5
scheduling problems in the co~pleuon of his
d gree program, or who has special preparatory
n~ds and who is adjudged b_y the. department
to be capable or pursuing a highly mdependent
course of study.
V Research In Publk Administration (1-3)
894 course is intended for advanced ll;fll.duate
~~ents in public administration. It is espes. ll uited for those in-career students who
~1!vl :ad their internships waived and who
'ght profit more by in-depth research on a
~oblem of public administration rather than
p dditional classroom course~. :r»rere_q: 15 hours
~duate work in pudblic adm1rustrat1on and permission of faculty a v1ser.

foi

Secondary /Post-Secondary Education
480/880M Prindples or Vocational Educatl~
(3) A study of the basic philosophy u_nderlyl'l~
vocational educati_on a!1d the pnnc1ples an
practices in the vanous field s. F,Su

4821882M Utentlft f« 1be Adolescent (~)
This course is designed to assist library media
s . alists English teachers, teachers of the h~=ties ~nd other classroom teachi:rs to r,1n
information about adolescents, their rea ':"g
and viewing habits and interests. Factors wh1c~
affect reading, guidance in reading. _a nd ty~es ~literature regardless of format, will be xa
ined. Cro~s-listed with ls 482. Prereq: For 8~2~
Educational Foundations 205 or Education
Foundations 207 and Psychology 351 and graduate standing.

485/885M Coord.ination Techniques in Vocational Education (3) Reviews responsibilities
and techniques of coordination for the vocational teacher-coordinator and or vocational coordinator, with special emphasis upon local administration of the part-time cooperative
program and analysis of the laws and regulations governing this program. (S,Su)
490/890M Problems: Post-Secondary/ Higher
Education (3) This course surveys the historical
development, current status and fut ure directions of post-secondaI}'/higher education in the
United States. Its maJor focus is on the problems and issues confronting postsecondary/
higher education today. (S,Su)
800V SpedaJ Studies (1-3) A series of intensive
courses especially for teachers in servicescheduled as regular ·seminars, or workshops,
according to purpose.
810V Research Project (1-3) Individual or
group study and anafysis of specific problems in
schools. Typical problems may include surveys,
school finances, transportation, school building
construction, maintenance and operation, curriculum and pupil personnel.
81SV Pnctlmm Teaching-Community and Jun.
lor College· (3) The practicum expenence is intended for graduate students who are or desire
to become vocational or academic instructors at
the communiti or junior college level. The eligible student will be placed in a practicum situation in a recognized teaching field under faculty
supervision from the College or Education in association with the appropriate community or
junior college faculty.
820V Seminar for C-oopenting Teachers (3) A
seminar for cooperating and prospective cooperating teachers. Discussion of problems,
trends, research and evaluation of student
teachers and student aides in the secondary
school. Assessment of kinds of programs and
experiences available to pre-service students.
825V Seminar In Secondary EduClltion (3) Intensive study of problems of secondary education. Critical analysis of current research and
related literatures; group and individual work
on problems of group interest and relevance to
secondary education.
827V International Curriculum Practices (3) An
analysis of curriculum practices and procedures
that arc currently utilized in selected countries
around the world. Units of study will include
Belgium, France, Germany, England, China,
Africa, and Russia. The course activities will include correspondence with foreign students and
educators as well as in-depth research on assigned areas. Prereq: Graduate standing.
830V Emerging School Currkulum (3) Designed
to provide the student with understanding of the
nature and trends in secondary school curriculum development with the principles and practices utilized in curriculum planning. Strong emphasis is placed on curriculum construction.

8.13V Analysis

or

Teacher Behavior

(3)

Emphasis is placed upon current observational
systems for analysis .of teacher behavior in a
clusroom setting. Specific topics include in-
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depth instruction to inter-action analysis, micro-teaching, non-verbal behavior and simulation. Student proficiency in these observational
systems using video-tape equipment is stressed.

835V Improvement or Instruction of Secondary
School Speech (3) Exploration of the implications and contributions of recent methodological and empirical research to instructional improvement in speech. Investigation of the
speech process and the contribution of other
disciplines to speech instruction.
837V ,Improvement or Inmuction of Secondary
School Foreign Language (3) This course is designed especially for the teacher who is interested in the improvement of instruction in foreign language. The course will encompass a
whole range of opportunities for improvement
of irtstruc tion of such languages, but will concentrate on current developments in audiolingua]-visual programs that have implications
for the classroom teacher.
840V Improv~~t or Instruction of Secondary
School E.uglisb: Language (3) Exploration of
the implications of recent research in language
and linguistics for irtstructional improvement in
the teaching of English.
MIV Improvement of Instruction or Secondary
School E.uglisb: Literature (3) Exploration of
the implications of recent research in the teaching of literature and rhetoric for instructioi:ial_
improvement in the secondary school Enghsh
classroom.
845V Improvement of Instruction of Secondary
School Social Studies (3) Designed especially
for teachers who are interested in the improvement of instruction or the social studies. Will
encompass the whole range of opportunities
available for the improvement of social studies
irtstruction; emphasis will be concentrated on
current developments that have implications for
the classroom teacher.
846V Simulation/Gaming Laboratory for Secondary Teachers (3) This course is desi~e~ to
familiarize secondary school teachers with simulation/games. It is designed to provide them
with the ability to understand, use, and create
simulation/games for the classroom. Prercq:
Graduate standing.
847V Materials Laboratory for Tbe Social Studies (3) Designed to acquaint social stu~ies
teachers with new. materials in the social studies.
Students will develop criteria for the evaluation
of materials from recent curriculum projects.
s.f9V Seminar In Social Studies Curriculum
Comtruction (3) This course is designed for social studies supervisors, department chairmen,
team leaders and teachers who are interested in
learning to design and construct curricula for
the social studies.
850V Improvement of Instruction of Secondary
School Mathematics (3) This course is designed
for those students who wish to extend their
knowledge or the secondary school mathematics
curriculum and their skill in employing irtstructional techniques for teaching mathematics.
Emphasis is placed upon new cur:iculum d~vel-.
opments and contemporary teaching strategies.
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852V Foundations in Business Education (3) Designed to develop a deeper and broader understanding of business education; to identify and
define business education and to0 examine its
past, present, and future role in the total education pattern of our country in today's world.
853V Seminar in Mathemadcs Education (3) A
graduate seminar in K-12 mathematics education emphasizing recent curricular developments, curriculum planning and evaluation, research, mathematics supervision, and
contemporary issues in mathematics education.
Prereq: Graduate standing and permission of
instructor.
855V Improvement of Instruction of Secondary
School Science (3) This course is designed for
graduate students in education who wish to become better informed about the recently developed programs for secondary science; the methods, materials, philosophy, and emphasis
instruction which are characteristic of these programs.
86SV Science Education Seminar (3) A graduate seminar in K-12 science education emphasizing research, newly developed science
curricula, curriculum planning, science supervision and treatment of one or more localized science education issues.
868V Trends aud Teaching Strategies in Science
Education (3) This course is designed for the
graduate student whose study program emphasis is in the area of science education. Its focus
will be K-12 and as such is meant to serve graduate students in both elementary and secondary
education departments. The course will describe
and analyze past and present trends in science
education including curricula, tcachin~-lcaming
strategies, the laboratory, and instructional materials. Particular strategies that have merit and
relevance concerning today's students and
teachers will be treated in depth.
f!7SV hnpro,ement of Instruction In VocatJonal .
Business Education (3) A course designed for
teachers of business education to provide information, methods, and techniques relative to
current practices and trends in vocational business education.
f!76V Problems of VocationaJ Business Education (3) Designed for teachers of business education to develop a better understanding of the
purposes, philosophy, current practices and
trends in business education.
fI77V Vocational Curriculum Coostructioo (3) A
course designed for teachers, supervisors, coordinators, and administrators of vocational education. The course includes principles, needs,
factors, and trends that should be considered in
developing a vocational education curriculum.
899 lbesis {l-6) Required of all students taking
Master of Arts degree, see major adviser for information.
936 Seminar in Applications of Non-Verbal
Communication Theory (3) Theories and research on the development, facilitation and barriers of· human non-verbal communication.
Analysis of non-verbal interaction with specific
applications to education, business, supervision,

counseling, therapy and interpersonal speech
communication. (Cross listed as Psychology 936
and Comm. 955.) Prerc~: Course in research
methods or permission of mstructor.

Social Work
Foundation Courses
800 Human Behavior and the Social F.nvironment (4) A foundation course providing basic
knowledge of the contributions of the biological, behavioral and social · sciences to understanding of human functioning in transaction
with social structure. Prereq: Admission to
graduate program in social work or permission.
805 Social Welfare Policy, Senices & Analysis
(4) An examination of social policy development and the functioning of specific, delivery
systems together with beginning policy analysis
embodyin~ socio-economic, political, legal, and
psychological contexts. Prereq: Admission to
graduate program in social work and prior basic
courses or their equivalent in political science
and economics or permission.
809 Research Methods in Social Work (2) Scientific inquiry, the general types and methods
of research in social work, and the collection,
analysis and presentation of social welfare date
will be studied. The more commonly used statistical techniques will be rcveiwcd. Research in
social work will be assessed and utilization in
social work practice will be explored. Prercq:
SW 808 or permission.
810 Social Wort Practice I (Geoeric) (2) This
course is designed to serve as an introduction to
the common core of concepts, skills, tasks and
activities which are essential to the practice of
social work and which serve as a foundation for
further professional growth. Prcrcq: Admission
to MSW program or permission.
812 Social Worlt .Pnlcdcum D (Micro) {2) An
introductory course for graduate social work
students focusing on basic theory and princiP.les
of social work practice with individuals, families
and small groups. Prercq: SW 810 or permission.
814 Social Work Practice m (Macro) (2). This is
an introductory course for graduate soc1itl work
students which surveys basic theories and principles of social work practice with organizations, institutions and communities, and includes social action and planning, community
development, community organization, administration, and program evaluation. Prercq: SW
810 or permission.
816 Social Work Practicum I (3) This course
will provide supervised individualized learning
experiences in selected social welfare agencies,
introducing a variety of social work practice
roles; emphasizing developing relationships
with client systems, the problem solving process,
and differential use of intcrventive modalities to
effect change. Prercq: Concurrent with or subsequent to SW 810.
817 Social Work Pnlcdcum II (3) This course is
designed to provide supervised individual learning experiences, in selected social welfare agcn-
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cies. It is di:si~ned ~o introduce graduate stuP!anning fo: social welfare programs, and plandents. to begmnmg micro and macro social work
mng for social change.
practice. Prereq: SW 816, concurrent with or
subsequent to SW 812,814.
856 Supervislo~ in Social Work (3) To provide
the ~tud~nt wit~ knowledge of theories and
Micro Practice Courses
prachce m techmq~cs us~d in supervising paid
or v'?lunteer staff m s?C1al agencies, with em820 M~ Intervention I (3) To provide the stuphasis on the. lead~rsh1p and helping functions
~ent ~1th knowl~d_ge of ~caries and techniques
of_ ~e s~pcrv1sor m both educational and adm_ var!ou~ ~odahtles which arc used in working
m1m~trat1ve roles. Prereq: Completion of acwith md1vidual~, families and small groups.
credited undergraduate social work major or
Prer~q: BA, Social Work major, SW 817, or perone ~ra.duate year of social work courses, or
m1ss1on.
pemuss1on.
821 Mic~ Intervention D (3) To provide the
858 Advanced Polley Analysis and Implementa~tudent ~1th kn?wledge of theories and practice
tion {3) An adyanced course in policy analysis
m tc_chruques m various modalities used in
tec~n1ques, pohcy development and implemenworkmg ~ith individuals, families and small
tation.
Prereq: SW 805 or permission.
groups with emphasis on particular settings
sue~ as rur~I mental health clinics, schools, and
Social Problem/Condition Courses
fa~ru!y service agencies. Prereq: SW 820 or perm1ss1on.
~/860M ~oclal Work in Mental Health {3)
This ci;,urse _is an el~ctive for the advanced stu.825 !}te Famlly as the Client (3) The family is
dent who 1s· seeking su~stantial specialized
c_ons1dcred as a system of social work intervenknowledge of current social work practice in
tion .. Several theories of family interaction are
mental h~alth and mental retardation. Prereq:
considered; alternative modalities of family
Students m MSW program or permission.
treatment are assessed; interventive skills are
866 S~ial ~ork in Child Welfare {3) The
developed. Prereq: SW 820 or permission.
course 1s.dcs1gned to provide the student an un826 _Gest~lt-T~ctional Analysis (3) An inderstandmg of the primary child welfare prot7ns1ve d1~act1c and experiential course de~ral!l~ and services designed to strengthen fams1gnc~ to ~ve ~tudents in-depth knowledge and
ily hvmg.
~ractice skills m the combined use of transac868 Social ~ork in the Juvenile Justice System
tional analysis (TA) and Gestalt therapy.
(3) To prov_ide the graduate social wrok student
Prereq: SW 820 or permission.
un~erstandm~ a!Jd kn<;>wled~c of the practice of
Practicum Courses
social work w11hm the JUvenilc justice system.
f!70 Alcohol Abuse: Comprehensive Treatment
840 ~dva_n~ _Soci~ Work Practicum I (3-4) To
Programs {3) An examination of problems and
prov!de md1VJdualtzed rrofessional experience
proc1;sses rel!1ted to alcoholism which are comm micro or ma.ere socia work practice. Prercq:
~on m a social _wor~ setting. ~pecial emphasis is
SW 817 or equivalent, SW 820 or SW 850/852/
854.
given to detection, mtervcntJon, referral, etiology, and treatment alternatives and resources.
841- Adv~~ ~ial
Practicum D (3-4)
f!71 Alcohol Abuse: Comprehensive Community
To p~ov1d: md1V1duahzcd professional expcriPrograms (3) An examination of the elements
en~e .m nucro or macro social work practice,
of a comprehensive service system for alcoholbuildmg upo~ opp~rtunities provided and comrelated problems.
petence achieved m Advanced Practicum I
Prereq: SW 840.
·
~/~M Social Work and the Law {3) An exammation of some of the legal aspects of se842 Adv~ ~al Work Practicum ID (1-4)
li:ctcd s_ocia( ~clfare policy issues such as aborT~ p_rov1de a thud advanced practice opportut10~, . 11leg1tu1:1acy, alcoholism and drug
~1ty m ~ selected ~ocial welfare agency or pracaddiction, cred1t?r an~ debtor's rights, landlord
tice setting. for refmemcnt/addition of micro or
and
tenant relationships, housing law, right to
M~~ro social work practice skills. Prercq: SW
treatment, status of the convicted individual
mental health commitment procedures. Prereq'.
Macro Practice Courses
SW 311 or its equivalent at the graduate level
SW 805 or permission.
'
850 Task ~mops in Macro Practke (3) A study
888 Topical_ Seminar lo ~Jal Work (2-4) Adof ~e van?us tyJ?Cs of task groups involved in
vanced topics and cxpcncnces in social work
soc19:I service _del!very and planning and comtheory and practice. Specifics will be announced
munity orgamzatmn and community developw~en the c'?urse is _offered. The topics selected
ment. Prcreq: SW 814, SW 817, or permission.
wdl be consistent With faculty e,cpertise and stu852 Social Work ~dmlnistratioo (3) A study of
dcn! needs. This c_oursc may be repeated for up
the r?le of the social work administrator in the
to rune hours credit. Prereq: Permission.
creat1?n and administration of social service
agencies of varying sizes. Prercq: Admission to
Special Studies and Social Welfare
the Graduate School of Social Work or permisResearch Courses
son.
~
S~al ~tudies In Social Welfare ( 1-3) Spe854 ~ial \York Pla_nnin~ (3) An advanced
cial studies m a selected area of social welfare
c_ourse m ~oc1al plannmg, mcluding administrafor ?CCpening the student's knowledge in that
tive plannmg for social services, comprehensive
particular area. Prercq: Permission.
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892 Seminar In Utilization of Research In Social
Work (3) Emphasis is placed on the utilization
of research in social work practice. Prereq: SW
809 or equivalent, or permission.
894 Evaluation of Social Programs (3) A study
of the various issues and methodology of social
program evaluation. Evaluation of agency organizational structure, program design and effectiveness, and social impact will be covered.
Prereq: SW 808 and 809 or equivalent, SW 852
or permission.
896 Research Other Than Thesis (3) Students
prepare a research proposal, carry out the proposed study and prepare a detailed report of the
purpose, design, outcome and meaning of the
study. Prereq: SW 892 or 894 or permission.
899 MasteS"'s Thesis (6) Under the supervision
of the thesis instructor and the thesis committee,
the student will complete a thesis research.
Prercq: SW 809 or equivalent, or permission.

Sociology
Anthropology
420/820M Urban Anthropology (3) The course

is intended to examine the city from an anthropological point of view. Included will be an
overview of its history and the processes by
which cities are formed and grow as well as the
internal structure andJrocesses within the city.
The course is intende to be comparative geographically and temporally. Topics covered will
include urbanization and cities in both the socalled "third-world countries" as well as in the
developed, industrialized ones. Graduate students will be required to do a substantive term
paper on a topic mutually acceptable to both
the instructor and the student. In addition to
the written work, the student will also be required to make an ciral presentation in class of
the research done and the major findings.
Prereq: Permission.
4:Zl/821M Q.dtural Anthropology (3) Family,
art, war, maintenance, prestige, religion approached as parts of an integrated whole, a way
of life of preliterate human society. Jllustrations
from a number of simple societies, anthropological theories, methods of study. Prereq: For 421,
Anthropology 105. For 821m, permission of the
instructor.
4221822M North American Archaeology (3)
American Indian culture history in North
America, with emphasis on the peopling of the
new world, origin and development of new
world agriculture, development of middle
American civilizations and their impact on core
areas of village-farming in the continental
United States; introduction to archaeological
investigation techniques, dating methods, and
taxonomic concepts. Prcrcq: For 422, Anthropology 105 or 421. For 822m, permission of the
mstructor.
4S2/852M Psycbollngulsdcs (3) A discussion of
the literature concerned with how such psychological variables as perception, learning. memory, and development relate to the linguistic
variables of sentence structure, meaning. and
speech sounds. Prereq: Senior or graduate

standing or permission of the instructor. Recommended: Anthr. 105. (Same as Psychology
452 and Comm. 452)
492/89:ZM Seminar in Anthropological Problems
(3) A course designed to allow students to pursue individual interests in various aspects of anthropology. Work with the instructor in projects
designed to increase the student's depth of
knowledge in individual areas. Prereq: For 492,
9 hours of previous anthropology courses completed with a grade of b or aboyc _or consent.of
the instructor. For 892m, penruss1on of the mstructor.

Sociology
401/801M Social Control of Behavior (3) The ·

social processes by which the person's beha_vior
is adapted to the group. External restramts,
roles self control. Analysis and measurement of
beha~ior in the context of socially defined
fields. Prereq: For 401, 9 hours of sociology, including Sociology 101 or 403, and 301. For
801m, permission of the instructor.
4021802M Collective Behavior (3) The study of
the processes of growth and change within unstable and transitory groups including crowds
and associated phenomena, diffuse collccti'?·
tics, advertising and propaganda aggregates m
mass society, publics, and social movements.
Prereq: For 402, 9 hours of sociology, including
Sociology IOI or 403, and 301. For 802m, permission of the instructor.
403/803M Advanced General SociollliP' (3) A
survey of the princip_les _of ~ociology_ mcludin_g
interactions groups, msl!tuuons, social organization, and change. Consideration is also given
to sociological techniques, major specialties,
and classes of data. Prereq: Junior/ senior
standing or permission. Not open to anyone
who has recent credit in Sociology IOI. (Docs
not carry graduate credit in Sociology.)
410/810M The Community (3) A basic course
in community sociology. Sociological theory
and the techniques of empirical research arc applied to published studies of communities in ~he
United States and elsewhere. The comparal!vc
social scientific method is elaborated as it pertains to data derived from community investigation. Prereq: For 410, 9 hours of sociology including Sociology IOI or 403. For 810m,
permission of the instructor.
411/811M Applied Soclal Gerontology (3) An
introduction to social gerontolo¥y with a sr:c.ial
emphasis upon tlie effects of agmg on social institutions and social participation. Examines
practice-oriented implications. Prereq: Permission of instructor.
412/81:ZM Urban Geography (3) A geography
of the city from the viewpoint of history, site,
and situation, external relations, internal relations, and the comparative study of cities.
Prereq: For 412,junior standing. For 812m, permission of the instructor. (Same as Geography
412 and Economics 412.)
413/813M Sociology of Deviant Behavior (3) A
theoretical analysis of the relation of deviant
group behavior and subcultures to community
standards of conventional behavior as expressed
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in law and norms. Prereq: For 413, 9 hours of
sociology, including Sociology 101 or 403. For
813m, permission of the instructor. (Same as
Criminal Justice 413/813m).
414/814M Urban Sociology (3) Examines urban theoretical perspectives, urbanization processes, the diversity of metropolitan communities, urban stratification, metropolitan growth,
urban neighborhoods, community power and
urban policy and planning. Prercq: Permission
of instructor.
415/SISM American Family Problems (3) (I) A
theoretical treatment of the family as a social
institution outlining the essential functions it
provides for its members and the society. (2) An
analysis of failures of function and attendant
problems in a variety of American families:
Parentyouth tensions, problems of sexual adjustment, role conflict, multiproblem families,
desertion, divorce, others. Prereq: 9 hours soci~logy, including IOI or 403 or permission of the
mstructor.
41~/816M The Craft of Sociology (3) Sociology
maJor seminar integrating prior learning and
covering contemporary sociological theories, research methods, theory-building strategies,
practical applications, moral implications, variou~ _views _on professional goals and technical
wntmg skills. Graduate students will be expected to write their term papers as if they were
submitting the papers to a professional journal.
Prereq: Permission of instructor.
4S3/8S3M Seminar in Cross-Cultural Communication (3) This seminar will be directed towards
understanding the components of cultural and
subcultural misinterpretations, with the purpose
of bringing to awareness those factors which
disturb communication in cross-cultural situati<?n~. Prereq: f:or 453, junior standing and perm1ssmn of the mstructor. For 853m, permission
of the instructor. (Same as Comm. 453 / 853M).
4(i2/862M Sociology of Fonnal Organizations
(3) Examines organizational theory and research. Analyzes organizational problems such
as goals and effectiveness; authority, leadership
and control; professionals in organizations;
communications; clients; organizational
change; and organizations and their environments. Comparative analysis of many types of
organizations such as business, industry,
schools, prisons, and hospitals with special attention given to human-service organizations.
Prercq: Permission of the intructor.
471/871M Development of Sociological llieory
(3) An intellectual history of sociology as an aca~em(c discipline surveying outstanding contnbut1ons to its body of theory. Stress is placed
on the d evelopment of sociology as a science
with illustrative materials drawn from the established works of recent decades although backgrounds to these arc traced to their ancient and
medieval antecedents where applicable. Prereq:
For 471, senior standing and 12 hours of sociology. For 871m, permission of the instructor.
4721872M Contemporary Sociological llieory
(3) A thorough and detailed presentation of a
major theoretical integration of contemporary
sociological research and theory with shorter
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des~rip_tivc p_rc~en(a.tions of al!ernative positions
md1catmg s1mllanttes and differences. Principles of ~heory construction and a review of maJOr socmlo~cal coni:epts and writers. Prereq:
For 472, semor standmg and 12 hours of sociology. For 872m, permission of the instructor.
475/87SM Social Cliange (3) A discussion of
the theories and the basic models of social
change illustrated by use of examples from contemporary and historical data. Emphasis is
placed upon understanding causes and effects
of social processes current in American society
and the response of the individual to these.
Prereq: For 475, Sociology IOI or 403, and 6
hours of sociology or history. For 875m, permission of the instructor.
485/88SM Sociology of Religion (3) Analysis of
religious behaviors from a sociological and social-psychological perspective, and utilizing
both theoretical and empirical materials. The
class is designed as an introductory approach to
the sociology of religion, and the first in a twostep sequence, undergraduate and graduate.
Prereq: For 485, Sociology IOI or 403, or permission of the instructor. For 885m, permission
of the instructor.
499/899M Independent Study (1-3) Guided
reading in special topics under the supervision
of a faculty member. Prereq: For 499, senior
standing and permission of the instructor. For
899m, permission of the instructor.
801V General Seminar in Sociology (3) This
seminar, required of departmental graduate students, gives a basic orientation to the profession, its leading figures, publications, organizations, and university departments. It emphasizes
critical discussion of issues in the discipline and
selected substantive problems of sociology.
Prereq: Graduate standing and permission of
instructor.
805V Seminar ·10 Social Psychology (3-6) Assigned reading, discussion, specialized individual work leading to the writing and presentation
of a paper applicable to a general topic in social
psychology selected by the instructor. As seminar topics change, this course may be repeated
in a student's program without implying duplication. Prereq: Permission (same as Psych
805V).
810V Seminar In Applications of Sociology (3-6)
Sociological theory and method applied to a
practical problem of relevance to general social
issues. As semiqar topics change, this course
numbers may be repeated in a student's program without implying duplication. Prereq: Permission.
81 IV Social Problems of The Disadvantaged (3)
A survey of the social problems existing in disadvantaged communities. The effects upon individuals of such settings. The subculture of poverty. Prereq: Graduate standing and permission
of instructor.
812V Seminar in Social Gerontology (3) A topical seminar focus ing on the sociology of aging.
Students are encouraged to develop proposals
for research, programs, or social policy. Focus is
upon generational differences and age changes
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throughout the adult life. Prereq: Permission of
instructor.
850V Seminar in Research Methods (3-6) A
complete research project carried _out under th.e
supervision of an instructor particularly. q,uahfied in the area of concern. Students part1c1pate
in the background work, q~estion formu!ation,
selection of (or construcuon of) test u~slru·
ments, data gathering by method~ such as interviewing and participant observall<?n, and analysis. As seminar topics change, this c~ursc ~ay
be repeated in a student's progr~m. w1tl)out implying duplication. Prereq: Perm1ss1on .
85SV Seminar In The Sociology of Religion (3·
6) A seminar dealing with religion as a soci~l
and cultural phenomenon. The study theme will
vary from time to time in keeping wi~ the s~ecial interests of the instructor. As seminar topics
vary, this course may be repeated i~ a student's
program without implying duplication. Prereq:
Permission.
860V Seminar in Social Organization (3-6) Assigned reading, discussion, specialized incli"'.idual work leading to the writing and pr_es_cntall?n
of a paper applicable to a general topic in soc1~l
organization selected by the instructor. As seminar topics change, this course ~ay bi: repeate~
in a student's program without implying duplication. Prereq: Permission.
86SV Seminar in Occupati?ns & ~f~io~ (~)
Assigned reading, discussion, specialized md1vidual work leading to the writing a!ld presentation of a paper appii~ble to the s_oc1ology ?f occupations and professions. Quesuons relating to
theory, research, and practical applica~io_n are
considered. Prereq: Graduate and perm1ss1on of
instructor.
870V Seminar in SociologiClll Theory (3-6) Assigned reading, discussion, specialized indiv_iduai work leading to the writing and p~es_cntall?n
of a paper applicable to a general _topic in soc10logical theory selected by the instructor. As
seminar topics change, this cou!se ma_y be _repeated i!1 a student's pro~ra~ wllhout 1mplymg
duplication. Prereq: Perm1mon.
871V Populatlon Seminar (3) The _significance
of differences from place to place 1~ the ~umber, kind and qualities of human inhabitants
and changes through time. Prcreq: Graduate
standing and permission of instructor. (Same as
Geography 871v)
880V Independent Study in Topics On Urbanism
(1-3) Graduate student resea~c~ o~ an i~dividual basis under faculty supervmon in topics pertaining to urbanism. Prereq: Undergraduate
major in one of the social sciences plus 6 hours
of graduate work on one of the social sciences.
(Also listed under economics and geography.)
88JV-884V Interdisciplinary Seminar On The
Urban Community (3-6) An interdisciplinary
course on the metropolitan community_in which
various departmental and college offenngs concerned with urban problems arc put on broad
interrelated focus. Prcreq: Undergraduate major in one of the social sciences plu~ 6 hours of
graduate work in one of the social sciences.
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(Also listed under economi~s, geography, political science, and urban studies.)
885V-886V Seminar in Urban Econorn!cs (3-6)
An examination of the th~oreucal basis _for the
analysis of urban ec<?nom1c pro~lems wit~ em·
phasis upon the pohcy alt~rnallves app!tcabl_e
toward their possible solullon. Separate credit
may be received for each course. Prereq: ~t
least 6 hours of upp~r ~ivision cours_e work in
economics or penmss1on of the mstruct?r·
(Same as Geography 885v-886v and Economics
885v-886v)
S9SV.;s%V Practiaun in Applied Sociology
(Each 3) A practical _work experie~ce under SU·
pervision which provides opportumty for _applying principles from the student's acadelill~ area
of concentration. Prereq: Graduate sociology
major for the M.S. Degree.
899 Thesis ( 1-6).
940V Seminar In Small Group CommunlClltlon
(J. Brilhart) (3) Research and th~Ol)'. in the
rocesses of small group commumcatJon and
readership; research procedures; approaches t?
teaching a discussion course. Prer~q: ~m~umcation 801 V or equivalent. or basic stallsllcs, or
permission of the instructor. (Same as Communications 940 and Psychology 940)

Special Education
4121812M Reading Diagnosis and Remediatlo_n
for The Elementary Classroom Teacher (3) Tots

course is designed for future elementary cla~sroom teachers and graduate stu~ents who w!sh
to develop a better understanding .of read1~g
problems, their assessment and their ~emedmtion. Prereq: For 412, teacher education program. For 812M, Elementary Education 330 or
permission of the instructor. {F,S)
420/820M History, EduClltlon, Guidance of Deaf
(2) An introductory investigatio_n o~ dea fness
and the education of the deaf: h1stoncal dev~lopment of th~ field ,. e~ucatJ_onal an~ social
problems associated with impaired heanng, current educational strategies, an~ p~o_grams, the
vocational adjustment of deaf ind1v1duals. F~r
students beginning course work towards provisional level certification in the area of deafness.
Prereq: FED 801.
4211821M Speech for the Deaf I (~) T~ pro".'idc
prospective teachers of the heanng impaired
with an understandin~ of the importance of
speech for the hearing 1mpa\red child, the pr?c·
ess of acquisition of speech m the normal _child,
and the speech and language _needs of c1ld~en
with severe and profound heanng losses. To mvestigate the l!lethods an~ te~hniques for_developing speech in the heanng 1mpa1red child, the
use of several orthographic systems in the teac~ing of speech, an~ the methods empl~yed in
correcting speech in the older deaf child. Th
course is designed for undergrad/grad level s_tudents preparing to be teachers of the heanng
impaired.
4221822M Teaching of Speech to th~ De~ II .(2)
A continuation of SPED 421, an mv~llgallon
of diagnostic speech procedures used with hear·
ing impaired children, the development of
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speech unit plans, the wnting of individual
speech prescriptions, the application of distinctive feature theory and generative phonology
procedures to the leaching of speech to the deaf,
and an in-depth study of the intonation patterns
of English and methods employed in teaching
them to hearing impaired students. For students
preparing for students preparing for provisional
level certification as teachers of the hearing impaired. Prercq: SPED 821 and FEd 801.
423/823M Language Development of Hearing
Impaired Children (3) An investigation of the
nature and structure of language, the various
disciplines studying language, the acquisition of
language in normally hearing children. The effects of the hearing loss on language development, language development in the hearing impaired infant and preschool child. This course is
designed for students preparing to be teachers
of the hearing impaired. Prereq: FEd 801.
424/824M Teaching of language to the Deaf n
(3) Continuation of SpEd 423 with further consideration of criteria for selection and utilization of teaching materials; special emphasis on
language principles for the older deaf pupil.
Prercq: For 424, Special Education 423. S
433/833M Speech Reading and AuditOI}' TrabJ..
Ing (2) An investigation of the receptive modes
of oral communica tion employed by and for the
hearing impaired, the pr=sses employed in
perceiving language through speech reading, the
limitations to speech reading factors affecting
speech reading ability, and the prominent methods of teaching speech reading to the hearing
impaired. Also, an investigation of the importance of the auditory channel in the development of communical!on skills of the hearing impaired, the use of amplification in educational
settings, the available procedures for providing
amplification to the hearing impaired, an evaluation of these procedures, and the techniques
and methods employed in developing audition
within the hearing impaired population. Prereq:
FED 801.
435/835M Teaching School Subjects to the Deaf
II (2) Consideration of problems in deaf education; aplroaches to school subjects considered
in detai . Prereq: For 435, Special Education
434. (S)
438/838M Speech Science I : AuditOI}' and
Speech Mechanism (3) Basic structure and
functions of the organs involved in hearing and
speech. Prereq: For 438, junior standing. 2.5
GPA.(F)
440/840M Leaming Disabilities (3) Study of
specific learning disabilities among children; review problems of terminology, criteria, and definition; causal factors of learning disabilities;
evaluative techniques for identification of the
problem; therapy techniques for habilitation or
rehabilitation of children with specific learning
disabilities. Prereq: For 440, junior standing.
Teacher education and 2.5 GPA. {F,S,Su)
443/843M Speech Pathology I : Oilldhood Language and Articulation (3) Types and causes of
voice and articulation disorders; classroom
demonstration ; special emphasis on rehabilitation procedures and methods associated with in-
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dividual involvements. Prereq: For 443, Special
Education 341,438,445. (S)
444/844M Speech Palhology II: Rhythm and
Symbollzalion (3) Types and causes of rhythm
and language symbolization disorders, classroom demonstrations; special emphasis on rehabilitation procedures and methods associated
with stuttering, aphasia and delayed language
development. (F)
445/845M Speech Science II: Experimenlal and
Applled Phonetics (3) Analysis of phonetic and
phonetic elements in major American English
dialects; practice in transcription of standard
and defective speech, use of the sound spectograph, spirometer and other equipment. Prereq:
For 445, junior standing. 2.5 GPA. (F,Su)
450/SSOM CommunlClllion Disorders In The EJ.
ementary and Secoodary Schools (3) Speech
correction p~ograms as related to goals of public
and private education for school age children;
role and responsibilities of the speech clin ician;
current practices in evaluation case load selection and scheduling; special emphasis on methods and materials appropriate to a variety of fa.
cilities. Prereq: For 450, Special Education 443
or Special Education 444. For 850m, graduate
standing and 6 hours speech pathology courses.
(F,Su)
451/SSIM Basic Olnlcal Practicum In Speech
Pathology (1-3) Minimum of 45 clock hours per
credit hour of supervised practice in speech and
hearing clinic; speech and hearing evaluation,
therapy sessions, lesson plans, records, and a
weekly colloquium. Prereq: For 451, Special
Education 443 or Special Education 444. For
851m, graduate standing and permission of the
instructor. (F,S,Su)
460/860M Introduction to Mental Retardation
(3) This modular competency based course covers b ackground information on mental retardation; the needs of and services available for the
mentally retarded ; the history of the field and
its contributions; an introduction to teaching
techniques and methods; the problems caused
because of mental retardation in a family and
society; and the status of and trends in the field
of mental retardation.
463/863M Curriculum Planning for The Disabled (3) This is a modular competency based
course where students study the terminology of
curriculum, its goals and aims, objectives and
taxonomies, curriculuar development, units and
lesson plans, task analysis assessment and evaluation, programming. Project, small group discussion, and a final test make up the evaluation
techniques used in this class. Prereq: Special Ed
460 and working experience with handicapped
children. (F,S,Su)
464/864M Methods and Materials for Teaching
Mentally Relarded Children (3) The retarded
child as he relates to a variety of educational
processes designed for his learning needs; methodology and teaching materials ; practice in the
design and implementation of curriculum units,
preschool through vocational; consideration of
programs for the trainable and educable.
Prereq : For 464,junior standing, teacher educa-
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tion, Special Education 306 and Special Education 460, and 2.5 GPA. (F,S,Su)
475/875M Clilldbood Language Disorders (3)
This course is designed to cover the various
problems involved in language acquisition
among exceptional children; and the various
methodological techniques of teaching language
to exceptional children. Prereq: For 475, Special
Education 306 or Special Education 368 and 2.5
GPA. (F,Su)
480/880M F.motional Development of Children
and Youth (3) An introductory study of emotional maturation of children and youth with attention to the symptoms and causes of emotional deviation, and the means of
improvement. (F) Prereq: For 480,junior.
481/881M Oassroom Techniques for Behavior
Control (3) This course will introduce the student to a variety of techniques for managing behavior in the classroom. Three major areas will
be presented and specific techniques within
each will be practiced both in the class and in
the student's own teaching situation. Applications and adjustments of techniques will be accomplished in class. The course is intended for
undergraduate students who are currently enrolled in student teaching and for graduate students who are currently teaching in elementary,
secondary, or special education programs.
Prereq: for 481, Junior standing and student
teaching; for 881 m, graduate standing. (S)
485/885M Introduction to The Physically Handicapped (3) Nature and educational needs of
children and youth who are physically handicaeped; definitions; prevalence and types of
children in educational programs; history;
trends. (F) Prereq: Fur 485,junior.
800V Special Projects (1-3) A series of intensive
courses especially for teachers in-service scheduled as regular seminars or workshops, according to purpose.
806V Interdisciplinary Approaches to Developmental Disabilities (3) This is an introductory
course dealing with the various developmental
principles as viewed by different disciplines at
Meyer children's rehabilitation institute. The
different disciplines will come in and present an
overview of their role in working with the developmentally disabled child. (F) Prereq: FED
801.
810V Research Projects (3) Individual or group
study and analysis of specific problems.
813V Diagonostlc and Remedial Instruction in
Reading (3) A course for advanced students in
reading which will provide the student with the
essential information for the diagnosis and remediation of reading disabilities. (F,S,Su) Prereq:
SpEd 911 or 912.
814V Measurement and Evaluation of Reading
(3) A course for advanced students in reading
which will provide the student with the necessary training for establishing and operating a
reading center (i.e., .initiating and accepting referrals, forming evaluation schedules, administering appropriate evaluative devices, writing
case reports and establishing follow-up sessions). (F,S) Prereq: SpEd 813v.

815V Clinical Practice in Reading (3) A laboratory-oriented course for advanced students in
reading which will provide them with practicum
training in the use of proper remedial reading
techniques in order that they might qualify as
reading specialists. (F,S,Su) Prereq: Permission
and SpEd 814v.
834V Pediatric Audiology (3) The course is designed for graduate majors in speech pathology
and audiology and for students in education of
the deaf. The purpose of the course is to introduce basic concepts important to the understanding of the development of human hearing
in the child. The course will include basic terminology, techniques for testing and assessment of
children categorized as neonates, infants and
preschool children. Disorders of hearing commonly found in children will be stressed. Remedial procedures and approaches for hearing disabilities will be developed. Prereq: Hearing
Disorders, SPED 438.
837M Hearing Disorders (3) This course will focus on the problems caused by disease processes, congenital abnormalities, and injuries
which affect the normal process of audition.
Appropriate intervention and remedial techniques will be discussed and applied. For students majoring in Speech Pathology and Education of the Deaf programs. Prereq: SPED 439.
842M Psychology of Speech (3) Psychological
processes basic to speech, theories of language
learning, speech perc~ption, semantics; interrelationships between speech and personality. (S)
842V Advanced Studies in The Disorders of
Voice (3) Types and causes of voice disorders;
rationale for case selection; cleft palate; special
emphasis on rehabilitation procedures associated with individual involvements; practicum.
(F)
843V Advanced Studies In The Disorders of Rate
and Rhythm (3) Types and causes of rate,
rhythm and stress pattern disorder; rationale
for case selection; survey of stuttering theories
and therapies; special emphasis on rehabilitation procedures associated with individual involvement; practicum. (S)
844V Advanced Studies in The Disorders of
Aphasia and Related Problems (3) Types and
causes of language symbolization disorders; rationale for case selection; childhood aphasia
and autism; special emphasis on rehabilitation
procedures associated with individual involvements; practicum. (S)
845V Current Practices in Speech Pathology
This course provides for stucfy and experience
in speech therapeutic programming utilizing behavioral modification techniques based on
Skinnerian-behaviorist principles. It includes a
review of current literature and emphasizes operant articulatory and language remedial procedures. (Su) Prereq: SpEd 850m.
846V Diagnostic Methods in Communicative
Disorders (3) Tests and procedures for evaluating individuals with speech disorders; principles
in differential diagnosis and report writing; observation during evaluation periods in speech
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and hearing centers. (F) Prereq: Graduate
standing and 6 hours of speech pathology.
847V Speech Science ID: Neurophysiology of
Speech and Language (3) Introduction to human neuroanatomy and neurophysiology. Empha_sis is plac~d on gaining familiarity with the
bram mechanisms and sensory and motor functions which underline human communication
and its disorders; individual projects. (F,Su)
848V Advanced Audiology (3) This course is intended for gr~duat~ students majoring in speech
pathology. It 1s designed to present information
pertinent. to clinical certification of the speech
patho_log1st. Co~rse content includes specialized
techm_ques ap~hcable to the assessment and diagnosis of auditory dysfunction. Application of
basic hearing techniques combined with special
tests for assessment of site of lesion will be
stressed. The use of case histories, otological
con~iderations, . identification audiometry, and
eqmpment maintenance will be considered.
Prereq: SPED437.
850V Basic aJnical Practicum in Speech Pathology (3) This course in practicum follows the
cours7 45_1 _which is the student's first experience m chmcal practicum. It is designed to give
graduate students who need more than one semester. of closely s~pervise~ practicum an opportum~y to get. this expenence before being
placed m a setting away from the university.
(F,S,Su) Prereq: Permission and SPED 451 or
equivalent.
851V Advanced Cllnlcal Practicum in Speech
Pathology (3) This course provides the student
with ~n ei_tternship experience for !=linical practic~m. m either a school or a medical setting. A
m1rumum of 45 clock hours of '-'Ork is required
for each credit hour per semester. (F,S,Su)
Prereq: 451 and graduate standing.
852V Advanced CllnJcal . Practkum in Speech
Pathology (3) The second semester of advanced
clinical practicum. The student is placed in an
ei_tt~mship s~t!ing with a cooperating master climc1an. A rrummum of 45 clock hours of work is
required for each credit hour per semester.
(F,S,Su) Prereq: SpEd 851 v.
853V Semln!lf in ~peech Pathology (3) Student
selects and mvesl!gates three different areas of
current concern in speech pathology; initial survey, an~otated bibliography, presentation of
observation and conclusions, seminar discussion of findings. Instructor will base his lectures
on topics c~osen by students for study; clinical
demonstratmns of selected voice, speech and
language problems. (S,Su) Prereq: Twenty-four
hours speech pathology and graduate standing.
854V Cleft Palate (3) This course in speech pathol~gy is designed for graduate students and
pubhc school speech clinicians. This course is
designed. to ~xpose stu~ents to the problems of
commumcahon by which the child with a cleft
of t~e palate is c~n~ronted. Developing competencies for remediation procedures and methods
will be the primary aim of the course. (S)
855V Alary~al Speech RehabUitalion
(2)
Problems of v01ce and speech rehabilitations for
the individual without a functional larynx; so-
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cial, emotional, and medical considerations as
~ell as clinical procedures for esophageal, phynnge~I. a_nd buccal speech; implications for use
of_ arhf1cial larynx; current research pertinent to
this area. (F) Prereq: Graduate standing and 6
hours speech pathology courses including voice
problems.
856V Speech Problems or Cerebral Palsied Children (3) Identification of types of cerebral palsy
by a location of lesion, motor symtomology
and additional handicaps; the role of the speech
clinician on the team; types of speech therapy
with special emphasis on the bobath approach;
current research and controversial issues will be
discussed. (S) Prereq: SpEd 847v.
861VA Teaching Severely/Profoundly Handicapped (3) The course is designed to meet the
needs of those who desire a basic overview of
skills and techniques needed in the education
and traini_ng of the severely/profoundly handicapped. Sm.cc; the problems of educating the severely and profoundly handicapped are not limited to public school settings, all efforts will be
made lo involve community personnel who
have expertise or concerns in specific areas. The
cour~e is open to st~dents desiring graduate
credit, for those seekmg professional development, and for students desiring to work for a
degree. Prereq: SPED 460/860.
864V Theoretical Approaches to Teaching The
Developmentally Disabled Child (3) This is an
advanced methods course for students majoring
in Special Education.It will be offered to graduate students in the following areas: retardation
learning disabilities, education of the deaf and
early childhood education for the handicapped.
(F,S,Su) Prereq: SPED 806V and SPED 860V.
866V Vocational Traloing for The Mentally Retarded (3) Consideration of the following aspects; a review of the client/student population;
a background of the field by looking at the legislation, prototypes, and history; a knowledge of
the agencies involved; and an awareness of
techniques used to teach and counsel in this
field. (F,Su)
867V Community Services for The Handicapped
(3) An introduction to community and regional
resources providing services to the handicapped. Program goals, objectives, activities,
manpower needs, and involvement, coordination with related programs, administration of
services, financing, and priority settings are
studied for each agency. (S,Su)
870V Seminar in Specia) Education (3) Graduate course primarily for special education majors and professional workers in the fields of
speech and hearing, teaching the deaf, teaching
the mentally retarded, remedial reading and
teaching the physically handicapped. Familiarity with philosophy, major literature and practices in each area; student will research and
present a paper reflecting his personal professional interests. Discussions, forums, and panels; visiting experts. (F,S,Su)
871V Parent-Prof1!$ional Relationships in Special Education (3) Professionals dealing with
handicapped children become aware that a
child's handicap affects the family unit and the
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community. Conversely, the family and the
community influences the child's adjustment to
his handicap. This course deals with the development of positive relationships between parents and professionals. (F) Prereq: SpEd 806v.
872U Basic Practkum in Special Education (3)
This course provides parti~ipati_on in ~arious
clinical or classroom s1tuat1ons m the field of
special education. The co1;1rse is op~n to all ~tudents in all areas of special education. Assignments will be made according to the area of interest of the student. (F,S) Prereq: Master's
degree and acceptance in the ed spec program.
872V Basic Observation and Student Teaching in
Special Education (3 or 5) Classroom experience with exceptional children for ~radua'te st~dents who have had other professional expenences. Students will participate in observa!ion,
participation, teaching, and a weekly seminar.
(F,S,Su)
873U Advanced Practicum In Special Education
(3) A second semester of l?arti~ipati_on in v~rious clinical or classroom sttuattons in the field
of special education. The course is open to all
students in all areas of special education. Assignments will be made according to the area of
interest of the student. (S) Prercq: 872u.
873V Advanced Observation and Student Teaching in Special Education (3 or 5) A second semester of classroom experience with exceptional
children for graduate students who have h~d
other professional experiences. Students will
participate in observalto~, participation, teaching, and a weekly semmar. (F,S,Su) Prereq:
872v.
886V Methods and Materials for Teaching The
Physically Handicapped (3) Consideration of
the physically handicapped child as his unique
exceptionalities require the de~clopme~t of specialized methods and matenals designed to
meet his learning needs; an investigation of
practices and problems involved in methodology and materials; application of methods; development and evaluation of materials; practices in design and implementation of methods
and materials; selected observation of programs. (S) Prereq: 806v and intro. to the education of the physically handicapped.
887V Diagnostic and Remediation Techniques in
Early Childhood Edu~tion for The D~bl~. (3)
This course deals with the different d1sc1phnes
used at the Medical Center presenting some of
their techniques for assessing the developmentally disabled child and also presenting methods
that can be utilized in intervention with the developmentally disabled child. (S) Prereq: 806v.
890U Administration and Supervision of Special
Education (3) This course provides a concentrated experience in dealing with specif(c_problems in the administration and superv1S1on of
special education. The case study method will
be utilized to develop a systematic approach to
problem solving. Rea} and hy1_>othetical cases
will be presented. This course ts based on ':he
modern behaviorally oriented science of administration. (F) Prereq: Ed 801v, Ed Ad 862v, and
Ed Ad 869v and admission to the education
specialist program.

895V Basic Diagnosis of Leaming Deficits (3)
The purpose of this course is to pr~vide the student with theoretical and observational expenences concerning informal and formal approaches to diagnosing children with learning
and/or behavioral deficits. Significant aspects
of the design of the cou.rse is the opportunity to
develop skills of observing, recording, and evaluating children's learning pcrfor:mance and behavior in the classroom; to attam a knowledge
of theory, standardizations, functions, '.1nd proc·esses of normative references evalualtve measures· to attain a knowledge of the purpose, design;, and required functi'?ns and processes of
criteria referenced evaluative measures; to develop techniques for informally a~isting _a
child's learning performance through ~agnos.llc
teaching approaches; ~nd to develop skills of informal test construction based upon vanous
theories of learning and child development.
Prereq: SPED 840. Permission.
896V Advanced Diagnosis of l..eamlng Deficits
(4) The purpose of this cou!se is to pr?vide t~e
student with indepth prachcum expenences in
the administration and interpretation of normative referenced evaluative measures, (n~npsychological), criteria referenced tests, and informal diagnostic teaching probes. Graduate
students who have successfuJly completed
SPED 895 (Basic Diagnosis) and SPED 897
(Clinical Teaching) will be eligible to enter
SPED 896. (F,S) Prereq: SPED 895 and SPED
897
897V Clinical Teaching In Learning Disabilities
(3) Theoretical and limited l?racticaj kn?wled&e
of a particular kin~ of teaching; w_h1ch 1s to tailor learning experiences to the unique needs of
children who have specific learning disabilities.
The student learns of the flexibilities and continuous probing needed for individualized instruction. (F,S,Su) Prereq: SpEd 895.
899 Thesis (3-6) Required of all students taking
master of arts degree, see major adviser for information. (F,S,Su)
911 Problems of Teaching Rcading--Elementary
(3) This is a beginning graduate course f?r both
elementary and secondary teachers an~ 1s open
to any student who h~s graduate sta~d~ng. f:Jajor emphasis will be given to the admin1stralton,
organization, evaluation, and methods and materials for teaching reading from Kindergarte~
through the sixth grades. -r:ticre are no prereqmsites except graduate standing.
912 Problems of Teaching Reading--Secondary
(3) An advanced course in reading for elementary or secondary teache~s. M_ajor emph~sis :,'>'ill
be given to the admimstralton, or_gamzalton,
evaluation, and methods and materials for the
teaching of reading in each of the content subjects at the junior and senior high levels.
917 Seminar in Organization and Administration
of Reading Programs (3) Participation in the
seminar is limited to individuals who have completed at least one graduate rcad\ng course (or
equivalent) and who arc professional workers
who are charged with the total or partial responsibility for organizing and administering reading programs. Familiarity with the philosophy,
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organization, and major research related to different reading programs wiIJ be emrhasized.
Local and area reading authorities wil conduct
panels and lectures on topics chosen by the students. Prereq: One graduate reading course or
permission of instructor.
918 Seminar in Research in Reading (3) A
course for graduate and post-graduate students
relating to in-depth studies of significant, recent
research in reading with appropriate application
for instructional procedures which may be undertaken. Each student will conduct selfinitiated research and report the results of the
activity to other class members for comment
and evaluation. Prereq: One graduate reading
course (or equivalent), FED 801 (or equivalent),
and permission.

Technical Institute
Industrial Technology
421/82IM Contemporary Trends in Industrial
Education for The World of Construction (3) Introduction to a new program development in industrial education, with major emphasis placed
on the world of construction curriculum. Analyzation of basic construction operations and
management practices utilized in industry and
adapts them as learning units for the junior high
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industrial laboratory. Prercq: For 421, junior.
For 82 lm, graduate standing.
4221822M Contemporary Trends In Industrial
Education. for 1lae World of Manufacturing (3)
Introducuon to a new program development in
industrial education, with major emphasis
placed upon the world of manufacturing curriculum. Analysis of basic manufacturing operations and management practices utilized in industry and adapts them as learning units for the
junior high industrial laboratory. Prcreq: For
422,junior.

Urban. Studies
801V The Metropolis As A Public Economy (3)
The integration of politics and economics in the
metropolitan system as they affect metropolitan
problems such as poverty, transportation, housing, crime, educalton, and the ei;ivironment will
be analyzed.
802V ·Race, Ethnicity, and American Urban Culture (3) This course explores two central
themes, race and ethnicity, which have played a
dominant role in the shaping of American society and American culture.
883V-884V Interdisciplinary Seminar On The
Urban Community (3-6) An inlcrdisciplinary
course on the metropolitan community in which
urban problems arc put in a broad interrelated
focus. (Also !isled under economics, geography,
political science, and sociology).
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GRADUATE FACULTY
ROBERT L. ACKERMAN ....... Elementary and
Early Childh ood Educa tion
Ed.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1966;
Professor
PAUL B. ACKERSON ..............Secondary! PostSecondary Education
Ed.D., Oklahoma State University, 1965; Professor
JAMES C . AKERS .................. Special Education
Ed.D., Oklahoma State University, 1969; Associate Professor
LARRY ALBERTSON ............................. Health,
Physical Education & R ecreation
Ed.D., University of Georgia, 1973; Associate
Professor
DAVID M. AMBROSE ........................Marketing
D.B.A., George Washington University, 1971 ;
Associate Professor
CLIFFORD ANDERBERG....... Philosophy and
Religion
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1953;
Professor
SUNNY ANDREWS ........................ S ocial W ork
Dr.P.H., Johns Hopkins University, 1973; Associate Professor
AARON ARMFIELD ............ Special Education
Ed.D., University of Northern Colorado, 1964;
Professor
WALTER M. BACON, JR......... Politicnl Science
Ph.D., University of Denver, 1974; Assistant
Professor
BRUCE P. BAKER II... ............................. English
Ph.D., Texas Christian University, 1968; Professor
G EORGE W. BARGER........................ Sodology
Ph.D., University of Missouri-Columbia, 1964;
Professor
NICHOLAS BARISS ... Geography and Geology
Ph.D., Clark University, 1967; Professor
GORDON M. BECKER (G F) ........... Psychology
Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh, 1955; Professor
RONALD S. BEER ............................ Educational
Administration and S upervision
Ph.D., Kent State University, 1969; Associate
Professor
BILL D. BELL (GF) ......................... Geron tology
Ph.D., University of Missouri, 1973; Associate
Professor
JOSEPH V. BENAK ................. Civil Engineering
Ph.D., University o f Illinois-Urbana, 1967; Professor
ROBERT W. BENECKE .. Banking and Finance
D.B.A., University o f Colorado-Boulder, 1966;
Professor
KRISE. BERG ......... Health, Physical E d ucation
and Recreation
Ed.D., University of Missouri-Columbia, 1973;
Associate Professor
ROGER M. BERG ...................... Elem entary and
Early Childhood Education
Ph.D., Northwestern University, 1972; Associate
Professor

JOSEPH BERTIN ETTI .............. Counseling and
G uidance
Ph.D., University of New Meitico, 1972; Associate Professor
JEROME BIRDMAN ................... Dramatic Arts
Ph.D., University of Illinois-Urbana, 1970; Professor
JOHN V. BLACKWELL.. ................................Art
Ph.D., University of Iowa, 1957; Professor
RICHARD H. BLAKE................ Counseling and
G uidance
Ed.D., University of Missouri-Columbia, 1966;
Professor
WILLIAM BUZEK (GF) .................. Philosophy
and Religion
Ph.D., University of Missouri-Columb ia, 1970;
Associate Professor
CHRISTOPHER-BOLTON ............. Gerontology
Ph.D., University of Oklahoma, 1974; Assistant
Professo r
JUDITH E. BOSS ....................................... English
Ph.D., Texas Christian University, 1971; Assistant Professor
THOMAS BRAGG ................................... Biology
Ph.D., Kansas State University, 1974; Assistant
Professor
M. JEAN BRESSLER .......... English-Secondary/
Post-Secondary Education
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1965;
Associate Professor
JOHN L. BRICKELL.Educational Foundations
Ph.D .• University of Oregon, 1973; Assistant
Professor
JOHN K. BRILHART(GF) ......Communica tion
Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University, 1962; Professor
NAOMI BRI LL................................. Social Work
M.A., Columbia University, 1938; Associate
Professor
EVAN L. BROWN (G F) .................... Psy chology
Ph.D., University of Washington, 1969; Associate Professor
WILLIAM M. BROWN ....................... M arke ting
Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh, 1957; Professor
BARBARA E. BUCHALTER ........ M athematics
and Computer Science
Ph.D., University of Arizona, 1968; Pro fessor
SIDNEY BUCHANAN ...................................Art
M.A., New Mexico Highlands University, 1963;
Associate Professor
DAYID M. BUEHLMANN ..............A ccounting
Ph.D., University of Illinois, Urbana, 1975; Associate Professor
DALE M. BUNSEN .................• Secondary! PostSecondary Ed uca tion
Ed.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1968;
Professor
HOBART BURCH ........................... Social Work
Ph.D., Brandeis University, 1965; Professor
RONALD R. BURKE ................. PbiJOIOphyand
Religion
Ph.D., Yale University, 1974; Assistant Professor
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BARRY L. BURTON ........................ Educational
Adminisrration and Supervision
Ed.D., University of Tennessee-Knoxville, 1977;
Assistant Professor
ROBERT R. BUTLER ................ Counseling and
Guid,1nce
Ph.D.. University of Missouri-Columbia, 1970;
Professor
WILLIAM G. CALLAHAN .. Speci11I Education
Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1971; Associate
Professor
H. CARL CAMP ......................... Political Science
Ph.D., Washington University, 1965; Professor
JOANN CARRIGAN (GF) ...................... History
Ph.D., Louisiana State University, 1961; Professor
ELTONS. CARTER (GF) ......... Communic,1tion
Ph.D., Northwestern University, 1950; Professor
JERRY B. CEDERBLOM .... Goodn'ch Program
Ph.D., Claremont Graduate School, 1972; Assistant Professor
JOHN B. CHAPMAN (GF) .... Management and
Organizational Behavior
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1974;
Associate Professor
JOONG-GUN CHUNG ............. Political Science
Ph.D., Claremont Graduate School, 197 l; Assistant Professor
NORMAN C. CLAMPITT .................. Chemistry
Ph.D., Indiana University, 1974; Assistant Professor
EDWIN L. CLARK ....................... Drnmatic Arts
Ph.D., University of Iowa, 195 l; Professor
VIRGIL A. CLIFT (GF) ................... Educational
Found.1tions
Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1944; Distinguished Visiting Professor
LEONARD CLONINGER.... Special Educiltion
Ed.D., University of Northern Colorado, 1971;
Assistant Professor
WILLIAM T. CLUTE ........................... Sociology
Ph .D.. University of Minnesota-Minneapolis.
1969; Associate Professor
MAURICE W. CONNER ..... Foreign Langu11ges
and Literature
Ph.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1973;
Associate Professor
JAMES J. CONWAY ............... Decision Sciences
D.B.A., Texas Technical University, 1970; Professor
VALERIE J. COOK ............................ Psychology
Ph.D., Teachers College, Columbia University,
1975; Assistant Professor
HUGH P. COWDIN ................... Communication
Ph.D., University of Iowa, 1968; Professor
JAMES H. CRAIG JR ............................... Physics
Ph.D., Washington State University, 1971; Associate Professor
MARY JULIA CURTIS ............... Dramnric Arcs
Ph.D., Indiana University, 1968; Associate Professor
DONALD C. CUSHEN BERY (GF) ....... Special
Education

Ed.D., University of Missouri-Columbia. 1964;
Professor
HARL A. DALSTROM (GF) ................... 1-fisrory
Ph.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1965:
Professor
HAROLD L. DAVIS ....... /ndusrrial Technology
Ed.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincnln. l 970;
Professor
JOEL. DAVIS .............................. Counseling :md
Guid,mce
Ed.D., University of South Dakota, 1969: Assistant Professor
KENNETH A. DEFFENBACHER
(GF) ....................................................... Psychology
Ph.D., University of Washington. 1968: Professor
WILLIAM DEGRAW .............................. Biology
Ph.D., Washington State University. 1972; Associate Professor
EDWARD L. DEJNOZKA (GF) ...... Elementary
,111d Early Childhood Education
Ed.D., New York University, 1960; Professor
BART DENNEHY ................... Civil Engineering
Ph.D., Texas Agricultural and Mechanical University, 1970; Professor
ROBERT J. DETISCH .............................. English
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin-Madison, l 967;
Associate Professor
JAMES DICK ...... ........... .... Second,Jry Educ.11ion
Ed.D., Indiana University, 1974; Assistant Professor
E. WILLIAM DINKELACKER ........ Economics
Ph.D., The Johns Hopkins University, 1969;
Professor
CHARLES P. DOWNEY ......... fvfathem.11ics and
Compurcr Science
Ph.D., New Mexico State University. 1974; Professor
J SCOTT DOWNING ............. M.1them.irics :rnd
·
Computer Science
Ph.D., Michigan State University, 1969: Associate Professor
LAWRENCE E. EHLERS.·Gencrn/ Engineering
Ph.D., Oklahoma State University. l 969: Associa te Professor
KENNETH G. ELLER ......... Foreign Lrngu.1ges
and Litcrnrure
Ph.D., University or Kansas. 1969; Associate
Professor
JOHN T. FARR .......................... Polirical Science
Ph.D., University or Texas-Austin, 1969; Associate Professor
JAMES D. FAWCETT ............................. Biology
Ph.D., University of Colorado, 1975: Assistant
Professor
DEANA C. FINKLER ....................... Psychology
Ph.D., University or Nebraska-Lincoln. 197 1;
Associate Professor
JOHN W. FLOCKEN (GF) ...................... Physics
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1969:
Professor
RICHARD B. FLYNN ........... ... Healrh. Physic,11
Education :111d Recrearion
Ed.D .. Columbia University, 1970; Professor
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FRANKS. FORBES (GF) ........ Law ,111d Socicry
J.D., University of Iowa, 1963: Professor
WARREN T. FRANCKE .......... Communica rion
Ph.D .. University of Minnesota, 1974; Associate
Professor
LAURENCE FRENCH ............. Criminal Jusrice
Ph.D.. University of New Hampshire, l 975; Assistant Professor
EUGENE H. FREUND .................... Educ:JCional
Foundarions
Ed.D., Wayne State University. 1969; Professor
DENNIS A. FUS ......................... Comm1111icarion
Ph.D., Indiana University, 1972: Assistant Professor
DALE GAEDDERT .................................. History
Ph.D., Ohio State University. l 969; Associate
Professor
HERBERT GARFINKEL (GF) ............ Political
Science
Ph.D., University of Chicago, 1956; Professor
JAMES E. GARRETT ...................... Social Work
Ph.D .. Saint Louis University, 1976; Associate
Professor
BRUCE M. GARVER (GF) ..................... History
Ph.D., Yale University, 1971: Assistant Professor
KENNETH GELUSO .............................. Biology
Ph.D., University of New Mexico, 1972; Assistant Professor
MARGARET GESSAMAN (GF). M11!hema1ics
nnd Computer Science
Ph.D., Montana State University. 1966: Professor
RICHARD E. GIBSON ............ Civil Engineering
Ph.D., University of Colorado-Boulder, 1969;
Professor
KENNETH J. GILREATH ... Special Educarion
M.S., University of Nebraska at Omaha. 1967;
Assistant Professor
JOHN M. GLEASON (GF) .................... Business
Adminisrrnrion
OBA, Indiana University, 1973; Associate Professor
G. WAYNE GLIDDEN .................... Educarional
Foundarions
Ed.D., University or Nebraska-Lincoln. 1964:
Professor
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PAUL A. HAEDER .................. Marhem:itics ,rnd
Compurcr Science
Ph.D .. Iowa State University, 1968; Professor
NAN L. I-IAHN .......................................... Hisrory
Ph.D .. Emory University, 1972; Assistant Professor
DONALD R. HAKALA (GF) ......... Banking and
Finance
Ph.D.. Indi ana University, 1966; Professor
MARY R. HALL.. Texriles, C/orhing and Design
Ph.D.. University of Nebraska-Li ncoln. 1973:
Professor
NORMAN H. HAMM (GF) .............. Psychology
Ph.D .. Kent State University, 1968: Professor
GORDON D. HANSEN .................... Psychology
Ph.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln, l 972;
Associate Professor
IRENE HANSEN ............. Elementary and Early
Childhood Educarion
Ed.D., University of Arizona, 1971: Assistant
Professor
SCOTT HARRINGTON ............ Counseling .1nd
Guidance
Ph.D., University of Colorado-Boulder. 1971:
Associate Professor
GEORGE T. HARRIS ......................... Economics
Ph.D., University of Iowa, 1953; Professor
ROGER R. HARVEY ............ Special Educ:11ion
Ph.D., East Texas State University, 1970; Associate Professor
E. LAVERNE HASELWOOD ......... Secondary/
Post-Secondary Educarion
Ph.D.. University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1972:
Professor
ROGER L. HA YEN (GF) ....... Man.igemenr and
Org,rn iz.1 tional Bcha vior
D.B.A., University or Colorado, Boulder, 1972;
Associate Professor
SHELTON HENDRICKS (GF) ....... Psychology
Ph.D., Tulane University. l 967 : Professor
ELAINE HESS ....................................... Sociology
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1970;
Assistant Professor
WAYNE M. HIGLEY ........................ Accounring
Ph.D., University of Illinois-Urbana, 1962: Professor

HAROLD F. GORDON ............................. Public
Adminisrrntion
Ph.D .. University of Co lorado. 1968: Associate
Professor

JACK A. HILL (GF) ................ Man,1gemenr and
·
Organizarional Behavior
Ph.D., University of Texas-Austin. 1964: Professor

DONALD J. GRANDGENETT ...... Sccondarv!
Pos1-Second11ry Educarion
Ed.D.. Arizona State University, 1967; Professor

JOHN W. HILL. ...................... Spcci:il Educarion
Ph.D., The American University. 1974: Assistant
Professor

CAR L I. GREENBERG (GF) ........... Psychology
Ph.D.. Wayne State University , 1976; Assistant
Professor

PETER W. HILL (GF) ..................................... Art
M.F.A., Cranbrook Academy of Art, 1958: Professor

RAYMOND A. GUENTHER ................. Physics
Ph.D., Illinois Institute of Technology, 1969: Associate Professor

LAURENCE M. HILTON .... Special Educarion
Ph.D.. Northwestern University. 1973: Associate
Professor

ERT J. GUM ............................................... Hisrory
Ph.D.. Louisiana State University, 1963; Professor

DAVID HINTON .......................... Urb.1n Srudies
Ph.D .. University or Arkansas. 1972; Assistant
Professor
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ROGER F. HOBURG .......................... Chcmistry
Ph.D.• University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1967;
Associate Professor
WILLIAM C. HOCKEIT .................. Accounting
M.B.A., University of Denver. 1949; Professor
JAMES Q . HOSSACK .............. Civil Engineering
M.S.C.E.. University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1959;
Professor
HELEN J. HOWELL.. ...... Elementary and E.irly
Childhood Educ;1tion
Ed.D., University of Colorado-Boulder, 1969;
Professor
KENNETH M. HUGGINS ............. Bankingand
Fin ,, nce
D.B.A .. Texas Technical University, 1973; Associate Professor
CHARLES 0. ING HAM ......................... Biology
Ph.D .. University of Utah. 1963; Associate Professor
HARL R. JARMIN .... Counseling and Guidance
Ph.D., University of Missouri-Kansas City,
1969; Professor
G. VAUGHN JOHNSON ....... Management and
Organizational Behavior
D.B.A .• Arizona State University, 1972; Associate Professor
JAMES B. JOHNSON ................Political Science
Ph.D .. Northwestern University. 1972; Assistant
Professor
JAMES L. JOY ..................................... Economics
Ph.D .. University of Denver, 1971; Associate
Professor
ANTHONY JUNG ................ Foreign Langm1ges
and Liternture
Ph.D .. University of Illinois-Urbana, 1972; Associate Professor
LEE A. KALLSTROM ........... Special Educ,Hion
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1973;
Assistant Professor
DAVIDE. KAPEL (GF) ...................... Education
Ed.D., Temple University, 1964; Professor
JOHN K. KARLOF .................. Mathematics and
Computer Science
Ph.D.. University of Colorado-Boulder. 1973;
Associate Profcssor
JOHN C. KASH ER (GF) .......................... Physics
Ph.D.. Boston College. 1970: Associate Professor
MICHAEL KATZ (G F) .................... Education,11
Foundations
Ph.D .. Stanford University, 1974; Assistant Profes sor
DARRELL F. KELLAMS ................ Educ111iona/
Administmtion and Supervision
Ed .D., University of Kansas, 1964: Professor
ERNEST J. KEMNITZ JR.................. Chemistry
Ph.D.. University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1971;
Assistant Professor
PAUL C. KENNEDY ........................ EducMiona/
Administration ,1nd Supervision
Ed.D.. University of Kansas, 1955; Professor
C. ROBERT KEPPEL .......................... Chemistry
Ph.D .. Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
19 59: Professor

JOHN KERRIGAN (GF) ........................... Public
Administrn lion
Ph.D., University of Colorado. 1973; Professor
CLEMM C. KESSLER llI (G F) ........ Psyclwlogy
Ph.D., Case-Western Reserve University, 1967:
Associate Professor
THOMAS R. KIDD ................... He,1/th, Physic,11
Education and Recreation
Ed.D., University of Oregon, 1970; Associate
Professor
BRUCE A. KIRCHHOFF (GF) .... M:rn:1gemen1
and Organiz.1tional Behavior
Ph.D., University of Utah, 1972: Associate Professor
KENT KIRWAN ........................ Political Science
Ph.D., University of Chicago. 1970; Associate
Professor
EZRA KOHN .................................... Social Work
Ph.D., University of Nebraska, 1972; Associate
Professor
BERNARD D. KOLASA ........... Political Science
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1969;
Associate Professor
PATRICIA KOLASA.Educational Foundarions
Ph.D.. University of Kansas. 1973; Assistant
Professor
JOHN KONVALINA ............... Mathenwtics and
Computer Science
Ph.D .. State University of New York at Buffalo,
1975; Assistant Professor
W. C. B. LAMBERT ................... Policical Science
Ph.D., Washington University, 1950; Professor
RICHARD L. LANE ................................. Eng/ish
Ph.D., University of Arkansas, 1968; Professor
JOHN T. LANGAN ......... E/cmenwry Edimirion
Ed.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1974;
Associate Professor
JOSEPH C. LAVOIE (GF) ...... ........... Psychology
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin-Madison. 1970:
Associate Professor
WILLIAM B. LEMAR ............. Civi/ Engineering
M.E., Yale University, 1947; Associate Professor
MARY JANE LICKTEIG ......... Elementary and
Early Childhood Education
Ed.D., University of Oregon, 1972; Professor
DA YID G. LOW (GF) ................................. Music
D.M .. Northwestern University, 1973: Associate
Professor
NORMAN J. LUNA .............. Foreign L.111guages
and Literature
Ph.D .. University of Colorado-Boulder, 1969;
Associate Professor
STEELE R. LUNT .................................... Biology
Ph.D.. University of Utah, 1964: Professor
THOMAS H. MAJESKI .................................. Arc
M.F.A .. University of Iowa, 1963; Professor
JOHN P. MALONEY ............... M.11hen1.11ics.1nd
Computer Science
Ph.D., Georgetown University, 1965; Professor
ROBERT L. MATHIS (GF) ... Man.1gemcnr';rnd
Organiz.11io11ill Bch,1vior
D.B.A .. University of Colorado-Boulder, 1972;
Associate Professor
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MICHAEL T. MCGRATH ............. Social W ork
Ed.D .. University of Kentucky. 1964: Associate
Professor
JOHN J. MC KENN.A ............................... English
Ph.D.. OhJO University. 1970: Associate Professor
ORVILLE D. MENARD (GF) ........... .... Political
.
Science
Ph.D .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1964:
Professor
C. RA Y~OND MILLIMET (GF) .... Psychology
Ph.D.. Oklahoma State University. 1968: Professor
JOYCE MINTEER .................. Man:11!emen1 :wd
.
Organiz,1tion:11 Behavior
Ed.D.. lndrnna University. 1967: Professor
LEO E. MISSINNE (GF) ............ ..... Gerontology
Ph.D.. Louvam University. 1963: Associate Professor
J. STEPHEN MONTAGUE .... M,11hema1ics ,rnd
.
.
Computer Science
~h.D .. University of lllinois-Urhana. 1967: Assistant Professor
ROBERT A. MORTENSEN .............. Second.1 ry
.
.
Educ.I/ion
Ed.D.! University of Missouri-Columhia. 1970:
Assocrn te Professor
SUZANNE ELAINE M(?SHIER ........... Biology
Ph.D.. University of Chicago. 1972: Assistant
Professor
WOODROW L. MOST .......... Foreil!n L.1mw,11!cs
;ind Li1;r,l/11rc
Ph.D .. Laval University, 1953: Professor
RONALD C. MULLEN .............................. Music
M.S .. Juilliard School o f Music. 1959: Associate
Professor
WILLIAM V. MUSE (GF) ................... Markctinl!
Ph.D.. University of Arkansas. 1966: Professor KIRK E. NAYLOR ........................... Educ.11ional
Administrntion and Supervision
Ed.D .. University of Kansas. 1952: Professor·
SUFI M. NAZEN ..................... Decision Sciences
Ph.D .. Manchester University. 1970: Associate
Professo r
GLEN A. .NEWKIRK ............................... English
Ph.D .. University of Denver. 1966: Professor
JOHN M .. NEWTON (GF) ................ Psychology
Ph .D.. OhJO State University. 1955: Professor
DONALD A. NIELSEN ............ Re.11 Est.11c ,iml
Lrnd Use Economics
Ph.D .. Syracuse University. 1970: Associate Profe ssor
CARLE. NORDAHL .............................. Bioloa1·
Ph.D .. University of Iowa. 1969: Assistant Pro fessor
JOHN R. NYE .. ...................................... Socio/01!1'
Ph.D.. Iowa State University. 1968: Associ,ite
Professor
·
WILLIAM O'DELL (GF) ........................ Biolo"y
Ph.D .. Bowling Green State University, 1971:
Assistant Professor
ROBERT C. O'REILLY (GF) .......... Education.11
.
. Adminisiril(ion .1nd Supervision
Ed.D .. University of Kansas. 1962: Professor
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B. GALE OLE~ON .... Counseling and Guidance
Ph.D .. University of Wyoming. 1953: Professor
SALIMA OMER ............................... Soci,11 Work
Ph.D .. Brandeis University. 1975: Associate Professor
GAYLONL O_SWALT ...................... Psyclwlol!y
Ph.D .. University of Nebraska. Lincoln. 1972:
Assistant Professor
ROBERT L. OITEMANN (GF) ... Man.1gemenr
.
.
and Organiz,1tional Behavior
Ph.D.: Univcrslty of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1974:
Assoc1a te Professor
RICHARf? A. ~VERFIELD .................... Historv
Ph.D .. University of Maryland. 1968; Associate
Professor
RONALD H. OZAKI (GF) ............. S oci,1/ Work
D .S.W.. Washington U niversity. 1960: Professor
~ USS ELL W. PALMER .................... Philosophy
and Religion
Ph.D .. University of Iowa. 1966: Professor
DAVID F. PAULSEN JR . .......................... Public
Administra tion
Ph.D.. University of Washington. 1966; Professor
DAVID W. PAULSEN ................ Philosophyand
· Religion
Ph.D .. Stanford University. 197 1: Assistant Professor
DENIS PAZ ................................................ History
Ph.D .. The University of Michigan. 1974: Visiting Assistant Professor
JEFFREYS.. PEAKE .......... Geogr;iphy-Geology
Ph .!).. Lou1s1ana State University. 1977:
Ass1stan t Professor
DUI LIO T. PE_DRINI (GF) ............... Psychology
Ph.D .. University of Texas-Austin. 1958: Professor
KERMIT C. PETERS ...................... ............ Music
D.M.A .. 1976. University of Arizona: Professor
DAVID A PETERS0'.'1 (GF) .......... Gerontology
Ph.D.. University of Michigan. 1969: Professor
THOMAS A. PETRIE (GF) .............. Educatiolliil
. Administrnrion and Supervision
Ph.D.. The OhJO State University. 1966: Associate Professor
WILLIAM R. PETROWSKI (GF)........... Histon·
Ph.D .. University of Wisconsin-Madison. 1966;
Professor
DONALD J. PFLASTERER ...... Counsclinl! ,rnd
Guidance
M.Ed .. University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1952:
Associate Professor
ROSS A. PILKINGTON ............. Counselinl! ;ind
Guid,111ce
Ed.D.. University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1971:
Professor
WILLIAM T. PINK (GF) ................. Educational
Foundations
Ph.D .. University of Oregon. 1972: Associate
Professor
JON J. POLIFRONE (GF) ......................... Music
Mus. D .. The Florida State University. 1974;
Professor
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OLIVER B. POLLAK (GF) ...................... History
Ph.D., University of California-Los Angeles,
1973; Assisi ant Professor
JANET B. PORTER ................... Criminal Justice
Ph.D., Universily of Oklahoma, 1966; J.D .•. University of Missouri al Kansas, 1971; Ass1s1ant
Professor
WILLIAM C. PRATT (GF) ...................... History
Ph.D., Emory University, 1969; Associate Professor
LEONARD W. PRESTWICH ............. Marketing
Ph.D., Ohio Slate University, 1957; Professor
WARREN F. PRINCE ................................ Music
D.M.A., Stanford University, 1968; Associate
Professor
'
PAUL V. PRIOR (GF) .............•............... Biology
Ph.D., University of Iowa, 1950; Professor
DAVID M. RAABE ................................... English
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1975;
Assistan I Professor
ROBERT T. REI LLY (GF) ....... Communication
MA, Boston University, 1948; Associate Professor
HAROLD J. RETALLICK ................ Geography
and Geology
Ph.D., Clark University, 1950; Professor
HARRY W. REYNOLDS JR. (GF) .......... Public
Administration
Ph.D., Universily of Pennsylvania, 1954; Professor
JANET M. RIVES ................................ Economics
Ph.D., Duke University, 1971; Associate Professor
ROY ROBERG............................ Criminal Justice
Ph.D., Universily of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1977;
Assistan I Professor
WILBUR F. ROGERS ............. Civil Engineering
Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University, 1970; Professor
WILLIS P. ROKES (GF)....................... Insurance
Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1959; J.D., University of U 1ah, 1951; Professor
RONALD W. ROSKENS (GF) ........ Educational
Administration and Supervision
Ph.D., University of Iowa, 1958; Professor
SUSAN ROSOWSKI (GF) ..•.................... English
Ph.D., University of Arizona, 1974; Assista nt
Professor
MARK 0. ROUSSEAU ........................ Sociology
Ph.D., University of North Carolina, 1971; Assista nt Professor
·
ROBERT G. RUETZ................................... Music
D.M., Indiana University, 1965; Professor
DONALD C. RUNDQUIST ............. Geography
Ph.D ., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1977;
Assistant Professor
EDWARD J. SADLER ............. Secondary/PostSecondary Education
Ed.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1969;
Professor
DAVID L. SCHULZE ......................... Economics
Ph.D., Iowa Slate University, 1%9; Associate
Professor

DAIVD C. SCOTI ........... Public Administration
Ph.D., University of Iowa. 1948; Professor
JOE D. SEGER .................................................. Art
Th.D., Harvard University, 1965; Professor
JAMES W. SELEE ...... Educational Foundations
Ed.D., University of Colorado-Boulder, 1964;
Professor
·
HENRY F. SERENCO ..................................... Art
M.F.A., Alfred Universily, 1970; Associate Professor
ROGERS. SHARPE ................................ Biology
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1968;
Associate Professor
JOHN F. SHRODER (GF) ................ Geography
and Geology
Ph.D., University of Utah, 1967; Associate Professor
ROBERT B. SIMPSON ......................... Soci~logy
Ph.D., Washington University, 1970; Assistant
Professor
MICHAEL SKAU ...................................... English
Ph .D ., University of Illinois (UrbanaChampnign), 1973; Assistant Professor
ANDRIS SKREIJA ............................... Sociology
Ph.D., University of Minnesola-Minneapolis,
1973; Assistant Professor
MADELEINE SMITH .......... Foreign Languag~s
Agrege, Sorbonne, Paris, France; 1972; Associate Professor
PHILLIP CHARLES SMITH .................. £i?glish
Ph.D., University of Nebraska, 1974; Assistant
Professor
ROBERT LEE SMITH ............._. .... Dramati~ ~rts
Ph.D., Michigan State University, 1968; V1s1tmg
Professor
JACQUELINE ST JOHN ......................... His~ory
Ph.D., University of Oklahoma, 1969; Assoctalc
Professor
PAUL J. STAGEMAN ......................... Chemistry
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1963;
Professor
RICHARD H. STASIAK ......................... Biolo~
Ph.D., University of Minnesola-Minneapohs,
1972; Assistant Professor
ELROY J. STEELE ............ Banking and Finance
Ph.D., University of Iowa, 1957; Professor
LARRY J. STEPHENS ................... Mathematics
and Computer Scien~e
Ph.D., Okla homa Stale University, 1972; Associate Professor
JUSTIN D. STOLEN (GF) ................. Economics
Ph.D., University of Illinois-Urbana. 1970; Associate Professor
DALE A. STOVER ...... Philosophy and Religion
Ph.D., Mcgill University, 1967; Associate Professor
DANIEL M. SULLIVAN .................... Chemistry
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1972;
Assistant Professor
DAVID M. SUTHERLAND ................... Biolo!J1
Ph.D., University of Washington. 1967; Associate Professor
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PETER T. SUZUKI (GF) ............. Urban Studies
Ph.D., Leiden University, 1959; Associate Professor

A. THOMAS WEBER .............................. Biology
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1970;
Associate Professor

ROBERT SWEENEY .......................... Economics
Ph.D., G eorgia State College, 1969; Associate
Professor

RAYMOND C. WESTERFIELD ............ Health,

MICHAEL L. TATE(GF) ........................ History
Ph.D.. University of Toledo, 1974; Assistant
Professor
RICHARDS. THILL ............ Foreign Languages
and Literature
Ph.D., University of California-Los Angeles,
1973; Associate Professor
TOMMY R. THOMPSON ........................ History
Ph.D., University of Maryland, 1972; Associate
Professor
JAMES A. THORSON (GF) ............ Gerontology
Ed.D., University of Georgia, 1975; Assistant
Professor

RICHARD G. THURMAN ................ Chemistry
Ph.D., University of Arizona, 1971; Associate
Professor
RICHARD TIPPING (GF) ...................... Physics
Ph.D., Penn State, 1969; Associate Professor
GAYLORD H. TODD .......... Foreign Languages
and Literature
Ph.D., University of Minnesota-Minneapolis,
1970; Associate Professor
LARRY R. TRUSSELL (GF) ............ Accounting
Ph.D., University of Arkansas, 1972; Associate
Professor

KEITH K. TURNER ........................... Economics
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1968;
Associate Professor
PHILIP E. VOGEL ...... Geography and Geology
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1960;
Professor
WILLIAM 0. WAKEFIELD .... CriminaJJustice
Ph.D., South Dakota State University, 1976; Assistant Professor
SAMUELE. WALKER (GF) .... Criminal Justice
Ph.D., Ohio Slate University, 1973; Assistant
Professor
THOMAS D. WALSH ............................... English
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1973;
Associate Professor
JOHN W. WANZENRIED ....... Communication
Ph.D.. University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 1974;
Associate Professor
BLAINE E. WARD .... Educational Foundations
Ed.D.. University of South Dakota. 1969; Associate Professor
RICHARD H. WARREN (GF) ..... Ma thematics
and Computer Science
Ph.D .. University of Colorado, 1971; Associate
Professor
FLOYD T. WATERMAN (GF) ....... Educational
Foundations
Ed.D.• Columbia University, 1965: Professor
VINCENT WEBB ....................... Criminal Justice
Ph.D.. Iowa State University, 1972; Assistant
Professor

Physical Education and Recreation
Ph.D., University of Toledo, 1973; Assistant
Professor
WAYNE WHEELER (GF) ................... Sociology
Ph.D., University of Missouri-Columbia, 1959;
Professor
RICHARD L. WIKOFF (GF) ........... Psychology
Ph.D.• Oklahoma State University, 1965; Associate Professor
MARYE. WILLIAMSON ......... Communication
Ph.D., University of Missouri-Columbia, 1972;
Associate Professor
R. WAYNE WILSON ................. Real Estate and
Land Use Economics
J.D., University of Illinois-Urbana. 1947; Associate Professor
JOSEPH A. WOLFE (GF) ...................... Business
Administration
Ph.D., New York University, 1971; Associate
Professor
JAMES K. WOOD ................................ Chemistry
Ph.D.• Ohio State University. 1969; Associate
Professor
JAMES M. WOOD.................. Special Education
Ph.D., University of Utah, 1966; Professor
JANE D. WOODY ............................ Social Work
Ph.D., Michigan State University, 1970; M.S.W.,
Western Michigan University, 1973; Assistant
Professor
ROBERT H. WOODY (GF) .............. Psychology
Ph.D., Michigan State University, 1964; Sc.D.•
University of Pittsburgh, 1975; Professor
DONALD L. ZALEWSKI ................ Secondary/
Post-Secondary Education
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, Madison, 1974;
Assistant Professor
LUCILLE ZELINSKY ..................... Social Work
M.S.W., Wayne State University, 1947; Associate Professor
RAYMOND A. ZIEBARTH .... Secondary! PostSecondary Education
Ph.D., University of Minnesota-Minneapolis,
1963; Professor
GF

= Graduate Fellow

GRADUATE FACULTY MEMBERS
(Joint Appointment with College of
Medicine)
CAROL R. ANGLE ............................ Psychology
M.D., Cornell University Medical College, 1951;
Associate Professor
KENNETH BERRY ........................... Psychology
Ph.D.. Texas Christian University. 1964; Associate Professor of Medical Psychology
JAMES BOISMIER ............................ Psychology
Ph.D., George Peabody College for Teachers,
1972; Assistant Professor
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KAREN S. BUDD .............................. Psychology
Ph.D., University of Kansas, 1975; Assistant
Professor
ROBERT J. ELLINGSON (GF) ....... Psychology
Ph.D., Northwestern University, 1950; M.D.,
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1963; Professor
ALAN J. FIX ....................................... Psy chology
Ph.D ., SUNY at Buffalo, 1969; Assistant Professor
J . MICHAEL LEIBOWITZ (GF) ...... Psychology
Ph.D ., University of Maryland, 1974; Associate
Professor
CORDELIA ROBINSON .................. Psychology
Ph.D., George Peabody College for Teachers,
1972; Associate Professor

JACK A. STARK ................................ Psy chology
Ph.D., University of Nebraska, 1973; Assistant
Professor
FRED STRIDER (GF) ....................... Psychology
Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1961 ;
Associate Professor
JAMES G . L WILLIAMS (GF) ........ Psychology
Ph.D., University of London, 1956; Professor
WILLIAM D. WOOD ........................ Psychology
Ph.D., University of North Carolina, 1967; Assistant Professor
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Administrative Staff
Robert L. Ackerman ........................ Chairperson,
Elementary Education ampersand
Early Childhood Education
David M . Ambrose .................................. Director,
Nebraska Business D evelopment Center
Aaron Armfield ................................ Chairperson,
Special Eductirion
George W. Barger ............................ Chairperson.
Sociology
Ronald S. Beer. ............. .............. Vice Chancellor,
Educational and Student Services
Joseph V. Benak ................................ Chairperson,
Civil Engineering
Jerome Birdman ............................................ Dea n.
College of Fine Arts
Vic Blackwell .................................... Chairperson,
A rt
David Buehlmann ............................ Chairperson,
A ccounting
Hobart Burch .................................... Chairperson,
School of Social Work
Robert R . Butler ................................ Chairperson,
Guidance & Counseling
Gary Carrico ................................ Vice Chancellor.
Business and Finance
J. Brad Chapman .............................. Chairperson,
Managmt. & Org. Behavior
Howard Cottrell ................ Asst. Vice Chancellor,
Business & Finance
Hugh P. Cowdin ................ ................ Chairperson.
Comm unication
Harold Davis .................................... Chairperson,
Industrial Systems Tech.
Joe Davis ..............................Assl. Vice Chancel/or
Student Development Services
Edward L. Dejnozka .................................... Dean,
College of Education
Michael M. Delaney ............ ............ Chairperson.
Insurance
Robert Detisch .................................. Chairperson,
English
Richard C. Duggin ............................ Chairperson,
Writers Workshop
Rex C. Engebretson ............................ Asst. to the
Chancellor for Planning
Irving Engelson ................ ................ Assoc. Dean,
College of Engineering ell: Technology
John T. Farr ...................................... Asst. Provost,
John W . Flocken .............................. Chairperson,
Physics
Richard B. Aynn ...................................... Dircctor.
S chool of Health, Phys. Ed. & R ec.
Frank S. Fo rbes ................................ Chairperson.
Law and Society
Murray Frost.. ............................ Acting Director.
Center for Applied Urban Research
Herbert Garfinkel .............................. Provost and
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

Margaret Gessaman .......................... Chairperson ,
Ma thematics & Computer Science
Thomas G outtierre .......................... Interim Deun,
lntema tional S tudies & Programs
Donald R. Haka la .............. .............. Chairperson,
Banking and Finance
Alan S. Hackel.. ..................... ....................... Dean,
College of Continuing Studies
Mary R . Hall .................................... Assoc. Dean.
College of Home Economics
Gordon D. H ansen .............................. Asst. Dean,
College of Arts & Sciences
Roger Hayen ................... ................... Chairperson,
Decision Sciences
Charles Hein ...................... ...................... Director,
University Relations
Shelton Hendricks .............................. Chairperson
Psychology
Elaine Hess .................. .................. Assoc. Provost
Jack Hill ...................... ...................... Chairperson.
General Business
David H inton .................................... Chairperson,
Urban S tudies
Roger Hoburg .................................... Chairperson,
Chemistry
William H osek .................................. Chairperson,
Economics
David E. Kapel... ............................... Assoc. Dean,
College of Education
Darrell F. Kellams ............................ Chairperson,
Educational Administration
John E. Kerrigan ...........,.............................. Dean,
College of Public Affairs & Com.m unity Service
Kent Kirwan ...................................... Chairperson,
Political Science
Julien Lafontant.. .............. ................ Chairperson
Black Studies
Donald E. Leahy ...................................... Director.
Intercollegiate Athletics
Jim Leslie .................................................. D irector,
Alumni Associa tion
James Maynard ........................................ Director.
Institutional Research
Woodrow Most.. ................................ Chairperson,
Foreign Languages
John Newton .............................. .................. Dean,
College of Arts and Sciences
Donald Nielsen .................................. Chairperson
Ren[ Estate
Tom Norwood ...................................... Asst. Dean,
College of Education
Richard Overfield.............................. Chairperson ,
History
David A. Peterson .............. .............. Chairperson,
Gerontology
Donald J . Pflasterer ............................ Asst. lo the
Vice Chancellor for Educ. & Student Services
William Pink ...................................... Chairperson.
Educational Foundations
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Jon Polifrone .................. .................. Chairperson,
Music
Leonard Prestwich ............................ Chairperson,
Marketing
Paul V. Prior ...................................... Chair~rson,
Bwlogy
Harry W. Reynolds. Jr..................... Chairperson,
Public Administration
Robert Ruetz ........................................Asst. Dean,
College of Fine Arts
Charles Sedlacek .............................. Chairperson,
Electrical Systems
Joe Seger ............................................ Chairper~o_n,
HumamtJes
Don ald Skeahan ...................................... Director,
Student Center
Charles Smith .................................... Chairperson,
General Engineering
Ted Sokol .......................................... Chairperson,
Construction Systems Tech.
Wilda Stephenson ............................ Chairperson,
Goodrich Program

Dale A. Stover .................................. Chairpers(}n,
Philosophy & Rel1g1on

INDEX

Larry R. Trussell .............................. Ac tin% De~n.
College of Business Admmistracwn

A

Gardner Van Dykc·............ Asst. Vice Chancellor,
Student Academic Services

Absences from class ........................................... 16
Accredited standing..............................................9
Administrative officers ......................................... 2
Admission Classification ................................... 11

Philip Vogel ........................ Asst. Vice Chancellor,
Student Academic Services

filI~fr:::

Floyd T. Waterman ................................ Direct.or.
Center for Urban Educiltwn
Vincent Webb .....................................C~airpcrson.
Criminal Justice
Del Weber .............................................. Chancellor
· R~bert W. Welk ................................ Ch,1irperson,
Dramatic Arts
Robert H. Woody.......................................... Dean,
Graduate Studies and Research
Raymond Ziebarth ............................ Chairperson.
Secondary/ Post-Secondary Education
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Oral Examination on Thesis .............................. 14
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